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No place to

hide, pension
firms warned

Torment of Kosovo as Nato dithers

An ethnic Albanian boy nibbles a bread morsel on a tractor as the family flees advancing Serbs in Lausa, near Cirez Attila Kisbenedek

the WESTERN allies were in By Katherine Butler
disarray over Kosovo last

THE GOVERNMENTyesterday
launched a fresh initiative to
deal with the multi-billion
pound pensions mis-selling
scandal, as it appeared that de-
tectives are poised to broaden
investigations into possible
criminal offences.

Officers from the Metropol-
itan Police Company Fraud
Squad are already investigating
three major life insurance com-
panies and The Independent
understands they are now set

tomake inquiries into two more
well known firms.

At the same time, the Trea-
sury's new economic secre-

tary Patricia Hewitt, said there

would be “no hiding place” for

those involved and stressed
that individuals up to director

level would beheld responsible
as well as the firms them-
selves. She said; “This is a re-

sponsibility that goes all the

wayup to the boardroom."
Two million people may be

affected bypensfonmis-selling
- the practice of wrongly ad-

vising people to take out per-

sonal pensions planswhen not

intheirbest interest Between
£i6bn-£22bn in compensation

may be at stake.

Yesterday Ms Hewitt criti-

cised pension advisers forfeit-

ing to deal with priority cases.

“Tremendous progress has

been made, and a fewfirms now
appear to have met their tar-

gets for resolving priority

cases,” she said.

“But work remains to be

done in honouring offers of re-

dress and in meeting the chal-

lenges of the second phase of

the pensions review. I intend to

maintain pressure cm all firms

and will continue to publish

monthly statistics.”

Speaking on a visit to the Fi-

nancial Services Authority in

the City of London, she added:
-
1 am deeply concerned at the

gap that easts between the best

and the rest. A few - particu-

larty some firms of IFAs - have

scarcely started.

“Firms big and smaD win not

By Andrew Verity and
Andrew buncombe

be allowed to bury theirheads
in the sand”

The Independent repented
yesterday that Scotland^utfs
company fraud squad was in-

vestigating three major insur-

ance companies - Legal and
General, Guardian Royal Ex -

change and Sun Life of Cana-
da -for allegedlybreaching the
Financial Services Act of 1986.

Under section 47 of the Act,

anyone who recklessly or dis-

honestly makes a misleading

statement to help the sale of a

Inside

7 lost my cash, my
business andmy
dreams’ Page 3

product is guiltyof an offence.

Directors could be held re-

sponsible for the behaviour of

sales staff and the maximum
penalty is seven years in

prison.

The investigation, launched

around 18 months ago, was
initiated after police received

complaints from three people

who claimed they had poten-

tially lost millions of pounds

after being mis-sold pensions.

One of the three com-
plainants, who are also launch-

ing their own civil actions to

recover millions of pounds in

compensation, said yesterday it

was hard to describe what he

and the others had been

through.

Mike Moyse, 51, from

Taunton, Somerset, said he

had watched everything he

and his wife had worked for

over years, destroyed almost
overnight

“It was devastating. I don’t

mind telling you that I wept I

wept several times,” he said

yesterday. “1 cant lose any-
more.Nowlhave to be positive

and tryand put those sorts of

emotions to the back of my
mind. Iknow erfat least another
100 cases individually and I

understand that there are up to

L500 other people who face

losing everything they have as

a result ofwhat has been going
on.”

Two of tiie three insurance
companies being investigated

by the police have denied

knowledge of the inquiry. The
third. Sun fife ofCanada, said

one of its representatives had
been questioned by police but

not about mis-selling.

The Independent under-
stands the police inquiry,

headed bya detective inspec-

tor is about to be broadened
and that two othercompanies
-both householdnames- will

be investigated. Yesterday
both companies said they
were not aware of any inves-

tigations.

A police spokeswoman said

yesterday: “The inquiry was
launched 18 months ago but I

will notspeculate astohowlong

it mil take to complete. When
the investigation is complete a

file will be presented to the

Crown Prosecution Servicefor

a decision about whether a

prosecution will go ahead.”

Personal pensions are a

huge business. The Association

of British Insurers said yes-

terday that in 1997 a total of

£6.7bn was spent on new per-

sonal pension policies - an in-

crease of 23 per cent on the

previous year
Spokesman Malcolm Tar-

ling said: “There has been a
problem butwe think the prob-

lems are now in the past We
are satisfied that measures
have been taken to deal with

mis-selling.”

night as Serbian troops ad-

vanced on the Kosovo Liber-

ation Army and thousands

more ethnic Albanians were
forced to flee their homes to

escape the violence and
ghftlling-

The Serbs kept up their vi-

olent onslaught on towns and
villages in central Kosovo, ig-

noring pleas from the Euro-
pean Union and the US for a
ceasefire, and warnings from
aid agencies ofan impending
humanitarian disaster. Thou-

sands of ririlian refugees were

reported to be hiding out in

woods near Malisevo, a former
stronghold of the KLA.

But sharp political divisions

over a mflitary response were
also exposed as Nato officials

in Brussels contradicted a
claim from US state depart-

ment spokesman James
Rubin that contingency plans

for armed intervention had
been approved. “There has
been no approval. There is a
plan blit it is still being refined

and only when that has been
done will there be approval.

Even then force remains onjy

an option,” officials at Nato
headquarters in Brussels said.

Atthe end ofMay Nato for-

eign ministers ordered mili-

tary chiefs to start planningfor

armed intervention in Kosovo
butwhile the logistical prepa-

rations for all the possible op-

tions, including air strikes and
deployment ofground troops,

are advanced, diplomats con-

cede that it has proved im-

passible to nail down political

agreement
“There is no agreement

within the political communi-
ty either about wfaat is really

going on in Kosovo, orwhat to

do," said one senior source.

Pressure from European
members ofthe transatlantic

alliance forforce to be put on
bold as an option has grown
since May. Some govern-

ment -particuferiy Germany
- believe even limited armed
intervention could be disas-

trously coimteiproductive.

But the Americans are in

favour; and believe it could be
done without authorisation

from theUN security council,

where a Russian veto is ex-

pected
The KLA’s guerrilla cam-

paign against the Serbs has
also complicated the picture on
the ground. “Yfe have got tobe
realistic,” said one diplomatic
source. “It is not as easy as say-

ing let's go in there and sortout

these cowboys and well shoot
the guys in the blackhats Who
do you shoot, what do you
bomb and will any erf this help?

“There are no dear bor-

derlines, and what do you do
to avoid civilian casualties?

None of these questions have
been resolved.”

Thousands flee, page 11
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Murdoch ready to cash in

on football superleague
[MURDOCH is plan-

jloit the multi-billion

re.

oined forces with Su-

?oni, the former Ital-

Minister and media

audi Arabian prince

nan television mag-

up a pan-European

vision network which

y the
games on pav-

Benuawiu b

s confirmed that its

Mediaset is in talks

rdoch's News Corp
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BY STEVE BOGGAN AND
Paul McCann

and the German Kirch Group

aimed at setting up a new Eu-

rope-wide television company.

Secrecy continued to sur-

round plans for a superleague

- given the codename Opera-

tion Gandalfbythose involved

But itappears that assurances

given by Arsenal, Manchester

United and Liverpool over the

future of their European foot-

ball may be overtaken by

events.

Mr Berlusconi's new ties

withNews Corp provide a firm

link between MrMurdoch and

the football deaL Tbe company
masterminding the proposed

breakaway, Media Partners

International, is run by

Rodolpho Hecht, a former
chairman of Fininvest

The first plank in a Europe-

wide media alliance was laid

yesterdaywhenMrBerlusconi

sold a one-third stake in a Ger-

man sports channel tothe Ger-

man media entrepreneur Leo
Kirch.

The$iQ2m (£62m) sale is the

first stage in a complex series

of manoeuvrings, which is

expected tolead to the creation

of an alliance between Mr
Kirch, Mr Berlusconi, MrMur-

doch and tbe Saudi Arabian hO-

lionaire. Prince A1 Waleed Bin
TalaL

Prince A1 "Waleed is the

owner ofa number of television

interests, including a family

entertainment channel with

the angerMichael Jackson. He
is also a major shareholder in

Euro Disney and owner of the

Four Seasons hotel r^iain.

The next stage ofthe deal is

Ekeferto be the sak of20per cent

ofthe Kirch media empire to Mr
Murdoch, Mr Berlusconi and
Prince A1 Waleed for $2bn

(£L2bnj. That will indude Pre-

miere and DF-l, pay-per-view

chanoeifl that could be used to

broadcast superieague football

“If Canal Plus [a European
cable channel] get on board,

then you have the means by
which to launch a pan-Euro-
pean operation,” said one City

media analyst yesterday.

“A breakaway superieague

would provide the kind of plat-

form it would need to attract

viewers in. huge numbers.”

Mark Booth, the chief exec-

utive at BSkyB, last week told

City analysts that tbe company
was not involved in any “im-

minent” deals in Europe, but
was “opportunistic and always
interestedmfuture expansion.7’

Trail of secrets, page 6
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Protestants on the Gar-

vaghy Road have asked

for a “peace wall" to

keep the Catholics apart
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A fall in nursing recruits

has jeopardised Govern-

ment hopes of raising

numbers of NHS nurses

The Government was
attacked for its han-

dling of the crisis in

volcano-hit Montserrat

The condition of Czech
President Vaclav Havel

appears to be deterio-

rating rapidly
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FOREIGN

A renewed crisis in re-

lations between Iraq

and the UN appeared
imminent
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The world’s oldest
building discovered
ARCHAEOLOGISTS have iden-

tified tbe oldest tomb in West-
ern Europe, pushing back tbe

history of architecture fay al-

most 1,000 years.

The discovery, revealed yes-

terday by Swedish archaeolo-

gists at Carrowmore, Co Sligo

in Ireland, is being met with a

mixture of excitement, aston-

ishment and scepticism bypre-
historians.

Carbon dating tests carried

out on samples from the site

suggest that Stone Age hunter-

gatherers were bidding small

roofed stone tombs surround-

ed by stone circles 7.400 years

ago. This is at least 700 years

earlier than what had previ-

ously been thoughtthe earliest

by David kevs
Archaeology Correspondent

free-standing stone architec-

turem Wsstern Europe - a Ne-
olithic tomb at Bougon near
Poitiers in France.

The oldest generally ac-

cepted Western European
stone architecture was thought

to have been only around 6^00
years old.

The excavation and other ar-

chaeological work at Carrow-
more, directed by Doctor
Goran Burenhult of the Uni-

versityofStockholm, is exciting

scientists notjustbecause ofits

age but also the economic and
cultural environment in which
it was apparently built. The

tomb and stone circles would
have to have been built by early
Irish populations hundreds of

years before agriculture

reached either mainland
Britain or Ireland.

Archaeologists refer to this

pre-agricultural (pre Neolithic)

era as the Mesolithic (Middle

Stone Age) and no free-stand-

ing stone architecture from
that period has ever been dis-

covered in Western Europe.

The newly dated Irish tomb
is small, but was probably the

model for hundreds erf later

stone tombs that litter the Irish

and British countryside, in-

cluding Stonehenge. It con-

tained 30 kilos of burnt bones

from up to 50 individuals.

BUSINESS

Two leading forecasters

painted a bleak picture

ofthe countiy’s eco-

nomic prospects
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SPORT

Rangers have signed

Colin Hendry from
Blackburn for a fee

dose to £4m
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Bishops
urge
gays to

repent
BISHOPS AT the Lambeth Con-

ference were locked in bitter

disagreement over homosexu-
ality on the eve of today’s final

debate of the subject, which
threatens to split the world-

wide Anglican Church.
The gulf between African

bishops and conservative evan-

gelicals on the one hand, and
the libera] wing ofthe Anglican

Church particularly in the Unit-

ed Kingdom, North America,

Australia and New Zealand on
the othermeant that attempts

to reach any consensus proved
virtually impossible.

The liberal bishops had come
to the 10-yeariy conference with

the hope of persuading the

church to accept same-sex re-

lationships and the ordination

of practising homosexuals, both

of which occur unofficially.

The opposingcamp refuses

to countenance the idea, with

some African bishops claiming

that homosexuality does not

even exist on their continent
In the end, the clause re-

jecting “the legitimising or

blessing or ordaining of those

involved in same-gender
unions" was dropped from the

main resolution.

But in ditching the clause,

the steering committee head-

ed by the Archbishop of Can-
terbury; DrGewge Carey, could

notstave offconflict Ebr today

no less than five resolutions

condemninghomosexualitywill

be debated at the plenary ses-

sion. The alliance of bishops

from developingcountries and
evangelicals will push for

amendments.
One of theirresolutionsfrom

theCentral and EastAfricare-
gion, urges "healing and cor-

_

rection” for “all those who
‘

suffer or err through homo-
sexual or other kinds of sexu-

al brokenness”. Bishops /who .

By Clare Garner

have knowingly ordained prac-

tising homosexuals must “re-

pent”, they say.

Another resolution, freon the

West Africa region, maintains

that “homosexuality is a sin,

which could onlybe adopted by
the church if itwanted to com-
mit evangelical suicide”.

Until now, the Anglican
Church has gone to great pains

to deny that the issue of sexu-

alityposes any real threat to the

unityof its 38 provinces.
However; yesterday the Rt

Rev Paul Barnett, the Bishop of

North Sydney, Australia, broke
ranks and adniittpd- “This Issue

could contribute very signifi-

cantly to the unravelling ofthe

Anglican Communion at this

time.”

One of the disputes yester-

day centred annind the word
“chastity”. The statement
“chastityisrightforthosewho
are not called to marriage”
was one of the phrases which
went by the board at the very

last minute.

Earlier in the day the Rt Rev
David Crawley the Bishop of

Kootenay, Canada, had ex-

plained why the word “chasti-

ty" was better than “celibacy".

Some people thought the

word “celibacy” wasamonkish
word. “Chastity” was more
broad-based.” he said. He ad-

mitted that the word “chastity”

was open to interpretation.

The Rev Chris Wardale, 52,

a parish priest in Darlington

who is one of two “out” prac-

tising gay priests in the UK,
saidye5»daythathewouHde-

scribe his relationship with his

partner of15 years as “chaste".

“Ifwe inour consciences and
beforeGodfeel ourselvestobe
part of that loving, faithful re-

lationship, that is whatwe are."

Julia Dawes, 18, who collapsed after a night out dubbing

Fitness teacher dies after taking ecstasy

A FITNESS instructor died in

hospital yesterday, days after

she was believed to have taken

the dance drug ecstasy.

Eighteen-year-old Julia

Dawes died in Perth Royal In-

By Andrew Denholm

nightcelebratinga friend’s24th

birthdayand is believed to have

taken two ecstasy tablets in a
Perth nightclub.

"

brother; Jonathan, “deeply
grieved”.

“They wish time to be alone
as a family to come to terms
with the loss of Julia,” said the

statement
ItaddedthatMrDawes and

his familywanted to thankhos-
pital staff for the care they
gave his daughter in her final

hours. —

“Mr Dawes would like to

say that from the bottom of

their hearts, they have experi -

eneed a breadth and depth of

human compassion from doc-

tors, nurses and ambulance
services,more than theycould
have wished for, and an expe-

rience of loving care that will

endure in their memories for

ever."-

firmary, whereshe had been in A statement from Perth and
intensive care since Sunday KinrossHealthcareNHSThist
after collapsing at herhome on. yesterdaysaid thatMsDawes’S
the outskirts of the town. death had left her parents.

She-- had spent ^tuMay-^AIan-and Jacqueline, and her

Garvaghy minority want ‘peace wall’
PROTESTANTS ON the mainly

Catholic Garvaghy Road in Por-

tadown. Northern Ireland, have

asked fora “peace wail” to keep

them and theCatholic residents

apart, it emerged yesterday.

Sectarian tensions in the

area are at an all-time high
following tiie decision by toe

Parades Commission to ban
this year’s march by the Orange
Order; a decision which led to

the violent Drumcree stand-off

Protestants living in a small

enclave off the mainly nation-

alist road have now decided

they want more protection.

They have demanded a
separating wall like those
which divide Belfast and
Londonderry.

Pastor Kenny McCtinton, a

Protestant community leader;

said: “People need to feel safe

in their homes. Everybody
knows the negative aspects of

a peace line, but unfortunately

it is a necessity for the area.”

But the idea has enraged
Catholics who are the minori-

ty in the predominantly Protes-

tant town, if not on the

Garvaghy Road.
Breandan MacCionnaith, of

toe Garvaghy Road Residents'

BY LOUISE JURY

Association, said it was ridicu-

lous that Protestants felt they
needed protecting in a North-

ern Ireland town thatwas only

20 per cent Catholic.

“If they want to build peace
lines in Fortadown, I can show
them where to build them.

LOYALISTS yesterday de-
manded government action to

root out dissident republican

terror groups amid fears of

wsralating attacks.

Gary McMichael, leader of

the Ulster Democratic Party,

told Mo Mowlam, the Northern
Ireland Secretary, of the loyal-

ist community’s increasing

concerns.

Their meeting at Stormont
followed a gun attack on a
Royal Ulster Constabulary
station in Lurgan, Co Armagh,
early yesterday and bombings
at the weekend.
The “Real” IRA yesterday

claimed responsibility for a car

There are Catholic communi-
ties here under nightlyattacks

by loyalist mobs.”

Many fear peace lines, which

are reinforced walls ratherthan

anything the name might sug-

gest, create deeper divisions.

Brid Rodgers, of the SDLR
said: “It realty would be a step

forward ifpeople could negoti-

BY LOUISE JURY

bomb which devastated the

centre of Banbridge, Co Down,
and fire bombs in two Belfast

shops and a pub.

Mr McMichael said: “There
needs to be a quick and strong

security response to root these

people out of society before

they become a more potent

threat than they already are.

“Ifit is not nipped in the bud,

it will become more unman-
ageable and more uncontrol-

lable.”

Mo Mowlam said she knew
that dissident groups were

ate instead of building more
walls leading to further isolation

between the two communities.”

A Northern Ireland Office

spokesman said they had
received anumber ofrequests,

including those from elected

representatives in toe area,

for a peace wall in toe lowerend
ofthe Garvaghy Road. “We are

trying to wreck the peace
process and must not be given

room to operate.

“I don't think it is any mis-

take that much of the acts we
have seen by the destructive

splinter groups in the past

couple of weeks have been in

First Minister David Trimble’s

constituency,” she said.

Mr Trimble became leaderof

the Northern Ireland assembly
after the recent elections.

Although the security forces

were doing “all they can,” Ms
Mowlam said the community
could help by gathering infor-

mation and passing it to the

authorities.

currently taking advice from a
variety of sources including

toe Royal Ulster Constabulary
and will be carefully consider-

ing this advice. No decision

has yet been taken.”

The requests are a clear
indication of continuing prob-

lems between the loyalist and
republican communities in toe

attacks

Gary McMichael, urging
a strong response

town, which has now seen four

years ofheightened violence at

the anniversary ofthe Battle of

the Boyne.

Prior to this year’s marching
season, the Orange Order carried

out talks in private, including a

conditional offer to meet the res-

idents' association. Not all the

Orangemen agreed with this tac-

tic and remained suspicious of

the Catholic leaders.

Mr MacCionnaith, the resi-

dents' representative, was part

of a group which tried to blow
up the British Legion hall in

Portadown in 1981. In May the

following yeaq he was jailed for

five years following the crime.
The first peace wall was

erected in Belfast in 1969 as the
Troubles raised tensions
between the two communities.
They were built mainly in north
and west Belfast - with some in

the east- and stretch as far as
Whiteabbey on the city’s out-
skirts. The main peace line

between the Falls and the
ShankiH Road in west Belfast

stretches for three miles.

Leading article.

Review, page 3
Mo Mowlam,

Review, page 4
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OUTLOOK
Scotland will have a
mixture of sunny spells

and scattered showers.
The showers will be
mainly In the north and
west where they are
likely to merge to a
longer spell of rain later

in the day. The odd light

shower may crop up in

Northern Ireland and
northern England but
there will be plenty of
sunshine in between.
Remaining parts of
England and Wales will

be dry with some
decent spells of warm
sunshine after the

clearance of early mist
and fog patches.

NEXT FEW DAYS

Rain in Scorland will clear to blustery showers and sunny spells

in most farts For the afternoon. Northern Ireland and northern

England will have a cloudy spell when light rain is possible but
the cloud will break later. Elsewhere in England and Wales will

be warm with plenty of sunshine on Thursday, Further rain on
Friday in Scotland and Northern Ireland but elsewhere will be
dry with Ic becoming very warm in many parts.

LIGHTING UP TIMES
Belfast 21.17 to 05.43
Birmingham 20.53 to 05.35
Bristol 20.52 to 05.41
Glasgow 21.16 to 05.30
London 20.42 to 05.32
Manchester 20.50 (0 05.32
Newcastle 21.02 to 05.2*i

HIGH TIDES

AM HT PM HT
London 12:26 6.1 _ -
Liverpool 10:03 a.o 10:26 8.5

Avonmouth 5:38 11.0 6:09 11.7

Hull 4:59 76 5:33 7.6

Greenock 11:21 2.8 _ -

Dun Laogtuire 10:35 3.5 10:50 3.7

SUN & MOON
Sun rises: 05.30
Sun sets: 30.42

Mow rises: 18.43
Moon sets 02. *3
Full Moon: August 8th

WEATHERLINE
For the Idlest forecasts [

d»l 0891 5009

!

fotkmed by the tvw rfjft

3

for your area

incheswd by
the map (right)

Source: The Met. Of llee.

Cans charged at 50p per
min [tax VAT)

t

YESTERDAY

BRITISH ISLES WEATHER

Most recent available figure at noon
local time
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I lost my cash, my business, and my
dreams when I was sold a dud policy
MICHAELM0VSE is a victim of
Britain’s biggest ever financial
scandal - the pension mis-
selliog debacle involvingmore
than £i5bn.

_

Mr Moyse, an entrepreneur
with interests in tile leisure in-
dustry was once on the brink
of making millions: now he is
forced to live off state benefit

“Everythingwe had worked
towards was lost I was devas-
tated, totally devastated,” he
said. “Now my wife and myself
are forced to live off £100 aweek
and we risk losing everything. 1'

Mr Moyse, 51, is one ofthree
peoplewho have formally com-
plained to the police that they
l*ad been mis-sold pensions by
iWwprii: iwnmniae Hiimniu

By Andrew buncombe
anp Andrew verity

the project had worked,” he
said. “Instead we lost every-
thing. We lost the site, we lost

arranged and we piso face los-

ing our home.
“I£I was to take a job, I wonld

now have to earn more than

£45,000 a month to pay bad;
what I owe in debts. What sort
ofjob am I going to getthatpays
that As a result we are living

off benefit It makes you feel

completely impotent”
He said he was adamant to

fight his action, despite the re-

t'fslas

is touch with another hundred
similar cases though there may

,
be 2 million cases in alL The po-
lice have told him that the
three investigations could in re-

ality become test cases.

Mr Moyse, a former proper-
ty developer from Taunton,
Somerset and his wife Corinne,

spent more than five years de-

veloping a plan to devdop anew
kind of leisure project Their
dream was to establish a cov-

ered leisure facility that would
have housed indoor tennis,

bowls, golf and a retail area.

There are many such “um-
brella leisure” facilities on the

Continent but in 1990when the

tuple's planwas finalised, it

would have been the only one
in Britain.

“We had done everything. We
had gone through a very diffi-

cult planning inquiry we had
found financial backers,we had
thought of everything," said

Mr Moyse.
Mr Moyse’s allegation - and

the basis of his criminal com-

plaint to the police as well as

a civil action he is currently

pursuing - is that Guardian

Royal Exchange mis-sold him
pensions as part ofwider deal

to provide leans to finance the

project He alleges the loan

was never forthcoming. In his

dvU action againstthe compa-

nyhe is claiming “several mil-

lion pounds".

“Who knows how much
money we might have made if

*

Terry Golding: T intend
to carry on fighting*

peated refusal of Treasury of-

ficials and regulators to carry

out a criminal investigation.

He said: “The thing is that if

you sit down and lie back you

willjust feel sorry for yourself.

With me it is the opposite”

Another alleged victim of

the mis-sellingdebacle is Terry

Golding who also once looked

forward to a wealthy future.

In the late 1980s, hewas en-

gaged in setting up his own
hi lsinpss parkmHampshire.By
1989, he had succeeded in let-

ting all the space to blue-chip

companies thathecouldrelyon
to pay the rent in the toughest
circumstances.

As his prospects looked up,

Mr Golding moved with his

family - wife Penny and chil-

dren Jonathan, Simon,

Nicholas and Sarah-Jane - to

a Queen Anne manor house in

the Oxfordshire countryside.

Mr Golding was advised by
friends that to make the! big

step, from comfortably off to

wealthy be would need expert

advice. Over many years, he

dealt closely with representa-

tives of Sun life of Canada
and ploughed thousands of

pounds a year into pension

and other policies. At jone

piant he paid £55,000 a year in

premiums. !

Some details ofMr Golding’s

story cannot be published be-

cause theyform part of the po-

lice inquiry. But what can be
is thatMr Golding and his

family were forced out oftheir

home four days before Christ-

mas 1994. They were forced to

stay with friends until much
cheaper rented accommoda-
tion could be found.

;

Mr Golding, no longer com-
fortably off, now lives in strait-

ened circumstances in rented

housing near Reading, Berk-

shire. He no longer has a mort-

gage - but pensions and
mortgages are a constant pre-

occupation. !

. He says: “I intend to canyon
fighting forjustice, not only for

myself but for thousands of

other people out there that

don't have a voice.”

Michael Jacobs and his wife

Denise, ofBeaconsfield, Buck-

inghamshire, the third couple

whose allegation is being in-

vestigated by the Metropolitan

Police, claim theyhave also lost

“a great deal of money”.

The couple say they could

have made millions of pounds
had theymanagedto retain the

patent for their invention of

micro-video and television

screens to operate in the back

of airline seats and in the pas-

senger area of taxi cabs. They
say that because ofthemoney
they lost after being sold the

wrong pension by Legal and
General, they were unable to

renewthepatentandinstead It

was snapped up by other en-

trepreneurs. They too have

faced losing everything.

.. “It is sad, very sad indeed,"

said Mrs Jacobs. “Ithurtsmore
than you can say” Michael Moyse: *IfI was to take ajob, I would have to earn £45,000 a month to pay back what I owe’

TIMETABLE OF A
SCANDAL

1987: Personal pensions go on

sale for first time.

1988-90: Government sanctions

advertising campaign to en-

courage people to leave em-
ployers' schemes and take out

personal pensions. It also sanc-

tions the spending of billions of

pounds in taxpayers' money as

an inducement
1988-93: Nearly 6 million peo-

ple buy personal pensions. Fbur
million-plus are legitimate

sales which benefit customers.

But 2 million leave employers’

schemes, foregoing employer

contributions worth up to 10 per

cent of their salary.

1993: KPMG report suggests

the majority of personal pen-

sions bought by employeesmay
have been mis-sold.

October 1994: The Securities

and Investments Board reports

that more than 600,000 victims

may exist Compensation is up

to£5bn.

1995: SIB takes six months to

issue guidance on how to review

potential mis-selling cases. In-

surers persuade a judge to

order that letters to potential

victims are watered down.

1996: Insurers insist they are

making progress in review

ahead ofSl December deadline.

1997: Leakedmemo shows less

than 10 per cent of cases have

been reviewed. Regulators

begin pubddyfining companies.
Jtmel997: Helen Liddell Trea-

sury minister, reprimands in-

surance directors.

October 1997: Prudential rep-

rimanded by the SIB.

March 1998: Most insurers

meetdeadline forsettling 90per
cent of urgent cases. Many
more remain.

Spring 1998: Estimates for the

costofthereviewsoar to £l5bn.

Helen Liddell launches phase

two of the review involvtog IS
million non-urgent cases.

Summer 1998: The Pro sets

aside £l.lbn for compensation;

L&G over £600m. News leaks

that the Mefs Fraud Squad is

investigatingLegal&General,

lbmPUston GRE and Sun life ofCanada.

wall
1 Two million victims

r
'

of biggest cash scandal
MORE than two million people

in the UK have been caught up

in the £15bn pension mis-sell-

ing debacle. But to date not a

single criminal charge has

been brought because, say

regulators, no one meant to

mislead a customer, as far as

thev knew.

Mis-selling takes place when

a life insurance or indepen-

dent financial adviser’s sales

person sells an investment pro-

duct which is not in the best in-

M-ests of the customer to buy.

™ The mis-selling took plare on

a giant scale between 1987 and

1994. In 1987 the Thatcher gov-

ernment applied pressure to life

insurance companies to sen

personal pensions, and paid

for a big TV campaign to en-

courage people to leave em-

ployers' schemes m favour of

he new investment vehicle.

Employees with reserva-

tions about their employer look-

ing after their pension money

were particularly well-targeted

Miners, nurses, teachers and

BY ANDREW VERITY

the employer’s scheme, cus-

tomers could use the personal

pension to replace state earn-

ings related pensions, picking

up annual incentives worth one

or two percent of their salaries

just for doing so.

It seemed a win-win: the

customer was getting extra

savings from the government

and a pension to call their own.

Sales people did not always

explain two crucial drawbacks.

In almost all cases employer’s

contributions were only payable

if employees were in the em-

ployer's pension scheme.When
employees left, a contribution

worth up to 14 per cent of

salary was forfeited

The second was the sales

person’s real motivation. By
persuadinga customer to save

£100 a month into a personal

pension, a sales person could

among cne Digs*™—
The sates peoplewereg^

an easy sale. As well as leaving

£1 500 - taken out erf the cus-

tomer’s savings.

Tbe small printwould set out

an initial charge of 5 per cent.

But thatwas five per cent of all

contributions for 25 years. The

money was taken out upfront,

so most of the first two years’

contributions were spent pay-

ing a salesman for his kindness.

While many were well-ad-

vised to buypersonal pensions,

two million were persuaded to

taka them up despite having a

better opportunity to be in an

employer's scheme.

Some maverick voices

warned no good would come of

it, but were ignored

It was not unto late 1993 that

accountants and actuarial con-

sultantsKPMG produced an ex-

plosive reportwhich suggested

that the majority of employees

who ignored their employer’s

scheme in favour of a person-

al pension had got a raw deal.

Public pressure pereuaded

SirAndrew Large, chairman of

the Securities and Investments

Board to press ahead with fur-

ther studies. A year later;

KPMG came backwith an offi-

cial study on behalf of the SIB.

It found over 90 per cent ofthe

pensionsm question were Hke-

ly to have been mis-sold

If KPMG was right, up to

£5bn was at stake - and more

than half a million people bad

lost an average of £8,000 each.

Many would never know: they

had already died Others had re-

tired or transferred their

money to another pension.

SIB ordered companies to

review all cases in question,and

a review of 600,000 urgent cases

was meant to be 90 per cent

complete bythe end of 1996. But

it was dogged by delays. Pro-

fessional indemnity insurers,

such as LIBM, feared bank-

ruptcy if they paid the giant

daims andm 1995 they took the

regulators to judicial review. Ad-

visers, the judge ruled could

not be required to send out let-

ters explicitly telling customers

they may have suffered mis-

selling.

In February 1997 The Inde-

pendent published a leaked

memo from the regulators

showing that less than 10 per

cent of urgent cases bad been
reviewed.

Since early 1997 dozens of

companies have been fined a

total of more than £i0m be-

cause of failings connected to

the review. The review’s second

tranche - of 15m less urgent

cases - has got underway..
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Rate per Minute

BTRate Savings*

Per Minute %
75%
76%

TrN PukktoNS-SELLING QUESTIONS TO ASK

=3S»a?S
sssiSTisir

sssaKW

longer be entitied to

button from 5’our a
3.You were not a mentoerota

pension scheme ngrsonal
persuaded to buy pcf50

pension plan although you

could have joined your em-

ployer’s schema Kyou qualify,

f^the firm oradviserwhich

sold you the personal pension

plan already contacted you?

Did they send you a letter or a

Questionnaire asking for
some

basic information? If so did

that you get in touchTOfMbeni

as quickly as you can. If you

yon could lose your

^a^tohavethingsputn^t

Ifvouareanxiousor
uncertain

about what is happenmg, con-

about your current paySuS detafls, whfer

you are mamed, and the ap-

proximate dates when you

joined and leftyouremployer’s

pension scheme. They could

ask for copies of documents

suchas payslips, bookletsabout

your employer's scheme or

statementslowing whatben-
efits you would have had.

6. When your review has been
complete! the firm will write

and tellyou whetheritbelieves

you were wrongly advised and
if so whether yon have suf-

feredloss. Ifit believesyoudid
not, and you are not happy
with the decisionyou have the
right to appeal.

7. Ifthe firm derides you were
wronglyadvisedand have suf-

fered loss itmay send an offer

of redress tdfing you bow it

plans to put thin^ right. It will

also teD you what to do if you

arenot sure whethertoaccept.

8. If the firm cannot yet make
you a definite offer; if for ex-

ample youremployer’s scheme

has notyetdecided if they will

take you back, they will send

you a letterof intent, outlining

what they expect will happen

next*

9. Ifyou are still able to rejoin

your employer’s scheme it is

usuallya goodideatodo sonow.

10-Ifthe firm thatadvisedyou

is no longer in business, you

wantgeneral advice and infor-

mation about the pensions re-

view oryou are unhappy at the

way your complaint has been
dealt with, contact the P1A
Pensions Unit On 0171-417-700L

Clifford german

Chile

New Zealand

UK national
i
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National

Savings:

Millions

missing’
untrained CIVIL servants

doing their sums manually
have left National Savings

accounts with an unexplained

“black hole" of more than
ga million.

A scathing report published

today by the National Audit

Office found that the state

savings scheme beloved of

pensioners and children was
riddled with accounting errors

that left it wide open to fraud on
a grand scale.

The Commons Public

Accounts Committee said the

discrepancies were so serious

that it would be calling National

Savings chiefs to appear before

it as soon as possible.

Sir John Bourn, head of the

NAO. found that most of the

David Davis: Taxpayer
will have to pay for errors

blunders weredue to untrained

clerical staff calculating figures

by hand and misallocating

balances of savings accounts.

Staff in key finance posts

lacked accountancy qualifica-

tions and accounting proce-

dures were so weak that tiny

miscalculations resulted in

hugediscrepancies, said (he re-

port to MPs.
National Savings, which

helps to fond the National Debt
in its role as an executive

agenqyoftheTreasury, has a 12

per cent share of the personal

savings marketin the UKwith

30 million customers invest-

ing £63 billion last year.

The agency’s biggest market
is in pensioners' guaranteed

income bonds, premium bonds
and children’s bonus bonds,

often gifts arranged foryoung-
sters by parents and relatives.

By Paul Waugh
Political Correspondent

Sir John found gross
inaccuracies in the accounts of

National Savings centres across

the country, with £3.1 million

discrepancies in its Glasgow
office, £L2 million in Blackpool
and £5.1 million in Durham.

As a result the agency has
net assets of £800,000 when
compared to its liabilities to in-

vestors. One error; later cor-

rected, led to £11.7 millkxi being

removed from a deposit bond
account though no moneywas
due.

“Significantungmlained bal-

ances" of £3.4 million also ex-

isted on the agency's suspense

accounts, funds that hold cash

until allocated to customer ac-
counts.

National Savings admitted
that the books were in such a
mess that the figure could be
even higher; though it stressed

that individual investors would
not suffer because their funds

were protected by statute.

A further £2.25 million went
unaccounted for when Nation-

al Savings failed to demand
fromthe Hast Office substantial

sums paid over the counterby
investors. Consultants investi-

gatingthe errors cost £500,000.

In a series of recommenda-
tions, SirJohn called foractive

monitoring and training of

financial staff, many of whom
lacked basic skills, such as
double-entry bookkeeping.

Healso attacked theagency
for failing to meet a deadline to

report its progress on the affair

by the end of last year and
pointed out that fraud

remained a major worry.
"There were undoubtedly

weaknesses in controls which
could have provided the

opportunityfor fraud," he said.

“Fraud could have been acon-
tributory factor for the un-

resolved differences in the

financial accounting systems.”

David Davis, chairman of

theCommons PublicAccounts

Committee which ordered the

NAO report, said: “This is not

rocket science. These errors

leave National Savings open to

fraud, to loss, and it is the tax-

payer who will have to pay."

Staff at the Great British Beer Festival enjoy a pint before drinkers arrive for the opening yesterday of the show in London's Olympia Peter Macdiarmid

Road tsar will slow cars to cut jams
By randeep Ramesh
Transport Correspondent

DRIVING INTO THE FUTURE

BRITAIN’S MOTORISTS face

tighter controls on their driving

under plans aimed at cutting

traffic jams, ministers an-

nounced yesterday.

A package of measures, in-

cluding crawler lanes for slow-

moving traffic on motorways
and low-speed zones, will be
rolled out by the Highways
Agency, which oversees the

nation's major roads.

The agency, whose head
Lawrie Haynes has been
dubbed the “car tsar”, said

there were plans to expand
the trials ofthe variable speed

limits system on the M25. On
busy sections of London's or-

bitalmotorway, driversare told

togo slower than TOmphto pre-

vent a traffic jam building up.

Variable limits have proved
a success duringthe two years
ofoperation betweenjunctions

10and 15 on the M25. Policesay

there has been a 28 per cent

reduction in accidents and
there has been a 15 percent in-

crease in drivers using the

nearside lane.

The experiment will be

rj - ••
•• . •.•••.

Roadside beacons

uses microwave

beams to

measure volume
of vehicles and
traffic conditions.

Can communicate
information to

cars directly.

!«=
Overhead gantry

warns drivers of

5 :

traffic jams and

weather ahead

and will offer

L'

.

alternative routes

Ji ,
to the motorist.

extended to other sections of

theMS, theM5 and M6around
Birmingham and on stretches

of busy motorways around
Manchester.

Officials pointed out there

hadbeen a drop in pollution at-

tributed to car exhausts and

much “smoother” traffic flows.

Also being considered is a fu-

turistic vision of an “automat-

ed highway”. This would see a

complex electronic monitoring

System ensure cars "commu-
nicated” with each other so

they can travel at a constant

QUEUE-BUSTING SCHEMES
Nottingham Driver information system uses electronic

messages to warn drivers of |ams

London Variable speed limits on busy stretches ol

M25; Crawler lane on M25
Hull Free emergency service to clear stranded cars

from highway

Swansea Cars fitted with electronic messaging systems

to warn drivers ol |ams

Manchester Variable speed limits on stretches of city's

northern road system

speed at a safe distance apart

“It is some way oft butthere

are working examples in

progress,” saidone official The
agency has already examined a

Californian experiment where
motorists drive onto a moving
“belt” that transports vehicles

along a stretch ofhighway.

The agency also plans to in-

troduce crawler lanes to the

M25within twoyears,between
junctions 16 and 19 on the west

side of the motorway and east

ofjunction 27 on the north-east

section. Thiswiflsee lorriesand

heavy vehicles using the hard

shoulder in a carefully con-

trolled operation.

“We are also looking to the

agency to promote bettercon-

nections with train services

and link up with park-and-ride

schemes around towns and
cities," said Lord Whitty, the

roads minister. He said the

agency will also “shift empha-
sis Grom road building".

“We are looking to make
maintenance a priority and

have given the agency £300

million more tospend,"he said.

Motoring organisations wel-

comed the newpackage. Peter
Brill the RAC's technology*

spokesman, said: “ Motorists do

notwant to at in congestion and

needtobe able to make smart,

informed choices about time,

mode and route of travel."

However; the lorrylobbywas
concerned the plans were not

detailed enough.

A spokesman for the Road
Haulage Association said: “If

we wish to make maximum
use of our roads network, we
have to start to distinguish be-

tween those using the roads for

private, soda! purposes and

those depending upon the

roads for their livelihood."

Dounreay supplied weapons material
THE PRIME Minister Tony
Blair misinformed MPs in June
when he gave them a categor-

ical assurance that the Doun-
reay nuclear complex in

Scotland had never been the

source of material for nudear
weapons.

Instead, a Parliamentary an-

swer by Margaret Beckett re-

vealed yesterday that the site

was used to make plutonium
and enriched uranium for

British nuclear weapons for

almost 20 years, which previous

Governments have denied
since the plant started in 1956.

In the written answer; as one
of her last acts as President of

the Board of Trade, Mrs Beck-

ett told Labour MP John

By Charles Arthur
Technology Editor

McWilliara: "As a result of an
audit of the records requested
by the Government. .. it is clear

that there were in the past

documented transfers from
Dounreay which related to UK
military programmes."
The transfers would have

happened before 1973, when
Britain signed the Euratom
Treaty to verify that nudear
materials are not diverted from
civil purposes to military use.

The material went to the Atom-
ic Weapons Research Estab-
lishment (AWRE), in

Aldermaston, now operated by
the Ministry of Defence.

17.25%* INSTANTACCESS

Proof you don’t
need a big ad
to create a lot

of interest.
For more details on the instant Access Savings

Account that offers a consistently high rate

of interest, please ring free on 0500 804 804.

BANK OF SCOTLAND— BANKING DIRECT—
call us free on

0500 804 804
IND53
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On 3 June, during Prime
Minister's Questions, Mr Blair

told Alex Saknand, leader ofthe

Scottish National Party “I can
confirm that no such [radioac-

tive] material has ever been
sent from Dounreay for use for

UK weapons purposes."

The UK Atomic Energy Au-
thority (UKAEA), which has re-

sponsibility for Dounreay,
insisted yesterday that the

site's primary role “has always
been dvfl, not defence" and that

it was set up to test technolo-

gies for dvil nuclear reactors.

But between 1956 and 1973,

UKAEA was also responsible

for AWRE.
Yesterday Mr Salmond said:

“This new information vindi-

cates the SNP’s campaign (on

Dounreay). The Prime Minister

either misled the House, or

was himself misled.

“Ibis episode illustrates that

the secrecy over nuclear mat-

ters is not just confined to the

industry itself; but also extends

to the heart of Government,
which is extremely serious.

The SNP wifl now be demand-
ing a foil explanation.

“Tony Blair may be finding

it hot in Tuscany at the moment,
but he will find it even hotter

when he gets back.”

Yesterday Scotland's most
prominent anti-nuclear cam-
paigner Lorraine Mann, of

Scotland Against Nuclear
Dumping, said: “It is gratifying

to see the truth come out at

last"

Earlier this year spokesmen
for Dounreay admitted that it

was going to accept reactor ma-
terial from the former Soviet re-

public of Georgia for

reprocessing.

At that time the plant bad
had to stop reprocessing fol-

lowing critical reports from the

Health and Safety Executive

(HSE). Soon afterwards the

UKAEA reported that about 170

kg of fissile material was “un-

accounted for” from the 1950s

and 1960s.

Days later, the Government
announced that it would not

allow Dounreay to continue re-

processing after it had dealt

with existing contracts. Within

days, a damning report from the

HSE was leaked which detailed

manifest faults in the operation

and management of the plant

No one suffered permanent
radioactive contamination in

Monday’s accident at the Sell-

afield site run by British Nu-
clear Riels, the company said

yesterday.

A laboratory building was
cleared of 72 people after a re-

lease of radioactivity was au-

tomatically detected

One person had external

contamination removed The
other people involved were not

affected and the laboratory

where the release was detect-

ed is being cleaned

Huge rise in Caesarean births
TOO FEW women are allowed

real choice over pregnancy and
giving birth, campaigners said

todayas Government strategy

for mothers-to-be celebrated its

fifth anniversary.

The National Childbirth

Trust warned that Caesarean
sections are still on the in-

crease and real choice for

women still depends on where
they live.

The Changing Childbirth

strategy was launched by the

last government toensure that
care of a pregnant woman
should be “planned and pro-

vided - in partnership with

her".

Today the NCT launches a

10-point plan, calling on the

Government to see maternity

care as a crucial part of its

BY GLENDA COOPER

health improvement pro-

gramme and to improve the

quality of post-natal care.

It also wants action to reduce

the number of Caesarean sec-

tions carried out in Britain. A
reportbythe Audit Commission
last year revealed the number
ofCaesareans had increased to

a level that is worrying doctors.

In the UK, 17 per cent of

births are Caesareans, com-
pared to 13 per cent fiveyears

ago, costing the NHS an esti-

mated £20m.

Linda Turner; a seniorNOT
volunteer said: “Pear of litiga-

tion is driving the rate [of Cae-

sareans] up, [there is]

inadequate support for junior

doctors, lack of training and I

also think women have lost

some confidence about their

bodies and what they can do.

They need to be given the facts

and figures about giving birth."

Another priority should be
woman-centred maternitycare

in midwife-led services. How-
ever. Ruth Howard, an NCT
trustee, said that many have
been axed because oflackof re-

sources. “Week by week, we
hearof small user-friendly pro-

jects beingdismantled because

of lack offunds," she said.

In Bolton, a Changing Child-

birth initiative was wound up
despiteincreased birth weights

forbabiesfrom disadvantaged
families. In North Middlesex

Hospital where thenumber of

Caesarean sectionswasMing,
the scheme folded after a mid-

wife was offered redundancy.
“Many of us who have been

involved in Changing Child-

birth are worried that the ex-

cellent work achieved over the
past five years could be un-
dermined, because of the lack

of resources or lack of com-
mitment or simply lack of un-
derstanding ofthe importance

of maternity issues for public

health,” said Ms Howard.
The 10-point plan urges the

Government to allow women
more involvement In planning
and monitoring maternity ser-

vices, andbetterpost-natal care
from midwives, including sup-

port for breastfeedingand en-
couraging drop-in community
schemes so that parents, par-
ticularly from disadvantaged
groups, have access to help.

In Brief

Sex attack on blind man
A BLIND man faces an agonising wait to see if be has
contracted HIV after being subjected to a “horrendous”
sex assault in Edinburgh two months ago. Detectives say
the attacker offered to help the man but lured him into

an aliqy before assaulting him. The man, who has been
blind since birth, is now awaiting the results of HIV tests.

Doctor on murder charge

A HOSPITAL anaesthetist was committed to Leeds Crown
Court yesterday charged with murdering a nurse. Vickie

Fletcher, 21, who worked at Pontefract Infirmary, was
shot in May at Castleford. West Yorkshire. Dr Thomas
Shanks, 47, of Pontefract, is also charged with illegally

possessing an AK47 assault rifle.

Bomb defused for Eastenders

nearly 2,000 people were returning home tonight after a
World War Two bomb was defused.
The bomb, which was discovered yesterday by workers
on a building site in Harford Street, Stepney, east
London, was made safe this afternoon by a squad from
the Royal Engineers Bomb Disposal Unit.

Britons held over drug claims

SIX BRITISH tourists were yesterday remanded in jail for
eight days by a court in Cyprus while police investigate
allegations that they were trafficking in drugs. The men,
all thought to be from north London, were arrested by
police, following a tip-off, during a pre-dawn raid on their
apartment in the southern resort of Aya Napa.

Babies hit by skin disease
INFANTS DEVELOPED blistering and redness -

symptoms of bullous impetigo - soon after they left Forth
Park Hospital in Kirkcaltty. Fife, over the last few weeks.
Eight probable and li suspected cases were identified.
The infection can be serious in new-born babies.
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Mo Mowlam
The recurrent problems over the parades 5

issue show us how far reconciliation between
the two communities still has to go’

The Wednesday Review, page 4
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BBC hits back at

‘Watchdog’ critics
by Jane Robins
Media Correspondent

TOE BBC hit backyesterday at

sources, PR firms and eSen-
sive lawyers to attack its
Hagship consumer affairs pro-
S^axuae, Watchdog.
The BBC’s firm stand came

as, Dixons, Airtours and Ford
met other leading firms to try
to agree a co-ordinated strat-
egy ofattack on Watchdog. “Wfe
have failed to meet the BBC
governors, and I thinir we
shouldnow be lobbying Culture
Secretary Chris Smith," said a
lawyer for some of the firms.

Meanwhile, at Television
Centre in west London, Anne
Morrison, the BBC’s head of
consumer programmes, de-
fended the reputation of her
programmes, and exposed the
sophistication of the ploys eat-

ployed by some big companies
hying to outwit Wfcdchdog jour-
nalists who were pursuing
them.

“It is important not to be bul-
lied by them,” she said. “And I

am a hard person to bully."

Without naming the compa-
nies, she said: “They know we
need responses from them for
ourprogrammes because ofour
dutyoffairness and balance, so
they take a longtime in coining
back to us - sometimes re-

sponding just before we go on
air - and making it difficult for

us to run an item. Then they
threaten legal action, saying
they will sue ifwe make certain

claims in a film/”

Others involved in consumer
programmes confirm that
responding to legal threats reg-

ularly ties up precious produc-

tion time, and complicates the

fives of journalists trying to

put a case together.

In some partsoftheBBC tet-

ters are constantly received

from legal firms representing -

Anne Morrison:' person to boDy* PeterMacdkaimd

Watchdog critics. One insider

says he is so bombarded with

lawyers' letters about con-

sumer programmes that it al-

most amounts to harassment
Ms Morrison confirms that

companies tryto trip up Watch-

dog and other consumer pro-

grammes, such asRadio 4’slfou

and Yours and Face the Facts,

by firing offhostile faxes to peo-

ple all around the BBC, in-

cludingto the director-general

before a programme is broad-

cast Sorting them all out can
be a bureaucratic nightmare.

Another recent trend, she

says, has been for companies to

invest huge resources in taking

their complaints to the Broad-

casting Standards Commis-
sion. Increasingly, they turn

up at the commission with top-

notch barristers in tow.

For instance, the leading

libel lawyer Charles Gray QC

was lastyearemployed[by Ebrd

to appear at the commission in

its ccanplaintagainstWatchdog,

white James Price QC repre-

sentedAirTburs, says theBBC.
A BBC insider says the big

companies’ basic approach has

been to make a make a com-
plaint to the commission on a
large number of grounds, and
hope to win on a minor point,

which draws attention away
from the legitimatejournalism

in the Watchdog investigation.

Ms Morrison expresses a
similar sentiment. “They have
a tendency to shoot the mes-
senger” she said. “Some firms

address aproblem byattacking
us, ratherthan by rectifying the

problem."

She believes it to be vital that

the BBC stands up for its con-

sumer programmes. “We are

the onlybroadcaster to do this

type ofjournalism," she said
“ITV is unable to do it, as it

would jeopardise its relation-

ship with its advertisers.”

Ms Morrison dismisses
rlflims that standards of jour-

nalism declined under Steve

Anderson, Watchdog’s previ-

ous editor.

“We are not complacent,”

she said, “one error is one
error too many. But this is the
sort ofjournalism where any-

thing slightly amiss will be
exposed and paraded by the

companies."

The anti-Wfcrfchdpff firms are

not impressed by the BBC’s
high-minded approach.

“We first got together six

months or so ago,” said a

spokeswoman for Dixons, “be-

cause we thought Watchdog
was taking too many cheap,

opportunistic shots.

“Any other large corpora-

tionwithacomplaintagainst it

would have offered to meet
with us. But the BBC does ex-

tend that courtesy. This strikes

us as cavalier."

MQNDEQ THAT •

LEANED LEFT

FORD
Watchdog ran a story about Fbrd

Mondeos with steeringthatleaned to

the left. Fbrd then made a multi-faced

complaint to the BSC.

Watchdog wins
Fbrd itselfhad said a steering drift in

some Mondeos was “characteristic”,

and the BSC said Watchdog was
justified in reporting this.

Fbrd had complained that its

chairman, Ian McAllister, had been

doorstepped by the programme. The

BSC said this approach was justified.

Watchdog, in spite of Fbrd claims, had

allowed Fbrd to put its case.

Watchdog was justified in

investigating the claims.

Watchdog losses

Watchdog had failed to make dear

the distinction between Ford Motor

Company and Fbrd Dealers;

Five programmes that reported the

steering difficulties had given the

impression of a design or

manufacturing problem. This was •

unfair to Fbrd;

Watchdog had taken too long to pass

on complaints from viewers to Fbrd.

RESULT
Fbrd complaint partiaHy upheld by BSC,

and both maintain they were right

THE CASE OF THE
HOLIDAY HOTEL

AIRTOURS
Weekend Watchdog ran a story about

an all-indusive package holiday sold by
Airtours at the hotel Club Bodrum in

Turkey. Airtours made a long, detailed

complaint

Watchdog wins
The extent ofproblems at Chib

Bodrum was fairly portrayed by
Watchdog, said the BSC;

There was fairness in the balance

between airtime given to unsatisfied

customers and satisfied customers;

Accounts of sewage running down
an incline at the back of the hotel were
fairly represented.

Watchdog losses

Watchdog had unfairly impfied that

compensation paid by Airtours had
been the result of Watchdog’s action;

A telephone poll inviting viewers to

vote on tiie compensation that Airtours

should pay had been an inappropriate

“pieceoftheatre”;

Witchdog had not produced

sufficient evidence that a problematic

kitchen was actually being used for the

preparation of food.

RESULT
Airtours complaint partially upheld by
the BSC. Both rides consider that they

were, broadly in the right

THE CASE OF THE
SECOND-HAND

DIXONS
Dixons has brought many complaints
against Watchdog - most famously
against its investigations into second-

hand goods being sold as if new, and
hard-selling ofextended warranties.

Watchdog wins
Watchdog was justified in

investigating the large number of

complaints about Dixons;

Watchdog had rightlyreported that

some items in Dixons were, in fact,

second hand;

Watchdog had been justified in

carrying the Consumers* Association’s

comments on extended warranties

without seeking Dixons’ response.

Watchdog losses

It was not clear that Dixons bad at

no time denied that a computer being

investigated was, in fact second hand;

Secret filming of a Dixons salesman

promoting extended warranties had
been placed next to film of salespeople

in other stores misleading customers

on the subject This had been unfair,

and an infringement of privacy.

RESULT
Complaint partially upheld Dixons and
the BBC at loggerheads. BBC to take a

BSC privacy ruling in connection with

Dixons to judicial review.

VIAGRA. CORNER
DESPATCHES FROM THE FRONTIERS

OF MEDICINE

VIAGRA is set to become the

latest target of drugs tsar

Keith Hellawell, it emerged

yesterday.

The Government s arug-
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Fatal climbs

kill father and
step-father
A CLIMBER who watched his

step-fatherplunge to his death

while abseiling test his natural

father 20 years ago in another

mountain tragedy.

Tom Estcourt, 27, was with

his step-fatherDaw Pearce, an
expertsnow and ice dimbez; on
South Stack in Holyhead, north

Wales, on Saturday when Mr
Pearce fall 120ft. He was air-

lifted to hospital butdiedlatec

TWo decades ago Tom’s fa-

ther Nick Estcourt - one of

Britain's leading climbers -

was kflled in an Himalayan
avalanche on K2 while on an
expedition led by Sir Chris

Bonington.

Sr Chris, who knew both
men toB,saidyestiardaythathe

was devastated at the double
tragedy and felt deeply for

twire-widowedCarolyn andher
three children.

“This is a cruel and deeper,

ate tragedy^1 he said “Dave was

an outstanding climber and
always maintained averygood
standard.

“He was the last personyou
wouldexpect to be caught up in

anaccidentlike that But that’s

the way that climbing goes -

justone intidentandyou can be

killed."

Tom’s natural father Nick

Estcourt was with Sir Chris on
K2 when a snow slope gaveway
killing him.

Sir Chris said: “Nick was an
extremely good climber and a

very loyal friend.We climbed a

lot togetherin tills country. He
reallywas a smashing bloke. It
issocrueL"

Sir Chris said Carolyn,who
lata: married Dave, had sold

the ski shop they shared in

Altrincham, Cheshire in order

to spendmore time together:

“Dave was a terrific family

man and climbing was some-
thing he loved doing,” he added
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Trail of secrets leads to billionaires

who could tear British football apart
By Steve boggan
Paul McCann
ANNE HANLEY
and nick Harris

SECRECYHUNG overthe pro-

posed European football

Superleague like heavy fogyes-
terday. But in the gloom there

was a glimpse of the substan-

tial figure of Rupert Murdoch.
“We were invited to the first

meeting to discuss the plans,

and evenwe don’tknowwhat's
goingon,” said a spokeswoman
for the Dutch dub Ajax.

It is said that little happens
on the world media stage these

days without Mr Murdoch
being somewhere in the vicin-

ity and the secret superleague

Silvio Berlusconi
May team up with Murdoch
to comer European football

project appears little different.

Ajax areamong 16 elite clubs (SSL.
thought to form the basis ofthe

breakaway movement, but

tf4being invited to the party
seems no guarantee of being
asked to dance. L fga
“We bad someone go to a i-

meeting in London on July2 to ^
talk about a new Superieague
- but we've heard nothing

since," said the Ajax spokes-

woman.
The meeting at the offices of

City solicitors Slaughter& May
was couched in secrecy. The
floors above and below the

gathering were reportedly

cleared of staff and all papers
were destroyed before the talks

finished, ensuring no docu-
mentary proof of a breakaway
could emerge in the media.

Behind the operation is

Media Partners International

a company with offices in

London, New York and Milan.

It is run by Rodolpho Hecht, a

sporting events specialist and
former chairman of Fininvest,

which is the media giantowned
by Silvio Berlusconi the former

Italian Prime Minister.

Speculation is now rife

among football clubs not

involved in the deal that Mr
Murdoch is preparing to team
up with Mr Berlusconi to cor-

ner European football

Yesterday, Fininvest con-

firmed it was in talks with Mr
Murdoch's News Corporation

and the German media mogul
Leo Kirch aimed at forming a

“new European media major”.

Rupert Murdoch
‘Little happens on world
media stage without him'

If Mr Murdoch's previous

form is anything to go by he will

use sport to boost viewing
figures. This is a method he has
used to devastating effect in

America with baseball and in

Britain with football and rugby
league.

The firstplankofthe alliance

was laid yesterday when Mr
Berlusconi sold a one-third

minoritystake in a sports chan-

nel ownedby Kirch to the Kirch

media empire for $102m
(£62m>.

The next stage ofthe deal is

likely to be the sale of 20 per

cent of the Kirch empire to

Murdoch. Berlusconi and
Prince A1 Waieed Bin Talal a
Saudi Arabian billionaire who

Prince al Waieed
bin Tblal

Saudi billionaire

owns Ibur Seasons hotels. Saks

(the New York department
store), a large stake in Euro-

Disney, and a television enter-

prise with the singer Michael

Jackson.

Mr Murdoch’sUK television

business, BSkyB, denies that it

is filevehicle for his first major

move into Europe. However he
is keen to get a toehold in

Germany and to spread the

expertise of BSkyB in sub-

scription sports television.

Leo Kirch owns 40 per cent

of Germany's largest newspa-
pergroup. Axel Springer;but his

company is overstretched after

ploughing millions into the

creation of a digital television

channel called DFl - a channel

that would be useful for pan-

European pay-per-view foot-

ball. .

A bail-out of Kirch gives

Europe's other media giants

theblueprint foran alliance that

wifi help share the high start-

up costs ofthedigital television

revolution.

Mr Berlusconi, who is cur-

rently appealing against a jail

sentence for bribery, was in

talks earlier this year with Mr
’ Murdoch'sBSkyB about selling
his Mediaset television sub-

Leo Kirch
His company ploughed
millions into digital TV

sidiary. Later; it was revealed

thatTony Blair, the Prime Min-

ister had spoken on Mr Mur-
doch's behalf in a telephone

conversation with Romano
Prodi. the Italian premierwhen
he asked if the deal would be

permitted by the Italian

authorities.

Mr Blair later came under

fire from Opposition MPs, but

defended himselfby saying he

was simply giving MrMurdoch
the same backing he would

give to any British business-

man, apparently forgetting that

Mr Murdoch is an Australian

who has taken American
nationality.

“It makes perfect sense for

Murdoch tobe involved in this,”

said the secretary of one

Premiership club yesterday

“He's not going to liedown and

see the top dubs taken away
from the Premiership. That

would be disastrous for cover-

age on Sky. But 1 guess well be

the last to find out."

The English clubs involved

- Arsenal. Manchester United

and Liverpool - have attended

several meetings with other

top dubs. Hie Slaughter &
May partners dealing with the

breakaway are Philippe

Chappate, an EU competition

law specialist, and Tony Beare,

who specialises in corporate

tax.

In attendance at the July 2

meeting are thought to have

been representatives of

J.RMorgan. the investment

bankwhich will underwrite the

C2bn venture, and executives

from Juventus, Milan and Inter

from Italy. Bayern Munich, and

Borussia Dortmund from Ger-

many; Paris St Germain and
Olympique Marseilles from

France; Real Madrid and

Barcelona from Spain; Ajax

from the Netherlands;

Panathanaikos from Greece;

Benfica from Portugal; and An-

deriecht from Belgium.

It is thought a further 16

clubs will be drafted in

depending on the kind ofcom-
petition the organisers decide

to deploy.

The Premier League is des-

perate to hold its domestic 20

teams together and has put

threats of a breakaway at the

top of the agenda for its next

meeting with clubs on Sep-

tember 3.

It said this week that it had

received assurances from

Liverpool. Manchester United

and Arsenal over the future of

their European football but it

seems little can stop the teams

from joining the breakaway.

Whatever happens, most
dubs will be pleased that the

sport's European governing

body. UEFA, mil be forced to

give them more say over how
international competitions are

run.

Theyhave been disillusioned

for years over UEFA's han-

dling ofthe financial side ofthe

business.

The Superleague’s First 16 Candidates
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Juventas
(Italy)

Achieved a
notable

landmark last

season with
their 25th Serie
A title, but only
after a row over

favouritism
from referees

that mlminatpH
in scuffles in

parliament

Paris St-

Gennain
(France)

Another dub
that has not

qualified for this

year’s
Champions'

League by right:

they only
finished eighth
last term in a
French League

campaign

M3an (Italy)

It is easy to see
why Sergio

Berluscomwoul
d want his dub
in a European
superieague.
Last term the
red and blacks
finished so low
llOth) in SerieA
that they Sailed

to qualify for

Europe.

Intemazumale
(Italy)

The blue and
blacks are now
very much the
top dogs in the
city of Milan,

having come a
dose second to

Juventus in last

season’s SerieA
to daim a place
in the European

Cup

Marseilles
(France)

Probabfy the
most scandal-
ridden dub in

Europe. The
wealth of the
entrepreneur
Bernard Tapie

helped them win
the European
Cup in 1993

Real Madrid
(Spain)

The dub with
the most

history on the
continent: seven
European Cup

triumphs,
including last

season’s prize to

add to five in a
row between
1956 and ’60

Manchester
United

(England)
Their

antidpated
lone-term

dominance of

the English
game was

interrupted last

season fay the
resurgence of

Arsenal.

Barcelona
(Spain)

Hie reigning
Spanish

champions can
boast arguably
the best support
in Europe but
have a king way

to go before
they can catch
up with the

record of their

bitter rivals.

Beal Madrid

Arsenal
(England)
It took a

Frenchman,
their manage*
Arsene Wenger,
to restore the
Gunners to the
summit of the
English game
andsecure the
League and FA
Cup double last

season

Ajax
(Netherlands)
The runaway

Dutch
champions last

season (for the
27th time),

which was then-
first in the

continent’s most
futuristic dub
stadium: the
Amsterdam

Arena

Liverpool
(England)

Third place in

the Premiership
was not enough
last season, for

theAnfield
hierarchy, which
has brought in

the experienced
French coach,
Gerard Houflier,

to work with
Roy Evans

RaiMthinaifcnw

(Greece)
Contenders

more because of
their support
and potential
than their

record, last

season's Greek
League runners-
up have won
theirdomestic

title 18 times but
never a

European title

Bayern Munich
(Germany)

Second place to

surprise
champions

Kaiserslautern
last term has
brought the
Bavarians

another crack at
the European
Cup, which they
won three years
in a raw in the

1970s

Benfica
(Portugal)
Distant

runners-up to

Porto in the
Portuguese
League last

season. Benfica
have a proud
history (30

domestic titles

and two
European Cups)
but a chaotic

present

Borussia
Dortmund
iGermany)

The dub from
the Ruhr

emerged from
the doldrums to

win the
Bundesliga in

1995 and 96 and.
the following

year the
European Cup

Anderiecht
(Benfica)
The biggest
team m

Brussels have
been

overshadowed
by less

fashionable
provincial dubs
m recent years
and won the last

of their 24
Belgian titles in

1995
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IFTHERE is one thing that can
be dismissed in the debate
about the European Super
League it is the warning from
Keith Wisemanat theweekend.
Leave the Premiership, the

Football Association's chair-

man said, and “clubs and play-

ers mightwell find themselves
excluded from the whole world

of sanctioned football".

On the free of it the threat

seems substantial No Eng-
land caps, no English league

matches and none ofthemoney
oirrentty being pumped into

the domesticprogramme from
television.

Except the dubs, if pushed,

mightwelcome their exclusion.

Aska Premiership manager
what irritates him most: if it is

not the fixture congestion

caused by too many European
and League fixtures (that

would be cured at a stroke by
expulsion) then it is having to

release players for interna-

tional matches.

That strips polyglot dubs
like Manchester United, Arse-

nal and Chelsea virtually bare,

wrecking tactical preparation.

Then there is the risk their

BY GUY HODGSON

prized assets will return from
playing for England, Norway,
Italy, etc. with a serious iqjury.

as Liverpool’sJamie Redknapp
did.

Only football would tolerate

this.NowonderLiverpool want
to insure Michael Owen for

£60m.

Then there is the problem of
ensuring other countries com-
ply. If Italy were barring Eng-
land's path to the World Cup
with players from Juventus
and the Milan dubs -bound to

feature in any Euro Super
League - the pressures on the

FA to lowerthe barricades to let

in Owen, David Beckham, Tony
Adams, et al would be enor-

mous.

Even if Lancaster Gate
could repulse that the dubs
have the ultimate retaliatory

weapon, playing matches live

on the satellite orcable station

that comes top ofthe scramble
to televise the SuperLeague at

3pm on Saturdays.WhenWim-
bledon versus Leicester City
starts to get desultory crowds,
the FA would have to buckle.

The assumption must be
that the big clubs will get what
they want, just as they did
when the Premiership was
formed sixyears ago. That will

come in the form of a further

enhanced European Cup - the
Champions League is already
a misnomerwith assorted run-
ners-up included- undo*theju-
risdiction of the European
governing body, Uefa.
The question then will be

whether Arsenal Manchester
United and Liverpool leave
English football entirely or
participate both athome and in
Europe. The latter; with the in-

terests of the national associ-
ations, the dubs and television

in mind, is the likelier option.

The principal problem will be
appeasing the dubs left be-
hind, like Everton and Totten-
ham Hotspur, who used to be
included in the schemes of
grandeur but who will find the
doordosed to theexclusive Eu-
ropean dub. They will have to
be bought offwith promises of
expansion.

By 2010 there could be 10
British clubs with playing
squads of 40 who play both in

t 1

if"

adv

Europe and against their poor-

er brethren in the English and
Scottish Leagues. By 2030 the
Premiership might be a nos-
talgia trip occupied by teams
with quaint second names like

Wednesday, County and Forest
who perform in the shadow of
the London Gunners and the
Second City All Stars.

Already there are predic-

tions for the demise of nation- .

al sides and leagues. “The
European League will come,"
Franz.Beckenbauer the former

captain and coach ofGermany,
said, “and the top dubs will gain
in power. One day there won't

be national teams any more."
Beckenbauer was speaking

after this year’s World Cup fi-

nals, which he described as

"OK but without die big mo-
ments”.

“Some games in the first

round should not have taken"

part in a stadium but on an all

weather practice pitch.” he
said.

In 50 rears’ time they could

be saying that about Notting-
'

ham Forest v. Leeds United
(

both English champions since

1978.

‘ I’’--*.!
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Alarm at

shortage of
new nurses
A HORRIFIC* fall innursingfg.
cn*»tswUljeopardise the Gov-
enunent’s vision ofraisingthe
number ofnurses inNHS hos-
pitals, a top national body
claims today.

In the last four years, the
number of nurses in training
has dropped by more than
8,000 - a decline of 15 per cent
- says the English National
Board for Nursing, Midwifery
andHealth Visiting (ENB) mils
annua] report The reason for
the drop is a decline in appli-
cants.

The decline in trainee nurs-
es was described as ‘'surpris-
ing and horrific’' by the Royal
College ofNursing The report
follows a promise by Frank
Dobson, Secretary of State for
Health, in last month’s Com-
prehensive Spending Review
togive theNHSan extra 15,000
trained nurses and 6,000 train-
ing places over the next three
years. The increases - the
biggest in NHS history he said
-would allowhospitals to treat
an extra 3 million patients.

But Rita leVai; theENB’s as-
sistant chiefexecutive, said she
(fid notknowwherethe recruits
would come from. ‘‘Who will fill

these places when we already
have a shortage ofapplicant*7”

she told theRCNmagazine, (ho
Nursing Standard.

The ENB report shows that
there were 45^89 nurses train-

ing in March 1998. 2,447 fewer
than in the previous year. The
number of trainees had fallen

by 8,188 since 1994.

By Glenda cooper

The RCN blamed the re-
cruitment crisis on the lack of
status for nurses and uncer-
tainly over career prospects.
A spokesman said: “These

figures reflect the problem
throughout the whole profes-
sion thatnurses are notseen as
valued. Given the comprehen-
sive spending review an-
nouncement, it’s extremely
worrying in terms of where
the nurses, which we desper-
ately need, are going to come
from.”

It is hopedthat the numbers
of qualified nurses will be
boosted by attracting unem-
plnyednuzsesbacfctoworkand
bringing inforeign nurses. But
the Secretary of State faced
criticism last month when it

was revealed that 7,000 new
doctors promised under the

Christine Hancock "The
Government most act*

spendingreviewwouldhave to

come from overseas.

“Vie should be aiming to-

wards self-sufficiency” said a
British Medical Association
spokesman. “However there

are indications thatthe trend is

in the opposite direction and in

the short termwe are going to
have large numbers ofdoctors
from overseas.”

The RCN agreed the Gov-
ernmenthadtoactqafcBy. “So
mudirftheGovOTiinent^viskjn

for the future oftheNHS relies

on the existence ofa motivated
andhighly skilled nursingwork-
force,” said RCN general sec-

retary Christine Hancock.
"fou catftgivepatientshigh-

quality care without nurses.
We already know we’re faring

Ihe worst crisis in mxrseshort-
ages fix*25years, so afellinthe
number of students training

should setthe alarm bells ring-

ing. The Governmentmust act

and invest in nursing to mate
it an attractive profession

which rewardsnursesproperty
in terms of pay career devel-

opment and working con-
ditions.’'

A spokesman from theNHS
Executive told the Nursing
Standard that training 6,000

nurses by 2002 would not be
easy. But he said that action
had already been taken to in-

crease applications, including

a publicity campaign, an in-

crease of 2.75 per cent in stu-

dent bursaries and a decision

to pay tuition fees for nursing

degrees in full

NHS to launch patient helpline
WORRIED PATIENTS from
Birmingham to Cornwall wiD
soon be able to ring a 24-hour

NHS helpline after a pilot

scheme proved so popularthat
more than 4,000 calls were re-

ceived in a month.

The helpline.NHS Direct, is

designed to provide a hi-tech

-first port of call" for patients.

By Glenda Cooper

Callers are put through to

specially-trainednurses, avail-

able 365 days a year who can
give basicmedical advice, or tefl

callers to see their GR or get

emergency help.

The 13 parts of the country

to be covered by the helpline

were unveiled by the Health
mmistei; Alan Ttfilhum, yester-

day. He said an extra£35m is to

be spent across urban and
rural areas, from Birmingham
to Cornwall, by next April and
wifi serve 19 millionpeople. Ex-

perts hope the service will be
provided across England by
the end of 2000.

Members of Cornwall's Kneehigh Theatre carry out sound experiments with *Hoot Boots' at Cligge Head near Ferranporth Simon Burt

Eco-warriors destroy field of
genetically engineered crops
TWELVE PEOPLE were ques-

tionedlty polireyesterdayafter

a night-time attack by eco-

warriors who attempted to rip

up genetically-modified maize
plants at a form near Totnes,

south Devon.
The 12 were arrested and

held in custody at a police

station in Plymouth on sus-

picion of causing criminal

damage orconspiracy to cause
criminal <famagp_

Their arrest followed an
incidentonMondaynightwhen
asecurityguard attheNational

BY CHARLES ARTHUR
Technology Editor

Institute ofAgricultural Botany
CNIAB) at Hood Fann, Dart-

ingtoii,called thepolice saying

that around 20 people in white

suits were in the field spraying

the crop.

The eight men and four

women, aged between 20 and
40, came from the Manchester
and Bristol areas. Samples of

the sprayused on thecropswas
sent for analysis.

DrJohnMadeod, theNIAB

director; said: “Ipersonallyfind

it very frustrating that people

take the law into their own
hands to destroy the evidence

which will allow an informed

derision.”

first reports said the trial

area which contained one
genetically-modifiedvariety of

maize and four conventional

control varietieswas destroyed.

He said the Institute, inde-

pendent ofgovernment and in-

dustry had “no axe to grind”

arxiife sole objectivewas topro-

duce sound scientific data to

enableinformed discussion and
eventual derision.

Mondaynight’s attack occur-

red even though the NIAB had
hired securityguards following

araid aweek agoby a different

group of protesters in which
several hundred squaremetres
of conventional maize were
destroyed. In this attack the

protesters missed their target

—the geneticallymodified crop.
The two are indistinguishable

in appearance.

A statementyesterday from
a group called the Genetic

Engineering Network said

that 30 “concerned citizens",

many from the Totnes area,

had taken “direct action”

aimed at preventing the polli-

nation of a genetically engi-

neered crop.

# House ofCommons officials

last right confirmed that they

took the decision to try to keep
genetically-modified food outof

Commons bars and restau-

rants. The derision was taken
by officials and not by MPs on
the House’s all-party catering

committee.

Ladybirds being wiped
out by parasitic wasps
BY STEVE CONNOR
Science Editor

THE BRITISH ladybird isbring

wiped out by a tiny parasitic

wasp whose numbers have

exploded over the past few

years.

Scientists forecast that the

decimation could cost millions

of pounds in extra pesticides

needed to control the insects

normally eaten by ladybirds.

Surveys have revealed that

the number of ladybirds

infected by the parasiticwasp

has escalated from about 20 per

cent three years ago to more

than 70 per cent - a level of

infection that is having a

significant impact on the

beetle’s population.

This year’s cold, wet sum-

mer is causing additional prob-

lems for the ladybird because

it needs warm sunshine to

become active enough tomeet

potential mates and so repro-

The seven-spot ladybird is

the largest and the most com-

mon ladybird. It is a friend of

gardeners and farmers

Because of its voracious

appetite for aphids - one bee-

tle can consume about 5,500

green fly in a lifetime.
__S

Now it .sunder attack from

asmaBw^.Dmocamp^C^
dnellae. which has multiplied

The seven-spot ladybird is plagued by parasitic wasps

alarmingly over recent years,

according toIreneGeo^egan,

aresearch scientistatthe Scot-

tish Crops Research Institute

in Dundee, Who is conducting

a surveyofthe ladybirdand its

parasite.

“The interaction ofthiswasp

with its host istrutygruesome.

Waspslocate aladybird and lay

a single egg inside it,” Ms Ge-

oghegan said.

The egghatches intoalarva

which feeds offthe living beetle.

When it is follyfed it severs the

ladybird’s leg nerves to para-

lyse it and burrows out of its

abdomen to weave a cocoon

between the ladybird’s legs.

“Here is it protected by the

ladybird’s bright warning
coloration and by the foul-

tasting yellow fluid that lady-

bird’s exude from their legs,”

she said.

“This manipulativeabuse of

the ladybird's own defensive

systems is the reason that the

wasp does not till its host By
file time the ladybird dies of

starvation, the wasp has
hatchedfrom itscocoon and it?s

immediately ready to seek out

ladybirds for its own eggs.”

The wasp can five two to

three weeks, and a single

femalehatchedinspringcan in-

feet morethan 10,000 ladybirds.

Surveys around Dundee
showedthatnearlythree infour

ladybirdswere infectedwith the

wasp. Initial studies in the rest

of Scotland found that 70 per
cent of ladybird samples have
some degree of parasitic in-

fection, Ms Geoghegan said
“Such a high level must be

hightydetrimental topopulation

numbers oftheir host, and thus
to fanners and gardeners.”

About £100 million is spent

each year in Britain in con-

trolling aphids and this might
have to be doubled ifthe lady-

birdpopulation collapsed com-
ptefejy the scientists estimated.

Ms Geoghegan, who has
received a millennium re-

search grant of £14^)00 to ex-

tend her survey of the

seven-spot ladybird, believes

thewasphasbenefitedfromthe
milder winters. The lack of

sharp frosts in spring

that the wasp can now have
three generations a year in-

stead ofthe normal two.

A fell in the ladybird popu-

lation wSl not automatically

result inadecline in thewasps
becausethe parasite canmove
on to other species, she said.

“This is a problem is the

sense that we cannot allow
things to go on. Ifyou throw an
ecosystemdangerously offbal-
anceyou catftget itback,”Ms
Geoghegan said.

Inquest told of Scout tragedy
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’‘The inquest in R«*daje

tadttat Scott Sum CM*

derton, Oldham, had not been

given deardirections by Peter

McPhflfips, 27, afterherealised

he had gone the wrong way.

North Manchester Coroner

BarrieTODiams recorded aver-

dict of accidental death on

Scott, who died of severe head

injuries afterfoilingontorodes

in a shallow river bed near the

Ashworth VhlfeyScMrtCamp at

H
^frMchulKps told the hear-

ing that be had missed the

turning as he led the groupup
aslope to finish on an unofficial

path on the side of the gorge,

someSOyards belowthe recog-
nisedpublic footpath. The foot-

path ran oid on the slope and
he decided itwas dangerous to

go any further, Instead he or-

dered the boys to climb up to
the publicfootpathabove then.

“Iknew lwas goingto have
a problem with one lad and I

had to helphim up,” he said. “I

then saw Scott out of the cor-

ner ofmyeye. Instead ofgoing

straight op be had goneround
the gap in thepath to the other

side.

“The next thing I saw him
Sliding down the loose scree

slope likea child on a slide; feet

firstandobviouslyfrying to stop
himself Then he went over
the edge.”

The Coroner said many of

the problems could have been
foreseen with “more planning
and foresight"
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Indian and Pacific oceans. Learn
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oldest surviving culture on Earth.

Each town is home to old friends

who service the train and

exchange a tittle gossip with the

crew. For some the train is their only human contact
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Unelected
minister

will go in

mid-1999
THE FORMER chairman of

Scottish Media Group. Gus
Macdonald, will be industry

minister in the Scottish Office

for only nine months, his op-

ponents began to realise yes-

terday.

Mr Macdonald, who will

enter the House ofLords in No-

vember as a life peer, will step

down when the new Scottish

Parliament takes over the in-

dustry brief from the Scottish

Office in May 1999.

Opposition had been mount-
ing all day to the appointment
of Mr Macdonald who had no

BY FRAN ABRAMS
Political Correspondent

Macdonald: ‘No cronyism’

recent Labour Party history or
Parliamentary seat
The Conservatives even sug-

gested that Lord Neill chair-

man of the Committee on
Standards in Public Life, should

investigate the matter.

But Mr Macdonald who
gave up his chairmanship this

week and will sell his SMG
shares, dismissed the rowas “a

frothy August story for a slow

news day”.

Tbny Blair is keen to put

businessmen in his govern-

ment and has already given

ministerial jobs to the former
chairman of BE Lord Simon,
and Lord Sainsbury of the su-

permarket family.

Although Mr Macdonald was

on Labour's Scottish executive

during the Sixtiesbe hasnotbeen
a member of the party recently.

He saidyesterday thathe had
little contactwith eitherMr Blair

or Donald Dewar the Scottish.

Secretary, who appointed him.

“I haven't been in Downing
Street since the election, and I

haven't met the Prime Minister

since the election,” he said
Although he lives 200 yards

from Mr Dewar in Glasgow he
said the minister had never
been to his house and he had
not been to Mr Dewar’s until

Sunday when they discussed

the job.

"If it’s cronyism, it’s a veiy

strange definition,” he said
“I am delighted it was wel-

comed by the Scottish TUC
and the CBI in Scotland I am
there to try to bring business

and enterprise to the agenda for

the Scottish parliament ... for

roe that is the priority.”

More than oneMP - includ-

ing devolution opponent and
LabourmemberTam Dalyell-

has suggested that Mr Mac-
donald's appointment was a
reward for fas support for de-

volution in last summer’s ref-

erendum.
There was some speculation

that Mr Macdonald will get an-

other ministerial post once the

Scottish assembly is operating.

Shadow constitutional af-

fairs spokesman Dr T.i«m Fox
has written to Lord Neill ask-

ingfas committee to lookat the

issue, adding:
U
I would also

urgeyou to inquire intowhat fu-

ture rewards, if any, the Gov-

ernment is planning to giveMr
Macdonald fartakingon thejob
at the Scottish Office.”

Lord Neill's committee does
not become involved in indi-

vidual cases.

Leading article.
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Young
on New
Deal
face dole

BY FRAN ABRAMS

Robin Cook and Clare Short, seen here examining a report on human rights, are criticised for their handling ofthe Montserrat crisis

Relief to volcano-hit Montserrat
showed ‘bungling incompetence’
THEGOVERNMENTS confused
hanriKngnfthgrrisigm wnlrann-

fat Montserrat stemmed from

a Whitehall turf war that con-

tinues even now, MPs claimed
yesterday.

Both Foreign Secretary

Robin Cook and International

Development Secretary Clare

Short have shown a “lackofpo-

litical will” intailing to improve
relations between their offi-

cials in the wake of the emer-
gency, the all-party Commons
International Development
Committee concluded.

“Unnecessary tensions” be-
tween the Foreign Office and
the Department for Interna-

tional Development (DfEDi had
dogged efforts to provide ef-

fective emergency reliefto the

Caribbean island, the commit-
tee said

By Paul Waugh
Political Correspondent

In a withering report on the

Government’s response to crit-

icism of its reaction to the dis-

aster the committee stated the

two departments sufferedfrom
a crucial lack of coordination.

The crisis had shown up the

rivalrybetween the keyparts of

Whitehall MPs said

“We conclude that the Gov-

ernment has failed to address

the main organisational weak-

ness identified in our previous

report Therewffl always be un-

necessary tensions and ineffi-

ciencies ifDfED money is used

to fundFCO political priorities,”

the report states.

“Experience over Montser-

ratsuggests thatwhen difficult

decisions have to be taken

quickly the spirit of interde-

partmental cooperation is

placed under severe strain.”

The committee attacked the

Government’s decision to ig-

nore its earlier recommenda-
tions on improving its

relationship with the Montser-
ratian population.

It had urged the Fbreign Of-

fice to take a more active role

in explaining polity to Montser-

ratians and the creation ofa an-
gleWhitehall department for all

dependent territories. Neither

move has been taken up.

Tory development
spokesman Gary Streeter said

it was time the Montserrat and
UK public were told exactly

who was responsible for the

“bumbling incompetence” that

had characterised the Govern-

ment’s handling of the crisis.

“The publicationofthis report

shows we cannot tell who is in

charge ofthe Department ofIn-

ternational Development Is it

Robin Cook or Clare Shortwho
will take responsibility for the

Montserrat shambles?” he said.

A DfiD spokeswoman denied
the two departments had failed

to work closely together in re-

cent months to manage aid to

the island.

The pommiftee also claimed

thatwhile theUK had a duty to

the people of the island, it was
dearthe £75 million pledged by

tiie UK had distorted the In-

ternational Development de-

partment’s aid budget.

The spending meant that

more than £25.000 wasbeing in-

vestedforeveryMontserratian,

a figure that compared "stark-

lyand unfavourably” with the 11

pence per head spent on India.

The Government had failed

to adequately investigate the

building ofan airport forthe is-

land to help future evacuations

and boost trade, foe MPs said.

They also called on ministers

to make a greater effort to re-

store insurance cover to

Montserrat a move that has
been rejected by foe Govern-

ment because it feels it is in-

appropriate to underwrite

insurance on damages relating

to natural disasters.

The DSD should produce a

realistic Sustaifiable Develop-

ment Plan for foe island.

“We would value evidence

from the department that there

is a realistic possibility of

Montserrat escaping depen-

dency on UK development as-

sistance,” the report stated.

YOUNG UNEMPLOYED people

given places on foe Govern-

ment's New Deal programme

risk facing a "revolving door"

which could put them back on

the dole at the end of six

months, a committee of MPs
said yesterday.

The Education and Era-

ploymcnt Committee said the

first results of the programme
(or 18- to 24-yeac olds were

“very encouraging", but

warned that not enough atten-

tion bad been paid to what

happened to them afterwards.

“Retention rates will have to

be high if the New Deal is to

avoid becoming foe ‘revolving

door' which is familiar to par-

ticipants on so many previous

schemes ... We are disturbed

by foe apparent lack of atten-

tion and guidance from the

Employment Service on re-

tention strategies," the com-

mittee said.

"Careful matching of par-

ticipants to jobs, accompanied

by development of foe

employee to fulfil the require-

ments of the job, will help to

safeguard the long-term posi-

tion of New Deal employees.”

The committee looked at

the scheme in 12 pilot areas,

though it has been running on

a national basis since April.

Hie report also highlighted

fears about the prospects for

young blade people at the end

of their subsidy period, and
refers to warnings that they

could end up rotating between

low-skilled jobs.

The Government should sur-
veythe level ofunregistered un-

employment among young
people, particularly black

people, foe report said.

Young people showed en-

thusiasmfarthe scheme,asdid

Employment Service staff Per-

sonal advisers who offered sup-

port to each young person on
the scheme had also been wide-

ly praised.

The scheme had helped the

Employment Service to make
links with large numbers of

new employers.

The latest government fig-

ures show that so far 92£00 un-

employed young people have
started on the New DeaL

Worried
aboutmissing
yourcalls?

CALL DIVERSION

Labour will meet to choose

Prime Minister for Wales
WALES LABOUR party execu-

tives last night agreed to hold

a special one-dayconference to

choose its leader of foe Welsh
Assembly.

Themovemeans Welsh Sec-

retary Ron Davies will almost

certainly become First Secre-

taryoffoe devolvedbodywhen
the 60-member assembly is

elected for foe first time next

May.
Scottish Labour members

wiD hold theirconferenceon the

same day - September 19 - in

what is already being billed as

a “ Double Coronation” to con-

firm MrDavies and his Scottish

counterpart Donald Dewar as

leaders ofthe Welsh Assembly
and Scottish Parliament

The decision byWelsh party

officials to hold an electoral col-

lege instead of the “one mem-
bo1 one vote” system has been
attacked by opposition politi-

cians as undemocratic.

MrDavies has signalled his

BY BRENDAN BERRY

support fora special conference

to avoid internal wranglingand
puta leader in place well in ad-

vance ofLabour’s campaigning
in the Assembly elections.

His likely leadership oppo-
nent, Labour’s Cardiff West
MP Rhodri Morgan, wanted
the issue put to every party
member in Wales - a view
shared by many of his sup-

porters.

Instead, theWales executive
meeting in Cardiff “over-

whelmingly" endorsed a rec-

ommendation by a party
“taskforce" committee to hold
an electoral college comprising
of blocks of votes. Constituen-

cy parties, trade unions, MPs,
MEPS and foe selected panel
of National Assembly candi-
dates will be represented.

Earlier. Plaid Cymru leader

Dafydd Wigley MP suggested
that his party was realty to

Ron Davies: Likely choice

consider a coalition after next

year's assembly elections.

Mr Wigley signalled that
Labour support was likely to

slip over foe next few months
as Britain’s economic prob-
lems increased.

“If Labour were three to
four seats short of an overall

majority theywould look to the

Liberal Democrats as their

natural partners (in the as-

sembly),” he said.

“Iftherewas stillnotenough
support for a governing coali-

tion, we would have the re-

sponsibility to see whetherwe
could cooperate on an agreed
programme.”

But the Plaid Cymru leader

stopped short of demanding a
referendum on independence
for Wales as the price for any
support in foe new assembly.

“We don’t go into the as-

sembly to use it as a spring-

board for independence. That
is not what we are about or
what Wales is ready to accept,”

he said.

He later stressed that fas

party’s first option was to be the

largest party in the new as-

sembly, and ifpossible, win an
overall majority.

Mr Morgan is confident
Labour will win an outright
majority in the assembly.
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Inspections to
be combined
MOVES TO combine inspec-

tions of education authorities

and social sendees were an-

nounced by the Government
yesterday.

Ministers hope foe joint

inspections will help the most
vulnerable children.

The first inspection by the
Office for Standards in Educa-
tion and the Social Services In-

spectorate will take place in

Northumberland next year.

Estelle Morris, school stan-

dards minister; said: “The pilot

scheme recognises foe links

which exist between the ser-

vices provided by local author-

ities. By bringing together

these arrangements. I believe

we can help reduce the burden
on authorities preparing for

separate inspections
”

Denise Platt, chiefinspector

of the Social Services Inspec-

By Ben Russell
Education Correspondent

torate, said: “It is essential

that education and social ser-

vices departments work close-

ly. Simultaneous reviews will

help us find out if this is hap-
pening, and to identifywhether
there are key lessons to be
learned about effective corpo-
rate management”

Officials say foe new joint

arrangements will not extend
inspectors’ remits, but will sim-

plify foe process. When they
visit local authorities social

services inspectors need access
to much of foe same informa-
tion as Ofsted inspectors.

The two services also over-

lap in areas like special schools
and some work with children
who are sick or have been ex-
pelled from school

THE HOUSE
Hague shuffles his team
THE CONSERVATIVE leader, William Hague, has had a
mini-reshuffle following the surprise departure of
Michael Jack from his shadow cabinet Richard Ottaway,
Croydon North, moves to local government and party
vice-chairman, and Simon Burns. Chelmsford W. moves
from soda1 security to environment Eric Pickles,
Brentwood and Ongar, takes Mr Burns's former post

MPs to get fit for office
FOOTBALL-MAD MPs are set to limber up for the new
parliamentary session with a series of fitness tests. The
parliamentary soccer team, captained by Bj adford
South MP Gerry Sutcliffe, will go to the Lilleshall
National Sports Centre in September to undertake a
series of tests said to be identical to those used bv
Premier League and Football League clubs.

‘Cut interest to stop recession’
interest RATES must be cut to save the
^ufachmng sector from recession, the Conservative
leadec William Hague, said last night In a speech to
businessmen in Swansea. Mr Hague blamed the
government for driving foe rates up but said foe
spotlight would now fall on foe Bank of England's
Monetary Policy Committee, which meets tomorrow.
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'August set to be a wickedly hot month
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m* Linus Gregoryme

IT may seem premature to
start wonting about getting

But a new indte
launched by weather forecast-
ers this week will ten Britons

$ andstickythey

As Summer makes a belat-
ed appearance in most parts of
the country, the Met Officehas
mtroduced a new “comfort
mdex" to inform foe public on
the combined effect of high
temperatures and humidity.
The system involves meteo-

rological terms which the Met
Office hopes win roll off the
tongue as easily as “prevailing
wind” and “scattered show-
ers".

TOe four categories are
Slightly Uncomfortable, Mod-
erately Uncomfortable, Very
Uncomfortable and Extremely
Uncomfortable.

Perhaps not surprisingly the
Met Office said that it expects
the index to be adapted by^ broadcasters to suit their own
needs.

Andy Yeatman, a MetOffice
spokesman, said yesterday:
“The index looks at humidity
and temperature and comes up
with away ofidentifying which
days a lot of people are going
to find uncomfortaWe. The pub-
lic have been asking us for a
long time to come up with
something for days when St be-
comes hot and sticky. It’smore
of a ‘discomfort index’ than a
‘comfort index’.

“This sort of thing has been
used in a lot ofcountries but ob-
viously isn't going to be used .

here as much as it is in places
like the southern states of

m America.

“The guidance we are giving

is related to terminology. It

will be up to individual broad-

casting outlets to comeupwith
theirown terms. It willhave to

be something that evolves.”

According to the Met Office

there are indications that the

sunny weather could continue

for the rest of the month.
“August should be better

than June orJuly, particularly

in the South. Parts ofEngland
and Wales should be drier and
sunnier than recently,

n
said

MrYeatman, “Ithinkit isgoing

1 *v

'East heading for driest July in a decade

^Britain basks

in warmest

weekend

^maralleiisiiniiif

])Scientists say 1998 will

,

be century’s hottest yeaijw*.

ISummer

'COLDEST!
wiD last

'a month

How the media told the tales of meteorology

Best records since

weather began

Thankful sun worshippers pack Bournemouth beach in Dorset yesterday as Summer made its late appearance South Coast Press Agency

WHAT IS A COMFORT ZONE?

The following formula, the Temperature-Humidity Index

(THI), Is used to calculate the comfort factor.

THI - 0.4 (T+lto) + 4.8 (in °C)

(T=dry bulb temperature, Tw -wet bulb temperature)

to gethot in the nextfewdays.
BySaturdaywewill belooking
at temperatures in the 80s.

“Unfortunatelypeopleinthe

north are going to get doud and
a bit ofram.”

Rob Bunn,forecasterforPA
WeatherCentre, said: “Itwfll be
the firstgood spell thissummer
It looks as ifwe will see some
highertemperatures andsome
sunshine as wefi.”

The possibility of a pro-

longed period of sunshine has
given renewed hope to butch-

ers who have been lamenting

the adverse effect ofthe weath-

er on the barbecue season.

Graham Heasman, director

of Dewhurst, the butcher’s

chain, said yesterday: “The
summer is still to come to

Great Britain andwe are con-

fident that August and Sep-

tember will be glorious.”

MrHeasman said his chain

hadextendedIte“SummerSiz-

zlers" campaign. Tempera-
tures rose to 25C (77F) in Lon-

don yesterdaywith even hotter

conditions expected over the

weekend
According to forecasters it

could reach 86F (300 in the

South later in the week.

Motoringorganisationshave
warned that roads to the coast

will become congested as peo-

ple flockto Britain's beaches.

A spokesman for the AA
said“Sofarmanypeople seem
to have stayed away from the

beach because of the bad
weather but I expect many will

want to enjoy the sunshine if it

remains over the weekend."

The outlook for northern
areas and Scotland is less

favourable with cooler tem-

peratures and some showers

predicted.

A spokesman for the PA
WeatherCentre said: “Weather

will be more unsettled in the

North, but it will still be con-

siderably better than it has
been over recent weeks.”

TEDSYEAR, we had the wettest

April since records began. Last
Augustwas the second hottest

in history, but 1997 gave us the

wettest summer since 1985.

Average temperatures in

Britain last year were the third

wannest on record, and this

January and Februarywere the

warmest and wettest first two
months of the year in the

United States since records

began. The northern climate in

the 1990s has been warmer on
average than at any time since

the Middle Ages, and last week
saw the cloudiest Thursday in

Basingstoke since Ian
McCaskill retired.

I made up the last one, but
all the rest come from reliable

sources and theyraisetwoim-
portantquestions: arewe gen-

uinely experiencing a
remarkable spate of record-

breakingweather and ifwe are,

is it a sign of an irrevocable

change in the earth’s climate?

“It's a bit like athletics, isn’t

it?” said theman at theMet Of-

fice. “With the weather, there

aresomanyrecordsthatcanbe
broken. It's not so surprising”

With heightened interest in

theweather and greater speed

ofdata processing, meteorolo-

gists have been able to supply

an increasingly hungry press

and publicwith wealher stories.

It wasn’t the warmest Jan-

uary ever in the US, nor the

By Bell Hartston

wettest February, but lump the

figures together andyou @at the

warmest and wettest opening

two months oftheyean and an-

other record tumbles. A few

years ago, only absolute

records - hottest even or raini-

est since records began -would
make the national press. Now
we regularly see “wannest for

10 years” stories reported as

though they were significant

But it is getting warmer.
The first six months of 1998

were, across the world, the

warmest since reliable records

began in i860. Looking back fur-

then however, there is strong

evidence that it has been get-

tingwanner since the late 17th

century when the little Ice

Age began to abate.

According to the Met Of-

fice's records of average tem-

peratures in central England
since 1659, 10 of the 20 coldest

years on record happened in

the last quarter of the 17th

century. On the otherhand, 1686

was wanner than 1992. so the

general wanning overthe past

300 years is no guarantee of

good weather.

Ifyou want a real conversa-

tion-stopper try this one: August

1997mayhave beenthe second
hottest ever in England and
Wales, but it was only the 132nd

driest overthe past 339years.
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Serbs drive 30,000 from homes
INTERNATIONALAH) agencie
mstnigggng'to reach a* <
tho^ands ofrefugees tampe
in the woods of Kosov

225? rtep Serb attack
ftrred them to flee theirvia»j

Mocked pte^b
the United Nations High Cod
misaona-forRefiigeestosen,
an aid convoy for ethnic AHm

near Malieevo, a forme
Stronghold of the secessions
Kosovo Liberation Ann
w^A), where thousands o
^ewfiees had sought shelter.

Serbian wviinKi fc.security forces b
up their operations against e
nic Albanians yesterday, ign

warnings ofa humanlfcari
ratMimnlin TRU. .1 . „„„ .

.
~ i.iuiaiua»i4UU,

ovihans displaced since i

start of the conflict five man
ago aid workers fear cBsast*
cholera breaks out That is n
a SaSnilS riclrm Hu I.

Clouds of smoke mush-
roomed from ethnic Albanian
villages in the Lausa valley; ap-
parently seized by Serbian se-
curity forces in a relentless
advance against separatist
rebels. Hundreds of ethnic Al-
banians were reported to have
fled their homes after coming
under Serbian artillery fire.

Some ofthe dazed refugees,
mainly women and children

pulled l?y tractors or horses,
said they had seen Serb troops
tossing explosives into homes
and fields to set them ahi»»»_

Others said Serbian forces
were also trying to burn some
of the thick forests carpeting
central Kosovo’s rolling high-

lands - possibly to flush out
KLA rebels driven off mam
roads by Belgrade’s blitz.

Some refugees said theyhad
stopped to rest in the shelterof
the woods after escapingfrom
bombarded villages, buthad to
move on when shells crashed
near them and fires broke out

in the blistering August heat
One UN agency said the

Serbian attacks were depopu-

lating the province. Another
more than doubled - to 70,000

- its estimate ofthe number of

people displaced by fighting

over the past week. The con-

tinued violence blocked efforts

to get aid through to Mahsevo
where many refugees had
sought shelter in lie woods
afterthe attacks ofrecent days.

“We cannot go into a battle-

field," saidKris Janowski, ofthe

UNHCR, who compared the

situation in Kosovo towhat hap-

pened in 1992 in Bosnia, when
Serb forces embarked ona pol-

icy of trying to empty villages of

their non-Serb populations.

“If this is an attempt to drive

Kosovo Albanians out of Koso-

vo that would be total lunacy.”

From the centre of Donje
Prekaze, a village controlled by
KLA fighters andunder sniper

fire from Serbian forces, huge
plumes ofsmoke could be seen

along the skyline near neigh-

bouring Lausa. Guerrillas said

the area had been shelled by
Serbian forces during the pre-

vious 18 hours.

The UNHCRhas said the of-

fensive leading up tothe week-
end fightingdisplaced asmany
as 30,000 people, taking the

total number of refugees and
displaced persons to 180,000

since February
Chris HID, a United States

envpy, said Kosovowas on the

“edge of a humanitarian cata-

strophe ifrefugeeswereunable

to return to theirhomes in the

nextweek: ortwo. “Wehavean
extremely serious situation

here. There have been tens of

thousands of displaced people

in recent weeks and the latest

offensive against the KLA has
caused even more people to

flee from their homes."
The official Yugoslav news

agency Tanjug reported that

“terrorists" - its term for the

KLA - had been “neutralised”

at Lausa, west ofthe provincial

capital Pristina. Itwas fortified

and roads leading to it mined.

Tan]ug said.

The new drive by Serbian

forces, which started on Sunday
comes despite a pledge by the

Yugoslav President, Slobodan

Milosevic, that a fierce offensive

launched late in July was over.

Astern powers have sincethe
weekend been stepping up the

pressure on Serbia to halt its of-

fensive, with the US warning
that Nato was fine-tuning plans

for the crisis which could be

ready “very very quickly".

However, there is no sign of

a political consensus on how to

respond to the crisis with Eu-
ropeanmembers oftheNato al-

liance demonstrably more
cautious than the Americans.

Fearing a mass exodus of

refugees, the European Union
and the US have both de-

manded thatMr Milosevic stick

to bis promise to end the of-

fensive againstthe separatists.

Blair visit to India and Pakistan on the cards
A CONTROVERSIAL visit to BY JASON BURKE
India and Pakistan by Prime in Lahore, Pakistan

Minister Tony Blair- with the

bitterdisputebetween the two

countries over Kashmirpossi-
bly on the agenda - should

happen as soon as politically

possible, according to Fbreign

Office sources.

The FO is understood to

have approached the High
Commissions inboth countries

asking when a suitable time for

the visit might be. Diplomats

are believed to haveadvised the

Prime Minister’s staff that the

earliest possible time would

be around New Year.

Any visit would be deeply

controversial. Last year, during

the Queen’s visit to the sub-con-

tinent, Robin Cook, the Foreign

Secretary, caused a political

stormwhen itwas suggested he

had offered to mediate over the

Kashmir dispute.

Kashmiris India’s only Mus-

lim majority state and hasbeen

the cause of tension between

the two countries since Parti-

tion in 1947.

India currently holds two

thirds of the Himalayan state

Indian gunners shell Pakistani-held areas ofKashmir

large Incfian and Pakistani com-
munities in the UK

However; earlier this week
Foreign Office minister Derek
Eatchett went out ofhis way to

cal) on Indian and Pakistani

leaders to enter into dialogue,

and Mr Blair is, according to

diplomatic sources, keen to

tack start talks.

The sources revealed that in

and is adamantly opposed to

arymediation and,accordingto
analysts, keen to maintain the

status quo. Pakistan, though,

would welcome outside inter-

vention

For six days the two nations
have been waging a fierce ar-

tillery duel along the “line of

control” which splits Kashmir

into Pakistan-held and Indian-

held zones, althoughyesterday

the firing appeared to have

slackened.

The two countries have gone

to war twice over the former

kingdom. There are fears that

the dispute could provoke a
third, possiblynuclear; eonffict

In the most recent firing retained in makeshift accom-

more than 90 people, mainly modation waiting to return to

civilians, have been killed and their homes,

hundreds more injured. Sus- Mr Blair is known to want to

tained firing by both Indian reduce tensions between the

and Pakistani heavy artillery two nations, although it is un-

and mortarsat both civilian and clear whether any visit would

military targets has forced involve diplomatic initiatives,

thousands of villagers on both Even the most ^controversial

sides ofthe border to flee their visit to south Asia would be ex-

homes. Last night they re- tremefy well received by the

the immediate aftermath of

nuclear tests by both India and
Pakistan Mr Blair telephoned

the leaders ofboth countries to

urge them into dialogue, par-

ticularly over Kashmir.

“Britain would almost cer-

tainlybe firstchoicetorthe Pak-

istanis in any mediation,” one
diplomatic source said. “Not
leastbecausewewereinvolved
in tirewhole mess atthe star!”

He added that any visit how-

ever; would be impossible for

several months. “With the nu-

clear tests, anything in the

next three months is political-

ly impossible and it takes at

least three months to set up a
tour like that”
A spokesman for the British

High Commission in Islam-

abad said he was unaware of

any plans for a visit Contact by
telephone or letter would be
more likely, he said.

Nawaz Sharif, the prime
minister of Pakistan, and Alai

Vajpayee, the Indian prime
minister; met for the first time

since the midear tests at the

annual conference ofthe South

Asian Association for Region-

al Co-operation (SAAR.O in

Sri Lanka lastmonth.
The dialogue between the

two leaders was unconstruc-

tive, however; and the talks

collapsed acrimoniously. The
Indians said thatthe Pakistani

government was being ‘neu-

rotic’ about Kashmir; although
last night Vajpayee told parlia-

ment that he was interested in

talking about peace.

Earlier this week the Indian

newspaperese that the recent

border clashes had been pro-

voked to keep the issue alive in

the minds of the international

community.

Politicians in Islamabad
have a genuine, and often

voiced, fear that Vajpayee’s

newly elected Hindu national-

istgovernment is committed to

taking Pakistan-held territory

by force and regularly accuse
Delhi of deliberately raising

tensions.

There have been regular

dashes throughout the sum-
mer along the border between
the two countries although the

recent fighting is the most in-

tense.

The artillery duelsare often

started by tiie Indians following

attacks on theirsecurityforces

by separatist guerrillas.

The guerrillas,trained byex-
tremist Islamic groups in Pak-

istan with the tadt support of

the government, regularly

cross the border to attack In-

dian troops and, the Indians al-

lege, Hindu civilians.

Yesterday Indian authori-

ties claimed that the militants

were responsible for two fur-

ther attacks. Eighteen people

were killed in a village in

Poonch district and seven
wounded in a grenade attack in

central Srinagar.

The groups, members of

which were responsible for kid-

napping TOjstern hostages sev-

eral years ago, are often

recruited from experienced

fighters who have fought in Al-

geria and Afghanistan.

Pakistani authorities deny
their involvement in what the

,

Indians caD “warfare byproxy”
and claim that Indian com- I

mandos regularly cross into 1

their territory to plant bombs
|

and attack civilians.

Vaclav

Havel’s

illness

worsens
BY ADAM Lebor
in Budapest

the CONDITION of the Czech
President, Vaclav Havel, ap-

peared to be deteriorating

yesterday as he developed an
irregular heartbeat and
pneumonia.

Doctors were issuingregular

bulletins on the health ofthe for-

mer dissident playwright

turned politician as he hovered
in and out of consciousness.

“Ifeared for him all night and

this morning too. but now it

seems to roe he's doing betten”

said his wife, Dagmar, after

she left his bedside at Prague's

military hospitaL

President Havel, who for

many is a living symbol of the

moral victory won in Eastern

Europe by the collapse ofCom-
munism in 1989. has been ill

since the winter of 1996.

Formerlya chain smoker, he
has been hospitalised five times

since December 1996 when
doctors removed a third ofhis

lung and a tumour.

Tile President's spokesman,
Martin Krafl, said that the med-
ical situation “is being worked
on intensively”.

Mr Havel has been in inten-

sive care since he had surgery

on 26 July, after being operat-

ed on for intestinal problems,

when his lungs collapsed and
doctors put him on a respirator.

Last month he appointed

the first left-wing government
in the Czech Republic since the

Communists were ousted in

the Vfelvet Revolution during

the winter of 1989.

Pbwer is now divided be-

tween the Social Democrats,

led by the Prime Minister Milos

Zeman, and his predecessor,

Vaclav Klaus, of the centre-

Havel: Pneumonia

right Civic Democratic Parly.

Although MrZeman andMr
Klaus are divided by ideology,

their common hunger for

power has brought them to-

gether in a marriage of conve-

nience, to the disgust ofmany
voters who are disillusioned

with the widespread corruption

that was allowed to flourish

under the government of Mr
Klaus, an anfo-privatiser.

Both Mr Klaus and Mr
Zeman are keen to curtail the

power ofthe presidential office,

but have been restrained byMr
Havel’s moral stature as a for-

mer dissident and the interna-

tional respect he commands.
Czechs see their President

as the designer of the Velvet

Revolution, when the Commu-
nists peacefully handed over

power after mass demonstra-

tions, and as the man who
steered the country through the

transition from totalitarianism

to democracy.
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Tutsis turn on Kabila
TROOPS LOYAL to President

Laurent Kabila battled with

rebellious Tutsi fighters yes-

terday at opposite ends of the

country in an uprising aimed at

toppling the president’s 14-

month-old regime.

Gunfirewas reported in the

eastern town of Bukavu near

the border with Rwanda, said

aid workers based there. A
provincial official said that the

rebels were in control of the

town, althoughsamereports in-

dicated fighting there contin-

ued.

Banyanmlenge Tutsis and
Rwandan soldiers led the up-

risingagainstKabila, accusing

him of widespread corruption

and government mismanage-
meet

In the southwestern village

of Kitona, where rebel gun-

men forced a hijacked private

aupbneto land,fi^ttmgwas re-

portedat the town’s main mil-

itary base, a government
spokesman said.

It was unclear who was in

control of the base in Kitona,

butPresidentKabilahasvowed
to nalteri

on his supporters for help.

“Be assured we wflj take
weapons to swiftly end this re-

By Kamanga mutond
in Kinshasa, Congo

hellion,” Cabinet minister
Pierre Victor Mpoyo said on

state radio, quotingMr Kabila.

The vice governor of South

Kivu province, Benjamin
Serukiza, said the Tutsi rebels

had taken control ofmuch ofthe

province, indudtog Bukavuand
its airport

“At the nusnent a large por-

tion oftheprovince is under the

control of the army which is

hostile to Kabila’s regime,”Mr
Serukiza said.

Bjvu region is divided into

three provinces, including

North Kivu, South Kivu and
Maniema.

In the city of Goma, gunmen
hijacked a privateairplane and

ordered the pilot to By to the

militarybasein Kitona near toe

Atlanticcoastline on the oppo-

site side of the countiy, said Mr
Kabila’s spokesman Yerodia

Abdoulaye Ndombasi. The hi-

jacking was led by Banyamu-
lenge ethnic fighters.

The Congolese airplane

owned by the private airline

CAL touched down in Kitona

about 140 miles southwest of

Kinshasa, said Mr Ndombasi.

Laurent Kabila: Vowed to

crush the rebellion

Mr Kabila convened an
emergency cabinet meeting
yesterday to discuss the gov-

ernment’s response to the re-

bellion intheeastand to earlier

gun battlesin twomilitarybar-
racks in the capital

“The government asks
Congo's neighbours not to

make the wrong decisions to

fight”MrMpoyosaidina radio

broadcast Mowing the meet-
ing. The commentwas aimed
direefiy at neighbouring Rwan-
da,whichMrKabila believes is
behind the movement against

his leadership. Rwandan fight-

ers and Ranyamulenge Tutsis

played a key role to helpingMr
Kabila march to victory last

year over longtime dictator

Mobutu Sese Sekn. Those same
fighters today however; appear
to be moving to get rid ofMr Ka-
bila.

A delicate ethnic and military

affiance that helped thrust Mr
Kabila - a one-time obscure

Marxist rebel - into power 14

months ago isnow unraveling.

Rwandan chief of staffGen-

eral Kayumba Nyamwasa de-

nied Rwanda was involved in

the mutiny but warned that the

rebellion included some of the

best soldiers in Mr Kabila's

army.

Congo’s Justice Minister

Mwenze Kongolosaid the gov-

ernment was preparing an
armed response tothe rebellion

in Kvu region. The ethnic Tutsi

population in the area has dose
links with Rwanda, while Mr
Kabila’s supportand control of

the region has faltered for

months.
hi the capital loyal troops

continued topatrol citystreets
andman roadblocks. A dusk-to-

dawn curfewwas still in effect

but life to the city began to re-

turn to normal as abandoned
streets began to fill again.

On average, we rescue our members

in just 35 minutes’ And if we're not

with you In less than one hour, you

can claim £10 back. What's more,

our 6000 skilled mechanics will

repair most problems at the roadside.

To find out more, contact us right now.
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Clinton

blow as

lawyers
told to

testify
PRESIDENT BILL Clinton suf-

fered yet another legal setback

yesterday when the chiefjustice

of the Supreme Court ruled that

two key White House lawyers

must testify in the Monica Lewin-

sky case. The White House had
petitioned ChiefJustice William

Rehnquist the previous evening

in a last ditch attempt to block the

subpoenas requiring the two
men - the deputy White House
counsel, Bruce Lindsey, and
Lanny Breuer special counsel -

to appear before the grand jury

this week.

The White House hoped to

have the subpoenas suspended
until the Supreme Court had
mettoconsiderthemerits ofits

appeal. With the Supreme
Court in recess, this would
delay theirtestimony until Oc-

tober atthe earliestThe White
Househas argued onMrLind-

sey’s behalf that any require-

ment for him to testily would

violate lawyer-client confiden-

tiality. The appeal court how-
ever, upheld a lower court

judgment that conversations

between the Presidentand Mr
Lindsey, an administration em-
ployee paid by the taxpayer;

were not covered by lawyer-

client privilege.

The legal tussle resembled
that between the White House

By Mary dejevsky
in Washington

and the prosecutor’s office over

whether Secret Service agents

should be obliged to testify in

a case involving the President

and the arguments ofprinciple

may yet be tested at the

Supreme Court when it recon-

venes in the autumn.TheWhite
House insists that its chief In-

terest is to clarify the legal po-

sition of the President in

relation to White House secu-

rityofficersand lawyers, not to

protect the President

Following Mr Rehnquisfs
llth-hour ruling yesterday,

however, the White House
moved to comply with the sub-
poenas. Mr Breuer turned up
at the Washington District

courthouse within the hour,

illustrating that White House
policy is - as before - to fight

but not ultimately to defy, the

courts. Mr Lindsey’s testimony

is likefy to be delayed for at least

a week because he has onlyjust

been discharged from hospital

after back surgery.

Both Mr Lindsey and Mr
Breuer are potentially impor-

tant witnesses. Mr Lindsey is a

personal friend of Mr Clinton

from his years in Arkansas and
has frequently been seen at his

President Clinton heads for the Oval Office as the White House decides to continue the legal fight to block testimony in the Monica Lewinsky affair AP/Greg Gibson

side as the crisis over the Pres-

ident's relationship with Ms
Lewinsky has played out Mr
Breuer has a lower profile, but is

just as intimately associated with

the investigation, as head of the

White House damage control

operation in the Lewinsky case.

One aspect that he couldbe
called upon to clarify is how the

Pentagon came to release de-

tails of an FBI file on Linda

Tripp. the woman who trig-

gered the investigation faypass-

ing secretly recorded tapes to

the office of the independent

prosecutor, Kenneth Starr.

Shortly after Ms Tripp’s move
became public, ajournalist for

the New Yorker magazine ob-

tained - and published - details

of a minor criminal charge
against Ms Tripp in her youth.

a charge thatwas subsequently

dismissed. Ms Tripp had not de-

clared the incident on her Pen-

tagon application, and could

have been sacked for non-dis-

dosure.

While the current phase of

Mr Starr’s investigation deals

with Mr Clinton's relationship

with Ms Lewinsky-whetherhe
lied about it underoathandpre-

vailed upon her to lie about it -

it is part of a broader criminal

investigation which also in-

cludes the affair known as

FUegate. This relates to howthe

White House obtained and used

hundreds of confidential files

obtained from the FBI early in

Mr Clinton's presidency. The
White House insists that the

files were transferred by mis-
take and were not misused.

Meanwhile therewas still no
word on the likefy timing of two

crucial stages in the Lewinsky
investigation:when Ms Lewin-

sky herself would be called to

testify, and when the scientific

tests on “that dress” - a dark
blue dress belonging to Ms
Lewinsky allegedly stafoed with

semen - would be complete.

The prosecutor’s office

made known, however, that

strict security was in force to

prevent the test results being

leaked to the media: the find-

ings are to be conveyed direct

to Mr Starr's office. Uncon-

firmed reports said that the

dress could also be tested byan
outsidel DNA laboratory, to

confirm any FBI conclusions.

Godfrey Hodgson,
Review, page 4

WORLD CRISES TAKE A BACK SEAT
PRESIDENT CLINTON has

set aside time each day
between now and 17 August

to prepare for his

appearance before the

grand jury in the Monica
Lewinsky case, the White

House disclosed yesterday.

This is the first time that

the White House has

admitted publicly the

extent to which the

Lewinsky affair is affecting

official presidential

business, and it comes at a

very awkward time for the

US Administration.

At home, Mr Clinton's

attorney general, Janet

Reno, is under mounting
pressure from Congress

and the FBI to commission

a criminal investigation

into suspect Democratic

Party fund-raising.

Abroad, there are no
fewer than three major
international crises in the

offing where the US would

want to project its

leadership. These are the

fighting and refugee flight

in Kosovo, the breakdown
of weapons talks with Iraq,

and the global impact of

the Asian economic crisis,

in which US business

interests are pressing for

action.

While opinion polls find

repeatedly that Americans
are uninterested in and
unworried about the

President's relationship

with Ms Lewinsky,

television ratings and grass

roots observation tell a

different story.

Talk in the corridors at

this week's annual meeting

of state governors in

Milwaukee is said to be

only about the President

and Ms Lewinsky.
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Yangtze sweeps away
soldiers battling floods

Reuters
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By Teresa Poole
in Peking

AN UNKNOWN number of sol-

diers are reported to have been

on a water-logged (fyke which
suddenly collapsed in Hubei
province, the worst breach in

the flood defences so far re-

ported in China's flood crisis.

Conflicting details of what
happened in Jiayu county on
Saturday emerged yesterday,

with one unconfirmed Chinese
newspaper report saying that

400 soldiers were swept away
when the dyke gave way. trap-

ping 50,000 local residents. No
death toll was given, but a
Hong Kong human rights

group said that nine bodies

had been retrieved.

The devastation caused by
record water levels on the

Yangtze - the highest in 44

years - shows no sign of abat-

ing. Two days of rains in the

higher reaches have created

another flood crest which is

moving downstream, and ty-

phoon Otto is approaching
China’s eastern shores. The of-

ficial Xinhua news agency said

the Yangtze was threatening to

burst its embankments in 3.200

places, and 1.800 of these pos-

sible breaches were “major".

Accurate information on

Hunan province yesterday

specific situations is hard to

come by. The Yangefieng
Euening News report about
Jiayu, a rural area about 40

miles from Wuhan city received

no mention on the main state

television news last night,

which instead devoted several

reports to showing how Com-
munist Party members, the po-

lice, the army and the air force

were battling against the floods.

It has also been some days
since the Chinese government
updated the flood-death figures.

Most foreign journalists have
been refused permission to trav-

el to the region, and last week

anABC television crew from the

United States was detained in

the city of Wuhan for trying to

report an the flood situation.

The situation in Jiayu coun-

ty may be clarified in the next

few days. In Hong Kong, the In-

formation Centre of Human
Rights and Democratic Move-
ment in China said 150 soldiers

and an unknown number of

villagers were swept away and
large numbers of people were
still missing.

It was not until yesterday
that the China Daily reported

that a section of the dyke at

Dongtmg Lake, Hunan pro-

daniel nivel. the gendarme
beaten almost to death by Ger-
man soccer hooligans during

the World Cup, has recovered

consciousness for the first time
in six weeks.

Mr NiveL 43, still has ex-

treme difficulty in speaking
and remains partly-paralysed

on his right side. But he has
emerged from his coma, is able

to sit up in a chair for several

hours a day and no longer
needs mechanical help with
his breathing.

Doctors in Lille have been
surprised and delighted by the
strength ofhisrecoveryarxi say
that he may leave hospital for

a physical re-education centre

in the next few weeks.

“No further neurological

vince, had broken nine days

earlier; flooding the homes of

more than 100,000 villagers in

Amdang. “Theyare stranded on

the (fyke without adequate food

and drinking water; and can do
nothing but pray," said the

newspaper. It added that med-
ical stations have been set up
in the battle to stop epidemics

breaking out
Representatives from the In-

ternational Federation of Red
Grossand Red Crescent Societies

have visited the Dongtmg area

and estimated that up to 300,000

people were living in plastic and

bamboo tents on the dykes.
“

Where people have been for a

long time there was a lot of de-

spairand resignation,” said Arne
Jacobson. Some formers have

been camped out for six weeks.

So far the major dykes along
the Yangtze have been holding,

but secondary levees are start-

ing to prove vulnerable. Anti-

flood officials are having to

make difficult decisions to

abandon certain anaDerdykes,
allowing them to breach in

order to take the pressure off

industrial centres. The Hubei
authorities, for instance, gave
up on 11 small (fykes to divert

floodwaters to protect Wuhan
city. The resulting flood damage
was estimated at £30m.

By John Lichfield
in Paris

surgery is contemplatedatpre-

sent," a statement from tie
Lille regional hospital said yes-

terday. Mr Nivel, a section

leader in a gendarmerie flying

squad, was attacked by20 Ger-
man ultra-right wingthugs be-

fore the Germany-Yugoslavia

game in Lens on 21 June.

Accordingtoare-creation of

the incident published this

weekbythe German magazine
Der Spiegel, he was initially

struck on the head by a metal

advertisingpanel.Hewas then
kicked In the chest and re-

peatedlybeaten over the head
with his own tear-gas grenade

launcher.

Texas
BY DAVID USBORNE
in Buford, Ttexas

ROLL INTO Buford, a town that

straddles the Interstate 10,

about 40 miles east of El Paso
in the Texas desert and there

is no mistaking you have ar-

rived. “NON-STOP BEAUTI-
FUL LADIES” flickers one
sign in garish red neon,

perched high on a giant pylon.

“ADULT BOOKS" says anoth-

er across the highway.

Most towns would announce
themselves a little differently.

Perhaps a notice about church
services, about the proud
record of its high school sports

teams, or information about a

twinning with some village in

Europe. Buford does not both-

er with any of that There is no
school and the only church is

a mobile one - a converted trail-

er parked in a petrol station

courtesy of Truck-Stop Min-
istries Inc of Atlanta.

Buford, in other words, is a

place long on carnal distrac-

tions, making it massively pop-
ular with the hundreds of lorry

drivers who pull in here every

night, and very short indeed on

civic niceties. Fbr that, it may
be about to pay a high price. If

the fathers of the surrounding
El Paso county have their way,

Buford may be headed for the

Ttexas historybooks. They want
this dump gone.

Nobody is about to send in

the bulldozers (although the

landscape might benefit from
it). But in its latest manoeuvre
to impose its own tough ordi-

nances on the fast-multiplying

sex businesses here, the coun-

ty is moving to have Buford de-

clared null and void. It can do
so, it says, because even

though Buford was incorpo-

rated as a city in 1962, it never

held elections to chose local of-

ficials as is required by law.

Notice ofthe town’s threat-

ened extinction is in a copy of

the writ from the El Paso dis-

trict attorney’s office on a no-

tice board inside Fetro, biggest

ofBuford's petrol stations. The
action is titled, “The State of

Texasv the Unknown Pretend
Mayor of the Purported City of

Buford". It argues that since

Buford has never had any
elected officials, it does hot, in

fact, exist The writ concludes:

“As the incorporation of the
purported City of Buford ap-
pears to be void, the Unknown
Returned Buford officials are
subject to being removed from
their offices, and the franchise

of the purported City of Buford

is subject to being declared
void."

In other words, bye bye Bu-
ford. Or, more accurately, bye
bye the Red Parrot the Green
Door, Sals [a shack described
by one resident as a “rickety
titty bar”] and the five or six

other sex establishments.The
battle over Buford began in

March, when police raided the

Green Door and the Red Par-

rot and arrested several work-

ers. The owners were told they

were in violation of El Paso

county codes that forbid sex

businesses from operating

within 1,000 feet of homes,
schools, churches and of each
other The owners said that be-

cause Buford was incorporat-

ed as a city, the codes (fid not

apply to them.

Hence last week’s county
writ The assistant county at-

torney, Edie Casteflo, said: “If

the dty of Buford is declared

void, then we have every right

to enforce the law in this area.

If not if we don’t have the au-

thority, it will be open season for

strip clubs to open over there.”

Don Randall, the minister

who holds services every Sun-
day morning fbr a handful of

drivers in his lorry trailer, wel-

comes the initiative. It is not
just the sex shops, he says, but
the spread of prostitution in the

parking lots. “A lot them set it

up with the ladies on their CB
radios before they get here," he
said. “We are surrounded by
garbage.”

In the sex shops the mood is

defiant “They don't want us
around," growls Ernie, the
manager of the Green Door
that offers “California Style
Private Booths" for movie
viewing. “We declared a town-
ship and I don't know ifthey can
just wipe us out We are out of
the way and hidden here, so I

don't see we are doing harm.”
The owners have hired a

lawyer, Sergio Gonzalez, who
says what the county' is doing
is itself illegal. He has put up
a case thatfor the cityto be de-
incorporated. approval would
first have to be granted by 51

per cent of its 50-odd perma-
nent residents in a town ref-

erendum.

There is one other possible
course ofaction for Buford - to

do what it was supposed to do
36 years agoand actually hold
those elections before the

county can enforce Its writ But
who, one might ask, would
want to be mayor of a place
such as this? Ernie for mayor?
Not even he is interested.

WORRIED
ABOUT BAD
DEBTS?

Griffin 4Z>
get your cashfiowing

0800 34 34 35

Beaten gendarme
comes out of coma
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Shaken UN envoy leaves Baghdad
cnsis in relations^een^ and the United

aWeared imminent
yesterday after the sudden col-

s ad^m^ghdadontheeiim-
* Jf

bo* weaponTof
mass destruction.

t
^ChardButier, the Aus-

tralian diplomat who is in
of the destruction of

Jraq.s nocFconventiona] weap-

Bv Patrick Cockeurn
m Baghdad

ops, abandoned his three-day
^nsit to Baghdad early yester-
day after two acrimonious
meetings with Iraqi leaders.He
« expected to address the UN
“minty Council tomorrow.
because ofthe breakdown

of the talks is Iraq's insistence
that it has eliminated all its

biological, chemical and nu-

clear weapons as well as the

means to manufacture and
deliver them. This is flatly

contradicted by Mr Butler

Tfcriq Aziz, the Iraqi deputy

prime minister; endedhismeet-

ingwithMr Bufferbyaccusing
him and his team ofwantingat

ail costs to maintain sanctions

which will not be lifted so long

as Iraq has weapons of mass

destruction. Mr Aziz said that

the team had not found any
evidence that Iraq had non-

conventional weapons, despite

dose monitoring and repeated
searchesofIraqi facilities over

fouryears.

In the last crisiswith Iraq, in

February, the United States

and Britain found limited sup-

port in the Security Council for

taking military action against

Iraq. Despite strenuous diplo-

matic efforts theywere unable
to rally to their side the Arab
stateswhofought against Iraq
in the Gulfwax:

Iraq felt it had succeeded in

breaking out of its political

isolation, but sanctions have
continued Baghdad appears

determined to riskanother con-

frontationwith theUNin order

to get sanctions finally lifted.

Mr Butler looked shaken
after his last meeting with Mr
Aziz and other Iraqi leaders in

the Foreign Ministry in Bagh-

dad He cancelled a morning
press conference yesterday,

saying “my duly is to report

what has happened to the

Security Council and I will

leave forNew Tfork today".

The Iraqi case was some-
what rfam^gprf in the summer

when tests in an American lab-

oratory of missile warhead
fragments collected byMrBut-

ler’s team showed traces ofVX
nerve gas.

Iraqdemanded fresh tests in

laboratories in neutral coun-
tries and these are currently-

being carried out in France and
Switzerland

Although another crisis be-

tween the UN and Iraq over

non-conventionalweapons and
sanctions was always likely it

had been expected to come in

Octobec when Mr Butler pre-

sents his six-monthlyreporton
Iraq's compliance with the Gulf

war ceasefire resolutions on
non-conventional weapons.

Mr Butler's decision to re-

turn to New York yesterday

shows that the confrontation

will come more immediately.

A lesson in
how not to
control Iraq
THE LriiM fcKS on foe crumhtrng

i white stone of her tomb in the
little cemetery beside Iraq’s
Ministry ofIndusbyarehard to
decipher When you pick tfiwn
outth^read Gertrude BelLBen
was Oriental Secretary to the
High Commission for Iraq, and
the most famous British trav-
eller and writer about theArab
worid before TE Lawrence.

She died inBaghdad in 1926
from an overdose of sleeping
tablets, though it was never
dear if she tookthem acciden-
tally or on purpose. She is,

goingby the number ofbiogra-
phies written about her, the
one half-remembered repre-
sentative ofthe British Mandate
over Iraq - established foflow-

ing the defeat of Turkey in

Mesopotamia in 1918, afterfour
years of fighting in which the
British army lost 100,000 men.

Not farawayfrom Gertrude
Bell's grave is a tombstone to
Charles Cowley whom the in-

scription says was killed on 26
April 1916, in an attempt by the
steamer Jtdnar to force its

way up the Tigris to relieve the
British garrison besieged at

Kut In feet Cowley’s end was
a little nastier than the tomb-
stone reveals and even more
dramatic.

Bom in Baghdad, Cowley,

along with his family, ran the

Euphrates and Tigris Steam
Navigation Compaqy. In the

last days ofthe siege ofKit, one
ofthegreat British disasters of

the First World War, he volun-

teered to use his knowledge of

By Patrick cockburn

the shifting shoals ofthe Tigris
to take theJtdnar, a steamship
protected with steel plating
andloadedwith 270 tonsofsup-
plies, to try tobreakthrough to
But This was doublydangerous
for him as the Ttirks considered
him a renegade because ofhis
long residence in RaghtfaH

TheJtdnargot dose to Kit,
but the Turks had stretched a
hawser across the river; which
fouled the ship’s propellerThe
Jutoor drifted towards thebank,
where itwas stormed by Turk-
ish soldiers. The captain and
most of the crew were killed.

Cowleywas taken prisonerand
murdered on the riverbank.

These casualties ofBritain’s
moment in Iraq have greater

than rm»pp Tmpgr-
ial nostalgia. The British hege-

mony m foe wake of foe First

Wbrid'Vfervictoryinmanyways
resembles the control exercised

bytheUnitedNations sincethe

Gulfwar The bureaucracy ad-

ministering the embargo on
fraqfromNewiSntcontrolsthe
Iraqeconomyand the standard
of living of every IraqL

The Canat hotel, the UN
headquarters in east Baghdad,
plays a similar role to the old

British High Commission, The
UN agencies around foe capi-

tal have extraordinary power
They largely control the oil-food

plan underwhich Iraq can ex-

port some oil, but expenditure

is controlledby the UN.
totheznneswhere Iraqisare

An armoured steamer in Mesopotamia in 1916 similar to the Uulnar* which tried, in vain, to relieve the British garrison besieged by the Tories at Knt Hutton Getty

not allowed to fly, the UN's
Fbod and Agriculture Organi-

sationhas tohire Bulgarian pi-

lots to By ageing Polish-built

helicopters to spray foe crops.

Britain, and foeUN 70years

later; suffer from the same
problems in Iraq Bothwanted
to exercise semi-colonial con-

trol on the cheap.

Gertrude Bell successfully

advocated importing Faisal I.

son of the Sherif of Mecca,
whom few Iraqis had ever

heard of, to be the countiy’s

first Arab king. British troops

were withdrawn, but he was

backed by RAF bases east of

Baghdad and in Basra.

hi fact, the UN role in Iraq

isreaching a crisis forreasons

little understood outside the

country. The UN thought that

if enpngb food and medicines
were distributed to fend off

famine andepidemics allwould

be wefl. But the indices of in-

fant mortality and malnutri-

tion have scarcely declined.

This is because the Iraqi in-

frastructure is coflapsmg. This

yearthere arepowercuts ofsix
to ten hours even in central

Baghdad. The Mesopotamian

plain is flat so without elec-

tricity, water and sewage can-

notbe pumped. Extra food and
medicinemate no difference if

Iraqis are drinkingincreasing-

ly polluted watec
In the Iraqi countryside foe

breakdown indectriritysupply
is evenworse than inBaghdad
Farmers are said to be doing

well outofthepresent crisisbe-

cause the government is pay-

ing high prices for their crops.

Wbwent to Babilprovince, 80
miles from Baghdad, to see
Sheikh Hatem al-Jeriyan, who
forms 1,500 acres from a brick

fortress bufltby his grandfather

But even Sheikh Hatem ad-

mitted thattimeswerebad. The
one topicofconversation inIraq
is foe terriblesummerheat for

hotter than usualthisyean He
had moved into a house in a
nearby town "because at least

here there is five hours elec-

tricity a day". In the country

there is just one hour and
sometimes nothing.

Because of foe heat, Bagh-
dad functions mostly at night

From nine in the evening the

pavements arethronged Iraqis

are deeply social and like eat-

ing out despite sanctions.

Manyrestaurants have dosed,
particularly on Abu Nawwas
Street beside the Tigris where
Iraqis onceusedto eat river fish

bated on an open fire.

But a new restaurant quar-

ter has opened up at a village

called Kreat on theriver north
ofBaghdad Some offoe restau-

rants are onthe riverbank, oth-

ers are onpontoons floatingon
the Tigris. Even here, every

half-hour the electricity would
go offj plunging the riverbank

into darkness.

In their differentways, both

Gertrude Bell and the UN got

it wrong. The British hegemo-
ny in Iraq ended in 1958 when
the royal family, tainted in Iraqi

eyes as British puppets, were
shot down by rebel army offi-

cers as they fled their burning

palace.

The predominant influence

of the UN Security Council

over Iraqi affairs may also be
withering. It has ahrays' "re-

quired a degree of Iraqi co-
operation.The presentdisaster

and the apparently endless

continuation of sanctions

means Iraq has little left to lose.

Cops get their skates on
AMERICAN
TIMES
MIAMI

ON MIAMI BEACH, they’re

known as foe Blade-Runner

cops.Theyride in-line skates,

pack heat and and have be-

come foe second most pho-

tographed subject on Miami

Beach. (The firstremains foe

beadi-front mansion of foe

late Italian fashion designer

Gianni Versace, where bus-

loads of tourists stop to take

pictures offoe stepswhere be

was shot dead a year ago).

So fen in their firstyear, the

skating police have nothad to

fire their Sig-Sauer automat-

ic pistols. Even their collapsi-

ble batons and pepper-spray

grenades have rarely been

used other than to impress in-

quisitive media types.

Secretly hoping fora major

bank robbery, or a shoot-out

with a Colombian cocaine

gang, I joined a two-man pa-

trol offoe Miami Beach skater

unit foe other day. Wellwh®}

1 sav ‘joined", I didn’t trust

myself to keepJP “^5
on skates so I huffed and

puffed around on foot to try to

get a feel for theirjob.

I got nty first clue even be-

fore our rendezvous whenl

stoppedinatJoffr^sC^re

Shop in the renowned
Lmcdn

outs or high-speed dieses

with the slating cops-

-It's 3 publications ex

erase.'' be scoffed "TOse

^gottot^ethe^te

Folly kitted oat for the beach-police patrol

howbe arrestedpeople from
his bitewhenmy two oontacts

clattered into foe coffeeshop

in white shirts, tight navy
shorts, elbow-and knee-pads

and gloves, wearing their

skates and weighed down by
25 pounds of equipment
round theirwaists. Theywere
Officers Alfredo Amaya, 34,

and Scott Lowe -46. and six

foot five. “Without his skates

on, he's only four foot five,”

quipped Alfredo.

Scott then on a bike, was

foe first officer on foe scene

when \fersacewasshotbyfoe

gay serial killer Andrew
Chmanan in July last year.

Both are 10-year veterans of

foeMiami Beach bicycleunit

and stiffget onthdrWtessev-

waiimjoi*"* ~—— —
gqys - mostly drug dealers

-

through the back alleys be-

tween the pastel-coloured

beachfront Art Deco hotels.

First, they demonstrated

how they could flick off foe

wheels and chassis of their

special Hypno skates in less

foan a second, leaving them

wearinga comfortable hiking

boot Then they showed me

their equipment, the 9mm
Sig-Sauer 50 rounds of am-

munition, an asp (collapsible

baton>,pepper^pr^gramd^

radio, beeper sunblock and

umpteen other necessities.

“You don’t want to beat

eopiewith the asp soyuujusi

gjvethem a little spray in foe

gee and that’s the end of it

It's a lot more user-friendly,

”

said Scott .
-

Theyalwayspairolintwos

and one usually removes his

wheelswhen theyapprehend

a subject Aswe set off in 90-

degree-plus heat Scott said:

“Afteran hour you’resoaked
down to your underwear We
make a lot ofwater stops.

“They don't really callusin

fro-things like abankrobbery
inprogress. It’s true it’s large-

ly PR. We stop people skate-

boarding here on Lincoln

Road,forexample, where it’s

banned.Wespenda lot erftime

charingthe ‘aggressive skat-
ers' - kids who like to grind"

“Grinding", I found out
means skating down hand-

rails, using such techniques

as foe Royale, foe Fahr-

vergnuegen ortheFishbrain,

depending on which part of

the boot is used to balance.

The cops’ first stopwas to

check on Bob Ehnst, a local

gay-rights activist who was
staging a one-man demon-
stration: “Caymans, KissMy
Ass," said his placard, a ref-

erence to the feet that the

Cayman Islandsrefased to let

a cruise shipload ofAmerican
gays disembark earlier this

yean Kunst was within his

rights and foecops rolled on.

Wherever the pair skated,

they got same form of reac-

tion. Tourists snapped pic-

tures, some shouted ‘‘you’re

doing a greatjob”, not a few
smirked The police spent
most of their time yelling at

statersto“keep tothe left”or
simptyr&atfiog to tourists. Al-
fredo tended to fell behind,

once to chat to a beaufifol

shop assistant from Puerto

Rico, another time to ask a
Brazilian beauty in a thong

bikini, showering on the edge
of foe beach, whether she
was enjoying her holiday.

They demonstrated their

tougher side when they

stopped to check on Daniel

Gonzalez, 24, sipping a beer

in a shop doorway on Es-
panola Way Drinking in the

street is illegal

Scott flirted offhiswheels

for greater balance. Alfredo

crushed foe beercan with his

wheels, toiling me Gonzalez

wasa serial carthief Afteror-

dering him to remove his

sneakers and “adopt foe po-

sition", Scott asked him how
many times he had been ar-

rested - “more than five?

mare than 10?”. "More than
five, less than 10," Gonzalez
replied “What happened to

your head?” asked Alfredo,

pointing to a deep scaracross
theyoungman’s croppedhair
“Somebody dropped a bottle

on it,” he said

They let him go but told

him tomove on. “There’sa lot

of male prostitutes around

here” ScotttoMhim. “This is

no place to hang out" Gon-

zalez loped oft “Hewas prob-

ably waiting to break into a
car;” Alfredo told me. “We’ve

caughthimwithpliers before.
Or he might have been em-
pkyedtodoheatruns.”Aheat
runner; Ilearned, is someone
who Mows a potential drug
purchaser to check he’s not

be&gwatcfaedbypaEcebefore
the drug deal goes down.

The only other thing bor-

dering on excitement was
when the partners ordereda
group ofdowrwmd-outCuban
exiles tomove from foe grass
opposite foe Versace man-
sion,basing theirorderon foe

feet that the group had a dog
without a leash. “Otherwise,

we carfttouch them. Ifthey’re

homeless, they can sleep

where they want There’s

hundreds of them on foe

beachalright," said Scott. “If
theyshowernaked, iftheypee

inpuhlfewe catfttouch then.

VferetcMit^a'Bfe-sustaining

misdemeanour’."

PHIL DAVISON

You really can be confident in

FRENCH, SPANISH
GERMAN or ITALIAN

in 3V* weeks.
You get a i

travel and command more respect In I

if you speak another language, ft also helps

greatly with school progress.

But many people are put off learning a language

because they fear rt takes too long, will be too

difficult or bluntly, will be boring.

Why? Because traditional methods have often

put too much emphasis on pure reading and

writing. The common complaint Is “I can read a

bit of French - but I can’t speak It"

Accelerated Learning is a very different method,

based on Nobel Prize winning research. You
learn the wav you learned English - through a

unique combination of seeing, hearing and
doing.

ALL THE WAYS TO LEARN

Physical Leaning. By imitating the actions on

a unique video ami repeating the phrases you
see on super titles, you learn key vocabulary

quickly and easily, watching ana imitating is how
you started to speak as a child.

Auditory Learning. You listen to a series of

realistic and intriguing radio plays on 12
cassettes. You become absorbed in the story

and motivated to hear whtfs next The plays

cover all the important situations you'll meet and

you absorb vocabulary easily in a natural way.

Them are parts you can practise in the carand

even a part where the story is repeated to music,

a technique that involves the left brain (words &
logic) ana the right brain (music and creativity).

The words become as easy to remember as a

song.

Visual Learning, in your course the foreign

language has the English text immediately

alongside. It helps you absorb the wonts
naturally and easily. Then key phrases are vividly

and memorably illustrated through 'Memory
Maps'. When you recall the images, you recall

the words.

THE METHOD WORKS

Total Imrohrement There are dozens of games
and activities to get you using your new

we ways. One, the

ring of thoName Game, unlocks the meaning of thousands

of words from the very first day.

tfS the unique multi-media combination that

engages your whole brain and gets you
speaking confidently in such a short time. And
fluent communication gives you a wonderful

sense of achievement

PROVE IT TO YOURSELF

We invite you to order with

this reassurance. We will not

process your cheque or credit

card for at least 15 days after

we dispatch your course, ifyou

are not completely satisfied that this is the

fastest and most enjoyable' way to learn a

language, simply return the programme and you

wfff have paid nothing. 7haft how sure we are.

TRIPLE
BONUS

Order a language course

took.

A digital eiectnnic trawl

atam dockwflh worid

time zonesrttings.

The Physical Uarnfeg

Ykfeo - that Immerses

you in toe language.

A total boros rate of20i

Education News says. “It’s radically different
-

thBTB are so many features about it that

recommend it to the learner." Ike Bankers

Institute of New Zealand says, ‘Accelerated

Learning is the new competitive weapon.'

Uena says, "IfS revolutionary." 71)9 Daily Mail

reported teat “Children using Accelerated learning

are racing ahead." "The results are spectacular.*

BBC and ITY news recently reported on a school

where ten times more students using Accelerated

Learning Courses got top marks compared with

those using conventional courses.

AustralianTV news reported ‘Astonisttng

fluency." ‘They did two years wort in three

months."

vital use Accelerated Learning for language and

general training -such as Air UK. Boeing. Boots,

Esso, IBM, Kodak, ICI, Rover, Glaxo, Sony, Tesco,

Nestle, Lloyds Bank etc.

Ihgfetagrita Ei|M OS11B

FLUENCY COMES QUICKLY

; well in 3v. weeks? Yes,

the record so for was 31 hours of study to pass

the Institute of Linguists Preliminary Certificate,

ftifnfc what you could achieve in a month!

Order today on FREEPHONE (0800) 50 20 20

(24 hours) or use the coupon below.

i

r
French German
Spanish* [j Italiani

i

1 1 endose nqr preferred nrathod of payment (wriilch wfl be

|

processed orrfy after I decide to taep my course)

The accelerated learning method

L -

ACCasyTH) SYSTEMS UD, 50 Aytestwy FkL, Astra CSbSib, Aston Cttna, Aytesfaay, fotas 1F22 5AH

MBfcaflTOEggMjWtt*

Intone EfiOisS 101296) 631177

|
CARDNQ:[

|
Ur/Mrs/Ms

|
Address

!I - an

|
Signature

|
SEND TO: ACCSJRATED LEARNING SYSTHdS
FREEPOST, AYLESBURY3UCKS. HP22 4BR

I jjnwI5*n 5i!^5
P*8«»#0£icttfcmm,

. \
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BRIEFING
Goldman tops Euro M&A league
THE US investment bank, Goldman Sachs, was the top

adviser on cross-border European mergers
andacquisitions in the first half of 1996, according to the
magazine Acquisitions Monthly.

Goldman advised on 23 deals worth a total o££lo.8bn
during the period - which coincided with a fierce internal

debate over whether to float the 129-year-old partnership,
said the magazine. Goldman, which decided it will sell

shares in the autumn, was involved in the two biggest

cross-border acquisitions o(European firms so far this

year the £7.9bn takeover of Belgium's Generate de Banque
by Fortis, and the EB.lbn acquisition of France’s AGF by
Germany’s Allianz.

Cassidy the victor in court battle
DENIS CASSIDY (left) the

MRp7 former chairman of the

Liberty retail group.

; J S yesterday won a High
9 Court battle with the

9 company over his contract
.

* Mr Cassidy, who was
ousted from the company
in December after a bitter

; battle with the founding
'' " Liberty family, has been

i awarded a total of £247.000
for the settlement of the
contract dispute. He could

secure a further £30,000 for his outstanding bonuses
and another £50.000 in legal fees.

Mr Cassidy took action against Liberty in April for

refusing to honour his contract. He sued for £133.123 in

lieu of 12 months’ notice plus other additional sums.
The Court dismissed Liberty’s application to defend
the claim and ordered the company to pay Mr Cassidy’s
legal costs, if the two sides now fail to settle there will

be a further hearing to determine damages.

Tesco extends 24-hour shopping
THE SUPERMARKET chain Ttesco yesterday pledged to

create 600 new jobs by more than doubling the number of

stores it keeps open 24 hours a day. From next week 63

TCsco stores in the UK will be open non-stop from Monday
!

morning until Saturday night, compared with 26 at the
moment. The company said this meant 20 million people

would be within a short drive of its all-night branches.

The move follows research showing that more people
work late hours and need the convenience ofbeing able to

shop through the night. Chief executive Terry Leahy said

Tesco was “responding to the large-scale changes in

British society’’. Tesco’s 24-hour branches only open from
10am to 4pm on Sundays to comply with trading laws.
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MPC urged to hold rates

as risk of recession grows
TWO OF the UK’s leading

forecasters yesterday painted

a bleak picture ofthe country's

economic prospects, upping the

pressure on the Monetary Pol-

icy Committee iMPC> to hold

interest rates when it meets
today.

The London Business

School i LBS) said the govern-

ment's failure to co-ordinate

monetary and fiscal policy had
increased the risks of a hard

landing in the UK The fore-

caster Coiled the decision to put

up interest rates in June “at

best unnecessary, and at worst

dangerous, risking pushing the

by lea Paterson

economy towards a recession.”

Separately, Oxford Economic
Forecasting <0EF> predicted

that the manufacturing reces-

sion would deepen, and said the

likely length and depth of the re-

cession depended on the ac-

tions of the MPC.
Growing concerns about the

risk of a recession in the UK
have prompted speculation that

the MPC will keep interest

rates on hold this week for the

second consecutive month.
However strong growth in UK
earnings, a bout of relative

NatWest soars

after surprise

leap in profits
By Lea Paterson

NATIONAL Westminster Bank
reported an unexpectedly

sharp rise in first-half profits,

sending its shares soaring by
more than 10 per cent.

The bank - whose reputation

has suffered in recent years

following a disastrous foray

into investment ba liking - said
pre-tax profits in the six months
to June increased by almost

50 per cent to E967m.

Earnings rose ir. all the

group's core activities, al-

though analysts said perfor-

mances in Treasury operations

and in the UK retail bankwere
particularly strong.

Lord Alexander. NatWest
chairman, said the figures

could “properlybedescribed as
a turnaround”, and that the im-

provement reflected “the skill

and thededication oftheteam”.
Derek Wanless, the bank's chief
executive, called the figures

“a good start butonlya start”

and promised continued strong

growth in the years ahead.

Brokers had been predicting

NatWest would bounce back
from a poor 1997, when it was
dogged by difficulties at

NatWest Markets, its invest-

ment banking arm, much of

which has now been sold or

restructured.

However, the City was sur-

prised by the speed ofthe turn-

around, and most brokers said

they would be upgrading profit

forecasts. Shares in NatWest
rose 107p to dose at 1146p.

John Leonard banking an-

alyst at Salomon Smith Barney,

said: “The figures were cer-

tainly a positive surprise for all

ofus. They'reagood, clean set
ofnumbers, which have been a

long time coming.”

Despite a £65m pensions

mis-seiling charge and an in-

creased investment spend of

JMSm, profits at NatWest UK
the core retail banking busi-

nesses, were up 16 percent be-

fore tax to £555m. Courts,

whose performance last year
was hindered by problem loans

in the US, reported a 61 per cent

risein pre-tax profits to £lllm.
Greenwich NatWest iGNWi,
the renamed investmentbank-
ing business, made a £lm pre-

tax loss, although this figure

includeslossesmade in the first

half on discontinued activities.

Ihe bank failed todarifyfully

the issue ofmanagement suc-

cession, which has been the

subject of intense speculation
.

in recentmonths. Lord Alexan-
derconfirmed thathe intended

to stand down next year, but re-

fused to be drawn on the ques-

tion of potential successors.

Lord Biyth, chief executive

ofBoots and a non-executive di-

rector at the bank, is widely ex-

pected to succeed Lord
Alexander. However, Lord
Blyth’s current commitments
could mean the bank has to ap-

point an interim chairman.
The interim dividend was

increased by it per cent to

lL8p.
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Regus chief is

worth £250m
The entrepreneur who runs

Regus, the company that pro-

vides temporary office space to

travelling executives, was
worth more than £250m yes-

terday after the company re-

ceived a 9100m <£60mJ cash
injection.

Mark Dixon, who founded

Regus in 1989. has sold a 17.5

per cent in the company to a
consortium of investors led by
Bankers Trust, the US invest-

ment bank. in return for 9100m.

Details of the deal were not

made dear but a spokesman in-

sisted that, although Mr Dixon

will pocket some of the pro-

ceeds, the “substantial major-

ity” of the funds were for

expanding the business into

Asia and the United States.

By Peter Thal Larsen

The move is a first step to-

wards preparing the company
for a flotation within the next
three years.

The other members of the

consortium include Bankers
Trust subsidiaries BT Alex.

Brown and BT Capital Part-

ners, plus US-based real estate

fund Apollo Real Estate and
Pelham Partners, Apollo's Eu-
ropean affiliate.

Regus opened its first

serviced office suite in Brussels

in 1989.

Mr Dixon opened the cen-

tres in the belief that busi-

nessmen would want to rent

office space in the same way as
they rent hotel rooms.

weakness in the pound and a
buoyant service sector all mean
a rate rise remains a possibil-

ity, City economists said.

Stephen Lewis, chief econo-

mist at Monument Derivatives,

said: “It will not be easy for the

MPC to decide what it should

do this week. The key question

for the committee is how far it

can rely on the looming reces-

sion to push up unemployment
and curb pay settlements."

OEF predicted that the UK
services sector would grow at

a robust 4 per cent in 1998. but

that the growth rate should

slow to 12 per cent in 1999. The

outlook for manufacturing, by

contrast was for more gloomy
with output predicted to foil by

Oj per cent this year.

OEF said: “The question is

no longer whether the manu-
facturing sector will suffer re-

cession, but rather how deep

and long-lasting it will be.”

The LBS predicted UK eco-

nomic growth would slow to 2.2

per cent thisyear and to 15 per

cent in 1999, before picking up

again in 2000.

It said there was no need for

another rate rise, and argued

that the MPC's actions would

cause growth to slow by more

than necessary' to meet the in-

flation target. However, the

LBS stopped short of forecast-

ing recession, and said talk of

“full-blown recession” was
“alarmist”. Stephen Byers, the

new Treasury Chief Secretary,

said: “The government’s new
framework for monetary and

fiscal policy provides a platform

for long-term economic stabil-

ity’ and an end to the cycle of

boom and bust It is because of

the tough decisions taken by

this government that we hare

the necessary slowing of

growth to get the economy
back on track."

A separate study released

yesterday gave a more upbeat

assessment of the economy.

The latest BDO quarterly

business trends report found

that the UK was heading for a

"soft" or at worst a “bumpy"
landing, and predicted that

inflationary pressures could

start to build towards the end

of the year.

Sterling hardened against

the mark to close at DM2.91, up

more than a pfennig on yes-

terday's close.

The FTSE 100 dosed down
73.6 points at 5736. 1 , the iowesL

dose since June.

Hie refurbished Odeon In Leicester Square, London, which opens tomorrow: Chiefexecutive Andrew Ifeare said

Rank will focus on core businesses such as cinemas Neville Elder

Struggling Rank plans more sell-offs

RANK the Hard RockCafe and
Odeon Cinemas group, is to sell

off some of its smaller busi-

nesses and concentrate on its

main brands in an attempt to

reverse its flagging share price.

Rank has already put its

Butlins hotels on the block and
is planning to sell its US holi-

day businesses. It is also keen
to exit from the Universal

Studios theme park in Florida,

BY PETER THAL LARSEN

which it is currentlybuilding in

a 50 per centjoint venture with
Seagram, the US music and
films group.

The move is the latest at-

tempt Andrew Teare Rank’s

under-fire chief executive, to

revive the group's lacklustre

performance. “There will air-

ways be disposals as we contin-

ue to tighten our focus,” he said.

“This is a new policy for Rank."

Mr Teare yesterday received

the backing of Sir Denys Hen-
derson, Rank's chairman, who
told analysts the entire board
supported the strategy. How-
ever; Mr Teare's plans failed to

enthuse investors, who marked
the shares down 19p to 309p.

The figures, which showed
operating profits rising 12 per

cent to £lOlm, were hit by the

refurbishment of the Butlins

holiday camps and the re-

vamping of some of the Odeon
cinemas. “The figures were
pretty unimpressive,” one an-

alyst said. “If someone is going

to bid they will be welcomed in.”

US venture capital funds

have been considering mount-
ing a break-up bid for Rank.
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Laporte bid for Inspec may
unleash wave of mergers
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Entrepreneur and Regus
founder, Mark Dixon

The company now has 150

centres in 29 countries around
the world and hopes to open its

200th centre later this year.

Its customers include Mi-

crosoft, Midland Bank, KLM
and Marks & Spencer.

LAPORTE, the speciality chem-
icals group, is in discussions

with rival chemicals company
Inspec that are expected to

lead to an agreed takeover deal

valuing Inspec at £598m.

Inspec shares rose 36 per
cent to 332.5p compared to the

340p per share offer price as an-

alysts said the bid price was un-

likely to be topped by a rival

bidder. The move pushed share
prices ofsecond-line chemicals
companies higher as analysts

predicted a wave of consolida-

tion to the sector which has been
hit by the strong pound
A key figure in the Inspec

takeover discussions will be
its chairman. Dr John Hol-

lowood who guided the com-
pany to the stock market in

nigel Cope
Associate City Editor

1994. He holds a 5.6 per cent
stake valued at £33,4m at yes-
terday’s closing price. His
share options are worth £9.1m.

Laporte’s broken CSFB, was
aggressively buying Inspec
shares in the market yesterday,

demonstrating the company's
commitment to the deal. It is

likely to be a cash offer as La-
porte has £130m in the bank.

Inspec was formed in 1990
after a management buyout of
BP's speciality chemicals busi-
ness. It bought Shell's special-

ity chemicals business for
£200m two years later.

Inspec is a leading player is

speciality chemicals for the

pharmaceuticals industry,

while Laporte has three divi-

sions; speciality chemicals,
pigments and additives, and
compounds and electronics.

Laporte said the deal would
be a good geographic and
strategic fit and Inspec's dis-

tribution system was strong
as a result of its BP heritage.

The bid came as Croda In-

ternational, a rival chemicals
group, reported a sharp foil in

underlying profits from £20.7m
to Ei7.6ra. It blamed the foil on
the strength of sterling and
foiling demand in South-east
Asian markets.

Croda shares fell more than
5 per cent in early trading but
ended 25p higher at 332.5p as
a result of the Laporte bid.

Tj LONDON
SHARES endured a difficult session

with Fbotsie foiling 73.6 points to

5.736.1. Futures activity and a sell-

off in New York were largely re-

sponsible. along with Far East and
interest-rate uncertainties.

Blue chips, particularly those

with transatlantic links, were the

hardest hit. with second and third

line shares for once holding up
well National Westminster Bank
bucked the trend: with interim

profits ahead of expectations the

shares jumped I07p to l,i46p.

Derek Pain, page 19

g&^jNEW YORK
US STOCKS fell steeply as selling

momentum snowballed amid
concern about the White House
sex scandal and thatJapan
might not do enough to boost the

yen.

The Dow fell 224 points to

8,562.8. its lowest since June, be-

fore fightingback to 8,656.2 in

the late afternoon. The Nasdaq
index was hit even harder, foiling

by 2.7 per cent to 1,801. Trading
was unpredictable - in the morn-
ing blue^hip stocks had gained
almost 70 points.

Around the World’s Markets
RK I

| [

TOKYO I E PARIS

STOCKS closed lowec with the

benchmark Nikkei ending down
141.5 points at 16,023.6 as a late af-

ternoon foil in the yen sapped sen-

timent The volatile dollar-yec rate

has come to be seen as a barome-

ter of confidence in Japan.

In later trading the dollar was
lower after the Minister of fi-

nance, Kiiehi Miyazawa, said he

could not rule out interventioa

The dollar fell to lows of 144J22 yen

by late morning, although dealers

speculated that the dollar’s decline

may prove short-lived.

E PARIS

PARIS shares shed over 1 per
cent as the latest yen worries
and Wall Street's decline
weighed on a market diminished
by thin summer volumes.

The blue-chip CAC 40 closed
down 47.2 points at 4.047.9. The
CAC made solid gains until Wail
Street opened, boosted by the
engineering group Alsthom;
news of a Ffr2Ibn Australian
contract for a high-speed rail
link between Sydney and Can-
berra boosted Alsthom’s price bv
more than 4 per cent

™ FRANKFURT
SHARES closed lower in late Xetra
trading in a lacklustre market that
followed Wall Street's weak open-
ing. The Xetra DAX closed at

5,718.70. down 37.50 from the day's
floor close and 55.68 down on Yes-
terday's close. The DAX dosed 2J7
down at 5.756.2. Some stocks re-
bounded from early falls, but fell

again as New York opened lower.
BASF shares fell after its warn-

ing that growth would slow in the
second half overshadowed a 14 per
cent rise in profits.

BASF drug unit plans, page 17
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Pensions scandal demands a hearing

WSSftS
volved, this scandal dwarfs all thathave goQe before.

9C

At the last count, an estimated
tvo milhon people tad been sold
grossly inappropriate pensions by
fee-huagy salesmen. The cost to^A^ofputSngitrightcould

Strange, then, that in the five
years since the scandal first came
to light there has been not a single
prosecution. Fines have been levied
on the pensions industry totalling
£!0m - a paltry sum set againstthe
sraJe ofthe problem -and the worst
offenders have been named and
shamed for their appalling dear-up
f®tes. But not a single company or
individual director has been called
to account
The issue turns on the point at

which the sale of an inappropriate
pension ceases to be anunfortunate
product ofpoor training and over-
zealous salesmanship and becomes
a dishonest or reckless act of pre-

Outlook
meditation. At that point prior in-

tent is established and the action
can be punished by criminal pros-
ecution and imprisonment of
directors.

The regulators, in the shape of
the Personal Investment Authority
and Imro, and now the Financial
Services Authority sqy theyhave al-

ways been aware of the powers of

criminal prosecution contained in

the Financial Services Act But
they say that despite the miiTinnc of

cases that havecome to light, there
has never been any reason to sup-
pose prior intent

It is equally reasonable to ques-
tion vshethertJais canposal^be the

case. Unlike Maxwell, Polly Peck

and Barlow Clowes, there is not a
single perpetrator to identity: In the

case ofpensions mis-selling, safety

lies in numbers. The sheer extent

of the problem and the number of

companies and individual sales-

men involved provide some natural

cover But can it really be the case

that in two million instances ofpen-
sions mis-selling, prior intent never

existed?

It could be argued that the pro-

visions ofthe Financial Services Act

are too onerous. It could also be
argued that, had criminal prose-

cutions been launched before now,

they would have seriously slowed
down the process of cleaning up
after the scandal and compensat-
mg ifcc victims Fn nrimina] raw ffa*

burden of proof is much higher,

which is one reason why the new
Financial Services BiH wiD make in-

sider dealing an offence

through the civil courts.

But it was always unlikely that

those conducting Use pensions re-

view would easily refer cases on to

the police. Remember that the re-

view is being carried out on a self-

regulatory, voluntary basis by
organisations that are run by the

practitioners themselves.

It is too much to expect these

gamekeepers to turn poacher. But
toe same constraints do not apply

to toe company fraud squad at

ScotlandWd If prosecutions are

merited, then neitherthe'freasury

nor toe FSA should be allowed to

stand in theway. Ifthe Government

is as horrified as it says it is by the

pensions mis-selling scandal, then

it must know that one custodial sen-

tence is worth a thousand fines.

Long wait worth
it for Wanless
IT SEEMS like an awfully long time

since Derek Wanless was able to

stand up and deliver a set of
NatWest results without simulta-

neously having to dodge the brick-

bats. %sterday there was barelya
prqjectfle in sight for the chief ex-

ecutive to negotiate.

First-half profits nudged past

the £lbn mark, the shares put on 10

per cent and, while NatWest’s re-

turn on equity is still not in the

Lloyds TSB class, nor does it any
longer resemble a rude noise in

polite company.
It is still too early to declare

NatWest back to foil health after last

year's annus hombifis, when toe

exit from investment hanking left

behind a £700m hole in toe profit

and loss account Butthe business
is dearly at a turning point
Not surprisingly, Mr Wanless

and his chairman Lord Alexander
were in chipper mood. The only

thing that tended towipe the smile

off the latter’s face was harmless
questioning about toe succession.

Since everyone has known forages

that Lord A is being succeeded by
Lord Bitremains arainor mystery
why NatWest insists on waiting
until next April's agm to annoint

James Blyth formally as its new
chairman

Shorn of the distractions of all

those highly paid investment
bankers, NatWest has rediscov-

ered that its core UK retail bank-

ing business contains a powerful
franchise. It has the biggest share

of the small and medium-sized
business market, 6.5 million per-

sonal account holders, a third of toe

creditcard market and a mortgage
book which grew foster in the first

halfthan ratherAbbey National's or

Halifax’s.

Once Mr Wanless has finished

building his new retail bank, it will

have200fewerbranches, 10,000 less

staff and 55 brand spanking new
operatingcentres. Provided he can

re-educatecustomers to use these

remote locations for their run-of-

the-mill transactions he will have
the best ofboth worlds: toe toe pres-

ence of a high street bank and the

economies of a telephone hank.

There may even be opportunities

to leverage more business out ofits

business customerbase for Green-

wich NatWest, the renamed rump
ofits investment banking arm, and
NatWest WealthManagement, per-

haps better known as Coutts, and
the fund management business

Gartaore.
It still looks a tall order to

achieve a return on equity of20 per

cent from toe Greenwich Natwest,

given that it is only achieving 7 per
cent now and will never have the

fire-power of its bigger rivals.

But size is not everything.

NatWest's comparative lack of ex-

posure to Asia and toe pensions
mis-selling sandal mean thatit has
been able to escape lug provisions

this tone around, to fact the balance

sheet could comfortably accom-
modate a £700m return of capital to

shareholders.

Lord Alexander has had plenty of

time toplan forhis departure since

he said right from the start that he

would do 10 years in the job. Just

imagine lriiat a swansong it could

have been had NalWesl realised

sooner where its strengths lay.

Strong arm of

the lawyers

SUBTLETY IS NOT Emerson Elec-

tric’s strong point. The l:S firm

last hit the headlines for the strung-

arm methods it employed tobin out

the minority shareholders in Astec

BSR. The tactic was simple if

brutal: agree to be boughtout at the

market price or watch as we slash

toe dividend. The rase went to

court and Emerson won.
This time around it has won

judgment against TYevor Wheatley,

a former employee ofa company it

acquired in 1995, requiring him to

honour an agreement not to start

up a competing business. Since the
agreement expires in five months,

toe legal action seems a little point-

less. Unless the aim was to divert

attention from MrWheatley’s claim
for wrongful dismissal. Or unless

Emerson has a few too mu;t\

lawyers on its board.

In Brief

UK construction
growth slows
THE UK construction
industry continued to grow in

July albeit at a slower pace,
according to a new survey.

The Chartered Institute of
Purchasing and Supply
(CIPS) said its overall

construction index came in

at 57.2 last month, down from
57.9 in June. The CIPS said

companies continued to

report problems finding

suitable sub-contractors and
securing sufficient supplies

of materials.

Exchange acts
MATIF, the French futures

exchange, lias introduced

new controls in an attempt to

iron out typing mistakes by

ex(^ange,which
recently switenedto

eiectronktrading. is to

freeze all orders whose
transaction price is 25 per

cent higher or lower than toe

previous day’s fluctuation

limit

The move should help cut

down on trading losses

caused by typing errors.

Last month one Matif trader

reportedly lost £8m after

entering the wrong price for

a trade.

MEPC office buy
MEPC. the property company,

has agreed to purchase John

Laing Property and Ibrrace

Hill's office development,

called Heathrow Approach,

at Langley, near Heathrow in

Berkshire.

The acquisition involves

around £27.7m payable to the

developers in two phases,

with a third phase dependent

on a successful letting, toe

company said.

Heathrow Approach will

consist of a five-storey 7.510

M square metre, high quality

office building with 348 car

parking spaces, MEPC said.

Developers John Laing
Property and Terrace Hill

expect to start construction

in the autumn and will

deliver the building in

December 1999-

Fosse Park deal

PILLAR PROPERTY, the

property investment group,

lias formed an unit trust to

buy two Fosse Park

properties for C205.5m.

pillar. Schroder Exempt

Property Unit Trust and

SITQ International Inc, a

wholly-owned subsidiary of

m Caisscde depot etplac^ient

T du Quebee. said they had

S^fondmist^ch

^ Fosse PaA South retail

parks near Leicester.

Kcv retail chains

represented on the Fbsse

Park developments include

Marks & Spencer. Boots.

andanWissuFarkStwui

they include Cuny*

^

World and Caipet

Pillar said that while to

.fflUsSg
units " ill enhaoce to

liquidity for «"esto»^aisS5“
SKSSSS"-
park investments oe

identified.

THE THINGS THEY SAY: EXPLANATIONS FOR POOR RESULTS
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Diana, Princess of Wales.
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Poor profits, terrible excuses
By John Willcock

EXCUSES, EXCUSES. While

British Rail with its “wrong

kind of leaves” may have

passed into history, British

businesses are achieving new
peaks of productivity in in-

venting excuses for poor

profits.

While strong sterling and

Asian flu are toe main bogey-

men erf corporate Britain, both

Kunick. toe slot machine man-

ufacturer and leasing compa-

ny, and Rank, the leisure group,

yesterday blamed toe World

Cup for poor recent sales.

Kunick yesterday issued a

profits warning claiming the

World Cup had kept gamblers

out Ofpubs or glued to the tele-

vision screens.

Kunick, which operates

40,000 machines in toe UK,

said the tournament had a

“significant impact” on its in-

come, wiping out22 per cent of

its takings-The total cost to its

profits would be around

£700,000, it said.

Russell Smith, Knock's

News Analysis: It was the World Cup. It was the weather. It was the slump

in three-dimensional jigsaws. Firms always find something to blame

chief executive said: “A lot of

pubs brought in hig screens for

the tournament and, with toe

matches being shown in prime
drinking time, people watched
TV rather than play on oar ma-

chines.

“It had an amazing effect

Wb have never seen anything

like it before."

Andrew Iteare, Rank’s chief

executive, said yesterday that

the Odeon chain suffered a

drop in attendance in the sec-

ond quarter because of the

World Cup.
Echoing Mr Smith, Mr

Tfeare said that punters pre-

ferred footy to films during

the four-week tournament

The pub group JD Wether-

spoon also recently blamed

the WorldCup fora 10 percent

fall in beer sales during June.

Perversely, tins was because
Wetherspoon pursues the

praiseworthy strategyofbeing

“friendlier" than other pub

rfiains, by harming intrusive

television and canned music
from its premises. Sadly this

proved a turnoff for punters
during toe tournament

Tb be fail; JD Wetherspoon
has always been upfront in ex-

pecting poor sales during toe

Wbrld Cup, a four-week period

every four years.

Jim Clarice, finance director;

said in June: “We knew things

were going to be tough, and
they’ve been as difficult as we
expected.

“It’s something we knew
was coming and now it’s fin-

ished. Everything else is ex-

actly in line with expectations.”

Returning to this week,

Roger Elmhirst, chairman of

Zotefoams, blamed toe strong

pound for a slowdown in prof-

its thisyear, as well as
ua slow-

down in supply to the

three-dimensional jigsaw

puzzle manufacturers".

The Croydon-based plastics

manufacturer supplies foam
to big toy makers like Hasbro,

which use it to make giant

puzzles, including a four-foot

high Big Ben and a giant plas-

tic Notre Dame.
Not to be outdone in the ex-

cuse stakes, Albert Fisher toe

struggling fresh produce, food

processing and seafood group,

announced halfyear losses of

£23m in April due to the strong

pound, a failed sale of its

seafood operations - and El
Nino, the global weather
phenomenon.

It went even better last

month when it announced
more woe and pinned part of

the blame on a 25 per cent fall

in toe pea harvest

A spokesman for Albert

Fisher said then: “We esti-

mated a crop of around 32,000

tonnes but have seen that fall

by a quarter”
Most ofAlbert Fisher's peas

are grown in Lincolnshireand

East Anglia, he said. “It’s

been wet it’s been damp and
there has been no sun. The
peas have not been as prolific

as we had hoped"
Albert Fisher has been

plagued by such misfortunes.

A harsh winter destroyed

Dutch cockle beds in toe win-

ter of 1996-7.

The company's finances
were further buffeted by a glut

of lettuces in California.

Coincidentally, one of the

last serious bidders for toe

Albert Fisher business was
Andrew Regan, just before he
came a cropper last year try-

ing to buy toe Co-operative

Wholesale Society.

When it comes to excuses,

though, it is hard to beat old

pros like SirGraham Kirkham,

chief executive of DFS, the

furniture chain. Sir Graham
managed to raise eyebrows
even in the cynical City in

June, when he tad to an-

nounce the first fall in profits

at the group in 28 years.

He blamed high interest

rates, the hot weather in Au-
gust last year, toe death of

Diana, Princess of Wales, the

deadline for self-assessment

tax forms on 31 January, and fi-

nally, Easter flooding.

You might have thought the

abstract world of derivatives

would be immune from such
considerations, but Liffe. the

London futures market still

managed to get in on the act

yesterday.

John Fbyle, Uffe's acting

chief executive, warned that

“July is traditionally a quiet

month during the summer hoi-

iday period."

Are Uffe's German rivals on

the Deutsche Terminborse

(now renamed Eurex) all sun-

ning themselves on the beach?

Or are toe Teutonic hordes

beavering away, extending

their lead over London in toe

crucialBund contract market?

And, come to think of it

wtat is theGerman for“wrong

kind ofleaves"?

Work
bar
sparks
legal

battle
By peter Thal L\rs£n

A SELF-MADE busilu&Mitfn is

fighting a bitter legal battle

with Emerson Electric, the US
electronics giant, alter a court

ruling haired him from work-

ing for a rival firm.

TSrevor Wheatley, a former
executive with an Emerson
subsidiary called ControlTech-

niques. was lastmonth told by
the High Court that he could

not work for or own shares in

Fbcus Dynamics, another en-

gineering firm.

Emerson had argued that

Mr Wheatley's involvement
with Focus violated a non-com-
pete clause in his contract.

However Mr Wheatley is

planning to appeal against the

ruling, which bars him from
working for Focus until 20 De-

cember.

Meanwhile, he is also pur-

suing a claim for unfair dis-

missal against Emerson after

he was sacked by the compa-

ny in May -just one-and-a-half

years into a five-year. $20m
i£12.3m> contract.

“Emerson spent an inordi-

nate amount of time and
money to stop me competing
with them for another 20
weeks.”Mr Wheatley said yes-

terday.

“I can only conclude they

were doing that as a smoke-
screen for toe wrongful dis-

missal case.

“They have used their deep
pockets to finance their bully-

bpy tactics. It only makes you
wonder how far these people

will go.”

News of the battle is set to

further embarrass Emerson,
which has already had its

reputation in the" City tar-

nished by its attempt to lake

control of Astec (BSR>. the
electronic components group
in which it holds a 51 per cent

stake.

Earlier this year, a consor-

tium of institutional share-

holders in Astec took Emerson
to court for unfairlyprejudicing

the rights of its minority- share-

holders. However, the court

threw out toe case.

Mr Wheatley said that the

whole episode had made him
all the more determined.

“After the shabby way
Emerson have treated me
they have spawned the most
determined competitor they

have ever had." Mr Wheatley
said.

Slump in crude oil price lops 29% off BP’s profits

Bp YESTERDAY blamed the

slump in ofl prices to their low-

__i ;n a df>cade forasharp

1in seconn-qi*™
The ofi giant's profits fen 29

per cent to EM2ffl in toe second

£ee months of 1998 as the ofl

price collapsed °”
ovei

^
1^?'

Son and stowing demand. Flretr

half profits were down 26 per

cent year-on-year to £i.7lhn.

byFrancesco Gueruera

The interim dividend was up 9
per cent to iL75p a share.

The figures were at the top
raid ofanafysts' expectations for

profits of between £465m and
£552m. The City took the num-
bers in its stride, with shares hi

BP dosing 2p higher at 812p.

Sir John Browne, the chief

executive,said thatthe priceof

benchmark Brent crude had
fallen by almost a third in toe

past yean averaging $1350.
The plunging oil price had a

negative effect on BP’s core

businesses-production, retail-
ingandttorankals-andwasonty
partially offset by a renewed
drive to cut costs and increase

efficiency;hesaid“Thisisagood

resultin a difficultbusiness en-

vironment, with all toe three

businessescontinuingtoreduce

costsand growvolumes.”
The cost-cutting exercise,

launched in March, delivered a
$75m (346m) gain in the quar-

ter as BP set stringent re-

strictions on managers’ travel

and on its $ibn-a-monto pro-

curement budget The joint

venture with Mobil to pool

petrol retail operations across

Europe contributed a further

$200m saving and was on
coursetoachievethe$300m tar-

get by year-end, Sir John said.

However, profits in toe re-

fining and marketing division,

which indudeforecourt retail-

ing, fell to £299m from £308m.
Analysts said toe figures had

hpqn hitbya fall in refiningmar-

gins and by competition in the

UK petrol station market,

where BP has suffered since

toe arrival of cut-price super-

market retailers. Earrings in

the exploration and produc-

tion division were also down to

£447m from £695m a year ago.

Mr Browne said BP had to

relyon itsownresources tokeep

profits in a depressed market.

“We can’t rely on any help in the

neartermfrom toe fdlpricej en-

vironment Demand remains
weak and stocks high. Our per-

formance in the near future de-
pends on our own efforts".

Analysts predicted that BP's
share price would rebound if oil

prices recover later this year, as
expected.
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Car part firms limit

impact of GM strike
LUCASVARJTV and Mayflower
Corporation, two of the UK's
largest car parts makers,
brought some relief to the hard-

pressed engineering sector

yesterdaywhen theyrevealed

that the strike at General Mo-
tors would have only a limited

impact on their earnings.

Lucas\ferity,theworld’s see-

at theUS carmaker would cut

second-quarteroperating prof-

its byfnun. below analysts’ ex-

pectations ofa £L2m to £J5m hit

The company said the impact

of the stoppage, which ended

last week, would be partly off'

set by strong sales of cars and

trucks in other markets.

Shares in Lucas rose 8p on

the news before succumbing to

profit-taking to end the day

By Francesco guerrera

0.5p lower at 213p. Fbars that

theGM strike-which costthe

world's biggest carmaker$3bn
<£i.8bn) and forced it to shut

down 27 of its 29 US plants -

could lead to large losses for its

UKsupplier had led anumber
ofCity analysts to cut their in-

vestmentand profit forecasts.

However; William Mackie,

an analyst with broker Credit

Lyonnais Securities, said: “It is

encouraging that LucasVarity

have capped these costs. Ithink

weH see some confidence re-

turn."

Mayflower said that the

strike cut sales by about£L5m
in the first half and would re-

duce earnings by around £4L5m

in the second half. The compa-

ny maintained that, although

GM is one of its xmrjor cus-

tomers, buoyant sales of car

and truck parts in Europe had
helped to cushion the Mow.

Tony Lancelots an analyst

with Albert E Sharp, said “The
GM strike does not seem to

have been a msQor item at all,

so there is andementof relief

on that scare.’
1

The Mayflower announce-
mentcame as thecompany re-

porteda 22 per centincreasein
first-half profits to £19.6m on
turnover up ll per cent to

£208.2m. The (fividend payout

increased by20 per cent to lip
per share.

The interim figures came
against the background of flat

profit growth in the US, one of

Mayflower’s key markets,

where earnings were held back

by the strike and the prolonged

closure of a major truck

maker's production line.

Shares in the company,
which backedawayfrom an au-
dacious bid for its bigger rival

Vickers last year; fell 6.15 per

cent to 206p. The fell was large-

lydueto profit-takingfollowing
an 8 per cent rise on Monday in

anticipation of the results.

John Simpson, Mayflower

driefexecutive, said “This isan
excellent performance in both

profits and sales, particularly

when set against the back-

ground oftheGM strike and the

planned three-month shut

down of the Freight!iner Ster-

ling production line.'’

However; the company
sounded anote ofcaution <xithe

outlook for the rest ofthe year

when it said that market con-

ditionswoe “getting tougher".

Why indicators are a

matter of confidence
RECENT months have seen a

subtle but significant shift in

the stance taken by some
members ofthe Monetary Pol-

icy Committee as far as ac-

tivity is concerned. As recently

as six months ago, like most
commentators, the Bank of
England seemed to be as-

suming that the UK economy
was running at around full ra-

pacity. The so-called “output

gap" was therefore assumed
to be around zero.

Against this background,
the MFC’s objective was dear
- to get overall GDP growth
down to its long-term sus-

tainable rate from the unsus-
tainable rates seen through
most of lastyear With growth
in the first half oftheyear com-
ing in at an annualised rate of

around 2 per cent this objec-

tive has been broadly met
Recent comments from

someMPC members, howev-
er; suggest that the objective

itselfhasbeen re-assessed. In

particular;comments thatun-

employment has probablynow
fallen below the non-acceler-

ating inflation rate of unem-
ployment CNAIRU) suggest
that at Ipjwit snrnp mptnhprw nf

the MPC now believe that the

outputgap is significantlypos-

itive. If this interpretation is

correct, the implications for

policy are potentially dramat-

ic. Growth slowing to trend is

notenough-a relativelyhard
landing for the UK economy
could be beginning to look

like a policy objective.

So wherearewe to look for

the first signs that the gentle

slowdown in overall activity

seen so far is turning into

somethingmoreakin tothere-
cessions of the early 1980s or

early 1996s? The range of

leading indicators ofeconom-
ic activity in the UK is not as

broad as itwas -the Officefor
National Statistics (ONS) dis-

continued the official com-
posite leading indicators some
time ago afteraninvestigation
revealed they had little pre-

dictive power; And unpre-
dictable shiftsinvelocityhave
made the monetary aggre-

gatesoflittle use inpredicting
turning points in activity, as

the Bank of England has im-
plicitly admittedby dropping

monitoring ranges for both

broadandnarrowmoney This

leaves indicators ofconfidence
- consumerand business- as

the main leadingindicatorsof

economic activity in theUK
According to the latest CBI

Industrial Trends Survey re-

leased last week, July saw a

veritable collapse in business

confidence, with the balance of

optimists against pessimists

falling to its lowest level since

1991. Overall business opti-

ADAM COLE
Businessmen and

consumers often spot a
turning point coming

before the economists do

mism is now ata level histor-

ically associated with foiling

GDP as the chart shows. Two
caveats, however; need to be
added to this. First because
the survey covers only manu-
focturingindustry itmaywell

be overstating the weakness
of activity overall as services

output remains solid. Cer-

tainty, the downturn in more
broadty-based surveys - such
as those from the Chambers
of Commerce and Dunn and
Bradstreet - has been much
less marked.

Second, those parts of the

CBI survey that relate to the

level of activityrather than the

growth rate, while softening in

recent quarters, continue to

suggest that capacity remains
fairly tight In particular; the

number of firms reporting

skilled labour shortages re-

mains historically high de-

spite the recent weakness of

output and foiling employ-
ment intentions. Quite possi-

Balance

bly, this reflects the strength

erfdemand for skilled labour in

services and the ease with

which many skilled workers

are able to move between sec-

tors now.

Again, therefore, the CBI
survey seems to confirm that

growth is set to slow - possi-

bly very sharply -but there is

little evidence that the ab-

solute level of activity is sus-

tainable at present

Onefurther factorpoints to

an increasingly unhealthypic-

ture in industry- the financial

position of the corporate sec-

tor. As the chart shows, in-

dustrial and commercial
companies GCCsi moved into

finanrial deficit last year and
in the last two quarters have
seen deficits of dose to 2 per
cent of GDR The ICCs’ finan-

cial defidt was probably the

single most important lead

indicator ofthe early 1990s re-

cession - companies' finances

had become so stretched that

sharp declines in capital

spending and employment
were almost inevitable.

Clearly the current defidt

does not look nearly as wor-

rying as that ofthe late 1980s
and early 1990s, but the trend

is not encouraging. Histori-

calty, the ICCs’ finanrial bal-

ance lias led GDP growth fay

around a year and deficits of

3 per cent of GDP or more
have eventually been assod-

ated with falling output The
state of company finances

does not argue for panic and
the prospect of an imminent
hard landing, but there is lit-

tle doubt that the balance of

CBI optimism
(left scale)

80 82 84 86 88 90 92 94 96 98

risks is changing andcould be

changing quite quickly.

So much for industry. What
about consumers, who ar-

guably are the beneficiaries of

sterling’s strength as import

prices have fallen, boosting

real incomes. Recent press re-

ports based on the MORI Eco-

nomic Optimism Index have

suggested that consumer con-

fidence in particular has “col-

lapsed". The fall from +ito-i9

between May and June in the

optimism-pessimists balance
is certainty dramatic, and was
sustained in July. However, at

current levels the survey is

still pointing to weakly positive

retail sales growth, rather

than absolute foils in volumes.

And the broader measure of

confidence published by the

European Commission re-

mains at levels consistentwith

strong growth in sales.

So the evidence for an im-

minent collapse in consumer
spending is for from convinc-

ing. But the data does high-

light the case for a sharp

slowing in consumer spending
in the second half of the year
as consumers respond to

higher base rates, higher
taxes (at least marginally)

and an ongoing deceleration in

the rate at which unemploy-
ment is falling. Add to this a
furtherfading in the impact of

last year’s windfalls, and a
sharper slowdown in con-

sumption than current fore-

casts imply is not difficult to

envisage.

Over the coming months,
indicatorsofconsumerand in-

dustrial sentiment need to be
monitored carefully. Talk of

confidence having “collapsed"

probably overstates the sever-

ity of the deterioration in re-

cent months. But when
confidence started to foil in the

early 1990s, the deterioration

was rapid indeed.

It is not dear what role re-

ports of foiling business and
consumer confidence played

in the MPC's decision to leave

rates on hold last month, or

what role they might play at

next week’s MPC meeting.

Butasindicationsofhowhard
a landing we can expect, and
how soon rates can fall,

changes in business and con-

sumer sentiment will be
amongst the most important

over thecoming months. Ifthe

early 1990s recession taught

us anything, then itwas prob-

ablythatatimportant turning

points in activity, business-

men and consumers often

spot something coming be-

fore economists do.

Adam Cole is UKEconomist
at HSBC Economics and
Investment Strategy

Pifco undaunted by
Kenwood rebuffs
PIFCO HOLDINGS, the Russdl
n-u uii Pannwi hair

curlers compauy.

terdav that it is still interested

in buying Kenwood Appliances

though it has not yet made an-

other approach. Pifco made
^erdapproadiesto^wooa
last year but was rebuffed.

The Pifco chairman, Michael

Webber said he remained con-

vinced of the industrial and

commercial logic ofbringing toe

companies together and did

not rule out an eventual deal.

•'There’s been consolidation

at the retail end so we believe

that the manufacp^.^^
also consolidate, he said,

are looking for acquisitions.

It’s been a stated

His comments came

reported an upbeat set of re-

sults along with P^^das
franchise its A shares, and as

Kenwood issuedapro^warn-

ing which said trading re-

terms ofthe store

enfranchisement

narv shareholders receive

upforthcdilum^effe^rne

news pushed Pifco shares up

BY NIGEL COPE
Associate City Editor

share price, pence

|

180 ASONO J FMAMJ J~A__

I3fip to 203p. Pifco profits rose

by 23 per cent to &L2m in the

year to April and its cash pile

increased from £3.4m to msrn.

The company’s buoyant

staiememwasmsiw**-"-""
to Kenwood’s, which said that

first-halfprofits are liketyto be

materially below last year .

Chairman David Nash said that

since the company’s annual

meeting in June trading con-

ditions had remained
“soft”m

export markets and that July

was a weak month in the UK
He said any shortfall in the full

year would depend on trading

in the peak September month.
Kenwood reported profits of

wan in the first half last year

and a£lL4m loss in the fallyear

after heavy exceptional costs.

Hie shares stayed at llOp,

supported by the possibility of

a Pifco bid. Kenwood is valued

at £50m.
Mr Webber said Pifco was

not under pressure to make an
acquisition. The company is

also looking to secure a Euro-

pean partner to fcke Pifbo’s flat

element (Optec) technology

into new applications such as

vending machines and electric

showers.

Pifco'smam growth source

lastyearwas Russell Hobbs, its

premium housewares brand,

with sales crfMiBenmum ferities

continuing to grow. Its other

brands - Tower; Carmen,
Mountain Breeze, Pifco and
Salton-all progressed.Hading
margins improved to 8 percent

from 7.1 per cent
Pifco has just launched a

trade catalogue ofover40new
products.

Perform or be
sold, BASF
tells drug unit
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By Francesco guerrera

EUROPE'S LARGEST chemical

company BASE is set to seD its

troubled pharmaceutical divi-

sioti in 2000 unless the business

delivers a dramatic increase in

sales over the next 16 months.
The German giant has set a

sales target of more than
DM6bn USLlbn) for BASF
Pharma if the division is to

avoid being sold to one of

BASF’s rivals. This is a 46 per
cent increase on last year's

sales, which totalledDM4.lbn.
A sale of BASF Pharma

would attract widespread in-

terest from pharmaceutical

groups such as Glaxo Well-

fwiv» and SmfthKHne Reerharn

of the UK, the Swedish giant

Astra and Merck of the US,

which will be keen to acquire

the rights to market Meridia,

thecompares highly-regarded

anti-obesity drug.

Eggect Vbscherau, a mem-
ber of BASF's board of execu-

tive ffirectors, said: *TfPharma
achieves DM6bnin sales by the

year 2000, it will remain in the

group, ffitdoesn’t,thequestion

[of a sale] will be answered. It

does notmake senseto havea
pharma operation if it can’t

liveup to expectations”

The division captures less

than l per cent of the world’s

drug market and has suffered

becauseofitssmallscalecom-
pared to most of its rivals. Ex-
perts say the fate of BASF
Pharma depends crucially on
the performance of Meridia.

The slimming treatment won
regulatory approval in the US
in February and has so far

racked up sales of DM152m.
BASF expeds sales to reach

DM900m a year from 1999 after

the expected approval of the

drug by European regulators.

If Meridia meets expecta-

tions, BASF Pharma should

comfortably meet its sales tar-

get and avoid the sale, accord-

ing to observers. Howevei; they

warn that Meridia’s sales could

be hit by competition from

Xenical, a rival slimming com-
pound from the Swiss compa-
ny Roche that won approval

from the European regulators

earlier this week.

The two rival obesity drugs

are not expected to go head-to-

head in the importantAmerican

market unto 1999, when Xeni-

cal is expected to gain US ap-

proval So farthebulkofBASF
Pharma's sales have come
from the thyroid treatment
Synthroid, which made
DM622m in 1997.

Separately, BASFyesterday
reported a ill per cent in-

crease innetprofit for the first

ha!ftoDML62bnonsalesup3.4

per cent to DM28.7bn. Jflrgen

Strube, the chief executive,

saidtheeconomic crisis inAsia

would cut around DM500m
from 1998salesasdemand and
margins forBASF’scorechem-
ical products fan.

The company also an-

nounced that it is to seek a list-

ing on the New Ybrk Stock

Exchange by 2000.

BUY IT!
Recycled newspapers and magazines

READ IT!
made up over 40% of the raw material

RECYCLE IT!
used in UK newspapers in 1997.

TO FIND OUT HOW YOU CAN HELP RECYCLE

DIAL THE OR WRITE TO:

FAX BACK NUMBER W ^ 1 rivenhall road,

0660 616233 IA I WBnfA
-

SWINDON, SN5 7BD
OftSO ca/fa cost 49p per TELEPHONE: 01793 879229

minute at all times fax: 01793 BSfil B2

bf the NEWflHUFrr * NAtaHStfER INDUSTRY ENVIRONMENTALACTION CROUP
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US worries put Footsie in retreat
national Westminster
its best but the

saias-S®

Bctter-than-expected NatWest

U4€p. The 10.3 per cent gain putthem comfortably at the topofthe
blue-chip leader board. In second
place was the engineer GKN en-Wmg a 2.4 per cent advance to
/tip, ahead of what should be
robust interim figures

*“5«a waves Wt many blue
chiJM. Pearson, the media group,
fell top to 1 135p as Cavenove andGoldman Sachs completed the
placing of shares at 1,1350 raisine
l^Sm to help fund the tateoverof
US publisher Simon & Schuster BT
slumped S3p to 84ip as doubts set
in about growth prospects following
the deal with AT&T, with some
suggesting BT was dramatically
overvalued.

Amvescap. the investment
group with a heavy US exposure,
was another transatlantic casualty
losing 56p to 646p.

Market
Report

Derek
Pain

Many of the recent high-dyers
were forced earthwards. For
example, Colt 'telecom lost liop.to'
2,780p (against a 3,327.5p high) and
Arm, the chip maker; gave up 40p
to I,162.5p.

Besides American influences, the
stock market had to contend with
continuing anxiety over the EarEast
and even that old bugbear interest
rates. It would be astonishing if the
Monetary Policy Committee lifted

rates this week. But the market is not
at ease with the MPC and cannot
completelybanish suspicions thatyet

another nasty surprise lurks.

Second-line chemicalsprovided

the only significant excitement

The signalled Laporte bid for

Inspec sent the shares soaring

89.5p to 33&5p. Heavy turnover -

Seaq put volume at 51.3 million -

suggesting Laporte, or a possible

counter-bidder; was in the market
CSFB bid up to 340p a share, the

price Laporte is expected to offer.

Other chemicals happily re-

sponded to the action. The sector

has been deep in the dumps, with

profits under pressure from fierce

competition, exacerbated by the

strong pound.

JSlementis rose 13p to I43p;

'Stale Catto 23p to 321.5p and BTP
20p to 475p Albright & Wilson,
which has attracted takeover ru-

moursm the pastfew days, put on
a further 5p to I38.5p.

Even a profits slump and cautious

comments from Croda Interna-

tional did notweigh too heavfly with

the shares 25p to332.5p,

Rolls-Royce announced more
aero-engine orders but such was
the market mood the shares
promptly nose-dived - down 18p at

220p. Deals off the order book sug-

gested the fell was nearer lip.

SHARE SPOTLIGHT

440-
5hare price, pence

I*
20— I YULE

! CATTO

BG (British Gas) was little

changed at 370np. At one time the

shares were 7.75p higher Salomon
Smith Barney and Sutherlands in-

creased their target price to 4l8p
from around 385p.

RJB Mining lost lip to 106.5p on
continuing worries about the coal

industry, and Rackwood Mining,
said to be the bidder for Wtaverley

Mining fell 2p to 20.5p as hard-

pressed Waverley strengthened

0.75p to 13.5p.

Amusement machine group
Knnick provided the day’s profit

warning tumbling 4.75p to 2875p.

Rank, on disappointing figures,

lost I9p to 309p,

House of Fraser, the depart-

ment stores chain, shaded to l42.5p

afterSG Securities downgraded its

profits estimate from £35m to

£32L5m.

Flextech, the broadcaster; edged
ahead 54>p to 480.5p. Henderson
Crosthwaite is keen. It expects
strong first-half growth and is

looking for the shares to go to 650p.

Marston Thompson & Ever-

shed, the Burton-on-3tent-based

brewer of Pedigree bitter; held at

272J>p. Silchester International In-

vestors, a US fund management
group, has acquired a taste for the

shares and in nine months it has
built a 10.13 per cent stake.

The regional brewer has under-

performed. Its shares have fallen

sharplyfrum 360p in the spring. The
company, with its solid profits

record, seems an out of the way
choice for a US investment group.

Cortecs, the drugs group, was

ruffled bya big trade below thethen

market price, falling top to 52-5p at

one time. The shares ended 2p off

at 60^p. Shield Diagnostic firmed

a further 30p to 605p. Its executive

directors are in the US and there

are hopes it wQl clinch a licensing

deal shortly.

TLG, the lighting group, bright-

ened 2p to I37j>p. It has disclosed

bid talks which seems to have en-

couraged Wassail aiming to be an
aggressive investment group, to in-

crease its interest It picked up a

further 2.5 million shares and now
has 11-39 per cent

Many observers believe Was-
sail an unlikely bidder and its buy-

ing spree would suggest it hopes
to cash in if the bidder does appear.

BKG Resources, the old

Bakyrchik Gold, was suspended at

L5p. It is buying Coupon which con-

verts natural gas to liquid petroleum
products, in exchange for shares.The
deal represents a reverse takeover

Shares of the Russian gold miner
nearly hit 600p two years ago.

SEAQ VOLUME: 896.1m
SEAQ TRADES: 64.133

GILTS INDEX: 105.79 +0.04

A COMPANY specialising in the

maintenance of social housing
is heading for Ofex. the fringe

share market Spring Grove
Property Maintenance is

hoping to raise around £1.2m

(the minimum is £300.000) by
selling shares at 50p. The
company is five years old and
provides day-to-day

maintenance for 20 social

landlords. It offers illustrative

profit projections of £290,000

this year, reaching £l.4m in

2001. The issue has been
accompanied by rumours that

Roche, a privately-owned
property group run by the

Ttbenguiz brothers, is

interested in taking a stake.

Dealings should start later

this month.

DOWNTEX, a textile group,
made a quiet AIM debut,
closing at 27p against a 25p
placing. The company
provides branded and own
brand household textiles,

which lakes it into character
merchandising. It is on the

look-out for acquisitions.

Teare needs a miracle
to make Rank work
SO THE CLOCK is ticking for

Andrew Tteare. Institutional in-

% vestors have given the em-
battled chief executive ofRank,
the Butllns-to-bingo leisure

group, another sL\ months in

which toprove that his strategy

is working. And on the
evidence of yesterday's first-

half figures, he needs some-
tiling approaching a miracle to

survive.

Tills is a tad harsh on Mr
Teare. who has done what he
could with Rank’s portfolio of

mature businesses. But at the

moment, the City is not giving

himmuch hope.Analysts were
yesterday busily downgrading
forecasts after what they saw
asa disappointing set ofinterim

results.

It was hard to find a part of.

Rank that really sparkled.

Worst hit was the holidays di-

vision. which suffered from

qfi grim weather and the closure

7 of several Butlins sites for re?

furbishment. Trading in the

cinemas and nightclubs, mean-

wliiie. was hit by the World

Cup.
Hard Rock's 15 per cent

jump in operating profits was

entirely down to new venues

and brand extensions like beer

and records: likeTor-like sales

in the restaurants fell 6 per

cent.

The only ray oflight was the

Deluxe video copying and film

processing unit, where profits

jumped 45 per cent.

With the second half looking

liuie brighter - holidaybookings

are down 3.5 per cent so far -

and an economic slowdown on

the horizon. Rank looks less

likely than ever to achieve the

required 15 per cent return on

the investments Mr Ttaare has

made. ,

Analysts now forecast full-

year profits of around C300m,

a putting the shares, which fell

^ Iflp to 30Dp yesterday on a for-

wardp c multiple of around U-

Although the shares probably

won't fall much further, its

hard to see any prospect of re-

covery. However, with the pos-

sibility of US venture capital

groups ending the sorry tale

with a hostile bid. existing

shareholders should sit tight

INVESTMENT
Edited by Peter thal Larsen

RANK: AT A GLANCE
Marker value; £2.37bn. share price 309p (-J9p)

Full year to Dec 31 Hair year to Jun 30

Trading record 1995 1996 1997 1997 1998
Turnover {Eton) 1 .92 2.08 2.01 • 0.86 0.90

Pre-tax profits (£bn) 6*4 00 65.00 260.00 B5.00 94.00

Earnings per share (p) 59.70 -6.60 21-20 . 6.70 8:70

Dividends per share (pj 15.80 I7.0Q 18.00 5.30 5.80
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Deluxe Hard Rock Holidays

Can Select keep

up the pace?

THE PERFORMANCE Of the

recruitment company Select

Appointments has defied belief

in recent years. Its shares have

doubled in the last year and
risen bya factor of 20 in the last

five years.

The company is now valued

at over Elbn, which stretches

credulity for a business that

yesterday reported first-half

profits of $20m, even if the fig-

ures were up nearly 70 per

cent on the previous year. Se-

lect is now reporting in dollars

after its listing in America

earlier this year, which raised

£i02m and the switch to US ac-

counting regulations also

means it has scrapped its

dividend.

The question for investors, of

course, is: can the company

keep up this pace?

The City certainly seems

supportive, marking the shares

up another UL5p to I0l9p yes-

terday. Analysts like the wide

'

geographic spread and Select’s

strategy ofavoiding low-margin,

high-volume contracts.

Like all recruitment com-
panies, Select claims to be pro-

tected from a downturn. It has
certainlybeen acquisitive, buy-

ing eight businesses so far this

yean andnow has operations in

22 countries and 17 different

sectors including IX legal, ad-

ministration, financial and
healthcare. Only 5 per cent of

its business is in permanent
jobs, which are more sensitive

to economic fluctuations.

Operating margins rose

from 5.3 per cent to 6 per cent

and large parts of its office

networkhave been open forless

than three years, meaningthey
have yet to reach optimum
performance.

It all sounds very gung-ho

but the feet remains that re-

cruitment is a cyclical sector

whose assets - its staff - can

walk out ofthe dooc On fufl-year

forecasts of £50m, the shares

trade on a forward multiple of

34. Though the record is hard
to feult, that looks quite high

enough for now. And after the

run of the last few years there

has to be an argument for

taking profits.

Mayflower is

back on course

MAYFLOWERhasbeen sailing

in calmer waters in recent
times. Since lastyear's Ql-feted

attemptto takeoverits bigger
rival Vickers, the auto parts

makerhasgone backto basics
and concentrated on its core

businesses.

This strategyisbearing fruit,

asyesterday's22 percentjump
In first-half profits to £I9.6m

shows. The strite at General

Motors, one of Mayflower's

biggest customers, had only a

limited impact, cutting £1.5m

from its US operations’

turnover This was more than

oflset by sales growth in the UK
and Europe.

The company is also sound-

ing positively aggressive on
acquisitions, saying that- it

plans to spend its £250m war
chest very shortly.

So why did the shares

plunge over 6 per cent yester-

day to 206p? lYue, the shares

had risen ahead of the results.

But the market's caution stems

mainly from the uncertainty

over Mayflower's future.

For a start, although the

GM strike is now over; it will

cost Mayflowera further£4L5m

in sales in the second halfas the

GM plants slowly return to

normality. Secondly, earning^

growth could be hit by a down-
turn in the UK economy, which

is set to hit car manufacturers

hard.

Finally, and more impor-
tantly, the shares have risen 14

per cent this yean outpacing

other engineering groups. After

yesterday’s slide, they still

trade on a multiple of 165 times

forecast 1998 earnings -a pre-

mium to rivals such as Lucas-

Varity and TL For the moment,
that’s high enough.

In Brief

Wassail boosts
TLG holcfing
TLG, the former Thorn
Lighting Group, said Wassail

PLC had bought 2,500,000

shares - 153 per cent - to

take its total holding to

21390,000 or 1139 per cent
OnMondayTLG announced
it had received an approach
which could lead to an offer

for the group, but refused to

say whether the approach

had come from WassalL
Wassail first bought a

stake In the group- formerly

Thom Lighting Group - in

February 1997 and has since

characterised its holding as

merely an ‘investment’
1

.

£16m sale of PSL
SXILLSGROUP, the

information technology

company, has sold its Unix

products distribution

business, PSL, toApax
Partners and the PSL
management team for £16m.

Skfflsgroup said the move
was in linewith its strategy

offocusing on higher value,

skills^based activities. Ofthe
total, £l5.5m will be paid in •

cash on completion, with

£500,000 deferred but

becoming payable in the

eveDt ofan eventual

successful resale or flotation

of PSL by the new owners.

Radius deferral
RADIUS has said that its

independent directors

recommended the deferral of

any action on the bid

approach made yesterday to

the group from Tbrex. The
computer systems group had
said that its non-executive

directors would consider a
£2i.7m bid launched on
Monday by computer
management group Tbrex

.

Radius is subject to a 55p a

share offer from a buyout

group, Sudiar, which includes

Radius executive directors.

BKG to buy
BKG RESOURCES - formerly
Bakyrchik Gold - confirmed

that it intended to acquire

Conpor for an issue of about

119 million BKG shares. BKG
shares were suspended
under AIM rules from the

start of business today. The
company will apply for its

shares to be re-admitted to

trading after an egm.

The hawk with a
sense of history
SIRALAN BUDD, distinguished

economist and hawkish mem-
ber of the Bank of England's

Monetary Policy Committee,

has time toreview history books

as well as defeat inflation.

Sir Alan, who lives in the

posher end of Kentish Town,
London, is a teen reviewerfor
theHampstead and Highgate

Express, or Ham and High, as

it is known.

Last Fridayhe gave a qual-

ified thumbs up to a biography

of Clive of India, Clive, by
Robert Harvey iHodder &
Stoughton, £20).

Sir Alan writes of the 18th-

century adventurer “Should

we feel proudorashamed ofthe

man who in effect founded
Britain's Indian Empire, who
foughtand won some extraor-

dinary battles, often against

overwhelming odds, who
gained a vastpersonal fortune

from these victories, who was
prepared to do deals with

villains and who ended his life

reviled and condemned but
who sought to control the ex-

cesses ofeconomic colonialism

and can be seen as laying the

foundations ofimpartial colonial

administration?"

No doubt Sir Alan, whose re-

viewing proclivities are well

known within Threadneedle
Street, will be concentrating

solely on the job in hand when
the MPC meets today and to-

morrow to ponder intere^ rates.

STILL AT the Bank, all our best

wishes go to the Secretary of

the Bank, Peter Rodgers, a for-

mer financial editor of this very

organ, who is backat workjust
a fortnight after breaking his

arm in two places.

Cap’n Rodgers, a keen sailor

ducked just too late when his

son and a couple of friends

“jibbed'
1

while sailing off the
south coast Coming up from
below, Mr Rodgers was
whacked by the mainsail and
had to be taken to Torquay
Hospital to be patched up.

He is now back at work
sporting a gleaming white plas-

ter and sling. Apparently no-

one has been allowed to sign

the plaster. All due to some
arcane Bank policy, no doubt

People and
business
BY JOHN
WILLCOCK

THE GOVERNMENT is

proposing a new type of
open-ended unauthorised
Hind to be sold to

Institutionsby financial

intermediaries - called
“Puncs".

This stands for Fooled

Unauthorised Companies,
and has nothing to do with

the Sex Pistols or pogoing, I

am assured. The Treasury

has floated the idea of Puncs
as part ofa consultation on
the planned Financial

Services and Markets Bill

Apparently a Pune is “like

an unauthorised Oeic”
(Open-Ended Investment

Company). It all sounds
thoroughly unpleasant

Speaking ofdaft
acronyms, most ofyou
probably think Opra is the

name of an American chat

show hostess. In feet it’s the

moniker for the
Occupational Pensions

Regulatory Authority

A FORMER Governor of the

Bank of England, Sir Robin
Leigh Pemberton, now Lord
Kingdsown, has a younger
brother. Jeremy Leigh Pem-
berton, who yesterday com-
pleted a nine-year term as
chairman ofMid Kent Holdings,

the owner of Mid Kent Water.

Leigh Pemberton Junior led
a successful management de-

fence<rfthe water utilityagainst

a hostile bid by General Utilities

and SAUR launched in

December 1996, a battle which

dragged on until last year. He
is succeeded as diairman ofMid
Kent Water by Robert Leigh,

chairman ofEurodis Electron,

a supplier of electronic and
computer components.

The Leigh Pembertons are

big in Kent Lord Kmgsdowns
son forms iIIWp his father) at

Worms ffifl, near Ftaversham.

Kent About six months ago he

had an entire new orchard stolen

by“fruit rustlers'
1

.JeremyLeigh
Rsmberton plans to continue

with hismanybusiness and pub-

lic interests in tbe county.

UMDERTHEheadline“Licensed

to Speak", a press release has

landed on my desk which de-

dares that “Dame Stella Rim-
ington,formerdirectorgeneral
oftbe Security ServiceMI5,has
agreed to be the guest speaker

at the Surrey Business Awards
Gala Dinner’

1
on 12November

I'm surethe computer sales-

men of Reigate and marketing
executives of Virginia Water
could do with a few tips on
covertoperations and assassi-

nation techniques.

Sadly a spokesman for the

Surrey Chaining & Enterprise

Council (TEC), which is or-

ganising the awards, says

Dame Stella's skills in manag-
ing 2,000 staff at MIS apd “man-
aging change at the agency”
will be the main talking points.

“Surrey was a dormitory

county until fairly recently. Now
we have to learn how to deal

with businesses which are

growing up here," says the

TEC spokesman.
I hope she keeps awake.

greg McMahon is leaving

the Manchester office erf Gar-

retts, the law firm associated

with accountancy giant Arthur

Andersen, to become company
secretary and bead of legal

services at Airtours.

A good career move for Mr
McMahon, no doubt, but his de-

fection must be worrying to

Garretts, coming as it does
just months after Andersen's
aborted merger with another
law form. W3de Sapte Mixing
accountancy and law firms is

proving a lot more difficult than

the pundits forecast
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INTEREST RATES

UK Germany US Japan

Base 7.50% Discount 2.50% Prime 8.50% Discount 0.50%

Frame Lombard 4.50% Discount 5.00% Belgium

imervennon 3.30% Canada Fed Funds 5.50% Discount 2.75%

Italy Prime 6 50% Spain Central 3.30%
Discount 5.00% Discount 5.00% lQ-d Repo 4.25% Switzerland

Netherlands Denmark Sweden Dtscounc 1.00%
SpAdvance 3.30% Discount 3.75% Repo(Ave) 4.10% Lombard 3.63%

BOND YIELDS

Country 3 rath chg lyr eft* 2yr Chg 5*r dig 10 yr chg

Australia 4.98 0.01 452 -0.02 5.05 -0.02 5.30 -0.01 5.50 -0.01

Belgium 3.58 0.00 3.83 0.00 4.03 -0.01 4.28-0.01 4.82 -0.01

Canada 4.98 0.01 5.30 0.01 5.28 -0.01 5.39 0.02 5.44 0.00

ECU 4.13 0.00 4.09 0.00 4.03 -0.07 4.38 -0.02 4.74 0.03
France 0.00 0.00 3.68 0.00 339 -0.02 4.33-0.02 4.69 -0.04

Germany 3.53 0.00 3.BT -0.0 r 3 09 0.00 4.32-OXi: 4.60 -0.02

Italy 4.63 0.02 4.38 0,00 4.32 -0.02 4.58-0.01 4.91 -0.01

Japan 0.43 0.01 0.42 0.00 051 0.00 0.92 -0.01 1.52 •0,02

wimds 3.50 0.00 3.80 0.03 3.97 -0.01 4.31 -0.02 4.69 •0.02

Spam 4.17 0.00 4.02 -0.01 4.12 -0.02 4.45-0-02 4.86 -0.02

Sweden 4.11 0:02 4.21 0.02 4.31 0.02 4.60 0.03 4.91 0.02

Sland 3.99 0.02 2J73 002 2.17 -0.02 2.41 -0.01 3.05 -0.01

UK 735 0.00 7.81 0.00 6.69 0.00 6.13-0.02 5.69 0.00
US 4.94 0.02 5.05 -03)2 5.44 -0.01 5.44-0.01 5.44 -0.01

|] MONEY MARKET RATES 1

Ovenlglic 1 week 1 month 3 months 6 months 1 year 1

Bd Offer Bkt Offer ad Offer ttf Offer Bd Offer Bd Offer

Treasury Bilb

LIBOR
Demesne Depot

7.40 7.ao 7.45 7.35

7.50 7.63 7,44 756 7.53 7.59 7.63 7.69 766 7.72 7 667.72

EirawnmsDeps 7.50 7.6} 7.53 7 .59 7.56 7.63 7 63 7.69 766 7.72 7.667.72

BWHe Bank EUs 7.47 7.39 7.46 7 38 7.43 7 35
Sterling CDs 735 7.58 7.67 7.60 7.71 7.63 7.717.63
Eurodollar CDs 556 5.61 5.66
ECU Deposits 4.00 4.13 4.D0413 3.75 4.13

|
WfWW.blooinbeqg.com/uk Source: Bloombergj

LIFFE FINANCIAL FUTURES

Contract

Long GUt

5 Yr Gilt

German Bund
Italian Bond
Japan GovtBd
3 Mill Sterling

3 Kth Euromarii

3 Mth Ewofira

3 Mtti Euroyen

3 Men Euroswss

3 Mc6 Euro

FTSE100

Settlement High ,
Kat floor

Low volume Inn

Sep-98
Sep-98

Sep-9B
Sep-98

Sep-98
Sep-98

Dec-98
Aug-98

Sep-98

Sep-98

Dec-98

Sep-98

Sep-98
Dec-98

Aug-99
Sep-98

Sep-98

109.59
103.50

109 B4

121.58

133.75
9224
92.35

96.46

96.42
95.44-

96.09
99.25

98.00
97.78

95.89

95.89
5750 00

109.64
103.60

109.84

121.60

133.80
92 2S

92 36

96.46

96.42

95.47

96.09

98.01

97.79

95 89
5851.00

109.38

103 49

109.55
121.40

133.68

92.23

92.32
9646
96.41

95.43

96.08

47108.00
187.00

6346.00
9658.00
1884 00
16710.00
20277.00

BOOM
25838:00
18323.00

6997.00

97.96 13D95 00
97.74 6609.00

95 88 161.00

5703.00 23760 00

160314.00
2316.00

72405 00

100554 00
0.00

177158.00
178459.00

16921.00
482497.00
194777.00

160012.00

0.00
87944.00

46244.00

0.00

1667B.00
180559.00

LIFFE FTSE 100 INDEX OPTION
SetdermnFrtoes 5736.10

An* Sep On
Call traplM Put ImpVoI Call Put Call Put

21 23 301 23 80 338 142 376
13 20 345 24 64 375 123 408
8 20 391 24 49 413 . 104 441
4 20 440 26 38 456 89 478

Series

5650
5700
5750
5800

Dec

Call Put

256 420
-1 -1

20S 480
-1 -1

ENERGY AT 5:30PM

Brent Crude(SAarrenGas oH(SAonne) Wn Cn>de{S/ban«l) ProduttMSAome)
IPE Last- OglM K due Cfc* Vo) MVM
Sep 12 69 0.1316335 Au* 109 00 0» 8401 Sep
Oct 12 97 D 0810162 Sep 112.75 025 4856 CXt

No* 13.31 010 2661 On 117 25 0.50 1575 Nor
Dec

Last* Q» SpotOFNWEur
13.79 0.09 Gamine 95 150.00

14.17 Oil Naphtna 121 M
14.49 0.11 basal 110 50
14 80 012 Fuel on (3.5%sy6l V>

INDUSTRIAL METALS

LME (S/tonnet Cash Chg 3 month Chg (MEsttxfcj Cftgx

Aiumlnkmi AUtjy 1153
Copper A 1629

Lead 549

Nldvd 4080
Tin . 5675
Zinc 1048

1298.5 -0.50 1316.5 1317 -1 472050 -1700

1158 -12 00 1166 1170 -5 6B05(j 1120
1630 -1600 1650 1651 -15 261 525 825

550 600 554 555 5 107700 • 100

4090 -20 00 4140 4150 -20 61074 24

5685 0.00 5545 5550 10 6770 -SO

1049 3.50 1070 1071 3 371775 -325

PRECIOUS METALS
pm Ux/S per oz .pm flx/E per oz

Day s Year S
,

Day s

eng Chg Ifear t tng chg

sic rv5 i. nn ia nn oiteinim lani'iA i E '

Coins (S>
Use's
eng

Platinum 375.00 4.00-73.00 Platinum 230.00 1.40-45.20 Rnig>ands 2B5 95 -55.65

Palladium 294.00-9 00 55.00 Palladium ISO 30 -6.40 33.50 Sous 66.81

Silver 5.39-0.02 0.92 Silver 3.30-0.02 0.56 Nobles 38605
Gold 286.10-0.05-37 45 Maple Leaf ?B9 85 -40.46

AGRICULTURAL at 5 -.sopm

GOLDMAN SACHS COMMODITY INDICES AT 5:30PM

BASE DATE LAST CHG %CHG 31 DEC %CHGYTD
lnd« 1970=100 141.80 0.81 0.57

'

215-26 -34.13

Agricultural 1970o 100 1B3.94 *1.17 -0.63 23123 -20.45

Energy 1883=100 49.03 0-60 1.24 B5.86 -42.90

Ind Metals 1977-100 138.40 0.00 0.00 168.79 -18.00

LJvescoch 1970-100 146.18 0.24 0.16 191.03 -23.48
Prec Metals 1973-100 387.00 3.81 1.00 463A4 -16 51

Cocoa Coffee Barley Potatoes Lge Potatoes

UFFC E/tonne UPF£ 5/tonne UFFT trronne UFFE Sjrorete ATA 5254 kg

JuBS 1056.00 JuBB 1625.00 Sep98 69.10 Na>98 80.00 AprS9 621.00
Sep981066.00 Sep981652.00 Nou98 71.65 Mar99 112.50 May99 567.00
D«981095.00 NM981625.00 Jan99 73.50 Apr99 167.00 Jun99 553.50
ItoJ: 0 Mol: 0 Vot 0 MoL- 0 Uol: 0
White sugar Freight Wheat Com" Soya Beans*

UFFE 51W UH=E51ttVhpc UFFE Siumc CBOTCmtiWiI CBOI S5k tetris

Aug98 257^0 JuB8 829.00 Ju©8 75.00 JuSfl 221.00 Jul98 28.40
0098 247.60 Aug98 785.00 Sep98 6735 Sep98 213.50 AU£S8 27.50
DecSB 247.70 OU9B 897.00 Nw98 69.75 Dec98 221J5 Sep98 5.00
Vok 0 \M: 0 VW.

'

0 W: 0 Vot 0

OTHER SPOTS at 5:30PM

Ocr Uve Cattle

AUg Pork Bales

Sep Orange hace

Aug Mflk

Dec Oats

Sep R

a

(OWE) S. 40k lb

iCME] S/4D4 tt>

icmi&'JSfcfe

(CSC) 5/50K lb

(CHT) VSkbsn
(WCE/WOtn

59.50

57.10

107.60

113 75

316.W

Dec White Mate
Aug Rubber

Dec Cotton

Aug Crude Palm

Dec SoyaOl

I5AF) S/IQQ mt 76000
nCM|Y,5kkg 105.10
(ON} S 50* fc 7025
(KLC) V25 tn 2425.00

(CEm S 60k lb 24 13
Aug HtooHsrtlSim 1TCM| 5'5004g 125500
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Born-again Little rules at Britannia
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Phil Shaw talks to

the former Aston

Villa manager about

the challenge facing

his new team,

Stoke City, as the

Nationwide League

begins on Saturday

NOTHING ILLUSTRATES the dra-

maticchange inBrian Little's career

path better than the decline in his

purchasing power. A year ago he

splashed out £7m to take Stan Coi-

)ymore to Aston ViDa. This summer's
signings for Stoke City have all

been tree-transfer men.
Little vacated the Premiership

stage six months ago with Villa

days awayfrom a Uefa Cup quarter-

final. Resurfacing at Stoke after

their relegation to the Second
Division, he joined a dub bereft of

funds andplagued by strife between
directors and fans.

No one, however, should feel

sorry forUtUe orassumehehas fall-

en on hard times. He left Villa Park

of his own volition and is under no
illusions as to the extent of Stoke’s

problems. Moreover, to watch him

7 liked the new ground
and earthiness of the

people. I saw a club that

should be pushing for
the Premiership

’

at work on the training pitch and to

hear him talk is to be struck by his

renewed appetite for the fray.

Gone is the haunted figure who
had “grown sick of everything that

detractedfromplqying football";who
couldnotconceal his irritationwhen
continually pressed to unravel the

CaUymoreconundrumortheenigma
of Save Milosevic.

He was able to eqjoy the World

Cup on television from his new
home. 15 mhmteg from the Britannia

Stadium. Crucially, after “16 years

non-stop work’', he claims he has

finallylearnedhow to take a holiday.

It would be Stobe’s good fortune

to have acquired the “old” Little -

the tacticallyastute manager-coach

who led Darlington and Leicesterto
promotion before a largely

successful spell backat his firstdub
- as well as most of his backroom
staff at Villa.

But one has toast whateverpos-
sessed turn to come to a dub now a
divisionbelow the Potteries' “other”

team. Port \fale. and at the same
level as nearby Macclesfield?

“When I left Villa I wanted a
breather from the game." Little

says. “I thought I'd take six months
off; maybe a year.”

Had he done that, he would have
been free to return to the top flight

following the annual autumn cull.

New beginnings for Brian Little as he looks ont over the new Stoke City ground he admires so much and reflects on what lies ahead for the club this season Barry Greenmood

“When Stoke came to me I wasn't person who, when he deddes to do
looking for anything, but I talked to something whether it’s driving cars

them out of courtesy. After I dead-

,

ed 1 quite fancied it, I told myself
•Whether I stay six weeks, months
oryears, what I can’t do is start wish-

ing Td hung on for this or that*.

“If 1 wanted to be a manager in

the Premiership Iwould have stayed
with Villa. TO always love the dub
and itwas a greatjob for me, which
I thoroughly enjoyed.”

That stm does not explain whybe
chose Stoke, weeks after sitting in

his Majorcan holiday home and
watching coverage of the 5-2 sur-

render to Manchester City which
sealed their fate.

“Put it this way. I'm the sort of

ormotorbikes orgoing out at night,

justgoes and does it. I felt like a chal-

lenge. I liked thenewground and the

earthiness ofthe people. I also saw
this as a dub that should atleast be
pushing for the Premiership."

His wife. Heathen who he met
while working as Villa'syouth coach

after injury curtailed a hugely
promising career as a striker; is a
Staffordshire girl Furthermore, lit-

tle retained a good impression of

Stoke from his adolescence.

“When I was about 13 I came
down here from Durham as a trial-

ist and they let me travel with the

first team to a match against the

great Leeds side. Stoke lost but there

were these great experienced play-
ers like GeorgeEastham and Peter

Dobing. I really enjoyed it and,

though I ended up at Villa, I kept that

positive memory."

Stake's most successful era,

under the late TonyWadtfington, was
notable as much for the team’s

rugged local backbone as forthe ball-

playerswho followed the trailwoven
by Stanley Matthews. The area has
always produced a high proportion

of players, but little does not have
the luxury of waiting for talent to

filter through.

“Tmhonestenough to saythatmy
role is a short-term one. I've set my-
self a two-year target to try to get

Stoke up. I could have asked for a
five-year deal but this way they

won’t feel under pressure if it's not

working,m oversee the youth pol-

. icy. sure, but my priority is the first

team."

Last season's record also in-

cluded a 7-0 home defeat by Birm-
ingham, but Little insists that

everyone starts with a dean slate.

“TVe tried to look back no further

than the day 1joined and not to look

for excuses I might need in the fu-

ture,” he says.

In terms of Stoke’s-fan base, he
sees similarities with Leicester He
concedes that the more valid com-
parison, vis-a-vis resources and the

low starting point, might be with

Darlington, who dropped into the

Vauxhall Conference before he led

them to two promotions in succes-

sion on a shoestring budget
The Stoke faithful, while not

relenting in their hostility to the

board, have rallied behind Little. His

first meeting with the supporters’

dub was scheduled for a function

room that holds 400. Somanyturned
up that it had to be switched to the

main stand
Little has taken advantage ofthe

Bosman ruling to bolster his squad,

signing Craig Short, David Oldfield

Phil Robinson and Bryan Small
whilereviving apenchant for coach-

ing thatwas shackled at Villa by the
office workload

“I used to have the national daily

press, the Sundays, the evenings,

two or three TV channels and vari-

ous local-radio stations, all wanting

a different angle. Here I've just got

a couple of guys to deal with
”

Scrutinymay intensify- ifthe pot-

less Potters make the promotion

push their followers antidpate and
the new incumbent can expect to

come under the spotlight in

November Thirtyyears afterhe and
his brotherAlan started out at Villa,

they will have their first manageri-

al duel when Stoke face York.

It will I suggest, be a great day.

“Not for our parents," says Brian

Little, breaking into the laugh of a

born-again football man.

League unveils

superstars

of the century
THE FOOTBALL League has unveiled

the names of its “100 League Leg-

ends” on a commemorative list de-

signed as part ofthe celebrations for

the forthcoming centenary season.

Six current Premiership players

are on the list picked by footballjour-

nalists - Tbny Adams, Paul Gas-
coigne, Alan Shearer; Ryan Giggs,

Peter Schmeiche! and Dennis
Bergkamp - while Eric Cantona
also features.

The idea, however was to choose
players from all eras of the game's
development to emphasise the

League’s history.

While David Beckham and
Michael Owen may be considered

tooyoung to warrant a place, many
a debate win itt doubt be sparked by

the omission ofinternationals such

as Jack Chariton, ThevorBrooking.

David Seaman. Ban WHght and Peter

Beardsley.

The list features 34 players whose

careers began before the Second

World War, starting with West

Bromwich Albion's Billy Bassett,

who played in the 1880s, through

Dbde Dean.TommyLawton and Sir

Stanley Matthews

-

There are a further 37 players

who started after thewarbut had all

retired by 1980,fromNat Lofthouse,

through to BtOyWright and on to Sir

Bobby Chariton. Geoff Hurst and

Denis Law.

The remaining29 players have all

played during the 1980s or 1990s,

from Martin Peters and George
Best, through Malcolm Macdonald,
Peter Shilton and Kevin Keegan to

Glenn Hoddle. Kenny Dalglish and
Gary Lineker.

Those ofthe “100 Legends" who
can attend will be honoured with a
specially commissioned award at a
Football League centenary dinner
later this coming season - the
100th in the history of the organi-

sation.

The Fbotball League's chief ex-

ecutive. Richard Scudamore, said:

“The committee had an immensely
difficult task to choose just 100
Teague Legends’ but I think that the

list they have confirmed is almost
impossible to better.”

Sir Stanley,who played from 1932

to 1965. said: “I think this is a won-
derful initiative and it's great to see
somanyofmy footballing friendsand
colleagues on the League Legends
list"

Sir Tom Finney added: “It's a
great honour to be nominated as a
Football League legend among so
many outstanding players."

Othercentenaiyseason initiatives

include the establishment ofa list of

“local heroes” at each of the 72

Fbotball League clubs, as well as the
production ofcommemorative pub-
lications.

FROM BASSETT TO BERGKAMP: THE FOOTBALL LEAGUE’S HALL OF FAME
Billy Bassett - West Bromwich Albion (1 888-1 900)
Archie Hunter - Aston Villa (1888-1891)
John Goodall - Preston, Derby. New Brighton, Glossop
(1888-1904)
Steve Bloomer - Derby, Middlesbrough (1 892-1 915)
Billy Meredith (pictured below) - Northwich Victoria. Man-

chester City, Manchester United (1893-1925)
Bob Crompton - Blackburn (1 896-1921)
Billy Foulke - Sheffield United. CheJsea, Brad-

ford (1894-1908)
Alf Common - Sunderland. Sheffield

United, Middlesbrough. Arsenal. Preston
(1900-1915)
Sam Hardy - Chesterfield, Liverpool, As-

ton Villa, Nottingham Forest (1902-1 926)
Bill McCracken - Newcastle (1904-
1924)
Vlv Woodward - Tottenham, Chelsea

(1908-1915)
Clem Stephenson - Aston Villa. Hud-
dersfield (1910-1930)
Charles Buchan - Sunderland. Arse-

nal (1910-1929)
Elisha Scott - Liverpool (1912-1934)
Dude Dean - Tranmere . Everton. Notts
County (1923-1939)
George Camsell - Durham. Middles-

brough (1924-1939)
Hughie Gallagher - Newcastle,

Chelsea. Derby. Notts County Grims-
by. Gateshead (1925-1939)
Harry Hibbs - Birmingham. Bris-

tol City (1925-1939)

Alex James - Preston. Arsenal (1925-1938)

Eddie Hapgood - Arsenal (1927-1939)
Cliff Bastin - Exeter. Arsenal (1927-1948)

Wllf Copping - Leeds. Arsenal (1930-1939)

David Jack - Plymouth. Bolton. Arsenal (1930-1935)
Stanley Matthews - Stoke. Blackpool (1931-1 966)

fed Drake - Southampton. Arsenal (1931-1939)

Joe Mercer - Everton. Arsenal (1 932- 1 954)

Raich Carter - Sunderland. Deiby. Hull (1932-1953)

Peter Doherty - Blackpool. Manchester Gty, Derby, Hud-
dersfield. Doncaster (1933-1954)
Frank Swift - Manchester City (1933-1951)
Tommy Lawton - Burnley. Everton, Chelsea. Notts Coun-

ty. Brentford. Arsenal (1935-1957)

Wllf Mannion - Middlesbrough. Hull (1936-1956)

George Hardwick - Middlesbrough. Oldham (1 937-1 956)

Johnny Carey - Manchester United (1937-1 954)
Stan Mortensen - Blackpool, Hull. Southport (1 938-1 958)

Nell Franklin -Stoke. Hull. Crewe. Stockport (1946-1958)
Trevor Ford - Swansea. Aston Villa, Sunderland. Cardiff.

Newport (1946-1961)
Nat Lofthouse - Bolton (1946-1961)
Tom Finney - Preston (1946-1960)
Alf Ramsey - Southampton. Tottenham (1946-1955)
Len Shackleton - Bradford Park Avenue. Newcastle.
Sunderland (1946-1958)
Jimmy Dickinson - Portsmouth (1946-1965)
Arthur Rowley - West Bromwich Albion, Fulham. Leices-

ter. Shrewsbury (1946-1965)
Billy Liddell - Liverpool (1946-1961)
Billy Wright - Wolverhampton Wanderers (1946-1959)
Jackie Milbum - Newcastle (1946-1957)
John Charles - Leeds, Cardiff (1948-1 966)
Ivor Allchurch - Swansea. Newport. Cardiff (1948-1968)
Danny Blanchflower - Barnsley, Aston Villa. Tottenham
(1948-1964)
Bert feautmann - Manchester City (1949-1964)
Jimmy Mdlroy - Burnley. Stoke. Oldham (1950-1968)
Tommy Taylor - Barnsley, Manchester United (1 950-1 958)
Cliff Jones - Swansea, Tottenham. Fulham (1952-1970)
Johnny Haynes - Fulham (1952-1970)
Duncan Edwards - Manchester United (1953-1958)
Jimmy ArmHeld - Blackpool (1954-1971)
ferry Paine - Southampton. Hereford (1956-1977)
Bobby Charlton - Manchester United. Preston ( 1 956-1 975)
Jimmy Greaves -Chelsea, Tottenham, West Ham (1957-1971)
Dens Law - Huddersfield. Manchester City. Manchester Unit-
ed (1956-1974)
Gordon Banks -Chesterfield. Leicester. Stoke (1958-1973)
Dave Mackay - Tottenham. Derby. Swindon (1958-1972)
Bobby Moore - West Ham. Fulham (1958-1977)
Alan Mullery - Fulham. Tottenham (1958-1976)
Geoff Hurst - West Ham, Stoke, West Bromwich Albion
(1959-1976)
Nobby Stiles - Manchester United. Middlesbrough. Pre-
ston (1959-1974)
Johnny Giles - Manchester United. Leeds. West Bromwich
Albion (1959-1977)

Billy Bremner - Leeds. Hull. Doncaster (1959-1982)
Frank McLlntock - Leicester. Arsenal. QPR (1959-1977)
Alec Young - Everton. Stockport (1960-1969)
Martin Peters - West Ham. Tottenham. Norwich. Sheffield

United (1960-1981)
femmy Smith - Liverpool. Swansea (1962-1979)
Norman Hunter - Leeds. Bristol City. Barnsley (1 962-1 983)
Pat Jennings - Watford. Tottenham. Arsenal (1962-1 985)
Alan Ball - Blackpool. Everton. Arsenal. Southampton, Bris-

tol Rovers (1962-1984)

Colin Bell - Bury. Manchester City (1963-1979)
George Best - Manchester United. Stockport. Fulham.
Bournemouth (1963-1983)
Peter Shilton - Leicester. Stockport, Nottingham Forest.
Southampton, Derby. Plymouth, Bolton. Leyton Orient (1965-
1997)
Ray Clemence- Scunthorpe. Liverpool. Tottenham (1965-
1988)
Malcolm Macdonald - Fulham. Luton, Newcastle. Arse-
nal (1968-1977)
Kevin Keegan - Scunthorpe. Liverpool, Southampton. New-
castle (1968-1984)
Trevor Francis - Birmingham. Nottingham Forest. Man-
chester City, QPR. Sheffield Wednesday (1970-1995)
Graeme Souness - Middlesbrough. Liverpool (1972-

Uam Brady - Arsenal. West Ham (1973-1990)
Glenn Hoddle - Tottenham. Swindon. Chelsea (1974-1996)
Bryan Robson - West Bromwich Albion, Manchester Unit-
ed. Middlesbrough (1974-1997)
Alan Hansen - Liverpool (1977-1990)
Kenny Dalglish - Liverpool (1977-1990)
Gary Lineker - Leicester. Everton. Tottenham (1978-1993)
Ian Rush - Chester. Liverpool. Leeds. Newcastle (1978-1998)
Osste ArdUes- Tottenham. Blackburn. QPR Swindon (1978-
1990)

Paul McGrath - Manchester United. Aston Villa. Derby (198
1998)

•fc

pool. Newcastle (1981-1998)
Tony Adams - Arsenal (1983-
1998)
Paul Gascoigne - Newcastle. Tot-
tenham. Middlesbrough (1984-
1998)

Alan Shearer -
Southampton. Blackburn,

*

Newcastle (1987-1998) 1—
Ryan Giggs - Manches-
ter United (1990-1998)
Eric Cantona - Leeds.
Manchester United
(1991-1997)
Peter Schmeiche! - Man-
chester United (1991-1 998)
Dennis Bergkamp (pictured
right) - Arsenal (1995-1998)
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Nationwide League fixtures 1998-99
SATURDAY
8 AUGUST
NATIONWIDE LEAGUE
FIRST DIVISION
Barnsley* West B»om
Bradford v Stockport
Bristol City v O*fota Utd.l
Bury v Huddersfield

Crystal Palace v Bolron
Norwich v Crewe
Port Vale i» Bimar^ham
Poostnouth w Watford ..ZZZ.'.
Sheffield Utd v Swindon ..........

Sunderland » OPR
Wolves v Tranmere

NATIONWIDE LEAGUE
SECOND DIVISION
Bournemouth v Lincoln
Burnley v Bristol Rovers
Colchester v Chesterfield
Gimngham v Walsall

Macclesfield v Fulham
Man aty v Blackpool .!

Northampton v Stoke
Oldham v Notts County
Preston v Ybrk
Wigan v MillwaU
Wiexham w Reacting

Wycombe v Luton

NATIONWIDE LEAGUE
THIRD DIVISION
Brentford v Mansfield -
Carlisle v Brighton
Chester v Leyton Orient
Darlington v Barnet
Hartlepool v Cardiff

Peterborough v Halifax
Plymouth v Rochdjle ....

Rothertiam v Hull

a Scarborough v Southend

ft Shrewsbury v Scunthorpe
Swansea v Exeter
Torquay v Cambridge Ucd

Hartlepool ..

Cardiff v Rotherham
Exeter v Carfaie ^...'ZZWuH v Peterborough
Leyton Orient v Scarborough.
Mansfie id v Swansea.
Rochdale v Darlington.
Scunthorpe v Plymouth
Southend v Chester

“

MONDAY
31 AUGUST -

FIRST DIVISION
Barnsley v Oxford Utd ....

Bradford v Birmingham
Bristol Oty v Huddersfield
Bury v Swindon
Crystal Palace v Tranmere . ..

,

Grimsby v West Brum
Norwich v Bolton
Port Uale v Ipswich
Portsmouth v OPR
Sheffield Utd v Crewe
Wolves v Stockport

SECOND DIVISION
Colchester v Stoke
Qlfingham v Wiexham
Macclesfield v Notts County ..

Man Oty v Walsall . ..

Northampton v Lincoln
Oldham v Fulham
Preston v Chesterfield
Reading v York
Wigan v Luton
Wycombe v Bristol Rovers

THIRD DIVISION
Brentford v Rochdale
Darimgton v Cardiff
Hartlepool v Hull
Peterborough v Exeter
Plymouth v Halifax

Rotherham v Mansfield
Scarborough v Brighton
Shrewsbury v Barnet
Swansea v Scunthorpe
Torquay v Leyton Orient

Sheffield Utd v Norwich

Sunderlmd v Oyford Utd —
Swindon v Watford
West Brarii v Bradford —-

SECOND DIVISION
Blackpool v Luton.„ —

Brighton v Mansfield —
Cardlfr v Cambridge Utd—

—

Chester v Swansea - -
Exeter v Scuntnorpe

Halifax v Barnet ......

Peterborough v Rochdale

SUNDAY
9 AUGUST
HRST DIVISION
Grimsby v Ipswich

FRIDAY
14 AUGUST
SECOND DIVISION
Fulham v Man City

SEPTEMBER
TUESDAY
1 SEPTEMBER
SECOND DIVISION
Bournemouth v Blackpool

Burnley v MillwaU

THIRD DIVISION
Carlisle v Southend
Chester v Cambridge Utd ;

SATURDAY
15 AUGUST
HRST DIVISION
Bolton v Grimsby
Crewe v Barnsley

Huddersfield v Port vale

Ipswich v Bury
Oxford Utd v Wolves - -

OPR v Bristol Gty
L
Stockport v Norwich

I Swindon v Sunderland
’ Tranmere v Portsmouth
Watford v Bradford

West Brom v Sheffield Utd—
SECOND DIVISION
Blackpool v Oldham
Bristol Rovers v Reading

Chesterfield v Burnley

Lincoln v Wigan
Luton v Prescon

Mfliwall v Wycombe
Notts County v Bournemouth ..

Stoke v Macclesfield

Walsall v Northampton
Wrexham v Colchester

Ybrk v Gillingham

THIRD DIVISION
Barnet v Hartlepool

Brighton v Chester ....

Cambridge Utd v Swansea

Cardiff v Peterborough

Exeter v Scarborough «...

Halifax v Brentford

Hull v Darlington

Leyton Orient v Rothertiam

Mansfield v Plymouth
Rochdale v Tbrquay

Scunthorpe v,Carlisle

Southend v Shrewsbury

SUNDAY
16 AUGUST

U FIRST DIVISION

P Birmingham v Crystal Palace....

FRIDAY
21 AUGUST
SECOND DIVISION
Barnsley v Stockport

THIRD DIVISION
Shrewsbury v Cardiff

SATURDAY
5 SEPTEMBER
FIRST DIVISION
Birmingham v Bury
Bolton v Port Vale—
Crewe v Sunderland
Huddersfield v Sheffield Utd ...

Ipswich v Wolves:. —
Oxford Ucd v Portsmouth

OPR v Barnsley..
Stockport v Grimsby
Swindon v Bristol City —

•

Tranmere v Bradford ....—

.

Watford v Norwich

west Brom v Crystal Palace

—

SECOND DIVISION
Blackpool v Northampton
Bristol Rovers v Preston ...

Chesterfield v Gillingham

Fulham v Wycombe -

Lincoln v Oldham - —
Luton v Burnley -•»

MillwaU V Man Gty —

-

Notts County v Wigan...

Stoke v Bournemouth
Walsall v Reading

Wrexham v Macclesfield

York v Colchester -
THIRD DIVISION
Barnet v Peterborough —
Brighton v Swansea
Cambridge Utd v Scarborough.

Cardiffv Plymouth

Exetw v Chester

Halifax v Hartlepool —
Huh v Brentford

Fulnam v fork
Gillingham v Burnley ........

Man Gty v Chesterfield

MillwaU v Northampton
Oldham v Preston

Reading v Colchester

Walsall v Notts County

Wigan v Macclesfield.-.'.

Wrexham v Stoke .................

Wycombe v Bournemouth ......

THIRD DIVISION
Cardin v Rochdale -

Carlisle v Chester

Darlington u Shrewsbury

Exeter v Barnet —
Hull v Halite
Leyton Orient v Brighton...

Peterborough v Plymouth
Rotherham v Hartlepool

Scarborough v Brentford
' Scunthorpe v Mansfield

Southend v Cambridge Utd
Torquay v Swansea -

WEDNESDAY
23 SEPTEMBER
FIRST DIVISION
Bolton v Huddersfield ....

Bradford v Barnsley —
Bristol City v Crewe
Crystal Palace v Sheffield Utd ..

Grimsby v Port Itole

Norwich v Birmingham -

Oxford Utd v QPR._—
Portsmouth v Sunderland

Stockport v West Brom
Tranmere v Swindon —
Watford v Ipsvrich

WONes v Bury

SECOND DIVISION
Bournemouth v Oldham
Burnley v Wigan
Chesterfield v Wrexham
Colchester v Wycombe
Lincoln v Fulham —
Luton v Walsall — —
Macclesfield v Reading

Northampton v Man Oty....

Notts County v Mlllwall—.
• Preston v Gflfin^iam

Stoke v Blackpool

York v Bristol Rovers....

THIRD DIVISION
Barnet ; Rotherham
Brentford v Darlington —-

—

Brighton v Scunthorpe

Cambridge Utd v Exeter -..

Chester v Cardiff .....

Halifax v Torquay.—

Hartlepool v Peterborough ......

Mansfield v Hull —
Plymouth v Scarborough

Scarborough v Hull ..

Shrewsbury v Plymouth ...

Southend v Leyton Orient

.

Torquay u Carlisle

TUESDAY
20 OCTOBER
FIRST DIVISION
Birmingham v Swindon

Bolton v Waiford—...............

Bury v Oxford Utd

Crystal Palate v Wakes
Grimsby v Bristol Gty -

Huddersfield v Sunderland ......

tpswlch v Norwich —

-

Port Vale v Crewe

Portsmouth v Bradford

Sheffield Utd v Stockport

Tranmere v Barnsley

West Brom v opr

SECOND DIVISION
Bournemouth v GBHngham ..

—

Bristol Rovers v Stoke

Burnley v Oldham—
Chesterfield v Notts County ....

Lincoln v Man Gty —

—

Luton v Northampton
Preston v Macclesfield

waisall v Colchester ......

Wigan v Fulham
Wycombe v Wrexham —
THIRD DIVISION
Brentford v Scunthorpe
Brighton v Plymouth

Cardiff v Leyton Orient -

Chester v Hartlepool

Exeter v Huh —
Halifax v Cambridge Utd—

—

Peterborough v Carlisle

Rotherham v Rochdale

Shrewsbury v 5wansea
Southend v Mansfield

Tbrquay v Darlington. —

WEDNESDAY
21 OCTOBER
SECOND DIVISION
Milkman v Ybrk -T —
Reading v Blackpool

THIRD DIVISION
Scarborough v Barnet—

Brentford v Southend —
Cardiff v Scarborough——

—

Darlington v Carlisle

Halifax* duster —
Hartlepool v Mansfield ....

Hull v Brighton

Peterborough v Cambridge Utd

Plymouth v Swansea

Rochdale vExerer—
Rotherham v Tbrquay -

Shrewsbury v Leyton Orient —

WEDNESDAY
11 NOVEMBER
SECOND DIVISION

'

Reading v Wigan —

SATURDAY
14 NOVEMBER
FIRST DIVISION
Barnsley v Ipswich - —
Birmingham v Oxford Utd

Bolton v Tranmere —
Bradford v Swindon
Crewe v OPR -
Crystal Palace v Bristol Gty.

—

Grimsby v Portsmouth
Norwich v Wolves .—
Port Vale v Sunderland

Sheffield Utd v Bury

Stockport v Watford

West Brom v Huddersfield —

Wycombe v Lincoln - -

York v Man Gty —
THIRD DIVISION
Barnet v Leyton Orient

Brentford v Cambridge Urd

Cardiff v Mansfield

Darlington if Scunthorpe

Halifax v Exeter

Hartlepool v Southend

Hull v Swansea

Peterborough v Scarborough...

Plymouth v Carlisle-—.—
Rochdale v Brighton — —
Rotherham v Chester —
Shrewsbury v Torquay

SATURDAY
24 OCTOBER
FIRST DIVISION
Barnsley v Portsmouth -

Bradford v Crystal Palace ....

—

Bristol Oty v Bolton —
nymoucn v Crewe v Tranmere—
Rochdale v Leyton Orient Norwich v HuddersfiekL-.L

—

Shrewsbury v Carlisle Oxford Utd v Sheffield Ucd ......

Swansea v Southend -

TUESDAY
29 SEPTEMBER
FIRST DIVISION
Bolton v Swindon
Bradford v Port \fale —
Bristol Oty v Barnsley -
Crystal Palace v Bury .—
Grimsby v Crewe - -

Norwich v Sunderland —
Oxford Utd v West Brom
Portsmouth v Birmingham

Stockport v Huddersfield

Tranmere v Ipswich -

Watford v Sheffield Utd

OPR v Birmingham —
Stockport v Ipswich .

Sunderland v Bury ..... —
Swindon v West Brom ......

Watford v Port Vale—....

Wolves v Grimsby —
SECOND DIVISION
Blackpool v Chesterfield

Colchester v Bournemouth

Fulham v Walsall

.

Gillingham v Luton -

Macclesfield v Burnley,

Man Otyv Reading.-

Northampton v Preston

Notts County v Bristol Rovers..

Oldham v Wycombe

SSS1'<S
ni'“ u“

THIRD DIVISION
Barrier v Brighton—- -—
Cambridge Utd v Shrewsbury ..

Carlisle v Cardiff—
Darlington v Exeter

Hartlepool v Torquay -

Hull v Southend
Leyton Orient v Halifax ............

1>.MawtoMy Peterborough

SATURDAY
3 OCTOBER
first Division

ajBarnsleyvBol
'rRSitminghar#

,-fiutyV

SATURDAY
22 AUGUST
FIRST DIVISION

Bristol City v Watford

Bury v Crewe . —
Crystal Palace v Oxford Lira

Gnmsby v Huddersfield

Norwich
Pott vfale v West Brom
Portsmouth v Ipswich

Sheffield Utd v Birmingham ....

Sunderland v Tranmere

Wolves v Swindon

SECOND division

Bournemouth v MMfwall

Burnley v Ybrk

Colchester v Fulham -
Gillingham v Bristol Rovers

Macclesfield « Lincoln

Man City v Wrexham
Northampton v Notts County ..

Oldham v Chester fidd

Pi eston v Stoke

Reading v Luton

w.gan v Blackpool,

Wycombe v

third division

k Brentford v Brighton
9 Carlisle v Rochdale

Doilingtonv^lriax.---
Hartlepool v Sc“?lh®^

rf
Peterborough v ssutnend

Plymouth v Barnet _

Scarborough v »'»"«*
Swansea v Levuw O*" 1

Torquay v Exeter

SUNDAY
23 AUGUST
RUST DIVISION

Bradford v Bolron.

THIRD DIVISION

Chc-aei v Hull-

TUESDAY
25 AUGUST
first division

Sunderland v WWford ..

FRIDAY*

^ 28 AUGUST
T§ FIRST DIVISION

Ciewe v BudloriJ

.

Waiford v Lllolw*-

THIRD DIVISION

Hainan * SmrwvWiry

SATURDAY
29 AUGUST

SK2&

.

Ip-^hvbimd^L^l -

Oxford Ufd v Gr,m^
• OPRvliurv. •

••. paute.
Sinckpoi! v Ljy^a1 *

Sw.in.1un v r\vi Loie

Tranmete v B'
h
V

...

ttfod Uro"' «

SECOND DIVISION

Blacky x Gill‘S -

Busthi .. •

Chester!^1 -

^ rulh.wivI‘-ou'
M,,wl1 '

ft Lincoln v P»e*.Uin

7 Luienvfoluh^^ .

hhihifcin v lAk-ciesw

Noire County ..

broke « OMh-»w
Walsall v Hui fitmi '

„
Wrexham v ******
York v VVyc*v,lM "

THIRD DIVISION

ftr-nrl » 0<em'‘'^

Bm hiixn x loiqu-'l^

TUESDAY
8 SEPTEMBER
FIRST DIVISION
Barnsley v Norwich

Birmingham v 5tockpo«

Bury v Portsmouth

Crewe v Crystal ftlace

Huddersfield v Watford

Ipswich v Bradford -

port Vale v Wolves

Sheffield Utd v Grimsby

Sunderland v Bristol City

West Brom v Bolron

SECOND DIVISION
Blackpool v Notts County .•••••

Bristol Rovers v Chesterfield ....

Fulham v Stoke

Gillingham v Northampton

Oldham v Macclesfield

Walsall v Ybrk

Wigan V Colchester

Wrexham v Luton

Wycombe v Preston

THIRD DIVISION
Cardiff v Barnet

Carlisle v Swansea.
Darlington u Hartlepock

Exeter v Brighton

Hull v Rochdale.-. ••••

Leyton Orient v Mansfield

Peterborough v Chester —
Rothertiam v PJymw^
Scunthorpe v Cambridge Utd ..

Southend v Halifax^-

Torquay v

WEDNESDAY
9 SEPTEMBER
FIRST DIVISION
OPR v Tranmere

Swmdon v Oxford Utd

SECOND DIVISION

Man Oty v Boufnemourti

Niiilwall v Lincoln

Reading v Bumley -

THIRD D'VISION^
Scarborough v Shrewsbury

SATURDAY
?2 SEPTEMBER
FIRST DIV'SION
Bolton v Binhingham

Bradford v Sheffield Utd

aSdOtyvWestB^n.
.. Crystal Palace v Port Vble—

Cjimsby v BamsHy

Norwich v BUry-."V-

t/SSc « :

Watford v OPR
Valves v Sunderland

second DIVISION

Bournemouth gon

Burnley v Wycombe.—
nTcster field v WalsjU

^UtervGmingnam
Lincoln v Blackpool ......

Bristol Rovers..

«£ lesheld « I**1 0tV
Oldham

M^tsCounty v Fulham

.

Stoke v

y—k V Wrexham ....

third division

£3Sf.*5S=

v Peterborough ••••

5°^°^

FIR5T D'V'S Palace

H^rJSstc^erty ;;;;

qPR v StockP0*1
___

Ipswich v Crystal Palace

Pori Vile v Norwich

Swansea v Brentford...

OPR v Grimsby
Sheffield Utd v Portsmouth—
Sunderland v Bradford

SATURDAY
31 OCTOBER

Swindon v Stockport FIRST DIVISION

SECOND DIVISION
Blackpool v Ybrk

Bristol Rovers v Bournemouth

Bolton v Sunderland

Bradford v Bristol Gty
Bury v Watford
Gnmsby v Crysral Palace

Gillingham v Macclesfield - Ipswich v West Brom

Mlllwall v Chesterfield Port vote v Sheffield Utd

Swindon v QPR -

Vtei5.ni v Preston.... Tranmere v Stockport

Wycombe v Notts County

THIRD DIVISION
Caidirf v Brighton

Bournemouth u Preston ..

—

Blackpool v Fulham
Bristol Rovers v Walsall

Carlisle v Barnet —
Darlington v Swansea Lincoln v Gillingham ............

Hull v Cambridge Utd —
Leyton Orient v Hartlepool

Macdesfleld v Northampton

Man Gty v Colchester

Rotherham v Shrewsbury .—.. Notts County v Stoke

Brentford v Carlisle

SATURDAY
Brighton v Hamepow—
Cardiff v Exeter

SATURDAY
26 DECEMBER
FIRST DIVISION
Birmingham v Sheffield Uid ....

Bolton v Bradford.......—..

—

Crewe v Bury
Huddersfield v Grimsby

Ipswich v Porsmouiti

Oxford Utd v Crystal Palace ....

OPR v Norwich
Stockport v Barnsley... -

Swindon v Wolves
Tranmere v Sunderland

Watford v Bristol Gty
West Brom v Ron vale

SECOND DIVISION
Blackpool v Wigan
Bristol Rovers v Gillingham ......

Chesterfield v Okflwm— Fulham v Colchester - —
SATURDAY Lincoln v Macclesfield

2 1 NOVEMBER Luton v Reading

cirot division Mllhrair v Bournemouth

ss™ifSp». “X";""’”
Oxford Utd v Port Vale to™ w

Portsmouth v West Brom THIRD DIVISION

OPR v Sheffield UDd Bamec v Plymouth

Sunderland v Barnsley Brighton v Brentford —
Swindon v Crystal Palace Cambridge Urd v Rotherham....

Tranmere v Norwich .... CanSff v Shrewsbury ——
Watford v Crewe vWay™.
Wolves v Birmingham Halifax v Darlington

second DIVISION Hull v Chester--.. ...—
v ^umNy 1Z

Blackpool v Preston SEE «

nsrSEr*"—

t

Southend V Peterborough

Man Gtyv Gillingham

.
Mlllwall v Bristol Rovers Mr.

-

v
Northampton v Reading ...—

..

Notts County v Colchester ...... 28 DECEMBER
Oldham v IMexham FIRST DIVISION
Stoke v York Barnsley v OPR
Wigan v Wycombe —

Bradford v Tranmere............

—

THIRD DIVISION Bristol Oty v Swindon
Brighton v Halifax /... — Bury v Birmingham .......—...

—

Cambridge Utd v Darlington CryiQ | Palace v West Brom
Carlisle v Rotherham.. — Grimsby v Stockport
Chesrer v Rochdale—.—.— Norwich v Watford
Exeter v Shrewsbury ..... Port Vale v Bolton

Leyton Orient v Brentford Portsmouth v Oxford Utd
Mansfield v Banter Sheffield Utd v Huddersfield

Scarborough v Hardepool Sunderland v Crewe
Scunthorpe v Hull — Wolves v Ipswich...-.,

Southend v Plymouth SECOND DIVISION
Swansea v Cardiff —

- Bournemouth v Luton —
Tbrquay v Peterborough Bumley v Lincoln

Colcheter v Bristol Rovers—
‘

Gillingham v Mlllwall -
SATURDAY Macclesfield v Blackpool

28 NOVEMBER Man dry v Stoke, -

FIRST DIVISION

K'nEmTZ-— — ' Sg-rtSssr™
Crystal Palace v Watford THIRD DIVISION

Grimsbyv Swindon Brentford * Cardiff-
tSWch v Oxford Utd..-.:™..- Carftde v Cambridge Utd

Port Vale v Tranmere-..--.---- Ch““r *

Sheffield Utd v Sunderland -.- Darlington ^.^ytori Orierit --

Stockport v Portsmouth Hartlepool v Rochdale-.

West Brom v Wolves Peterborough v Brighton

Scarborough * Scunthorpe ....

Ch«5lteld v Macclesfield
'

Colchester v Mlllwall

Gillingham v Fulhanrv.—

Luton v Man Gty -i... .'

Preston v Wigan :

Reading v Lincoln -

WblsaU * Bournemouth

Wrexham v Notts County

Wycombe v Stoke -

York v Northampton —
THIRD DIVISION
Bomet v Tbrquay

Brentford v Chester —
Cardiff v Southend ...._

Darlington v Scarborough .

Halifax v Mansfield

Hartlepool v Swansea
Hun v Carlisle

Peterborough v Scunthorpe

—

Plymouth v Leyton Onent ........

Rochdale v Cambridge Urd .

—

Rotherham v Exeter -—
Shrewsbury * Brighton

Hartlepool v Bamet
Peterborough v Cardiff

Plymouth v Mansfield ....

Rotherham v Leyton Orient..

Scarborough v Exeter

Shrewsbury v Southend —
Swansea v Cambridge Utd

—

Tbrquay v Rochdale.

SATURDAY
23 JANUARY
SECOND DIVISION
Blackpool v Bournemouth
Bristol Rovers v Wycombe
Chesterfield v Preston

Fulham v Oldham—
Lincoln * Northampton ...-

—

Luton v Wigan.-
Mlllwall v Bumley
Notts County v MacdesJfietd ..

Stoke v Colchester —
Walsall u Man Gty—..............

Wrexham v Gillingham -

Ybrk v Reading —
THIRD DIVISION
Bamet v Shrewsbury
Brighton v Scarborough ...

—

Cambridge Uid v Chester .

—

Cardiff v Darlington

Exeter v Peterborough

Halifax v Plymouth —
Hull v Hartlepool - —

—

Leyton Onent v Tbrquay

Mansfield v Rotherham
Rochdale v Brentford

Scunthorpe v Swansea
Southend v Carlisle —

Hull v Barrier —
Leyton Orient * Comb Utd—
Peterborough v Shrewsbury ,

Rotherham u Brentford

Scartjorough v Swansea

Scunthorpe v Rochdale

Southend v Brighton-

Tbrquay v Chester

SATURDAY
27 FEBRUARY
FIRST DIVISION
Bolton v Crewe ...—

Bradford v West Brom ..

Bristol Otyv Ipswich ....

Crystal Palace v Barnsley.

Grimsby v Birmingham .

Norwich v Sheffield Ucd

Oxford Utd v Sunderland

Portsmouth * Port vale.

Stockport v OPR—
Tranmere v Bury

Watford v Swindon
Wolves v Huddersfield-.

SECOND DIVISION
Bournemouth v Wycombe ...

Bumley v Gillingham

Chesterfield v Man Gty-

Colchester v Reading

Lincoln V Bristol Rovers

Luton v Blackpool

Macclesfield v Wigan-
Northampton v Mlllwall —

.

Scarborough v Rotherham..

Southend v Ewter

SATURDAY
20 MARCH
FIRST DIVISION
Barnsley v WoNes
Bristol Gty v Bradford

Crewe v Oxford Utd
Crystal Palace v Grtmsby

Huddersfield v Birmingham

Norwich v Portsmouth -

OPR v Swindon
Sheffield Utd v Port itole

Stockport v Tranmere

Sunderland v Bolton

Watford v Bury—
West Brom v Ipswich

5EC0ND DIVISION
Chesterfield v Luron

Colchester v Man City

Fulham v Blackpool •

Gillingham * Lincoln ...............

Northampton v Macclesfield ...

Oldham v Mlllwall

Preston v Bournemouth
Reading v Wycombe
Stoke v Notts County
Wafcali v Bristol Rovers

Wrexham v Bumley
York v Wigan -

THIRD DIVISION
Cambridge Utd v Mansfield ....

Carlisle v Brentford
Darlington v Southend

TUESDAY
13 APRIL
SECOND DIVISION
Bournemouth v Walsall

Blackpool » Burnley

Fulham v Gillingham

Lincoln v Reading

Macclesfield v Chesterfield

Northampton v Sork

Notts County v wrexhjm
OkUwm v Bristol Rovers ..

.

Wigan v Preston

THIRD DIVISION
Brighton v Shrewsbury

Cambridge Utd v Rochdale

Carlisle * Hull

Chester v Brentford . ...

Exeter v Rotherham
Leyton Onent v Ptymouth

Mansfield v Halifax

Scunthorpe v Peterborough

Southend v Cardiff . .

.

Swansea v Hartlepool ...

Torquay v Bamet

WEDNESDAY
14 APRIL
SECOND DIVISION ..

Man City v Luton— . ..

Mlllwall v Colchester

Stoke v Wycombe
THIRD DIVISION
Scarborough v Darlington

*1

/

si

r.

A

il

10 OCTOBER
FIRST DIVISION
Barnsley v Port Vale

Bradford v Bury —
Bristol Gty v Portsmouth

Crewe v West Brom
Norwich v Grimsby

Oxford Ucd * Thinmere -.—

—

OPR v Ipswich -

Stockport v Bolton

Sunderland v Crystal Palace ....

Swindon v Huddersfield .....

—

Watford v Birmingham

Wolves v Sheffield Ucd

SECOND DIVISION
Blackpool v Mlllwall —.—.—••

Colchester v Bumley

Fulham v Reading

Gillingham v Wycombe
Macclesfield v Bournemouth

Man Oty v Preston -

Northampton v Bristol Rovers-

Notts County * Lincoln

Oldham v Wigan — .— —
Stoke v Chesterfield

Wrexham v Walsall —
York u Luton —
third division
Bamet v Chester...—.. —
Cambridge Utd v Brighton .

—

Carlisle v Scartwrough-.-*----

Darlington v Peterborough—
Hartlepool v Shrewsbury

Hull v Cardiff -

Leyton Orient v Exeter

Mansfield * Torquay

ptymouth * Brentford —
Rochdale v Halifax

Scunthorpe v Southend ......

Swansea v Rotherham—

—

SATURDAY
17 OCTOBER

• first division
Birmingham v Crewe. ...............

Bolton v Oxford Utd —
Bury v Stockport..--—
Crystal Palace v Norwich...

Grimsby v Bradford.

Huddersfield vQPR.-.—
IpsWleh v Swindon -

port VOJe v Bristol Oty .......

Portsmouth V Wolves —
Sheffield Utdv Barnsley -...

Tranmere v Watford..— -

West Brom v Sunderland..

second division

Bournemouth v Northampton -

Bristol Rovers * Wrexham.—
Bumley v Notts County—
Chesterfield v York

Lincoln « Stoke — -
Lutonv Oldham — —
Mlllwall v Fulham

Presron v Colchester

RMdlng * &ningham
Walsall v Blackpool

Wigan v Man Gty ..— —
Wycombe v Macclesfield

THIRD DIVISION
Brentford v Hartlepool

Halifax v Swansea
Leyton Orient v Scunthorpe —
Mansfield v Cambridge Utd

Peterborough v Rotherham
Ptymouth v Hull —•

—

Scarborough v Torquay

Southend v Darlington

NOVEMBER
SATURDAY
7 NOVEMBER
FIRST DIVISION
Barnsley v Bury

Bristol Gty v Wolves —
Crewe v Swmdon —

—

Crystal Palace v Portsmouth ....

Huddersfield v Ipswich

Norwich v Bradford

OPR v Bolton —
Sheffield Utd v Tranmere —
Stockport v Port Vale

Sunderland v Gnmsby .—
Watford v Oxford Ucd

West Brom v Birmingham .—

—

5EC0ND DIVISION
Chesterfield v Lincoln -

Cokhester v Macdesfleld ........

Fulham v Bristol Ravers ...-

—

Gillingham v Wigan —

—

* Northampton v Wycombe ..

—

Oldham v Man Oty
Preston v Bumley
Reading v Bournemouth ..

—

Stoke v Luton —
Walsall v Millwall —
Wrexham v Blackpool

York v Notts County

THIRD DIVISION
Cambridge Utdv Bamet
Carlisle v HaBfax —
Darlington v Brighton —
Emter v Southend

Hartlepool v Plynw«Bl —
Hull v Leyton Orient - —
Rochdale v Mansfield ..............

Rodiemani v Scarborough

Scunthorpe vChester —
Shrewsbury v Brentford

Swansea v Peterborough

Tbrquay v Cardiff —

-

TUESDAY
10 NOVEMBER
SECOND DIVISION

Bristol Rovers v Biacfqsool —
Bumleyv Stoke —
Chesterfield v Bournemouth ....

Colchester v Northampton .

—

Gillingham w Oldham —
Lutonv Nona County —
Preston * Mfliwall —
Walsall v Lincoln

Wrexham v Fulham -

wyaxnbe v Man Cky.

Ybrk v Macclesfield

THIRD DIVISION
Bamet * Scunthorpe

DECEMBER
SATURDAY
5 DECEMBER
FIRST DIVISION
Bristol Gty v Sheffield Utd —
Bury v West Brom
Huddersfield * Crystal Palace ..

Ipswich v Birmingham

Oxford Ucd v Bradford

Portsmouth v Crewe
qpr * Pore Vhle

Sunderland v Stockport

Swindon v Nonnflch

Ttanmere v Grimrtry

Waiford v Barnsley

Wolves v Bolton —

SATURDAY
12 DECEMBER
FIRST DIVISION
Bristol Gty v Crystal Palace—

Bury v Sheffield Utd —
Huddersfield v Vilest Brom ...

Ipswich v Barnsley —
Oxford Ucd v Birmingham—
Portsmouth v Grimsby —.....

OPR v Crewe —

.

SATURDAY
2 JANUARY
SECOND DIVISION
Bournemouth v Fulham-
Bumley v Walsall —
Colchester v Luton —
Gillingham v Blackpool ......—

.

Macdesfleld v Mlllwall

Man aty v Notts County

Northampton v Wrexham
Oldham v Stoke —
Preston v Lincoln —

—

Reading v Chesterfield ...-

Wigan v Bristol Rovers

Wycombe v fork ... —•—

THIRD DIVISION
Brentford v Bamet .... —
Carlisle v Exeter —
Chester v Southend

Darlington v Rochdale

Hvttepool v Cambridge Utd ...

Peterborough v Hull

Ptymouth * Scunthorpe

Rotherham * Carcflff—.—...

Scarborough v Leyton Orient..

.

Shrewsbury v Halifax —
Swansea v Mansfield—
Tbrquay v Brighton —

SATURDAY
30 JANUARY
FIRST DIVISION
Birmingham v Bradford —
Bolton v Norwich —
Crewe v Sheffield Utd
Huddersfield v Bristol Gty —
Ipswich v Port Vale

Oxford Utd v Barnsley —
OPR v Portsmouth
Stockport v Wolves

Swindon v Bury

Trimmere v Crysral Palace

Watford v Sunderland -
Wat Brom v Grimsby

SECOND DIVISION
Blackpool v Macclesfield —
Bristol Rovers v Colchester ....

Chesterfield v Wycombe
Fulham v Northampton
Lincoln v Bumley
Luton v Bournemouth
Mlllwall v GUIlngham —
Notts County v Reading

Stoke v Man Gty
Walsall v Wigan
Wrexham v Preston.....—.

—

Ybrk v Oldham

THIRD DIVISION
Bamet v Swansea
Brighton v Peterborough

Cambridge Utd v Carfisle

Cardiff v Brentford -
Exeter v Plymouth.... —

—

Halifax v Rotherham .... ...

Hull v Shrewsbury —
Leyton Orient v Darlington ...

Mansfield v Chester... —
Rochdale v Hardepool—
Scunthorpe v Scarborough ...

Southend v Tbrquay —

FEBRUARY

SATURDAY
6 FEBRUARY
FIRST DIVISION
Barnsley v Crewe —
Bradford v Watford —

-

Bristol Gtyv OPR -
Bury v Ipswich -

Crystal Palace v Birmingham—
Grimsby v Bolton

Norwich v Stockport

Port Vble v Huddersfield

Portsmouth vTranmere...—..

Sheffield Utd v Wesi.Brom ...j.

Sunderland v Swindon..*-.'

WoNes v Oxford Utd

SECOND DIVISION
Bournemouth v Stoke

Bumley v Luton — —
Colchester v Ybrk

Gillingham v Chesterfield

Macclesfield v Wrexham —
Man Oty v Mlllwall —

.

Northampton v Blackpool

Oldham v Lincoln

Preston v Bristol Rovers

Reading v Walsall

Wigan v Notts County

Wycombe v Fulham

THIRD DIVISION
Brentford v Hull —
Carlisle w Leyton Orient—.

Chester v Exeter -

Darlington v Mansfield

Hartlepool v Halifax

Peterborough v Bamet
Plymouth v Cardiff —
Rotherham v Southend -

Scarborough v Cambridge Utd-

Shrewsbury v Rochdale —
Swansea v Brighton

Tbrquay v Scunthorpe—

Preston v Oldham
Stoke v Wrextiam

Hartlepool v Brighton

Hull v Plymouth
SATURDAY
17 APRIL
FIRST DIVISION
Barnsley v Sunderland

Birmingham v Wolves
Bolton v IpwxKh—— j

THIRD DIVISION
Bamec v Exeter—
Brentford « Scarborough

Brighton v Leyton Orient—

Rochdale v Bamet
Rothernom v Peterborough ...

Scunthorpe v Leyton Onent .

.

Shrewsbury v Chester

Swansea v Halifax

Chester v Carlisle Crewe v Wtafford. ^

Halifax v Hun
Hartlepool v Rotherham ...

Mansfield v Scunthorpe
Ptymouth v Peterborough -
Rochdale v Cardiff

Shrewsbury v Darlington

SATURDAY
27 MARCH
FIRST DIVISION
Birmingham v OPR —

Gnmsby v Bury
Norwich v Tranmere
Port Vole v Oxford Uid

Sheffield Utd v OPR
Stockport u Bristol City

• i

-’

•rL

Swansea v Torquay
Bury v Sunderland
Crystal Palace v Bradford

SECOND DIVISION
Bristol Rovers v MillwaU ..

•i r

| MARCH |
Huddersfield v Norwich
Ipswich v Stockport

Chesterfield v Fulham

Colchester v Notts County ;r

TUESDAY
2 MARCH

Portsmouth v Barnsley

Sheffield Utd v Oxford Utd
Tranmete v Crewe

Gillingham v Mon City

Luton v Lincoln

Preston v Blackpool

Reading v Northampton

IV

. ,^.r

SECOND DIVISION
Bournemouth v Cokhester

Bristol Rovers v Notts County ..

Wrexham v Oldham
Wycombe v Wigan
vork v Stoke

THIRD DIVISION
Bamet v Mansfield -

Birmingham v Norwich

Bury v Wolves... -

i.-

\i

Huddersfield v Bolton .— Chesterfield v Blackpool

Lincoln v YOrk
•Tf

Port Vale u Grimsby
Sheffield Utd v Crystal Palace ..

Sunderland v Portsmouth

Luton v GHUngham
Mlllwall v Wrexham
Preston v Northampton
Reading v Man Gty
Walsall v Fulham

Cardiff v Swansea . .

Djrltfigton v Cambridge Ucd ..

Halifax v Brighton

Hull v Scuntho»f»e . . . ...

WEDNESDAY
3 MARCH
FIRST DIVISION

Wycombe v Oldham

THIRD DIVISION
Brentford v Swansea
Brighton v Bamet

Plymouth v Southend

Rochdale v Ches ie»

Rotherham v Carlisle

Shrewsbury v t«erer

f.

Swindon v tranmere Chester v Plymouth _
Exeter v Darlington catURDAv
Halifax v Leyton Orient

SATURDAY
9 JANUARY
FIRST DIVISION
Birmingham v Port WUe
Bolton v Crystal Palate

Crewe v Norwich

Sunderland * Port Vale

Swindon v Bradford _.

Tranmere v Bolton ..—
Watford v Stockport —
Wolves v Norwich

SECOND DIVISION
Bournemouth v York—
Blackpool v Wycombe
Fulham v Bumley
Lincoln v Colchester

Macclesfield v Luton

Man Gty v Bristol Rovers .—

.

Mlllwall v Reading

Northampton v Chesterfield ...

Notts County v Preston ......

Oldham v Walsall

Stoke v Slllngham — ....

Wigan v Wrexham ...

THIRD DIVISION
Brighton v Rotherham

Cambridge Utd v Plymouth .-.

Carlisle v Hartlepool

Chester V Darlington

Exeter v Brentford

Leyton Orient v Peterborough .,

Mansfield v Shrewsbury

Scarborough V Halifax

Scunthorpe v Cardiff ......

Southend v Bamet
Swansea v Rochdale

Torquay v Hull

SATURDAY
19 DECEMBER
FIRST DIVISION
Barnsley v Swnndoji.—
Birmingham v Sunderland

Bolton v Portsmouth

Bradford v Wolves

Crewe * Huddersfield ..............

Crystal Palace v OPR
Grimsby v Watford ........—
Norwich v Bristol Gty
Port Vale v Bury
Sheffield Utd v Ipswich

Stockport* Oxford Utd —
West Brom v Tranmere ...

SECOND DIVISION
Bristol Rovers v Macclesfield ..

Bumleyv Northampton ...

Chesterfield v Wigan -
Colchester v Blackpool

Gillingham v Notts County

Luton v MiHwall

Preston v ftilham

Reading v Oldham
Wdsall v Stoke —
Wrexham v Bournemouth .......

Huddersfield v Bury

Ipswich v Grimsby

Oxford Ucd v Bristol Ocy
QPR v Sunderland.....'.

Stockport v Bradford

Swindon v Sheffield Utd
Tranmere v Wolves .——
Watford v Portsmouth

West Brom v Barnsley

SECOND DIVISION
Blackpool v Man Gty
Bristol Ravers v Bumley
Chesterfield v Colchester —
Fulham v Macclesfield

Lincoln v Bournemouth -

Luton v Wycombe—
Mlllwall v Wigan
Notts County v Okinam —....

Reading v Wrexham
Stoke v Northampton ...

Walsall v Glfingham

Ybrk v Preston —
THIRD DIVISION

Bamet v Darlington

Brighton v Carlisle

Cambridge Utd * Torquay

Cardiff v Hartlepool

Exeter v Swansea
Halifax v Peterborough

Hullv Rotherham

Leyton Orient v Chester

Mansfield v Brentford

Rochdale v Plymouth

Scunthorpe v Shrewsbury

Southend v Scarborough

SATURDAY
16 JANUARY
FIRST 0IVI5ION
Barnsley v Birmingham

Bradford v Crewe ..................

Bristol Oty v Tranmere——

.

Bury v OPR. —

SATURDAY
13 FEBRUARY
FIRST DIVISION
Bolton v West Brom
Bradford v Ipswich

Bristol Gty v Sunderland—
Crystal Palace v Gewe —
Grimsby v Sheffield Utd —-

—

Norwich v Barnsley

Oxford Utd v Swindon
Portsmouth v Bury

Stockport v Birmingham

Tfanmere v OPR——
Watford v Huddersfield

Wolves v Port vale

SECOND DIVISION
Bournemouth v Mao Gty

Bumley v Reading
Chesterfield v Bristol Rovers _..

Colchester v Wigan
Lincoln v Mlllwall —

-

Luton v IWahani —
Macclesfield v Oldham
Northampton v Gillingham ......

Notts County v Blackpool

Preston v Wycombe —
Stoke v Fulham
Ybrk v WXlsaH

THIRD DIVISION
Bamet v Cardiff —
Brentford v Torquay

Brighton v Exeter —
Cambridge Utd v Scunthorpe ..

Chester v Peterborough

Halifax v Southend

Hartlepool v Darlington...——
Mansfield v Leyton Orient

Plymouth v Rotherham

Rochdale v Hull— —
Shrewsbury v Scarborough

Swansea v Carlisle —

FRIDAY
5 MARCH
THIRD DIVISION
Cardiff v Chester....—

SATURDAY
6 MARCH
FIRST DIVISION
Barnsley v Bristol City -
Birmingham v Portsmouth

Bury v Crystal Palace —
Crewe v Grimsby —-
Huddersfield v Stockport -

Ipswich v Tranmere— -

Port vale v Bradford —
OPR v Wolves -

Sheffield Utd v Watford

Sunderland v Norwich
Swindon v Bolton .——
West Brom v Oxford Utd .—
SECOND DIVISION'
Blackpool v Stoke.
Bristol Rovers v Ybrk -

Fulham v Lincoln

Gillingham v Preston —

—

Man City v Northampton
Mlllwall v Notts County

Oldham v Bournemouth —
Reading w Macclesfield

Walsall v Luton -

Wigan v Bumley
WTOxham v Chesterfield

Wycombe v Colchester —
THIRD DIVISION
Carlisle v Shrewsbury
Darlington v Brentford

Exeter v Cambridge Ucd
Hull v Mansfield

Leyton Orient v Rochdale

Peterborough v Hardepool —
Rothertiam v Bamet
Scarborough v Plymouth

Scunthorpe v Brighton

Southend v Swansea ...

Torquay v Halifax

TUESDAY
9 MARCH
FIRST DIVISION
Bolton v Barnsley

Bradford v Sunderland

Bristol Gty v Bury
Crystal Palace v Ipswich

Grimsby v OPR —
Norwich v Port Vale .—
Oxford Utd v Huddersfield

Portsmouth v Sheffield Utd—
Stockport v Swindon
Tranmere v Birmingham
Watford v West Brom
Wolves v Crewe

5ECOND DIVISION
Bournemouth v Bristol Rovers

raauu<uu£M
Rotherham v Scunthorpe

Scarborough v Rochdale

Shrewsbury v Cambridge Ucd ..

Southend v Hull —
Torquay v Hartlepool

SATURDAY
3 APRIL
FIRST DIVISION
Barnsley v Sheffield Utd
Bradford v Grimsby
Bristol Gtyv Port Vale

Crewe v Birmingham
Norwich v Crysral Palace

Oxford Utd v Bolton

OPR v Huddersfield-

Stockport v Bury.——
Sunderland v West Brom...

.
.Swindon v Ipswich

Watfonl v Tranmere
Wolves v Portsmouth —
SECOND DIVISION
Blackpool v Walsall

Colchester v Preston

Fulham v Mfliwall -

Gillingham v Reading —

—

Macclesfield v Wycombe
Man Oty v Wigan —

-

Northampton v Bournemouth ..

Notts County v Bumley
Oldham v Luton

Stoke v Lincoln —
Wrexham v Bristol Rovers

York v Chesterfield

.THIRD DIVISION
Bamec * HaBfax

Cambridge Utd v Cardiff

Carlisle v Torquay

Darlington v Rotherham
Hartlepool v Brentford

Hull v Scarborough
Leyton Orient v Southend

Mansfield v Brighton

Plymouth v Shrewdjury
Rochdale v Peterborough

Scunthorpe v Exeter

Swansea v Chester

FIRST DIVISION
Bristol Gty v Birmingham
Bury v Bolton
Huddersfield x Barnsley

Ipswich v Crewe
Oxford Utd v No'-rirh

Portsmouth v Stockport

QPR v Bradford
Sunderland v Sheffield Uto :...

Swindon v Grimsby
Tranmere v Pert Vale

Watford V Crystal Palace

Wolves v West Brom -

SECOND DIVISION
Bournemouth v Chescofiefo ..

Blackpool v Bristol Rowii
Fulham v Wrexham
Lincoln v Watsa'!

Mac cles fit-id * York acuu...

Man Gty v WL\pmbe
MillwaU v
Northampton v Colchester

Notts County v.Luton

Oldham v GllUngham -
Stoke v Burnley
Wigan v xsading

THIRD DIVISION
Brighton v Hull -

Cambridge Utd v Peterborough

Carlisle v Darlington

Chester v Halifax -

Exeter v Rochdale —
Leyton Orient v Shrewsbury
Mansfield v Hartlepool — L-J-.

Scarborough v Cardiff

Scunthorpe v Bamet
Southend v Brentford

Swansea v Plymouth
Torquay v Rotherham

Bumley v Man aty
Chesterfield v Mlllwall

Cokhester v Oldham
Lincoln v Wrexham
Luton v Fulham...— -

Macclesfield v Gillingham

Northampton v Wigan
Notts County v Wycombe
Preston v Walsall

York v Blackpool

THIRD DIVISION
Bamet v Carlisle -

Brentford v Peterborough

Brighton v Cardiff —
Cambridge Utd v HuD
Chester v Scarborough

HaBfax v Scunthorpe—
Hartlepool v Leyton Orient

Mansfield v Exeter .....

Ptymouth v Torquay

Rochdale v Southend
Shrewsbury v Rothertiam

Swansea v Darlington

WEDNESDAY
10 MARCH
SECOND DIVISION
Stoke v Reading - — -

MONDAY
5 APRIL
FIRST DIVISION
Birmingham v Watford
Bolton v Stockport

Bury v Bradford
Crystal Palace v Sunderland ....

Grimsby v Norwich —
Huddersfield v Swindon
Ipswich v OPR
Forr Vale v Barnsley

Portsmouth v Bristol Gty
Sheffield Utd v Wolves -
Tlanmere v Oxford Utd .....

West Brom v Crewe —
SECOND DIVISION
Bournemouth v Macdesfleld ....

Bristol Rovers v Northampton
Bumley v Colchester

Chesterfield v Stoke
Lincoln v Notts County

Luton v YOrk —
MUlwaU V Blackpool

Preston v Man Gey -
Reading v Fulham —
Walsall v Wrexham -

Wigan v Oldham
Wycombe v Gllingham

THIRD DIVISION .

Brentford v Ptymouth
Brighton * Cambridge Ucd
Cardiff vHuU —
Chester v Bamet
Exeter v Leyton Orient

Halifax v Rochdale -

Peterborough v Darlington ......

Rotherham v Svwnsea
Scarborough v Carlisle

Shrewsbury v Hardepool

Southend v Scunthorpe

Tbrquay v Mansfield

Crystal Palace v Stockport

Grimsby v Oxford Utd i—
Norwich v West Brqm ..............

Port vale v Swindon
Portsmouth v HudderaflekS—
Sheffield Utdv Bolton

Sunderland v Ipswich -
Wolves v Watford - —
SECOND DIVISION
Bournemouth v Notts County ..

Bumleyv Chesterfield —

.

Colchester v Wrexham
GUIlngham v Ybrk

Macclesfield v Stoke —
Man Gty v Fulham — -
Northampton v Walsall

Oldham v Blackpool —
Preston v Luton

Reading v Bristol Rovers

Wigan v Lincoln —
Wycombe v MIDwall .—
THIRD DIVISION
Brentford v Halite—...

Carlisle v Scunthorpe -*

Chesterv Brighton -

Darlington v Hull —

FRIDAY •

19 FEBRUARY
THIRD DIVISION
Cardiff v Halifax

SATURDAY
20 FEBRUARY
FIRST DIVISION
Barnsley v Grimsby —
Birmingham v Bolton —

—

Bury v Norwich -

—

Crewe V Stockport

Huddersfield v Tranmere

Ipswich v Oxford Utd —
Parr Vale v Crysral Palace

OPR v Watford —
Sheffield Utd v Bradford —
Sunderland v Wolves

Swindon v Portsmouth—
West Brom v Bristol Gty

SECOND DIVISION
Blackpool v Lincoln

Bristol Rovers v Luton—
Fulham v Notes County ............

GlfUngham v Colchester.

Man aty v Macdesfleld

MUlwaU v Stoke — -

Oldham v Northampton

Reading v Preston -
Walsall v Chesterfield

Wigan v Bournemouth —
Wrexham v York -—
Wycombe v Bumley

THIRD DIVISION
Cvtisie v Mansfield—
Darlington v. Ptymouth
Exeter v Hardepool

SATURDAY
13 MARCH
FIRST DIVISION
Birmingham v West Brom ........

Bolton v OPR ................

Bradford v Norwich -

Bury v Barnsley —
Gnmsby V Sunderland

Ipswich v Huddersfield —

—

Oxford Utdv Watford

Port Vide v Stockport

Portsmouth v Crysral Palace —
Swindon v Gewe
Tranmere v Sheffield Utd...——

-

Wolves v Bristol Oty

SECOND DIVISION
Bournemouth v Reading

Blackpool v Wrotham
Bristol Rovers v Fulham —....

Bumley * Preston

Lincoln v Chesterfleld

Luton v Stoke
Macclesfield v Colchester

Man Oty v Oldham
Millwall v WateaU

Notts Countyv Ybrk —
Wigan v Gillingham

Wycombe v Northampton

THIRD DIVISION
Bomet v Cambridge Utd

Brentford v Shrewsbury
Brighton v Darlington

Cardiff v Tbrquay

Chester v Scunthorpe — —
Halifax v Carlisle

Leyton Orient v Hun
Mansfield v Rochdale

Peterborough » Swansea..
Ptymouth v Hardepool—

SATURDAY
10 APRIL
FIRST DIVISION
Barnsley v Tranmere .

Bradford v Portsmouth

Bristol Gty* Gnmsby
Crewe v Pott Vale - -
Norwich v Ipswich

Oxford Utd v Bury

QPR v West Brom
Stockport v Sheffield Utd

Sunderland v Huddersfield

Swindon v Birmingham

Watford v Bolton

Wolves v Crystal Palace

SECOND DIVISION
Blackpool v Reading

Colchester v Walsall —
Fulham vlMgan
Gillingham v Bournemouth

Macclesfield v Preston-

Man Gtyv Lincoln—
Northampton v Luton

Notts County v ChesteffWd —
Oldham v Bumley....

Stoke v Bristol Rovers...——
Wrexham v Wycombe
Ybrk v Mlllwall

THIRD DIVISION
Barnet v Scarborough

Cambridge Ucd v Halifax

Carlisle v Peterborough

Darlington v Tbrquay

Hartlepool v Chester — ...

Hull v Exeter

Leyton Orient V Cardiff

Mansfield v Southend
Ptymouth v Brighton -

Rochdale v Rotherham
Scunthorpe v Brentford—
Swansea v Shrewsbury —

.

SATURDAY
1 MAY
FIRST DIVISION
Barnsley v Watford
Birmingham v Ipswich

Bolton v Waives -

Bradford v Oxford Ucd
Crewe v Portsmouth

Crystal Palace v Huddersfield ..

Gnmsby v Tranmere

Norwich v Swindon -

Port Idle v QPR
Sheffield Urd v Bristol Gty
west Brom v Bury

SECOND DIVISION
Bristol Rovers v Man Gty

Bumley v Fulham
Chesterfield * Northampton ....

Colchester v Lincoln

GHUngham v Stoke

Luton v Macdesfleld
Preston v Nona County

Reading v MillwaU

Walsall v Oldham -

Wrexham v Wigan
Wycombe v Blackpool

Ybrk v Bournemouth

THIRD DIVISION
Bamet v Southend -

Brentford v ExMer
Cardiff v Scum horpe
Darlington v Chester
Halifax v Scarborough
Hartlepool v Carlisle

Hull v Torquay
Peterborough v Leyton Onent .

Plymouth v Cambridge Utd ...

Rochdale v Swansea
Rothertiam v Brighton

Shrewsbury v Mansfield

SATURDAY
8 MAY
SECOND DIVISION
Bournemouth v Wredian* ••••

Blackpool v Colchester

Fulnam v Preston

Lincoln v VYytombe

Macdesfleld v Bristol Rovers ...'

Man Gty v York

Mllhnrall v Luton —......

Northampton u Bumley

Notts County v Gillingham .....

Oldnam v Reading !.

.

Stoke v Walsall —
Wigan * Chesterfield ... —
THIRD DIVISION
Brighton v Rochdale -
Cambridge Utd v Brendord

Carlisle v Plymouth
Chester v Rocherhjm —
Exeter v Hallfdt

Leyton Onent « Bamet
Mansfield u Cardiff

Scarborough « Peterborough....

Scunthorpe v Darlington

Southend v Hardepool

Swansea v Hull

Torquay v Shrewsbury
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SUNDAY
9 MAY
FIRST DIVISION
Bristol Gty v Norwich .-

Bury v Port Vale—..............

Huddersfield v Gewe
Ipswich v Sheffield Utd
Oxford Utd v Stockpoa
Portsmouth v Bolton

OPR v Crystal Palace -
Sunderland v Birmingham
Swindon v Barnsley

Tranmere v West Brom ...

Vlfatford vGnm$by
Wolves v Bradford
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Fein prefers to

differ on design
SAILING

By Stuart Alexander
at Cowes

STEPHEN FEIN took home the

AisherSatoeryesterday afterhis

25-year-old FUI1 Peltgave eveiy-

one else in Class 2 a sailing les-

son here. Howevec he is not very

happyaboutthe stateofsailboat

racing in the United Kingdom.

The system, he feels, has

worked againsthim foryears. So
this weekElmand his long-time

collaborator; the 1984 Olympic

bronze medallist Jo Richards,

have put theirradicalyacht in a
cradle on the hard and plumped
for the traditionaL

The Sparkman & Stephens-

designed Swan 48 which they are

campaigning here, and will soon

be taking to Sardinia, is heavier

than all toeprevious boatshehas
raced put together Thatmeans

heavierthan a40-foota; a 36-fiaot-

er a Formula 40 catamaran, a

Fbnnula 28 catamaran and two
Etchelis. It is the 36-footer that

is on the hard and the Swan is

10 times itsweight The 36-footer

has a handicap rating which

puts it in Class L, the Swan, 12ft

longer is half-waydown Class 2.

Fein makes Ids point force-

fully. “What encouragement is

there tobuMa light, fostboat?”

be asks. ‘Absolutelynone;youU
never win a race. There is no
encouragement to push design
forward. So, until the new
IR2000 measurement rule

being introduced by the Royal
Ocean racing Club is clear, we
can't build a new boat”

Fein very much wants to

build a new boat He is confi-

dent he can sell the Swan and
he just loves to give Richards

his head when it comes to de-

sign. It was a joke when they

said the 36ft water-ballasted

flyer has been built to rules

which complied with Swiss
trailer regulations, but they

were almost forced into exile

because theywere punished at
home for being innovative. “In

Italy and Switzerland people

came to lookat the boat andad-
mire it Here it is dismissed as
a cowboy’s boat," he says.

Reluctant to try to form a
breakaway group in Britain,

he ploughs his own furrow.

Never even invited to discuss

his views by the sport’s organ-

isers, he is frustrated by atti-

tudes he feels are out of date.

“They need owners, but
there are two kinds of owner;"

he says. “Thosewho knowwfaat

league theyare in themselves,

and are happy to let thosewho
are better get on with it, and
those who want to drag every-

one down to their leveL" Tonnerre, a Class 1 yacht, under spinnaker ahead ofthe fleet at Cowes yesterday AUsport

Full Pelt in

charge on

confused day
CONFUSION REIGNED in

Cowesyesterdayasyachts sail-

ing in both Class 2 and 3 races

were asked first to sail one

course and then another,

writes Stuart Alexander.

Those who sailed the

changed course - broadcast

twice on the radio - thought

their results should stand.

Those who did not eitherwant-

ed the race thrown out or their

own result acknowledged.

Buttherewas no doubt in the

minds of those who sailed the

propercourse aboutwho should

havewon. Thewinner oil the way

roundwas Stephen Fbin's Swan
48 FU1I Pelt with the Olympic

bronze medallist Jo Richards,

Kiwi Flying Dutchman sailor

Graham Deegan, and long-time

Solent expert Chris Preston

palling the shots at the back.

A new trio headed Class I

with two golden oldies, the

Swan 65 Accurist and the 12-

Metre Crusader, sandwiching

the J90 J Lance 2.

Results, Digest, page 25
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KEMPTON
HYPERION

6.00 Monument 6.30 Sheer Native 7.00 Caslmir
7.30 Huntswood 8.00 Wayne Lukas 8.30 Ron’s
Pet

GOING: Good to firm.

STALLS: Straight course - stands side: remainder - nude
DRAW ADVANTAGE: Low numbers best tor 51 a 71

Hght-hand courea Separate straghl course tor St & 81 Pracb-

caflyflaL

Racecourse is on A306 at Sunbury. Bus W< from Richmond Under-

ground stabon. Kemptcn Park ratway station adjoins the course

ADMISSION: Club £14 f?6 to 25-year-dels £$ Grandstand & Pad-
dock CtO: Silver ffing ES CAR PARK. Members £2; remender, tree

LEADING TRAINERS: R Hannon 33-259 (12.7%), Sir M Stouts
T7-B* (18.1%). J Dunlop 16-118 (136%). H Cecil less (215%)
LEADING JOCKEYS: Pet Eddery 41-«9 (20£%l T Outnn 30-235

W Ryan 10-102 (98%). S Sanders 10-107 (83%).

FAVOURITES: 150-463 (32%)
BUNKERED FIRST TIME: Dllkusha (730) Soft Touch (330).

Mighty Magic (visored. 8D0)

LONDON IRISH RUGBY CLUB
APPRENTICE HANDICAP (CLASS E)

£4,000 added 1m 4f

1 OitiS) WHY KNIGHT (35) [CD) R Hamer0» 0 . _PDott»(3)7
2 00005 STATAJACK (33) (CD) Smrti t)9 TO. N PoferdS B
3 30-553 MOMJMBfT (20) (C) (BF) J Krig 6 9 1 RHeWnl
4 -30001 MYSTIC QUEST (9) (D) K McAutfe 4 91 (fat) DauM45
5 1-2216 MY5TAG0GUE (179) R Hannon 3 0 0 J. Neeman (7) 4

6.00

fi 000404 DUELLO (9) M Eferahard 7 B G RMulen8
7 -1205 MB«ANSBRDGE(10B)(D)AJ»v838O— _SOancy(7)2

B 030300 pnXDECL£RMOMr{9)i3LMoafe4B4 RBrWendf3)8
_ g

SETTING: 4-1 Momraert. 9-2 Fetry Knight, 5-1 Mystic Quart. $-1 St**uk.
Mysagogue, Dutfo, 7-1 Kerens Bridge, 10-1 Prfcc do OarmonL

FORM VERDICT
Thereansubsorwaldate hangnq wer ateftoeserums wSf\ toewfxiasd

o» Mystic Quest MONUmrs gwn a note vote n tee tope IM he vM
get tfwnn t* toeraceNnm Bridgemaid be nmesfcng Sene eata be era-

tsii about ris vref-being

6.30

1

2

3

4 00

5 S3

6

7 00

6 005

a
n 233

n

to 0664

0 3
14

G
e OO

17

ROWE & MAW MAIDEN
STAKES (CLASS D) £5,000 added
2Y0 7f

SKY

BBtGAMOJNoaedB90 G Hind 15

COMPTON ACE G A Buds 90 DODoneteeZ
FNANJDufcpSO TSpnftM
GHEYHELD (24) M Oraron 9 0 PCtaay(7)17
KANZWOOO (USA) (39) W LUr9 0 RHavtnp)13
KDNDOTY (USA) M Oraman 90 TCkaml
MARCOS PAL (32) A Jarvis 90 D SweeiwyT
SEPTEMBER HARVEST (1 4) BMseftan 90 RttaghesB

SHARHMsJCed90 RHultai(3)12

TAIWAN (21) C Berated 90 W (tain 16

IlNDRUMRHmnflO ...DaneO'Nea 11

WOLF TOOTH (14) D BmoHi 9 G NMM (5) 14

JUNO MARLOWE (39) P Hare a 9 Atf Eddery 5

KEHALlASr MSkuaB9 .WRSaHunilO
MOUIONJHkBS M Rotate 6
SHEER NATIVE (32) fllMs B 9. JDSmMi(3)3
VALOUR P Harra B9 M Oritegtra 9

-17 declared

-

BETTMG:7-2 (Crete. 6-1 Iknown, 6-1 Fran, KaraWood, 10-1 Bwgena.Wtdi

1Mb,Jm Mariam, 12-1 ottwi

FORM VERDICT
Tte maria strata rerelctjes as. wift toe aeeepbcn ofJuno Maricra. tone
te)ti espenEnce tot* nanrg out of toe trihary. Art) Ntariora isbanddm
a raceMb*tang but IrasmsemeMttaMQ nrecomesqjanMHe bee
nctrt^ Fran. Tin Drum arc KBTAUA. «ho can gel tdtio awring sari.

7.00 TATTERSALLS AUCTION
NURSERY (CLASS D) £6,000
added 2YO 6f

SKY

1 W RED LK)N (37) JW Payne 3 7 Pat Eddery 7

2 DO40 MOON BUZZARD (IS) |D) UBarrshard 90 DSneanoy6

3 St CAStttfR £2) A Staret B to MRobteteS
4 0020 XSYNNA (4) S C WfentsB 9 GHW2
5 16B54 OHIStN (M)MBM85 RIUMn(3)1
6 0023 MISSRWEX(13)Daeorti86 JVFoM(5)5
7 00530 00 HEBE (20) M ABudriey8 5 DODonotn4

_ -j _

BETTING: 1M Carimt 7-2 Had Lion.*2Kea Rbtitx tt-2Xsynna. 13J Moan
Buzzard, B-1 Oh I Say. 1M Oo Ee Be.

FORM VERDICT
fivedlwe tee had pianiy at dances bur Red Uan and CA9MB) dra--

ly IBM potential tar hprovemeni Thdaptdes h paroedbrbCsm: whowon
ngaodstytabstime tutanolyhesbcoiIsat llinRrancamabendad
cut

7.30 GUINNESS HANDICAP (CLASS
C) £8,000 added 3Y0 7f

SKY
1 -2640 HEVSi GOLF RANCH) (33) Tj 9 7 Rhtaghes2

2 &022 FRBJORA (14) (CO) M Banshao 9 6 DaoeONeiS
3 1-5520 SECOM) WND (20) (BF) P Cote 9 5 TQotanE

4 %340B HBE OPTION (21) BHantuy93. NCflflan(5)8

5 25000 HUWTSWOOO (3) (0) (BF) R h6nron93 Pal Eddery 4

6 56 CORONET (67) (Bfi A Stuart 9 2 M Roberts 11

7 030 COLD CUUATE (75) (BF) BobJones 8 12 ,TSpnke5
B 130304 HBARRE (13) U Jarvte B 7 PDnRIO
9 000 Y0UKG4W (42) S Dow 8 6 W Ryan 7

B OOlTQ FRAMOE FAK (13) (D) (BF) GLUoom83 RMoBen(3)1

n 400563 DILKUSHAfflB Medan 81 NPofi»d(5)9B

BETTING: 5-1 Free Option, Pririda Fata SI Huntawood, CoranaL DBuatta.

134! Fradora, 10-1 Second WM, Sbarrea, 14-1 dbam

FORM VERDICT
Orty 11 ttmn bri a vuyecnpeaw handcap. rates most td#»M havng

goadiceertrffareinisrihasBCondtloris ITmcMbtabesadagaMRe-
dm. Hontranod and RaMde Mr tut SECOND WBID pm gets fte vaton
the epecUxsiM he« rrpwe lorBe fr*MMnpt at aavst Bikings

8.00 IRISH POST CLAIMING I

STAKES (CLASS E) £4,000 added I

3YO 1m If

SKY

1 38 GOLDEN KAMI (USA) £5) P Cote 9 7 T0utan4

2 000230 WUTMG KWGHT (USA) (4) B Ftarbry 97 NCtfan(5)1

3 -00002 WGHTY MAGIC (20) DBsMr9l92 NPofadffl2V
4 00C5 BGWHEEL (UQ(B^MI^b 91 JW Roberts 5 B

5 085 WAYNE LUKAS p^K Cod SO W Ryan 3

-Sdedared-
BETDK& EVENS Wayra bdtra, 4-1 Golden Hawk. 9-2 Writing bright. 6-1

Big Wheel, 10-1 Magic.

FORM VERDICT
Wttfng Knight snyiy carnal be trusted atar his lasttw pertamtancea and

onecannotbesueabouttw nMbangvtracUfaftydGaidan HaMu Ontarm,

M bares WAYlffi UflCAS as e wor«iy taKxa*

107.8 FM THAMES RADIO HANDICAP

STAKES (CLASS D) £5,000 added 10

stakes 1m

1 50602 BARBASON (Z2)(D) GIMoarefi WO. ... CaodyMonta3

2 -4032 90FTT0UCH(13)MssGheto«|i3 97 ..PFiedartete (7)9B

3 -80005 RQfre PET (4) R Hamon3 96 R Hughes 1

4 2Q-2tt SMARTS) CHARTER (IB) US L Skits 595. . TSpratoB

5 00050 MOONSTONE (7) A jays 3 90 D9woney7V

e 00-100 ACADStY (7) AUme) 3 & 13 . . WRyanS

7 80001 WATER FORCE (7) <5 Baking 38 7 (Boil .— . .SDtOWtieS

B -VX&O MOUNTAIN UAG)C (14) DFtnmch Dan 3 85 ...TQuhm4

9 003305 MENDOZA (23) ID) Ptfehef4 52 . . —R Mufcn (3) 10

O 0300 CADMAX (21) K Btrkp 3 S 1
GHnd2

h 200430 CU3N0E (7) B taQram 4 7 12 - . NPoBard(5)l2

C 500060 MR CUBE DM (C) (D) J M Boday 6 7 0 . .PDoe(S)liB

- 12 declared

-

Kmun Mwghc 7a iQflr. True ftarriictD Mr B&

BETTING: 3-1 SnwtarChartak 5-1 SoAltaucti. 6-1 Barbaaon. 7-1 RcrTa Pet

B-i Water Force, 10-1 Moonstone, 12-1 Academy, Mr Cuba, 14-1 others

FORM VERDICT

BMARTEHCHARTS!may have been aMtorSratatoMi at Bemety last ame

(iiiraMBDmeAsarKiwoddfwgtaiBnmIhefawiBliiutheluscav

tttorowrynuh hhataarm^Sano a Ml tna reascnaUemark. Mi Cube

oodtl bedangerous tan thebatond Die handcap but s gettng on now and

mayvd be on de downgrade

8.30

LEICESTER
HYPERION

6.10 Dangerous Dancer 6.40 Incepta 7.10 Catfoot

Lane 7.40 Ras Shaikh 8.10 Shohra Wa Jaah 8.40
Margone

GOING: Good (Good to Fvm.in places)

STALLS: Stands sxte

RAW ADVANTAGE: Low to mktde up to and taOudng ta
Right-hand untUatmg course, with a straight mte
Course Is an SE a* city off AG Leicester station (Lordon. St Pen-

cras - Shat fleid fine) an ADMISSION: ChibM; TBtersalls CiO (OAPs

£6) Bcrac car park E25 adnata car and fou occupanls. Free race-

cards CAR PARK: Frea

LEADING TRAINERS: R Hannon 29-170 (171%) H Cedi 21-76

(276%) P Cole 13-116 (TL2%) B HD la 10-84 (156%)
LEADING JOCKEYS: J Reid 15-in (135%) J Weaver 13-81 (W%)

M Hills T2-TT9 (tt.1%) R Cochrane 11 -06 (95%)
FAVOURITES: 190-618 (307%)

BUNKERED FIRST TIME: Krisamba & Ooy Tixdat (7T0)

6.10 EBF MAIDEN STAKES (CLASS D) £4,600

added 2YO 5f

1

2

3

4

5

6

8

9

e

4 DAKELLES LAD (9) B Pribig 9 0 CLodher3
VmiAN SWINGER J Eustace 90— — JTHsS
LORD BERQB1AC J Speemg 9 0._ SDRrenelO

0 RM AGAIN (0) R Guest 90 R Cochrane 2
TOP FIT W Htagrye 9 0 - - P Ratnoan 4

000 CAHEQUICK (9) A Beley 8 9 OUiriraB

2 DANGEROUS QANCER (9) BHb89 MWs7
40 MADAME JB1Y (USA) (19) PCde89 DmM07MI(7)8

ON UOCATTON M tampkns 8 9 ANfchofli(5)1

5 YAHNT EL SHAM (12) BMcMahdi89 S«ghtai(7)5
-ibdedered-

BETT1NG:94 Dangerats Dear. 3-1 YhbWB Shem. 134 DrideUe’a led. 7-1

Madame Jhf 8-t Tbp Ft) 12-1 Rm Again, On Location, 18-1 others

FORM VERDICT
LmnherenayM*aBShwnddiHtobadynan Ascot rracoren; raceanp

la (deresng taMseaaergrade but preference a tar DANtSlOUSDANCBL
who dd enough cn herW rtn ehen second ri WhOspr n ajggea she can

wn race sudi ffi Itemi 8 (hat fcnne mscqfeonri

6.40 BBC RADIO LEICESTER
HANDICAP (CLASS E) £3,750

added 3YO 1m 2f

SKY

1 00001 TIEBREAKER (18) (D) N Cratem 9 7 RCodnne2
2 005 JUST DESBTTS (44) P Makin 93- JFoitawl2

3 040 SQUABBIE (13) R Johnson Hougftai 9 2 JReUI
4 5000 LITTLE BRAVE (12) J Eustace 9 2. JKall
5 00-01 HUNT HU. (51) (D) 3r M Preecott 9 2 GDuSeUS

6 06304 H4CETTA (21) B Hfc 9 1 M HMa 7

7 05606 SWOOSH (12) JGbrer SC ^0WBtane9
8 60000 MIDNIGHT STING (18) JJataa 8 C J Stack 8

9 (CD SHANAZ (32) Buichei 87 R Price 4

O -63014 COURAGE (ACER RftE (37) DArbu9ro(82 C Ruber 10

H 000 SONEYA (30) MA Buddey 8 2 PRobtoon3

C 00456 SABRE8Un^8MlarytaB82 A MGhob (5) 13

C 00000 COURTNEY GYM (IQ PEugoyne 7 0 JMnhrilS
- 13 declared

-

Murrain aright TXT IOO. Injp handicap weight Coitrwy Gyro ra Bfo

BETTING: 5-2 Hud HH. 7-1 Ttafcraairat, Incepta, 8-1 Joat Doserta, Conge
Under Rre. Sebre Butt. KM LUe Breve, Swoosh, 14-1 othere

FORM VERDICT
Hietm h® berii riaced arih typeri riiewtaess by Ms rie but Its farm

s iiBseptonri and he is Baly to raletri nariatlNCOTA whehs riKMn

some far torn b a said 14*01 a^st tea wto LUe Brew a ptaubtfeout-

atari

COVENTRY CLAIMING 1

STAKES (CLASS F) £3,000 added
3Y01m

SKY

1 43300 KR&AMBA(4BMeriw9 7 JhatmBB
2 035 TA6KFORCE|M)8WbodiB7 GDufBridlO

3 -2055 HHIERGOLF PRBICESS (70) T J Na^tfen 9 2 JIKBsl
4 WXB5 CQIEOUIOFIHEFOG (9) (D) MrsA King 8 C ADriy(3)15

5 000 DARAIAT (IQ J Pcrtman 8 13 J Stock 12

6 0 JOB.ASH (32) S Baring 8 Q CThagua(3)3

7 000040 TOP MATTE p) G OefehbK 8 it R SMtootme (5) • B
8 06041 CATFOOT LANE (14) (CD)W G M Tune 8 to JRaklM
9 80060 DRAGON BOV (30) I Wlam 8 7 CLowtherS

to 233505 ANGEUNA(U)UsAEJotsi9on80 Cftdtn7
H BROUGHTON SmaiWMucsan 86 PRobtaaonlS

C 00 CLEYTOURST(12) A Cans! 84 JMtoSB
0 000- KMGH1CRACXER (238) R Paaeock84 JBrenhBII
14 60600 PER9ttN8ABRE(H?VSoa»84 RCodm4
S 050000 ANGlEMN0fl(1«)JHhar«nBT A McCarthy (3) 2 B

B 00 CAPRIOARA (58) JL Hams80 MHanry16
-iSdactored-

BETTlNa 7-a Angritoa, 4-1 Kneambe, 1 1-2 Catfoot Lane, 6-i Tnk Force. 8-1

HtotogMfMaoeea. 1(M Comeoutatthetag, 1*-1 DragonBoy, Biooghton Siren.

25-1 others

FORM VERDICT
HertyrinegattresabajttieaerititoecicepttrolCrifoatLinaandAN-

GaJNA. who has toe abfty to eet i race and n haratod her beatqtovtinty

tottaB

7.40 WEATHERBYS MEEHAN AUCTION I

MAIDEN STAKES (F) £3,000 2YOl
6f

1

n
ALHASAD(USA) ASfewarBO
ACPIDI D Uw«te Q fi

RMa9
2

3

AaLAlfl r nans a

ASTERAtE W Mjsson 9 0. - RCodnnei
4 OO AUDACITY (28) GLetea 90 KMbmS
5 82 BOBtoBUSTHI (97) Jl Hants 90- DranMcKeorai 19

6 ESCORT Wtoggas 90 KDertey 21

7 0 GREEN (5NGER (26) A Streets 90 AWcMb(^l8
9 22 INDIAN WIRRKN1 (18) Jltoserta 90 J Raid 15

9 0 KIDNAPPED (28) MaAKhg90 ADriy|3)1

9 5 tOMANO(2S) Mi J Ransdan 90. JRanma3
It 36 ONES ENOUGH (9) GL Moors90 GOufflaktl)

S 0^ PROUD PICTURE (87) JOanytoOsbomra90 RMratl
13 0 ZUCCHS8) (19) 0 ArtXJlfna 9 0 BWMworto12
14 FUMAJhfeao M Henry 20

to JCTSPRMCESSJjBteB89 J Stack 22

8 IBZALUNA BMritthB9 PRofataaonT7

V MBSTTWXDATAMBei89 MTritouttTO

9 54 PANSY (16) J Eustace B 9 J %to11

« 02 PAISYSTOtC(20) MKetfcBfl A McCarthy (3) 6

20 3 RAS SHAflCH (USA) (12) B Hfc B9~ M HMa 14

3 G SUBIMST(1B) BMCUahonB9 ‘ L Newton 2

22 0 WBOSTORM (89) H Itamson 89 C Rater 16

• -22 dedared -

BETTMG: 54 IntSan Warrior; 5-1 RaeShe**, 8-1 KUan, 1M AttMaed.12-1

Has TVswteta. 14-1 Ones Enough, Pwy. 16-1 othere

FORM VERDICT
Deapto toe bQ firid too bakse be between toe heo toon horaas, Rra Shakh

and 9CXANWARHOR. The hamereAscotted is had to asseu but toe time

was iraccepdonaL so pufensu is tar hdbn Warrior, whose Nere rorkri sec-

trt wesywi a tag tarn boast ri Goodwood on Sauday

8.10 HARBY CLASSIFIED STAKES!
(E) £3,750 3YO 1m 3f 183yd I

1 323300 SUUET(18) WJanra92 JRaid4B
2 0602 GBtETIC (15) P Wrivyn 90 R Cochrane 2

3 50002 MARK OF ntOPfCTMQJ Baris90 JForta»3

4 64336 SHOWMWAJAAH(15)MJBrib9a PRabkraonl

5 -42522 MANNEQUIN (34) (BF) BhH8H JlWafi
-5 declared

-

BETTING: 11-6 Mamaquto, 4-1 Gaoalic. 92 ShobmWh Jariv 5-1 StaM. 8-1

Merit Of ProphaL

FORM VERDICT
Tte affcrts a good opponny tor MANNEQUIN.Mr a Just MxM toe tom

ptt andwhose yanfS raceri ream to tormsa pt& Mart 01 fittohat ad bri-

ar last time «na may be toeman tiea

1 8-40 1

^ H,LLS HANDCAP (CLASS E) £3,750

i— J added miles & mares 1m

1 3KE01 MOUCHE (1 1) Mrs J Ramsden 4 9 to J Fortin. 11

2 002024 MARGONE (USA) (14) G Wragg 3 9 1 JaHH>3

3 0450 ABUNDANCE (14) J G SmyttvOsbOUne 3 B C R Fortran 6

4 00605 EUALAHSS(l9)WUU3srii4B1l R Cochrane 4

5 U5600 ACAD04Y STAR (9) J Lf-UnB-J 88 . . DeenMcKaOMi7

6 60066 BES7HB0R(18)HCBrdy4 88 _.C Rutter

9

7 303m KOLLOWAY MELODY (12) B Mdfehon 5 S 4 L Newton 12

8 04060 BROOmOUSELADY(IB) I VHtoms3B4 - ADriy(3)10

9 -04040 MISS P8CGRMEfB)N Babbage 4 83 . R Price

S

9 20440 QUEBS STROLLER (199) (D) fl Peacock 7711. _JBrartril 8

T1 aXHJO DANHSTAR (25) W fkisboune 6 7 10 _ DoobtW2

C 080630 BLUE HOPPBI (20) M Oran 47 AMch0ls(5)1

-12 declared

-

Mtrwnumireijrt: 7a 10b. Trusftmdcqpwsgft OueensSboaer7st9b. Obw&u
& Blue Hopper 7a Ob.

BETTING: MMaudie. 11-2 Magana, s-i HoAoway Melody, 132 Bta Lanees,

7-1 OadiMK 8-1 Abmlaice. Academy Sta, 10-1 attain

FORM VERDICT
MouchehaoeeaineriBretotogatherheadrlnniiunBarlaihanRad-

ca test morih Thatshouto haespanhaconCdance butslmnner beanone

total® aaknnyoioeaboutato baiter eatoe corid be hed with ELLA LAMBS,
' white BsaBteaiy rai treated. rtawngrtotanuta iuAtag ready tolaawsprw

dteanoesbalwritw

*

¥

<

i

i

i
•

1

RACING RESULTS

BATH
2.00: t5t selling stakes. 2vo)
1. IVORY'S PROMISE _N Pgltard &4 far

2. Eastern Thtmpetar—Paid Eddery 11-2
3. Nicholas Mistress J F Egan 16-1

Also ran- 4-i Ladycake. fl-i Supermatch.
h-i Credenza, 16- 1 DareeteE Lass, w-i
Hicjnarrd Crumpet (5th). 25-1 Sotnds Lucky
(6th), 50-1 DrgDor^, SO-i FtawerQowi 50-t

Royal Tarragon (4th), 50-1 The Dirk.

13 ran, won by sh-hd. 3*, .. nfc. l 2"- iiwr-

ner grey hlly by Pursuit ol Lave cat ot Cole
S-iiM-. tramod by K Ivorya RacaetL for Dean
Ivory) Tbto. C240. C14a E24a C34Q Orel
Forecast C75Q Computer Stra^ht Forecast:

5334 Non ftrner Lady B«. Wr»wr bought
m lor TBOOgns

2JO: (2m K rurxScap. 3yo|
1. CUT DIAMOND T Quinn 5-» fay

2- Wedding Band P Doe 20-1

3. Lady Felix N Carftsle 6-1

Also: 9-4 Sandy Thoughts (6th). 6-1 Clas-

sic Masguerado (4th) to i Roy (5th). 86-

1

Katie-B

7 ran. v . 5. 5. i (winner chestnut gekt
ing by keen ofOumond PrirKxres. traned

by David Arbutfnotat Campion, lor Stephen
Crowni Ttata: C2.W: D5a E44Q DF: Ct3£Q
CSF: C27BI

3.00: <54 handcap)
1. APPLE SAUCE— N Carflale 11-4 fav

2. Levelled - A Mackay 7-1

3. WBIow Date S Drowne 11-1

Also: 7-2 Sonosheet (5th). 6-i Nobabna
Petarga (4th). 70-1 Marigus 12-1 TriarOs-
maston (8th). 20-1 Out Lhe Magic

9 ran. NK. nk.1'.., sh-hd. 2. (winnerbay ftty

by Pnnce Saba out at Mrs Bacon, trailed

by Gerald Coord at CuHompton. lor Mrs B
StaraiernbtK wr £390; CISC £230 C3BO
Dual Forecast: ecfXL CSF: £2147. Trtcast:

£17249

3JO: (54 161yds damer)
1. CAUDA EQUINA T Quinn 5-1

2. Hand tol Figure _R Cochrane evens tav

3. Baytn R Street 16-1

Also: 5-2 Salty Betaviotv. n -i Henry The
Proud (4th). 25-1 Royal Cascade (5th). 33-1

indan Btcaa. Mustn't Grunrie (6th). 50-1 Ars-

grovri 66-1 Lsmoura.

10 ran. Nh. 1 1 'a. 2. 't (wmnor grey gett-
ing by Satablea out ot See Fret, traned

hftek Cha/rtan at Upper Lamboum. lor

MicSari A Foyi Tote: EB20: ClSO. Cud £220
DF- £6.70 CSF: £371

a.OO: (im handcap)
1. INKWEU R Brisland 9-1

2. Warring Paul Eddery 9-2

3. Pas De Memoires J F Egan 9-1

Also: 9-i lav Wefccme Hraghts (5th). to-t

Lu«y Archer, Penman 12-1 Gypsym «-i

Aficionado (6th). K-1 (keen Potter, Nisaba.

20-1 final Stab Nominator Lad (4th). 25-1

Star Tum. 33-1 Jotiyhack.

14 ran. 17.. 5M L 7- sh-hd. (iwnnar bay
gelding by Retie/ Pitcher out ol Fragrant

Hackette traned by Gary Moors at Bhghttn.

for Phi Cofins) Tote: £1011; £229 E22L
060 OF: E153GCSF: EJfiDaTrtoasft E369
83 tone Trite era: £49610

4JO: (tm 21 46yds apprennea haixtcap)
1. TWIN TIME PP Murphy 11-2

2. LMus G Faulkner evens fav

3. Fields Of Omagh D Griffiths 7-1

Also: 4-1 Wndy Gtich (5lh). 9-1 Keen
Dancer, ti-1 Zany Lady (8th). 33-1 Tycoon
Lad (4th).

7 ran. sh-hd. 7s 1 3 V*. (wmnef bay hRy by
5ynt» outof Csrrambe. traned by Jeff King

at Swndoa tor Da|am Lid) Tbto: wn £6.10-.

CZBO C15Q DF: £440 CSF: £1U)&

Jackpot £7300 - part won Pool of £4.19178

earned forward to Pontefract today
Ptacepot E525Q Quadpot miQ
Place 6: £27.70 Place 5: 0781

CATTERICK
2.1S: 1. RIVERBLUE (J Fortune) 4-fl (lev. 2.

High Regard 3-1: 3. Divorce Action 4-1 7
ran. 4. (Mrs J Ftamsdea Thksk) Tbte:

DK7 ClW, £i6Q Dual Forecast: 080 CSF:
£291
2.45: 1. LAST LAP (W Supple) )3-8 fav; 2.

Pardan 3-1: 3. Quibbling 13-2. 7 ran. 3.4
T Eastertoy. Mahon) tone: £290. OfiQ 0.70
DF: caaa CSF. E&7L l«L Lucky By Ptwr.

Notudforthewtmer
3.18: 1. BROCTUNEGOLD (ACtksne) 12-1,

2. Ttopfcal Beach i4-i ; aArt>enlgB-l 19
ran. V*. hd. (Mrt M Revetay. Seittxsnl Tbtrc
OlfiO; £400. £360 £310 £230 DF. £14120
CSF: £167.10. Tricast £1384.72. NR:
Celsndm.
3J5: l.CUBURNEL NEWS (FI Muten) K)-i

:

2. Etrentty 9-4 tew: 3 Ybunlca VXF30 8 ran.

2 7. (D Shaw. Newark). Tote: £1230; EZiQ
£120 Cud Dual Forecast. £18.10 CSF:
£23iB Tncast £5351 Non Runners: Uaftun.
?iggy5 Vnta
4.15: t. NIGHT CITY (D Sweeney) &4 fav:

2. Give An Inch 8-1: 3. Moon Btest 138.

10 ran. 'F.3 (K Bt/te. Wfertage) Tote: £290:
£19. £140. Cl« Duel Forecast E7BO CSF'

4^5: 1. SUNSET HARBOUR (J fortune)

12-1 : 2. Udy ShertR 11 -2; X Sharp Goyte
8-L 17 ran. shM. IV; (S KettteweS, Wd-
dteharij. Ibte: CWO: £290 £310. £210 £39
DF £6520 CSF: £8047 Tncast: £40280

Quadpot ES9Q Piecepot £1Q40
Place 6: £3167 Piece 5: £ 2754

Brian Meehan's juvenile. Chal-
lenges, had to settle for fifth in the

Prix des Yearlings over seven fur-

longs at DeauvilleyesterdayJohn
Reid's mount showed good early

speed before weakening from the
distance and finishing fourand half

lengths behind the impressive

winner Plissetskaia. Dominque
BoeuTs mount (5-D made smooth
progress one out and ran on wen
to beat Stella Berine by two
lengths in the French juvenile

test

Chris Wall's Silca Key Service

ran well in-defeat in the Listed Prix

de la Calonne over a mile at

Deauville. The front-running

British filly weakened inside the
final quarter mile to finish eighth

as Astorg (43-10) battled her way
to a threequarters ofa length win
oyer Pan Galactic. Silca Key Ser-

vice. ridden by John Reid was
beaten around six lengths.

NEWCASTLE
HYPERION

2.30 Prince Consort 3.00 Scoop 3.30 Wltney-

De-Bergerac 4.00 Be Gone 4.30 Patsy Grimes
5.00 Diamond Crown

GOING: Good.
STALLS: Inside.

DRAW ADVANTAGE: H^itpr5fto7tLowtor8f®10l
Lett-hand, aval course: with rtsrg run-in; tough, galloping

track.

Come k on AL 5m N ot town. Metro service to Four Lane
Ends Gabon frao Newcastte raiway stateon Bus sendeetom there

ADMISSION: CU> £14 (£12 lor OAPs and registered tfsabted).

Tatlsrsate £9 (C7 tor OAPs and registered cisablad): SSvar Ring

£4 (52 for OAPs and repstered dteabied) CAR PARK: Free
LEADMG TRAINERS:M Johnston 28-93 (TC2%1 MeJRanra-

den J7-«6 rnfi%). S*r M Steute 0-57 C228%L H Cecil 12-32 p75%)
LEADING JOCKEYS: J Fortune 22-98 (9.1%). J CorraU

22-98 (117%). K Fatten 9-132 (96%). G Dufftetd 12-91 (ri9%)

FAVOURITES: 179-496 (361%)
BUNKERHJ FIRST TIME: Nona

2.30 NEWCASTLE MEDIAN AUCTION
MAIDEN STAKES (CLASS F) £3,000
added 2YO 6f

1 53 AMBBUASNDEC1B)PHatea(n90 AMcCeitty|3)8

Z 565 CARRAIXUM(1S)CFartud90 SMataney3
3 FOLLOWSMCThormn 90 JFrinmgll
4 636 HAYSTACKS P3) Dktortafl 90 OtaMM MoBatt (3) 2

5 22 HYPHB«(27)(BF)SrMPe3cat90. GDritteUM
6 KESTRAL T EffiavqKr 9 0 G Partite 4
7 0 MAGIC LIGHT (16) 9rM Prescott90 S Sanders 13

B 40 PnS’OSfTtON (70) M Pei 9 0 KKodgmlO
9 2 PRfffCE CtWSORT (30) Irta J FtarcdenSO J Fortune 7
D 04 SPY (9) C Ttcmkri 90 KMm12*
it THMNEYH0U1E BOY K Ryan 9 0 JCrinttl

to CRYSTAL ROSE MsA Sutter* 8 9 RlappinS
C LA C&ECHTA (FR) C Bcote 8 9 J Raid 5

W PHASE EIGHT GIRLJHemibn 8 9 NKmnedyB
-M declared

-

BernNG: 6-4 Hyphen. 9-2 Prince Consort 7-1 Haystacks, 8-1 Amber
Jaandne. Spy, 12-1 Magic Ugfat, 18-1 Cansdkan, 20-1 otbere

FORM VERDICT
Ttas a Betjr tooM me! nto a dud Bemoan HYPHEN and Prince

Consort.Mtopreteraceta'iheNBnmartaiiadwwtngBSouitwBlri-

tan a bate nan it batedm toe tens The bos may not beseatd Spy
ini he toes a bt krttw and nmcomerc Kaatnl and La Onscttta ae
rest nteeangc# toe ramanler

3.00
RENATE SERVICES NURSERY H’CAP
(CLASS E) £4,000 added 2YO 7f

t 3i SCOOP(18)l*5 jR*nsoai97 L J Fortune 3
2 53655 THE HAULER (1 1) T Eastertjy 9 2 KFMon7
3 aroe TAItPA LADY (12) (D) It Jdreton 8 » JCriraie
4 2GC IBSPOLSAFA (14) (BF) PCak«8 9 J Raids

5 460 DRAMTME^5)TEastoby85 N Kennedy 4
6 OHS SUNSET LADY (14) P Hasten 8 5 4 McCarthy (3) 2
7 04 RBaa.TH3Sl(iS) BFWWIB4 SMatoney9V

8 0044 KINGm (I!) N Trite B3 KinTrtlsrlO

9 4000 POCOfiajMCharroiai Jftmtega
n 06343 LITTLE HENRY (14) P &BTE 7 to. JMoAufey{7)1V

10 dffjhjnri
BETTING: 3-1 Ttoape Lady 7-2 Scoop,M Dtopef Safa, 7-1 The Haul-

er, Sunset Lady. 10-1 Rebel Tigsc 12-1 Dram Time, LttOe Heray, 14-1

ottwa

FORM VERDICT
tapve^nScoop s open to nptMmera. butnsedstottaM Iweteto

preference StarDRAM THE, vtoo is epen to ptentyeftoprorarw*now

he is tenwtt 141b top a&rta ria hoidcep cam on toe nrakd a

pfcffli taropa Lady rad Xing Perimasmod appeal d toe remainda

3.30
HANOVER DIARIES HANDICAP
(CLASS E) £4,000 added 2m 19yds

1 0690 Wt1>EHE8EnG8UC(l9)JSikin69toJ>PHuqtoy(MB
2 532053 NOUFARI(Hgn(D)RHdHnd799 Kftelon7

3 00046 HUBHBIRAIDBt (51) (IflK Hogg 891 -SFhneraore (7)8

4 6000 SHMESTDN (41) (D) SCVMtami6 8B J Fortune

2

5 22X360 VOGHFEJ FEZ (11) (D) C Fartixsi Bfl 9 JHridS
6 -3*304 BATOUTOFTHH3L1JE (IS) J HetherEn 5 BO JFtomtegl
7 30063 OLD RS> (34) (BF) Ms M Reretey a 7 O _A McCarthy (3) 6
8 34500 ZAWARS) (USA)(22)(CO) WStarer77 toJ McAriey (7)

4

BETTING: 7-2 Nodari, 9-2 MgWeld Rzz, Old Red, 5-1 Brioutoflhetaioe,

iHWttqHbBeietoH ftaeban Rridn; 10-1 Steneten, 14-1 Zari»-

reer

FORM VERDICT
A<toprcte5tartpwy<Wney<le4)argBrac. burhelsanastff-

rii nrah idd and nay not mragea27l>oancaakiitoOLD RED who
hastew a Htmae encauapmert clMb and s raorg off te towea
ewrmark. Ncufari s a frustefeng osumac bU Sehneaton xouta hare

dairr® f he caid recapture lari sesoortB bed

4.00
TYNESIDE MAIDEN STAKES (CLASS
D) £5,000 added 3YO 1m If 9yds

1 5 BEGONE (18) H Ced 9 0 KFdfcnS
2 2224 FRmXJNOUESr (12) Jthritertn90 RUpptal
3 2 MUNDO RARO (46) J Ftad3ereU9Q JFortteB2
4 5-4030 PE&flTZ (USA) (47) C Britbta 9 0 J Beta 3
5 POLKA 0 towrtcri 9 D JFkredng*
6 0350 FHORT MAKBI (USA) (30) WMcKaorai 9 0 ._^J CarraB 6

- B dedared

-

BETTING: 44 Pegnttz. 4-1 Be Gone, 5-1 Munda Ren, 10-1 Freedom
Qunt, 25-1 Pota, Pros Makar

FORM VERDICT
A strajghtiawanf oppertniy tar PBINITZ to open Ik account He has

adfcd rty Gora/LDtad aanyraiy fines Urtr pron*tag2\o dabuL

isuriy nrmg etto cradk. end toe ateta Emerged ham a'leemadh
barren spel at Hpan an Monday

[Trail ST MODWEN HANDICAP (CLASS D)
4,ou

l £5,000 added 7f

1 000444 MTSY(SaS(11)(D) J 8 Uoxe B « 0 .J» P Ikephy (3) 3

2 660003 TILER (3) (D) >1 Jrinson 6 9 4 JCarTa02
3 480003 WEETMANSWBQH (9)(E» RHalnsheedS8to.XFM1on5
4 20000 IMPULSIVE AIR (11) (Q (D) E Weyrnes 6 8 ti _RLan*i6
5 50000 SHAREDHJGHT (50) (D) D Ncfcfc4 BB ..M RfcfcardeoaC

6 040034 C0URrEXPHB5(MTEtoer1ngkXi4B4 ._.PBredtoy (7)7

7 30034 FANCYA FORTUNE (S) (D) DNddte4B2 WriKrei(7)8B
8 503004 SKYERS FLYEH (16) (C) M Wane 4 82 J'Rzrimcnc (7) 1

-8 dedared

-

BETTING: 7-2 Weetonris Weigh,M bnputstrc Ah, 5-1 TBer, Fancy A
Ftarhiri. 6-1 CourtEqna. 7-1 PrisyGrtoiea. 10-1 Share OeBghtSky-

ere Flyet

FORM VERDICT
There srtaklbe a ttecred pecacn neeasTier, breatelra Ahend Raacy

A Fbrtne canM go bom toehrt So 4 may pay to ancanhaBon toe

hdtkppartannas veto rice iMANSWBGHted Btean RMon getting

the vote owr toekp w«gH Patay Grimes

Icnnl NORTH EAST APPRENTICE SELLING
°'uw

l STAKES (CLASS G) £2£Q0 added 1m
4f 93yds

1 355332 BREYDON |J7){D) PMorteth58to S Ftoiranora (5) 2

2 33Q» DUJAOfffl CROWN (13)(C) U Ytone 7 9 to .J McAutey (S) 3

3 C002 NOTOIIECfflEY(75lfaJAI>TKjlD596F«altara(5)1
4 4000- OFRCE HOURS (J2iq RLaeGBG PM Oaten (5) 5

5 50055 OLD GOLDNTAN (11) A Jjries596 PBrecfley(3)4

-SttBCUNtt-
BETTING: even Breydan. 11-10 Dtenand Crown. 14-1 Old Gold NThn.

2>1 Not Quita Grey; Otfc* Hours

FORM VERDICT
Orly s head s^raaed Dfenond Cron and BREYDON n an JyrsM-

&BSmodf\ lutottig tteacoatntoeBpgrteMseolbranomiiMcan

bed*nsd today tin latter iray be atia to tin toe taUes mer a dghfly

bngBrtrpteHdidnJdait

m 0 & O#

YARMOUTH
HYPERION

5.50 High And Mighty 620 Genoa 6.50 Arm
And A Leg 7.20 Counsel 7.50 Oriental Fash-
ion 8.20 Sylvan Dancer

GOING: Good to Ften.

STALLS: Straight course - tar sKie: Round course - testae.

DRAW ADVANTAGE: Nona
Left-hand course, (mat end talc

Come 8 N of town on AMft Yarmouth station tm. ADMIS-
SION: Ctob £12; Tattaraate £ESO; FamJy and course enctesure

£4SG CAR PARK: £1
LEADING TRAINERS: C Brittain 21-146 (144%), L Cumani

14-65 (215%), U Bell 1448 (159%). J Goeden 14-32 (&2%)
LEADING JOCKEYS: L Dettori 35-134 (26.1%). Q Carter ID-

77 (13%), M Fenton 7-72 (37%). P McCabe 5-35 (145%).

FAVOURITES: 222-60 (364%).

BUNKEHED FIRST TIME: Katies Treat (720).

IE CQ| EAST COAST HANDICAP (CLASS D)1.1 £5,000 added 3YO 1m 6f

1 D0Q3 MGHANDMX3KTY(BZ)(BF)JGcaden97 ...IDettnrta

2 0-23H FANTASY PKBfT (t2) J ftrtp 9 5 „GCarter4
3 0334 PMAIXSE SOUL (USA) (62) C MBan 9 5_Fnd Eddery 2

4 623232 0PB»HC(B)fC)PE««84 JFEgralV
3 tXHXB SPORTYSFrCEfl^JL Harts 70 APDfl(5)9

-5dectared-
Mnemimmlgtc 7d KMt True tmticup we&s: Sporty Spix Ssf 7b.

BETTINO: 7-4MghAlta MlgMy, 2-1 Fantasy Mgtt. VI Operatic,32 P»-
eMse Said, 25-1 Sporty Spice.

FORM VERDICT
HK3H AND IBGHTY facta as (the waraWlBwodBOCled tro and tslan-

Oed to confini Jtra ptaongs on mb enrae wth Ttoradtae Soul. Fen-

tesy MgM dndd atao appredoe Kb nta end is an obvnue danget

(D) £5,000 added 1m 3f 101yds
1 823 GBfOA{1Z)(BF) BUS 3811 LDettOtil

2 00 ®f05TFWH(«4)C&itan3B1I Paul Eddery 2

BETTING: 1-7 Genoa. 5-1 Ghost Rrth.

FORM VERDICT
Ghoct Pate has pt todm snyiteg am «uMy to pose mi seri-

ous Vreet to GBfOAehoUedtohBKte toe twtasei Ascot tad tnw
arris prUHte( basr judged on her earivsacend a Nmhry

c ent FREETHORPE CLAIMING STAKES (F)
I I £3,000 added 3YO 1m 2f 21yds
1 (M650 THEAHTHIL DODGER (26) R Vtens 93 DBtes9
2 O«0l CQALtaetSDAUQITHI (11) (D) J Hk B8J Fowte (7) 7
3 0664U2 ARMANDALEG (11) (C) C Dwyer 07 LDedoriS
4 3-0500 TE BREAK (12) VY Hsgga a 5 MFeetan i B
5 05*05 CBITAM DANGS) p) N Caiman 8 4 ............J F Earn 8
8 000-6 NORTHERN LASS (S) (D) U1anyAVB84 A Hadcay4
7 0403 SPW«HEre5n9)Jtafei64 -GCM»r3
8 -38006 F® RISK (51) P Hamj 8 3. PaJEddercS
9 00000 IAURENTMI(2f)KBtite7to ^arttnDw2
B -803(0 REWAfOA (23) P Evans 7 tJ C Cogen (7) 10

-iDdectreed-
BETtra:7^ Nortbemlan, 4-1 Spenlte Eyes. 5-1 CoMwadaurettk
8-1 He fteeit. fiewtadta. B-l Aim AndA Leg, Certafti Danger. 2(M oth-

FORM VERDICT
Nratlwn Laras ftnres strata« be a urary a#*ewm ftst ire out
to toe ip»g, tra heraMy to than her tem on tin grouta feupmen
aid ptulaa iw B tar 5RMB3H ETCS. wtpdraMaDawjftHw4«,
itofananteataieonairactiwirrarii

7.20 HORSEY SELUNG HANDICAP
(CLASS G) £2,500 added 1m

1 000340 RAQAROtoBLlY (9) RWbns4 toO OOggeS
2 60030 (HEN OGIL (Z3) (D) M Charon 4 9 6 AUackaylt
3 060-00 TIE GRffil GREYDQ(D)WMa>4 9 2 -Martin Dwyer 12

4 -28080 COUNSEL(40) KBulta392 LDetacrt17

5 40000 B»SKA(3S)JAkd*ni4ai3 „D<MIMta(S)3
6 00500 TRBir MAYFLY (37) C StawM 8 13 - -C Career (7)18

7 40-440 SOUTH OBiA SEA (43) J LFtant3 4 8 1)-. S Canon (7) S'

8 0050 WttBDE (20) J Alatust 4 8 11 ,G Carter 13

9 -03004 BROCTUNE LINE (18) Mra M Hndey 4 B 11 A CuBraw 2 B
tt 00-000 BOBIMLL(a2}DMorris4 89 _18B
11 50050 KA1H5 TREAT Ml) D Thom 3 89 D WUxra (7) 7 B
to 064060 MOUY MUSIC (29) (D) G Maigarcan 4 87 F Lyacb 4

13 00500 QAZBTS BABY (187) Us N Uacauley 4 8 6 . P McCabe 9

H 000560 DOVHISOUL (15) P Hewing 3 85 HDey5
6 B50E08 SAXON VICTORY (USA) (IZlWHaggas 3 85 .MFmtw 1

« OOOOO TOP SHELF (J8Q (D) P Evans <83 JF Egan 19

V 060000 PWSHAHP(23)PHoHfrg383 Pm* Eddery 15 B
« 004 COLLEGECUPPER(25) JL HarTs3B2 — J Fowta(7)20

S OGOOO SALFORD LAD (19) J Ream 48 2 APoi{E)10 :

20 -00000 IttMAROUND (13) N Cataghwi 380 M Baird p) 14
,

-20 declared

-

BETTING: 5-1 Brochme Une. 7-1 Couneta, 6-1 Rader OTMty. Samn
VfctorjUO-1 Stef) Ogfl. J2-1 The Green Gray, MalyMuMa Drew SouL
14-1 othere

FORM VERDICT
Aweracorerantaraihn^yapaytaireacrBtroretoPWSHARP.
Hb waa net (traced when sseto n a 71 Kanpton mataai back In May
iscadrita markd 48n aM maden handcap toe talamigman* and
a nr* nrong rff 37ow a irp wHcb data ut Nm ntai betra

STAKES (D) £5,000 added 2YO 7f

04 POWERGOLD (21) WOGonnanB to - Enma (TGonarei 1

01 SARRAIA (Z7) (D) J Duriop B 11 ..GCaWl
0 MITIE ACCESS (14) C Dwyer 6 7 F Lynch 2

0WB4TAL FASHIOIt Saeed bn Suotr 6 7 . LDattori4

-idataarad-
BETTIN& 8-13 OrinWal Fashion, 52 Sonata, 6-1 PowwgoU, 20-1 MAta

FORM VERDICT
Sanab hasrapewreeon her etae. but ORIBITalFASHION naron
hae been wBUautfA end ptetyd toou^t has ewdBriy bean gwn to

ha det»J rtii as stw had a chclcecf lour other angageniBnlBlhB week
She can ird« It a.wtanng one

(CLASS E) £3,750 added 5f 43yds
1 204446 RALD BLANCO (9WDI URwn 7 tin p u^hn i

2 3&«t AHTOtfiA'S D0m£ (9) (D) JBeny39B |5a>| 1 Otatari

3

4 -060K C8TTRE COURT (D) R Harncn 3 9 SFaid Eddny 6 B
* 60650 SKY RH) (7) (D) (BF) U Bal J 9

-} .^ HFMgn2
5 423ZB SYLVAN DANCS)

(

7) G Brwwy 4 8

5

,NDB* 4 V
0 533430 IMMNOSTRSTfflJD) PEwa 57fl. ..JF^an 5 V

-Sdedared-
Beuuia 52 Sylvan Ouncat 7-2 Antonia's Doable, 94 Sky Red,M
PMoBaa Centre Com. 8-1 Marino Street

_

FORM VERDICT
Araxtes DtMble may not hare beaen n txa htowcaste lastweak, tatt

atn^ beta acig dish in* teatihahascaAmed tomttoetosbalmd» Harare mfcranra b raCBRRE COWT. whoB*Med«l l»n^ **•»« LngteU 1stim Now mceig oNo 3tatore mark, tee
can oManns time

I.
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RACING/23

Leisure and pleasure
°n hold for High-Rise
gy RtCHARp EDMbNPsnxi

S?®
N
ivoune colt Wins the

52S ?“* «ays hTfan^SUA

‘

urn
? ^ thoughts of

^^^wthcfihie Ribandusua^. means that ourherois
^sported to the

equine version of a bachelor's
bedroom, A quick
cologne from the atomiTPp iatf»
a rap on the door announces aqueue ofsome ofthe best-bred
fiiues in existence.

If this is a tableau that EGgh-
Rtse, this year’s Derby victS;
has m mind, he is in for a bit of
a start. There will be no silk
dressing gowns, no long after-
noons of pleasure for Luca
Cumani's colt in 1999. Instead,
he will be thrashing hirwg»|f
round some of the most com-
petitive races on theplanet For
God's sake, don’t ten him.

Unless a telegram bearing
lots ofzeroes arrives on the mat
of High-Rise’s owner; Sheikh
Mohammed Obaid A1 Mak-
toum, the colt is likely to be-
come onty the second Derby
winner ofthe 1990s to compete
as a four-yearold. Hie example
of Quest Fbr Rune, the 1990
Jinnee is nota stirring one. His
career continued with limited
success in the United States.

In recent times the Epsom
winners' enclosure has been a
holding bay on the way to the

East. Five ofthe lastseven
BlueRibandvictors have gnn*»
fo Japan. This one is staying, for
the tone being, “unless we get
a very large offer".

“Hie bottom line is that he
is a horse that ran only once at
two, and he’s not going to have
that many races at three," An-
thony Stroud, the racing man-
ager to Sheikh Obaid, added
yesterday. “The owner has
neverreallyhada tophorse and
he’s got one here. And racing
is all about racing'’your top
horses.

“It’s so hard to get a good
horse that I think owners are
becomingmore sporting ifyou
lookat thepricesat KeeneLand
recently, things arehottingup,
but it’s a question ofbalancing
enjoyment and finance. Some
people are lucky enough to be
able to afford a horse in train-

ing as a four-year-old.

“From a stallion point of

view too, you've got to sayhell

only enhance his reputation if

he does well at four."

High-Rise has certainly not
done badly at all at two and
three, even ifhe has yet to be-

come the magnetic figure of

some ofbis predecessors. The
garlands will surely come

RICHARD EDMONDSON
Nap: Fnan

(Kempton 630)
NB: Elbarree

(Kempton 730)

though ifhe can collect the Prix

de I'Arc de THomphe, his next
race, in October That will al-

most necessarily mean re-

venge overhis King George VI
& Queen ESttabeth Stakes con-
queror Swain, aswellas the dis-

posal of Dream Well, the
season's other outstanding
three-year-old.

Afterthat, theplanmakes it-

self. “I just wish there were

more mile and a half races for

him because effectively there

are only four,” Stroud said.

“Nextyear it will be the Coro-

nation Cup, King George, the

Arc and the Breeders’ Cup.”

The breeding shed’s loss is

now Cumani’s gain it can
beargued the Italian deserves

a change of luck with his bet>

ter horses. The Newmarket
trainee, asmuch as anyone, suf-

feredwhen theAmericans and
the Aga Khan withdrew their

good blood in the late 1980s.

Nowhe’sback. And this time he
means business.

While Derby horses have
been regularly whisked away,

the overall pattern recently

has been for more quality ani-

mals to stay in training. “I

think the trend has been
bucked," Stroud added. “Pein-

tre Celebre, Swain, Singspiel

Hard To Figure fails by a neck
EVERGREENSPRINTERHard
To Figure is booked for anoth-
er attempt to win the daimer
named after him following a
narrow defeat in his own race
at Bath yesterday.

The 12-year-old, trying to win
for the 18th time in a 123-race

career, was beaten a neck by

ivfipfr channotfs (fourta Equina.

BonHodges, his trainee said af-

terwards: “Wsll just have to

comebacknextyear and try to

goonebettec
“He ran a good race and, as

always, tried his old heart out;

it’s just a shame he could not

winhisownrace, but that's the

wayit is. He’sbeen a reallygood
servant to the yard and I wish
we had a few more like him."

Chaxmon reckoned Cauda
Equina was not winning out of
turn, and added: “Ifever there

was a race set up for one horse
that was it but my fellow de-

serves to get his headinfront

”

and Pilsudksihave shown that

It was different in the days of

El Gran Senor and The Min-

strel, but now it’s changed."

Sheikh Obaid himself will

hardly have been put offbyhis

greatgoodfortunethisyeacHe
has an interest in just three

horaesa season and, tinscam-
paign, has been representedby
High-Rise and the filly

Zomaradah, who won the

Group One Oaks d’ltalia at

Milan in May. He has earned
over £im in prize money. He’s

also probably very good at TH-
fectas.

Perhaps the Sheikh’s only

disappointment of the season
was when High-Rise surren-

dered his unbeaten record at

Ascot “Looking back on the
King George, he was a bit un-

lucky,” Stroud said. “Olivier

[Peslier] got himself into a
pocket, runningup horses, and
Swain went at that vital time.

“We lost half a length and,

thoughwe mightnothavewon,
we would have finished closer

We lost impetus,but Swain is a
battier and if the two had got
down to running head-to-head
it would have been an inter-

esting contest

“Butwe didn’t lose anything

in defeat Itdoesn’tundervalue
him to lose to achampion. He’s
a horse to look forward to. It’s

good to have heroes.
9 High-Rise's fiunous finishing burst will be on show again next season Reuters

BRIGHTON
2.40 Goodwood Jazz
3.10 Canyouhearme
3.40 April Stock

HYPERION
4.10 Tornado Prince (nb)

4.40 Sihafi

5.10 Tremonov

GOING: Goad to F«m
STALLS: Tin 21 & 1m 41 - oulwde; remafndar - made
OHAW ADVANTAGE: High nutters best over 5f & Gf when going Is soil

Left-hand. U-Vtaperi course. uncMatfng and sharp.

Course fc E of town. Folow ajgnpoMS from town centre. Brighton station tn (fast

servee from London. Vicuna} ADMISSION: Oub 02 (accompanied under-16s tree);

TjHersaSs £8 (accompanied under- 'Kis free); Picnic Paifc £4 par car (pfcs £4 per occu-
pant). CAR PARK: Free

LEADING TRAINERS: ft Hannon 37-220 (CH) G L Moore 3020 (W%1 S Dam
20151 rOCM Min G Keflewey 17-79 (21S“S). M Channon 17-125 (06%).

LEADING JOCKEYS: T Quinn 51-06 C2fi%). Dene O'Neill 27-154 (175%). S Senders
21-07 (153*0). R Hughes 17-07 (tmj. T Sprain 645 ®4%t A Ctsrtc 8-Ct (86%).

FAVOURITES: 22^642 (3&50-)
BUNKERED FIRST TIME: Prince Zendo pt»

2.40 AMPUCON UVEUNE MAIDEN AUCTION STAKES (CLASS
E) £4,000 added 2Y0 7f Penalty Value £2327

nr GOODWOOD JAZZ (14) ^F)(GoodMOdO*nas Group) JOincpBS GC*rt8f7

5 B0NELU(M|(LdtfAf«wsnplJAnBU67 — - ACM 3

a SWELL BETTY (42) (LadyG Parti*) R n*rren67 - RHugheeB

Of LADY OF ARAGON fl«l?5 Low) UHe^asB3._ FNMfanA
6 SPACE BABE pi) iladyDarsl RHwren 83 . _ . DamOTMS
0 WHOGOES THERE pa) (The RestW ftrawshgl TilAnsBl.-
04 GPH7S SPWTS113)(RN Khan) C Brian Bl

FORM GUIDE
Lucky Red: Ren aa thcutfi He trip wouM sit when 5 lengths second to David h S
War hare on debut and confamed promise in 61 ScmtmeJ delmacCaJdtate a hand
ranymiieenne mini hnr linflln Innrf hnt Tf rtm im iilini mAh m ilntin itnnpfin nrnrt

ng race Slaved on to be 11 lengths sedh to Tampa Lady and staid go dose here

CorelRM Showed imprav8mrilorvtarwhan2 tongts secondto KattoJ n7tdalmBr
here and confrmad the farm h a WErinttairpton ssflar next tana More on her ptala

hare but staid be thereabout
ketai C*y: Nbnreyteal by LaJ* outdNonMaUa rareMW Bnty lo be beat guda
Jaeafcaca:WM eqxaed h this sort ot company and wl need to 'mpave an test 4y<

lengths fcwth to Lhniy Jacq in Yfamoutti Bt sMer. Extra fulong may help

Melody Queen: Form pick on her staynfren 4 lengths abdh to Ctfch Me torn mod-
arate ckawh 71 ChaSer rusery Holds Canytxiwaime through T&mpa Lady on prari-

wb HenMon navWig
Mce Spice: Faroulfa when promdng wih to King Fotay in higher gade o«r SI here

on dsbut but fns dsappoMad since andms nel beafan in LtogOaU safer fast litt

Pettys Foranc Rurrer-ip to Over The Courier ki a poor eeler over cause and (fa-

ience last month but has 4 lengthe to find with Coral Reef on beast running here

Than ktofc Drops ccnsidBtatty n grads but fttta sign ofabity h three starts, lhe blast

when « lengths I4ih to Bathvrick at Warwick (7f)

TVspiol Fbreab nenty id find vrith Coral on bath ahvealher nnang end an her

fifth to KarataJ here Also held by Jessmca an WfanarieR torn

VERDICT: The mariet confidence behne Cenyouheerme on her Nawmaftot dttut

suggests she wi be wiirwig betore tong and the 5b claim of her useful appremte
nder Nei Calan fa a trig plus. But this fa a very demanctog coiase tar a ftfiriy-reced

juverde raid she may stroggto to cope wdh MELODY QUEEN, whose Chester ex-

perience should stand her m good Head.

3.40

NCerifafaS—MHemy2
T Spraka 1

.NPoflanlp)8
03 JUST FOR YOJ JANE nsSnhefaaydayPanjw^fjNajgcn BO

W06 ANYMOOREm (MsVttoreGoodnwriJS Moore 7 fl..

-Sdtdmwd-
BETTING: il-8 Goodwod Jea. 11-B Jofa For Ytxi Jane.1M Spec* BaN, 7-i Any Mem. 8-1

Gina's Spirits. t2-i SMB Bsttf. Lady M Aisgon, 18-1 odM
Wn Rons Prt28 CO Biggs 7-4 lav (R Hannon) <*a« 0 Bran

FORM GUIDE
Goodwood Jjbe Diftail to oppose on her 17. lerglh second to Mss Dragonfly in a

btq field at LeicesW totowng a promsng thrd *i snen company at Goodwxxl
<^imr-hrpd .Tdd pfermft tor 4f vtien 16 tongihs Mih to Ma^aarb on Good-

vrood^det»ASh(>ridsiv<whuthassewlenffteto^efftoGo«faood,^B
SwoflBetty.ShowttplentycrfspoedwhensBdBngihsCRhtoAfnodAjtteffaSaa-

purviSn Yard ycwcplersdowcfl hare andartia2fshoiidafa.on

_

Lady Of Aragon: Again seemed to find 61 a prottem when 3'fc tenths Writ to Scoop

n sightfy "**er cwtpanyd TWs 71 s^g^8*"**
cwwi Baba- Should aomss ete1 stewnc^w 3 jV ®ngra Sticm to Jac« uootrnan ax

(7f) but sharp couse no help Ow to ntrior martai (staefe also ruw&ael

Wto Goee Ttwre: Vfcllhound halFsisier to mttriwfctance vrireiere Slowly woya^
never si faxri on debut behnd Sakha at Kempton

Glno*B Spirits: Baked her SO-i ^irtewtienHaya^«3'M«Tglf»ta^toTiXilBsRB-

tna *1 sandown matden pfl ato Egm a atoM
just Far Ytou Jerw. Ccrthmed promsed defari whan afa^edosett 6 tengihs thrd

to Herb Of &ace r orinary Warwek noden (71) WYi need in
^

Wteore: Piwed ha Sdatxry tauth to Lady
-0"

4 V.- tenglhG sedh lo My Fatal n Goodwood 6* rexsery. Shoid nrt be far aroy

VERDICT. A repeal d her Lacasrer effort shedd get GOODWOOD home

si this sfegmty weaker ccrhp^iy. S«a

cm toa ground and on uxLiatng cousa Ths bodung
POBard ea poWw to Any Moore, who corid represari a danger, along with the ffichred

Hamor selected d Swtt Beoy and Space Babe

ELECTRONICS TIMES SELLING STAKES (CLASS G)

w, £2^00 added 2Y0 7f Penafty Value £1351

LUCKY RB) Q1) (KW J McAUHW K McAdRe B fl —
6 CANYOUHEARME (Z« (Ms T A Forenan) NCab^anS6- H Cabo® 5

Qtm cORALREEFCi2)lKBFbcngSyn(faae)VyGMTi*ner86
l^Stytfan*

INDIAN CITY (Roy F Ftewe) R Q*s» ——
%

3.10

s 1
i b tsstsest^at:—

3F25S?sjoSSw(a^StGMT^dwncaa

ELECTRONICS WEEKLY MEDIAN AUCTION MAIDEN
STAKES (CLASS F) £3^00 added 1m 4f Penalty Value

£2,572

1 * INCH PBffECT (4^ pmrend Sasng Ud)W G M Timer 3 8 G _.TSpnfca2
2 AMD KARAS (Sa}|HHAg*Kh®i}5rM5taap380 •RSddwmSV
3 0 OTTOp5PAsHtei)KMcAdfte3BO DmOTfa**
4 X APWL STOCK (2<) (UrsMFtotmi) LfasG Kcleway 3 8 8 jR*fd(5)1
5 08- LADYOFTHEDAIICE(Z7B)(rGSttsMEHddDtYlJMJ»vB388 LStotar(?)5

5 dtdsrvd -

8EmW& 18-11 Karaei, ISBApct Stock, 5-1 hch Period, 2^1 Lady Of Ths Dance, 33-1 Otto.

•887: Lata Mss Rodar385 Mwtn Dwyer (3) 3-1 (i Baking) drem (1) 3 rsn

FORM GUIDE
todi Pwfact Fowlh d five, beaten seven lengths to Loni HuriingdonS Island Story

at Epsom (*n 2f) on only start Apprentice ridden Ihan and Noly® npiwe
Kamsl: Beaten tevoui* at Wtodscr (Uh to CtoaL Of Darimeas) andmodem show-

ng whan tried h a visor at Mxf* (lady ndare
1

heap). Voor KBpt on and obvna ttance

on eerier promise si rin Jowly tariff*

Otto: Slowly away and afasysn the ruck on debut ai Sandown, flnfehkig oversokngihs

bdindAprIStodt
.

April Stock: Knows the track hswig finisheda neck sacxxid to hofpor Baryarrei Frarrir

inJune Cradfabb affcrts since at Sandown and Newbixy (2nd to Dreem Power) and

a confamed stayer
. ..

Lady OfTito Dance: Noshowh two bactand makten at Doncaoarover a mle. Naett

to ittrouea lot and has a lato-lmown apprentice aboanf

VERDICT: It vioukHt be lhe triggas! shod* of the meomg » KARASI gets beaten

acton, but the attty s definitely Itiere and he axrid jus produce A today altera seven-

week rest since the sdVgrouid nm srYhrit Apr® Stock m me obvKX* danger witti her

staytog ttfily wto npenenced thfa toeky couse.

rs NEW ELECTRONICS 30TH BIRTHDAY HANDICAP
r-lDj (CLASS F) £3,500 added 1m 21 Penalty Value £2,824

DW- (RJLD LANCE (USAS (J1Bl)(BF)|tos Bartere Mariwri)ROSLfi«n 5 P0_AProdw7
08001 TORNADOPRWreBCT(MTto8JM8Gto)NCMa»an399|6B)Ji Calsna;
030006 SOOTYTBW (7) (C) (0) IJUBradtoy)JU Sracfey 11 97 .WRMtbnml
12500 SAPPHIRESON« ffl (DCaWPaa*»8fi5 A&tory(7)

«

6M60 CASTLES BURNING (USA) (9) (Q (D) |RU Cy») C Cyar 4 9 * GSmeneyA
00506 CONFSONTHt (2flW (Q) (HatfeU ImriBd) SDw 994 „_R ftg»« 16

0310 RNSBUSYHYERpO)(H JMmrara) HManrws502 SoptrirUfcbdl 15

000 JBSSIS JAMES (30) (kwea Boedaock) W IA* 3 B O TOrion ’2

» 110030 VfrmOlR'fflB«Snt)(VfaORHjTWjt5JI%h4^4BQ A'^'NKnlJJ

D WQ21 SKYH?SA KITEP) ponBknharpsoT) EtonThan»cn38 11 IBej) ACtoftB

It 3«400 JUBB^SCHOL^(7)(D)(UVJd«*^GL Moor? 586

fi C0C00- KANAWA p83) (TheLartom Racr« CUriAPJ6nes4B3 TSprWM

3

13 70088 NOT CXJT LAC gl) fOregfrigW Wtem) P EMEr460 DecfangSweS
14 OBMSi SAMMVS»WFTiE(l3KC0)Pfis6*8^WmPfaB8RRB«r37

-e—NCDtoiall B

6 COMO WCXYJAZZ (Z5J (SN 8odd>?JSU»r37®-r —w nuwaaon \f} i

FORM GUIDE
Gold Lancs: Won twice with Frankie Dettcn after tantfeig a couple d seBare. HasrA
shown much over fudea and probably beet wsldied after the rest

Tbmedo Prince: Bedred down to odefansn andcame home five tengihs deard Nsaba
toFOtastono. Oriy 2tohgher marir todayand nwsttato the beaangagansf lhe older

horaes with the same fagfriy competertt apprentice aboard

Sooty Tbm: Sbdh to CNaf CaSiier a! Epsom a week aga Lows fast gnxnd and has

Untried down riwwai^ris so oodd be the suprfsepad^e wrih Whtar Swirixm booted

SttP**e Son: Uttfa promise on two starts this season and his LjncfleMwki last term

was over a longer up
CaaHee Burning:won a tonirie race here a year ago (same rating today) andwon a

stronger event on the Egutrack el Lkigfieid (2nd win there) ai the bacterid

Confronfer. Has won on the come twice and hanricapped to go vary wal despite

trie advancing years. Trip too short for hm fast time

FTnafareyHyanAanlwinnannJBre^BnddtaskHartaagaahsihkdiDHaamananor
it SaWuy (71) injure

Jaadaa J—ar. Hart pfancy on what he has achieved in maidans but the booking

of Rtehatf Oirim suggests same inpiovement forthcoming

Wtthout FYiandc Effective on Lsigflekft Equtradc and more to do after his last visit

hers whan thed to Mr Rough In a seBer

Skyere A KKa: Dropped n bto atera short heed win from Cultwed Kmg at Beveriey:

A shade irtjdcy three days eaifier and fleely toAgue tor her northern-based uamer

Jubilee Scholar Both wins gained on Eqdtracfc and no prorrriee on turl shoe the

latest wn from Kafl. Stable Ires good record on ore crane
Kanawac Has been crit the cans tor a year and no obvious chance today

Not Out La± Beaten a long way at Folkestone (71) on reappearance

Sammy's Shuffle: Won a simlar race over the couse and dfatance last tame and

is from lhe stetriemo landed thfa last yBac Has a chance again rocerving the wei^ri

Victory Jazz: Has looted very moderate and one of the rank outsiders again

Silent Pride: Malden after 23 starts and irfkety to break the sequence here

VERDICT It n»(pt be askreg too much cririiese seasoned performers to keep tabs

on Nate CateghansTORNADO PRINCE, who can progart further after breaking

the ice re fine style at Folkestone last wreak, hfc apprentice i3 provhg grate vakie tor

fie cfaen and Tbmodo Pmce fa only2b trigrer In the ratings e«n with the» penalty

Sammy's Shuffle has a feather we&it andWwid figre. whrie oU Sooty 7hm is cfiie

a good ut an ora of hfa farourrie couraea.

Sharp Imp: Always rear to Aptfto RedH race here last month and subsequent thrd to

RarttcU on the couree may not be good enou^i tor thb

Shattigtkiuunsistei a eon who may nor have stayed Where fast ame. Can be ccnsd-

ered on Barter cousewn tram Mfaadene

Justbrianus: Held every chance wtren Sth to Ivory Donn here last month and gee a

12topJ tar the fiveJangthbertng

VERDICT! For a horeenarmakyassodated with wnreig from sewn ftriongs up to a

rrte MYTTONSMISTAKEdd wel to score over Barits Branded fire furlongs last tme
The second and thrd gaw the tarn a tmely boost by both wnrag yaMaiday and Sl-

ha*L who «as taurth fa EWh. may again be outstayed by Ron Hodges' sprinter

5.10

4.40

VICKYJA2Z 03) (SM8aM)f» - -

< 500006 saan-PWDE (13) flfesDG tell M Ushers 7 1)

-18
MbririuiiweV«;7ai0b JhrefwfatepwoiterVS^AErWafiSteYflrt
BETTING:M TornkdoPitoea.7-1 Sererayfa Shuflla,W Corrirantac, 10-1 Gold lanca. Sooty Tten,

CaiJlas BunrinB, SkywsA Kite, 13-1 oBm
VB7: Cokur CcueMw 4 a 7 Dans ONte» (R FtoMri (tewn (3| B tan

WHATS NEW IN ELECTRONICS UK AND EUROPE
SPRINT HANDICAP (CLASS D) £5,000 added 6f

Penalty Value £3,534

8220 MAJAlISflS) [Bradni Ucl) R Gued 3 9 B. NClten®2
6S1C3 NORYDAWN K(CD)(Deantery)Khay <8D DSraeneyl2

40-204 lAPemERBffi»(D)(PWSardB^RCfa*an79« RHoghe85

00500 APOUORBt(tt){tfy(AUxnlGLUm999 CBrrfy Morris

7

mte S&tAR (USA) (2) (IJ) (3r) U»n Gfcwtscr^ D Hdiok595 A dark 3

220631 MYTTONS N6TAKE (15) (DKP Stottt RHodgas59 5 TSpake 8
fmeo lBfBIB)(1)(C0)»liiksGaryPh3artMChaiiicn4 94 AEddwy(7}6

B 063405 BEYOND CALCULATK1N (1^ (D) (E Ahbyaerf) J M &aday 4 93_AknaeCook (5) 11

9 000940 ANOKATO(7)(q(lteStoriteteMteT«te<T»«i481J. AWtetanlOB

tt 030003 SHARP (CD) {VtaQV'fervrerrPBnjRfkwetBBS FNoittnIB

II Wtt SELB«p2)ta^ (P kite PJthenjR HannonSB 4 DnwOYWK
CD04055 JUSTBdANUS (23) pffl (Ewstrifae M R Pascal) 67 QBanrireSB

-UdBcfared-
BETTBriG: >1 SBfaA 5-1 Mymra Mfateke, 7-1 hwy Derei, 6-1 tetelh, Apfrilo Had. 10-1 La Petite

Fume, Sharp Imp, 14-1 other*

W7: Gckfan Pctnd 5 9 tt K Falon 84 fev (Ifaa G Katovey) dtam p) 7 on

FORM GUIDE
MtealteWonmaden et Beverley and than cheHdy hrid byJocas»n Nawmariot hand-

cap with Ivory Dawn over two lengths bahnl 4*> Ngher nrerit today but tatemed ep-

prentice takes off 5t»

hory Dwc Seat recent wmar Matadsrw hers last monri) won Ursantarvo and Sz-

zteg bahted. 6to batter wrih Majafa on Newmarkat torm but outade tteaa hae a worry

te Petite Pueee: HasnY won tor two yeas but kfajroved effort al Windsor laffl week

when she lad and 4th to Daynabee. fWsfteg just over a fangtti baftod kionr Oawn

ApoUo Rad: Wra orriy at UngBeW and on this course Defied tW afiplnst Fort Knot

here p? last month and another fine showing e*p«»d over this shorter trfa

Shaft; Wbn five rimaa over 5f fast month, al wrih an apprentice. Ji8t pipped o« ttte

hanfleap marie by Mabdarte at Wndeor on Monday and now goes wrih TbnyCterir

Hyttons MfatakK Had shown prorrew prior to wiTringat Sflfh testUrw (ShaC touthf
Can only do better tor this slEpify tongar trip and*e placed horses. Apple Sauce and

Cauda Equna. won yesterday

Levttod: BaatBO a rack by Apple Sauce at Betti yesterday sgwriti a tiaknar aboard

today can be jyven the same sort of chance at tha wel^its as ktyttons Mstate

BaymdCfalnitattoR: Has net had the best of fade and was Just ewer three lengths be-

hind MyttorreMtatake when fifth a Bfah last tinre. Now enjoysa B8> pul

AnotaUK Wsn on the couree last year (aame handcap mere today) but seems more
effective on (JngfiaiA B$itrad< sufeoe

T1T-- * Tvr nsrcAl MATTY SOWN MEMORIAL MAIDEN [gen
PONTEFRAC 1 i

2‘5°l STAKES (CLASS D) £5,000 added 1m
* ^ * — , nr *WASMrsauHanmmi497 0 Pea* 10

HYPERION

2 20 Blya 2.50 Munazp 3^0 Grand Cha^au

3 50 MMn UO bay OF ISLANDS (nap) 4^0

I

yreransnensi

ADMISSION: Club £»
yct “?5SSLSS CARPARK: Thrd Ring, car *wh

PAddoi* ^uor
tim&ttes. remainder frea

IlW j Ramadan 3&-206 OS*’'). J *

re LEADING TRAINERS- (1053a)

bileadwc A CuthanB

SaBBSsrsfiau «
^

^SwM0aM«i1"’ 2,6ydS

.... iwv pa ; c
J

• .1

1 X’1 "' UrWOntePtwrieBPl*

HUS0|8I PHslW,’ o9
C Bii

" _HrAJ*s*H®*

i is«ss«==s;

w::«v

^rii*G PhSto*- 3>1 «***

.
—-jp®° “ oMta tomi i0 J*"^h

PIK' t‘ *f«T
-cesrt — —

1 Of AWASH (KB) U HenmorW497 OPaoslO

2 35680 BVOfTrH(2S)L5arm492 .Stttwrel

3 00- COUEQEMOUNrp91)MaSLanyiiBn390GteBm«B
4 05 kBAWZA (USA) (1^ R AitreCCTig390 —RMM5
5 NOeLECYRANOGItoQSSaO JlfWw»8
B 5- RAfKPKB RAfireftong390 RPri»2

7 04-4 RHEMHXLP20) PHaifaSBO CLowttwr7

8 42 SHOGUN (IB) J Gosdai390
9 00 DOTS DELIGHT (90) C Thcrrfcn 3 8 9_Deao tfcXecwa 9

B &s LAaOOeiEfTOCarireiSBB RCoefaena#

BEnWGk 84 Stregin, 4-1 Reyfir,M NoMa Cyrano. Rlwia WH. 7-1 La

Roehafis, 1M Murem 25-1 Dsfo 0<8^4 SS-t Ofhers

FORM VERDICT

8H0GWttitliS(twftd8 |rt*Wf«to#riI»nfJBnlydpons*
aiboriiaflgitoiMDandsrepioduclkntriariiaiuniNl makefan«y
(Rtaftv bot The% h tfw flrtnwt is teyk. who v«ynuh catft

M eya at Dancariv fan bedtend but hartbeen seen orisraa

chapuns CLUB HANDICAP (CLASS

E) £5,000 added 5f

30060- ARC (JT76I Ms A SuWerfr 4 til— MTHBUtS
OCSfi G0RET5N pi) (CD) NTriderSUO C Ureter 4

SCOOOO sOUBtecornei7S}(DfDOH*nnB9-e^Oiemm12
44062 JUSrBOB(l2)mSKM6Ml99T1 RRm*±7
00040 GRA»CHAFBriJ(12)IC)(D)DNehdsB95RCod*ani2

003436 DWIWH1£(8) (D) TEaeftySSC KOmtofVt

O0000 MONBHJCEMfa9MD0di48fi-_JYfaBVW3
225662 STATOYDW (H) D Shw B 8 to RtttatenftlO

84303 PLUM RRSTpHCD) LUB^JfalwBBB
natedeyHatn 1

400430 l£OFRJCmMAriohse380- MSddvyttB
wyytt nJDEAMAXBflNG(t2)(C£^CUtU3t4B7~WS«ppfal7

3W40 JUSTW8SCBITp2)(CEJFMttkar687
__ .. Dare HdCaren 13

30306 iBRYTHEHKWKpi){D|MD0dt784J)lteredi(7)14

000030 SASffll. BRAVE Baugh 7 B3_D*faG8»» 16

2021B KOSEVD (8) DSm4Bl PGo«tep)6V
030006 HffiH DOMAIN (12) (D) J Speanrg 7 B 1 S Dwane 18 B

00200 6UPStfRftlS(2?}ffllAEsLSd«5rtJ_nttllatn65

666600 BCH&DW{4)(C0}NBjc«ft77h PMay9
-Ifidacfared-

eeniHC!W GnrOtel, 7-1 Grand Ctepaau. 8-1 JBMBob, DcnHialo ,

llhi Bfateyerit, PfianM. 1^1 Sgtea Cotrla. JaM IfatedaO, 14-1 olt>-

OK
FORM VERDICT

Amltooffarip—tetarlmanilNggealarifinAlB
CHAPEAU h a teeng fancy. Cochore resdon resbwaxy et

ytriwtonpan tre oukip age fa bade «ite pkte and ns ret nn a
Tfrirsk csnMfe^t»(noreei ss isatedaHipr mrrnfaaiairiahrttfa

Hafarenwufi imulrelttewimdihB Mitirtiprtwarenaxfc-
ngtomi

CORNM1LL HOTEL (HULL) MAIDEN
STAKES (CLASS D) £4,600added2YD
Gf

2 ASTRAKANffd WJanb90 R Cochrane 11

COCX1NG CA3TLE (FH) B Meehan 9 0 PatEddaya

5 BOIAN PllBIE (iq C Thonrion 9 0 .—Dare McKeown 2

8 HNAN (USA) (40) R AmBStrgHO. RUfaB

4.50

UGKEQAGNANTEWHaQB»BO K Darter 12

0 NEWMOON (18) CT7nmBn90 0etoGa»n4

33 PANZffit (2Z) LCumni 90 Rrtincfia

REAL UNO PHasten 90 —P Gotta (7) 10

SQUARE DANCEH UrnjRarasden90 SDWBarel
TARASCO (FR) Ms J Rsnsdsn 9 0 0 Pears 7

AMNEUJNACAIenB9 JWttreS
5HOTSHX Wrt JFfamedenBd WStpfrieS

1

2

3
4

5
6

7

B

9

t
It

e
-MdBsfarad-

BEmNG: 3-1 Kfaan. 7-2 PamaaLM Afandtan, 10-1 Ugna Gepanta,

Square Dame Shot SB,1M Cttfeg Carta, terasco, 1*1 ttrea

FORM VERDICT
ftoHEOWS AreeBka and Shot SBtan are tom ocas ritoeirpad-

grasnreytongtogoty TheraapobeUy better toconefanPnaar

but ha tre been do^ ha ball ttritate firidi owr H andmy reed

Inter ThuerastuianBstaidbehAitakmbteonMa kritreRare

faawoterqpan toay—Wbut KWARttodsiteyedptertydearty

spateon Ns Nrerertad±ut gels #ienod

ROGERTHORPE MANOR HOTEL
HANDICAP (CLASS C) £10,000 added

1m 4f 8yds

DM12 BSYOFBWOSp^ (D) DMcrrSBlJO KDfafeyA

31-123 MOWELGA (4ig Lady Horfes 4 S S. WfitoaryS

1X103 TE&SAJOE (2E) (D) UfesJACaraiioB9GACopp(5)a

2-1222 D«IAjmf1B)(D5(BF)Mr3JCecri69i JWrevarB

4XSD BtWEWSlf (USA)(4B) E0utop390.-SWMwntfl5
sea DANCING SO (18) (0) P Hasten SBC..._P Geode (7) 10

100-00 YALAGALOfE (1^ 0 Hb4 6 9 Ferny 8

D4G653 SHAFRSHffifG5(R(C)(D)ttsMFiMleySB3
Daan HcKaoan 7

53-131 HOUSE OF DREAMS (19) (D)a»kfcoe5B2 JIRobartl2

00-1*1 BtiBANA Pflwcess (19} (CD) Ws U Rote? 5 711

R Winston p) 7

-lOdadarad-
BErnNO: 4-1 tfowdga. Sri Say Of wantt. 8-1 fiteana Rtocaaa. 7-1

Tteeapa, Deoappei,n Dmdng Mo, House Of BtaaoM, HM Critera

FORM VERDICT
A very tght tear h vdridi Itowagli arid Bay Of fafatta stnrid fign

ppmdyNnm pratearshtoSHAFFlSWfES, ate isreMand-

(fappte re his beat torra end lootedU be an ns way badi whenihrd n

a ixatoaretetttoloajt fan a tteKtofe fastme

AUGUST CLAIMING STAKES (CLASS F)

£3,000 added SYOSf
1 35060 B6>S)0RNAieM(8)mBMBiten93..JI1Wriret11
2 022040 JACXERW (7) (D) B Rdtrel B 13 -W Supple 1 B
3 4Z3B0 MANIA'S BOY (IQ J Beny B to. KD*riay7

4 0-460 BLAZING BUy(tZ7)C Dwyer B 9 J Gotobed (7) 8

5 TB3C6 TANGBUffi HJfBt (14) (D) P Evans B B JWaavar9

6 320005 SNAPPY TIMES (IB) M Doth 8 3 JM* Gtaw 2 B

7 03 SCMTXAmGSO(MDe|5Bowroo83uDereMcKeORn3
6 30 THATOUlBLACKMAGfCCttWSknySSJIWkreonffiS
9 05326 BREAK FOR PEACE (12)P^»MP>e9CoaB2^Sreden 4

U 035003 SWGF0RW{14)p)RH(*Etead8l.—TWWwnsB
n 00 DBBffRHAPSODY(l^M Brin8*iB0JHarreghp)10

BETDMG: Sa Break For RaareM BuparorNatem Manrwt Bojt.

B-1^IbngerfaaHyn 10-1 Jadretn, w-1 Sing ForMe, 16-1 teappyRam,

SetotBttog Sound, 20-1 others

FORM VERDICT
BaperarlMieam, MmrertBoyand BREAKFORPEACEsc tieties

o cmcenfaie on ndt pitennee tor tfa tewaraf Sns cfaappcttte

tsinBbMitttarittpnqnnfipNrBteiniSMrtiflRteifanca

5.20

4.20

TAUY HO HANDICAP (CLASS F) £3^00
added 3YO 1m 4yds

45000 SriPOtEGOti3(Z5)»As jR2msjen07.TGUcl*gl*i11

60013 RHTO4{19)M»A8wrtBrii95 P Goode (7) 8

SHOD 9UffrPHMCE(MJJCk*n95 0atoGB»n12

5036 FORST DREAM (24) (Br) Lfl£jyfteriBs95_.TyMBrea*

«» MO»TO»ay<Il9^«Eftte(VB5.-^1Wte^
120050 WffiLEASSSIBUf (S)(D)KR)0r93 0 Pear* 13

000*32 MAR5KE MACHINE (IQ NUnklarflQ dotttM17B
30600 DSERTSP*((6A}ft3}Pltoi890 JWwerfi
2-0900 PBWrfflJHEBwtonBO JilribbuBIBV

DOS) WHErijncp^ClhonritoSO JareMrifauWIS

2-4340 QtfnCALAR(19)Sr MPrscccSO ^Sander* 2

B

0«j| HOUfSMWCE(ei)raJL^raBO RWMai^lO
000035 SANDyOORTARWN(lIJTfia9tety6It ..^KDafcyffl

MOOD STARUNHt (42) MBrttar B6 D Hsma^i (7) 1

03000- GOODONYBi{Z74)SKettkmelB5—JGotobtepjS

00004 SC0UJWG (IB) 3 ViboCnad S 3 14

006004 TCWfMLLECEECS pi) J ttkran^ri83

EanreMoU^O
60000 GOU30T LYTOC P^G Wa(g8 3 RFjrancb*

06005 LESLEYS ADWBfIURE (29) EAfettn7G—W Supple 7

00060 SWTlEYMARE(46)NByciirit7 0 J>fre«y20
-2D(facterad>

Iftovn wntitnt JOB. Truetvtiap mtalt Stater MarisWfib

BETTING:92 ForeeLDnam, 11 -2 HtriySnoka. 6*1 Marafce Machine, 7-1

Critical Ak, 6-1 Desert Spa, WhfrtwM, 10-1 Mamertaritf 14-1 others

FORM VERDICT
ItencapatriBOfgtebngalendy pstton may bedm adreiaga ate

HOLYSHOXE ate toiaead ponnotey on )w fast hto satis gets

tentt<yre*w8fl*twlndmayDeasBpBteed(ritetw<fctoP®f

wideGMdH Lyric eoukl Bjproe fa kxg odds

ELECTRONIC PRODUCT REVIEW MAIDEN HANDICAP
(CLASS F) £3,500 added 7f Penalty Value £2,729

1 060 KMNNO(l3)(AMooe)GLMom>4toO Candy Monts 6

2 06040 MARISA
,

SPErp)(LreTOicelriBB)TFowii499 J«Mdnm(5)H
3 00400 DAKP5)(JC&cwie W JCatau CJ Jame^EL Jnme639B > Proctor 11

4 04003 COOUN RWBt (18)
ptaa Booth and thy Vibnd)K Bute 396 NCatenp)12

5 362340 FLAMETOWO(41)(MrivnoodA)autt4RHHron3BB WJffCnnior8

8 006 CARVH1 DOOHE pi) (P R Croden) 0 Chafpe*390 AClaikl

7 000000 PRWCEZANOO (9) (Vte B Sumer) C Hogan 4 8 10 Akw» Cook (5) 2 B

8 040535 MUTABASSIH [4C^ (Daniy Bkxx) G L Uoore488 J Norton 10

9 020604 TRB40NN0W (5) (Oermcmwf Racrg Qub) J M Boday 3 85 .PDoa(5)16 V

« 00060 SAH1E(OTLp3) (fate Bkxx*tock)K kray 3B5 GBwdreDS
It G05- SYrEETS9»RfrAp7^(WESanflMMaJg^*3fl-l _JfVMay77
12 -00000 ROCKTOTHETOP(l2){MraQtalnkDoNlng)jSheriai4 63 „JLEddary (7)«

O -02033 BAMNATHOU(2S){BF)(DJFPhip$HHod9»5B3 JlCaritafalS

14 05060 CR0FTSAND5P5) (WssIfivianBte) JAtefua583 -Hocton OfShou 7

« 06002 BffOFAlADfB0(LteHKaleMNF'«Mr382 AtMarireS

to BS000D UAGtC MORNING (tt) (Ms fteatre^WMiascn 380- -ACartfllS

17 030050 CEADMBE RAIUE(l 19 (Bride Gfaesori}ROaArai37G TAsblay9
- 17 doctored -

BETTING: 5-1 Baku AJhofl, 6-1 Mutabesfai, 7-1 Flame Ttnwr, 0-1 Sabre Grit BR OfA Lad, 10-1

Coofar Rtete Dernomofa 1M Mina
BBT: HaneaBtt 3 B C Dare ONal XW0fav (B Hamrafl Gram (4 ««n

FORM GUIDE
Kfanhio: Steerfly dropping to grade but has yet to show sgnMcart nbity and soon

laded to farito 17 fangthatoth to Keidn a 71 Sandown maiden test time

MtefaafaPat LfgMy raced buttockstunfriy handcopped.wen onherZh lengihstatti

to fens hi iha ftimly ovar 51 here last month KM to shew sha stays 7f

Dane Two dsmai efforts sinca promaing tonpha toirti to Aloha DancaraWarwick

(71) n May and efiffkarit 10 fancy off tfris amrara marie

Cooln Riven tecrrslsiant sort who has a toanca on fas 3 length* taurth to Sakgo a
Safcbuy (WO oH tfris merit in kty butwB need to step up on hfa blast 1 V. lengai ted

toAnmgtonGrlinaNcitlrBhamtnolBinertobeam^crp^ra-
Ftame Hreer Cfajatrie of tatefc a hand of tv Wte to Gtey MU fa Safabuy (71) and

ferato to Fretridre here (71) flrom a> hgfre but fas snt-wwk break toovsnwne
Carver Doonr Has done ftlte U Justify Ufa son of handcap merit Dropptog on top

afer 18 lengths rerih ol B toTra Heiglris in a im 2f Sandram maden
Pttoca2fando:Tttd over a variety of trips lately to no effea BWrared fast »ne nwr

but dftodt to fancy on laaesi Th ter^ihs rinih to Ifattonx^i Lttra Windsor (in 21)

Alutabreair: Sfa-week absence s worn; but amsismnt son with outstandng chance

on 3*/« length fifth to Antoer Fort at Goodwood (7fJ from ab hghar

Itemonnovr. al renin to form when visored tor fast lira al Tfwsk on SaMday

(71) fmfcnng 1 'h lengths toirti to My Legal Eagte WteH-hancfcapped on Windsar sec-

ond to Kathies Pat (61) in Juie and shate take a hand

Sabre Girt Itet 10 make too ptaenga ri six starts rati shcwwng Hda sjgn rnprowe-

menL Looks hekl by Baan Athol on nnrfag behind Garbo here ^f) test month

Sweat Senorita: UnpteEtt in three seterolast term and outd actkto tar a year

Rteck Th iha Unk Best on afrwaathet Fla sign ofaMfyon tufwfien 6 lengths «gfah

ol 13 to SongBheet at Chepstow (6h testtme ttt dfficue to fancy

BahnAthdl: Wsrrad infived herg saris and poHsifalaadteg contender on harsnmg-

frtEfang Zh lengths thrt to Ivory Ctean out 61 here ted montn. Often Marts skwily fart

promtoas to ahow fTpitwement ovar 7f

ChteSarafcfjffbsflndabMytnas'/tteigflteretttoMarattdSMstwyjBGDropptt

5b ssica and posskfa improver but ptenty to find yet

BK OfA Lad; Fia signsd afaSy when strong finishing neck second to Rough in a

poor sdfar over tm here last momtv Up in grade end fady to find it tough gong

Magto Mornina: Udto vrorthwhfa iccsnt form but coild not be entirely dtecouraad on 9

lenglhs nrth to Itamma* Bey a Doncaster gf) n Ju« Ora to v«4ch n the market

Cead Mia FMte: Showing btttG fatefy but is ora to consider on 7. length thrd to Step

On Degas over Gf hare in May Irom 7b Hgher (traked by Bogs Ingram)

VERDICT: With Gary Moores team Iking on al cytnaers It could pay to tesregord

MUTABA5SIRS 8bc-week absence. He s the dear pWt on hs Goodwood effort and.

ComparftivBfy bgpttfy raced, has scope tar more Improvement Themonnow fa an#,

tieda respect on her recent Threk effort and there are also posstoities about Bairn

Athofl and Caed MHa Haflte, whose statfa e finding a fade torn

Bad News, good News
AMARE triumphed atCatterick

yesterday much to the sur-

prise ofpunterswho noted she

had finished last of 10 runners

-beaten 89lengths-onherpre-
vious run. DerekShaw; trainer

ofCtiburnelNews, expressed

bemusement at the win.

ClibumelNews had flopped
at Doncastec but under a pa-

tient tide from Richard Mullen

yesterday she reeled in the

frontriruniflzigfavourite Etemily

inside the final furlong to pre-

vail by two lengths at 10-1.

“1 really haven't got a
t
due

whysheranso badly last time,"

Shaw said. “The vet checked

her over afterthe race atDon-

caster but he could find noth-

ing."

Adrian Pratt the director of-

Rumpton racecourse, hasbeen

elected to the British Horserac-

ingBoard as an Industry-nom-

inalmemberand director for

a term of four years. The vote

for the position vacated by

Matthew McCloy took place

yesterday

With the BHB having voiced

concern of the lack of a jump
racing interest in the board-

room, Pratt’s appointment was

perhaps predictable.

West Country trainer Paul

Nieholls bolds a charity open

day on Sunday, 30 August at

Manor Earm Stables, Ditcheat,

near Shepton Mallet Gates

open at 11.30am andadmission

is £4.

Pontefract 4.20

Hone C H L S T

MaaNn 74 4-1 4-1 82 4-1

fiteOrwudE TW IM 92 SJ 85

ffa-jire 4I.U. 7-1 Si 5-1 7-1 K
DoMaral n-a 9-2 7-1 na tw

HoraaOtDnara 7-1 8-1 8-1 u 81

refiaafafacen 6-1 6-1 81 81 81

DtedmRto M 181 82 -il

Sftrttereet 1W 81 81 U-l &-i

tattor IW 81 fi-1 81 8?

tebratora 8-1 16-1 181 M-l 181

Eflcmm e ifa he ttfa pbera 1. £ 3

C Gnat H WfKm« L Lednfee. 8 Stefey TVs

VTHE INDEPENDENT

RACING SERVICES

0891 261 +
Nfn05TU l_ 96!

romifRAa 972 9*2
BRIGHTON 973 9M
KEMPTON (FI 974 9M
iDCBiain 975 985
ttUWOUTH 976 969

0891 261 Q7n
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Fast,
John Roberts gives

his verdict on the

experimental new
deuce rule that will

be introduced at

some tournaments to

try to speed up

tennis for television

SINCE THE last ball was struck at

Wimbledon, a period ofcomparative

tranquillity has been interrupted

by some blarney from Kiilamey.

The International Tfermis Federation,

at its annual meeting in Ireland, in-

dicated that it was prepared to tin-

kerwith the game in order to satisfy

the demands of television.

While that hardly distinguishes

the ITF from other custodians of

sports, there are occasionswhen as-

pects fundamental to the nature Of

a contest need to be protected. In

this instance, preservation orders

ought to be slapped on the “advan-

tage" point and the service let

The service let (where a serve is

retaken ifthe ball touches the netbe-

fore landing good) is not in imminent

danger. An ITFproposal for its abo-

lition was withdrawn “pending fur-

ther research, analysis and
consultation over the next 12

months". So, for the moment, we
shall not see the ball trip over the

net-cord and be declared an ace.

What we shall see, at least at a
number of the smaller events dur-

ing the next two years, is an exper-

imental “no-ad" system, allowing

games to be won on the first point

after deuce. One benefit, according

to the ITF) would be to “make match-

es shorter and therefore more 4an
friendly' and easier to schedule for

television".

Ah, yes, television. As with foot-

ball's “golden goal", the “no-ad"

expedient appears to be anotherex-
ample ofthe McDonald's syndrome
(for fast food read East sport, easily

packaged, readily consumed).
Tennis matches, being of inde-

terminate length, present particular

problems for the media. The ITF in

common with the Grand Slam cham-
pionships and the men's and
women's professional tours, are
acutely aware that they are in com-
petition with other sports for tele-

vision time. Care must be taken,

however, not to erode the fabric.

An additional benefit of the “no-

ad" system, the ITFcontends, would
be to "inject" another elementofex-
citement into tiiegame by having the
potential for providing a dimax in

any game during the match, in a
comparable way to that of the tie-

break.

Sacrificed in the process would be
an integral part ofthe psychological

and physical duelling which makes
tennis so fascinating. When the

score reaches deuce, mental doors
tend to open ordose. One ofthe play-

ers. for example, might have fought

back from (MO. Will there be a sud-

den shift in confidence?

“‘If you get into a long deuce
gameyou have a situationwhereyou
can wearyour opponent down," ob-

serves John Newcombe, the Aus-
tralian formerWimbledon champion
and world No 1. “The no-ad rule was
tried in college tennis in the States,

and it made the tennis very mun-
dane."

Although Andre Agassi in his

younger days once described an ITF
president as a “bozo", the American
seems inclined to side with the es-

tablishment on some of the current
issues. An excellent returner of
serve, who memorably defeated

Goran Ivanisevic in five sets in the
1992 Wimbledon final, Agassi would
like to see sendee lets called as
faults. He is also in favour ofthe in-

troduction of a “no-ad" system.
“If a guy is serving at 40-30 you

have to win the next point and then
win two in a row," says Agassi
‘Now, if you had to win one of the

next two points, there is a heck ofa
Chance you are going to break the

guy. Ifyou are playing against Sam-
jras and he is serving at 15-40,

there is still a 60 per cent chance he
is going to hold serve. A no-ad scor-

ing system and that drops coosid-

THE INDEPENDENT
Wfdm-MLiv 5 AuBiisjJl^L

fan friendly - but full of faults

Steffi Grafcleared the way to her 1995 Wimbledon victory by overcomingArantxa Sanchez Vicario in a 20-minute game. That would not be possible under proposed new rules DavidAshdown

TWENTY MINUTES THAT THRILLED THE WORLD
THE 20-MINUTE game be-

tween Steffi Graf aid Aran-

txa Sanchez Vicario in the

1995 women's singles

Final, which Graf won 4-6.

6-1 . 7-5. has passed into

Wimbledon lore. It is re-

membered alongside the

20-minute tie-break be-

tween John McEnroe and
Bjorn Borg in the fourth set

of the 1980 men's final,

which the American won
18-16. only to lose in Che

fifth set. and the 112 -

game match between Ran-

cho Gonzales and Charlie

Pasarell in 1969.

This is how the points

were decided in that fa-

mous game between Graf

and Sanchez Vicario:

0-15 Sanchez forehand
long

1 5-1 5 Graf wide on fore-

hand returning second
serve

30-1 5 Netted forehand by
Graf

30-30 Sanchez forehand
over baseline

40-30 Sanchez forehand
drop shot

Deuce Graf forehand win-
ner

Advantage Sanchez
Forehand pass down line

(Under Che ITF's experi-

mentalscoring system the

game would have ended
there, with Sanchez hold-

ing serve for 6-5

)

Deuce Sanchez wide with

cross-court backhand

Ad Sanchez Ace

Deuce Graf passes with

cross-court backhand ser-

vice return

Ad Graf Sanchez nets

backhand

Deuce Graf hits forehand

service return over base-

line

Ad Sanchez Low back-

hand cross-court pass
Deuce Winning smash by
Graf

Ad Graf Forehand cross-

court pass

Deuce Sanchez low an-

gled backhand drop shot

Ad Graf Sanchez nets

forehand approach

Deuce Graf hits forehand

long from deep Sanchez
backhand

Ad Sanchez Forehand
cross-court pass

Deuce Graf backhand
pass from Sanchez stop-

volley

Ad Sanchez Graf back-
hand wide from Sanchez
backhand to comer
Deuce Sanchez wide with

backhand down the line

Ad Sanchez Graf long

with backhand service re-

turn

Deuce Graf forehand drive

Ad Sanchez forehand
pass

Deuce Sanchez wide with

cross-court backhand

Ad Graf Sanchez wide
with forehand

Deuce Sanchez forehand
cross-court pass

Ad Graf Sanchez misses

with backhand down the

line

Deuce Sanchez backhand
drop shot down the line

Ad Graf Graf intercepts

Sanchez cross-court fore-

hand with forehand volley

Game Graf Sanchez un-

able to control her back-
hand from Graf's

winning cross-court fore-

hand drive

Duration - 20 minutes

Points — 32

Deuces - 13

Break points - six

Game points - eight

THE LONGEST AND SHORTEST MATCHES TIME AND MOTION STUDY
The ITF'S experimental "no-

ad" scoring system would
not, of course, preclude odd-
ities such as the 29-minute
point contested by Vicky Nel-

son and Jean Hepner in a Tour

levenr in Richmond. Virginia,

in 1984. The ball crossed the

net 643 times during a rally

In a tie-break. Nelson clinched

the shoot-out 13-11 in an
hour and 47 minutes, to win
Che match in straight sets 6-4.

7-6 after six hours and 31

minutes.

The longest Grand
Slam singles match
ever recorded was
on the clay courts

at the French Open
on 31 May this

year. Alex Corretja,

{left) of Spain, beat

Heman Gumy. of

Argentina, m the
third round of the
men’s singles. 6-1

.

5-7, 6-7. 7-5, 9-7.

after five hours and
31 minutes.

Longest Wimbledon
finals

Men's singles: four hours and 16

minutes (1982). Jimmy Connors beat

John McEnroe, 3-6. 6-3. 6-7 (2-7). 7-

6 (7-5), 6-4.

Women’s singles: two hours 28
mins (1970). Margaret Court beat

Billie Jean King 14-12. 11-9.

Men’s doubles: five hours and one
minute (1992), John McEnroe and
Michael Scich beat Jim Grabb and
Richey Reneberg 5-7, 7-6 (7-5), 3-6.

7-6 (7-5). 19-17.

Women's doubles: two hours and 49

minutes (1988), Steffi Graf and
Gabriela Sabatini beat Larisa

Savchenko and Natasha Zvereva 6-3,

1 -6, 12-10 .

Shortest Wimbledon
finals

Men's singles: 37 minutes (1881),

William Renshaw beat RevJohn Hart-

ley 6-0, 6-1, 6-1.

Women’s singles: 23 minutes

(1922), Suzanne Lenglen beat Molla

Mallory. 6-2. 6-0.

1970s 1990s

ON GRASS
Length of point

Ball in play per hour

Rest between points

Changeover times

3.8sec

7min 18sec

17.6sec

55.2sec

2.7sec

3min 55sec

27.4sec

86.9sec

ON CLAY (the slowest surface)
Length of point

Bail in play per hour

Rest between points

•Changeover times

9.2sec

1 3min 4 1 sec

20.6sec

63.2sec

8. 2 sec

1 3min 01 sec

2 1 .Osec

69.3sec

Research by ATP Tour in 1 99
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erably, to maybe a 23 per cent

chance he is going to hold serve."

While understanding Agassi’s

preoccupation with breaking Pete

Sampras’ serve, your correspon-

dent still regards the “no-acT system

as a potential passion killer

Fbrexample,wewould havebeen
denied the 20-minutegame between
Steffi Grafand Arantxa Sanchez Vic-

ario which transformed the 1995

Wimbledon women's singles final

into one of the classics.

The marathon game, in which
Sanchez Vicario was servingatone
set all and 5-5, comprised 32 points,

including 13 deuces, six breakpoints

and eight game points. Under the

“no-ad" system, Sanchex Vicario

would have held serve within five

minutes with a forehand passdown
the line afterthe first deuce. Instead.

25 points later; she was broken, un-

able to control her backhand in at-

tempting to parrya trademarkGraf
forehand.

One-day tournaments at club

level where time is tight sometimes
adopt a “one-ad" system. If the

score goes back to deuce after the

first advantage, the nextpointwins.
This compromise, while preferable

to “no-ad", still dilutes the sport as
a comprehensive test ofskill nerve
and endurance.

At the professional level corpo-

rate-speak (e.g. “growing the
game”) tends to proliferate along
with the burgeoning financial struc-

ture. Such is the obsessionwith num-
bers that it may not be long before

someone considers simplifying the

scoring ofgames by using l. 2, 3, 4.

For the uninitiated, the tradi-

tional system of scoring, admitted-

ly quaint, derives from real or royal

tennis, and is based on the habit of

using the clockface to record points.

“Love", the term fornil probably is

a corruption ofthe French l’oeuf (the

egg) and is related to a “duck" in

cricket Deuce (40-all orthree points

each), is from the French deux,

meaning two more to win.

A set is “deuced”when the score

becomes fivegames all afterwhich
a player must be two games ahead
(a rule which still applies in the final

sets of Wimbledon matches) un-

less the score becomes 6-6, at which
stage the tie-breakcomes into play.

The tie-break, originated by an
American, Jimmy van Alen, was a
response to television’s need for

shortermatches afterinterest in the

sport soared following theadvent of
open tennis 30 years ago. A suc-
cessful ITF experiment in 1970 val-

idated the innovation (Wimbledon
adapted the tie-breakat eightgames
an in 1971 and at six games all in

1979).

Net-cords in open play are ac-

cepted as part of the luck of the

game. Boris Becker comes to mind
as a particular beneficiary, his

backhand drive thudding against

the top of the net and “dying"

in Ivan Lendl’s court on the

concluding point of a fifth set tie-

break in the final of the the 1988

Masters (now the ATP Tom’ World
Championship).

The difference between that type

ofincident and a serve dipping the

netand droppingova- foran ace, tra-

ditionalists argue, is that the oppo-

nentwould not have an opportunity

to partidpate in the point Pure
aces, ofcourse, represent one ofthe
skills of the sport

Methods of making tennis more
interesting are constantly under
review. A few years ago, at the

height of a debate concerning the

powerand speed ofthe men’s game.

the ATP Tour produced some in-

teresting statistics comparing the

1990s with the 1970s. Research
showed that the amount of time the
ball was in play per hour on grass
was down to 3min 55sec compared
with 7min 18sec in the 1970s. The
length of points on grass bad re-

duced from S.8sec to 2.7sec.

A player such as Ivanisevic is ca-

pable of reducing points to a single

shot As Sampras, the five-times

Wimbledon champion and winnerof
11 Grand Slam singles titles, ob-
serves: “Give Goran a basketball
and he’ll still hit an ace.”

Billie Jean King, winner of a
record 20 Wimbledon tides (six sin-

gles, 10 doubles, fourmixed doubles),

and triumphant against the middle-
aged Bobby Riggs in the 1973 “Bat-
tle of the Sexes” match at the
Houston Astrodome, continues to

press for equality.

“I wish the men would play only
two out of three sets instead of
three out of five," she says. “It’s bor-

ing, five sets. This is the 1990s."

hi the modern game, players are
taking more time between points to

mop their brow, check their racket gk
strings, knock the court surface off -

the soles of their shoes (even if the .

surface is artificial), tug at their gar-
ments and exercise their limbs. And
that is before they getto sit down and
rest during changeovers (chairs
were first provided on court atWim- .

bledon in 1975).

The spectacle of players sitting

down and taking a break after the -

openinggame ofa match is a source
ofhilarityor irritation, dependingon
the point of view. Of course,
changeovers do provide an ideal op- ;

portunify for television companies to

run commercials, the most profitable
ad points.

Huddersfield seek cash injection
RUGBY LEAGUE

Fisher bides his time *;

EQUESTRIANISM

BY DAVE HADFIELP

HUDDERSFIELD. STINGING from
their worst defeat of the season,

want to stop being the poor men of

Super League.

The club is fighting with one
hand tied behind its back, without a

share of the News Corporation

money to finance its efforts to be-

come competitive.

“We don’t want to be moaning
minnies.” said their chairman, Ken
Davy “But it has been very difficult

to compete when something we
were expecting to receive hasn't hap-

pened. We are not even getting as

much as we did last season."

Huddersfield volunteered to

come into SuperLeague this season
as an extra club without the same
funding as other sides. “But we re-

placed Paris as the 12th team and
expected to be funded accordingly"

said Davy. "We are working towards

a settlementwith the Rugby League
for this season and we will get our

foil share next year."

Davy is inno huny to make anew
coaching appointment, following

the dismissal of Garry Schofield

two weeks ago, but says the inter-

est in thejob is a vote ofconfidence.

“We are very encouraged by the

amount of interest shown in the

vacancy, includingsome very high-

profile people," said Davy.

The caretaker-coach, PhD
Vbivers, has declared himselfa can-

didate, but his most immediate task

is to rebuild morale after the 68-18

defeat at St Helens.

Sheffield Eagles have called a
press conference for today to allay

anyfears that theircoach,John Year,

might be on his way to St Helens.

PaulRowleyofHalifax, and Castle-

ford's forward, Michael Smith, have
been told theyhaveno case toanswer
after incidents for which they were
placed on report at the weekend.

Almost a fifth ofplayers polled fay

the Australian magazine. Rugby
League Week.say that they have
been offered a performance-en-

hancing drug. More still 23 per

cent comparedwith 17 per cent, say
they are aware of clubs where offi-

cials have run drug programmes.
The findings have deepened con-

cern about how deep the drugs

problem runs in the game in Aus-
tralia Fburprominent players, three

of them from the ARL champions,

the Newcastle Knights, have been
caught using steroids and sus-

pended this season.

Two of Australia's biggest clubs,

Parramatta and Penrith, are set to

merge. Along with the amalgama-
tions of St George and Illawarra,

South Sydneyand CronuEa, plus oth-

ers in the pipeline, that will put high

qualify players on the market
Gateshead. Cardiffand Swansea,

whose applications for franchises

will be ruled upon nextweek, win all

see thatas strengthening their case.

The Rugby League is dose to

finalising a deal with Granada and
Ybrkshire Television to screen First

Division matches next summer

BY GENEVIEVE MURPHY
in Dublin

THE KERRYGOLD Dublin Horse
Show, which begins its five-day run
this morning, may prove to have far

more than its usual significancem flip

formation ofthe Great Britain team
for a major nhampinnship - in this

case foe World EquestrianGames to

be held in Rome in October.

Both the top two partnerships in

the current series of international

team trials (James Fisher on
Renville and Di Lampard on Abber-

vail Dream) will becompeting.So will

Nick Skelton on a horse with a bur-

geoning reputation, David Broome’s
Virtual Village Hopes are High.

They will be joined by John.
Whitaker (whose two mounts in-

clude the Windsor Grand Prix win-
ner. Diamond Cliff) and Carl
Edwards. Robert Smith competes as
an individual He wifi be hoping to
repeat last year's victory when he
competes in the dosing Kerrygold
Grand Prix on Sunday.

This will be Fisher’s first ap-
pearance in the splendid BaUsbridge
showground and his form heremay
help him to decide whether to accept
a place on the squad for the World
Games.He is automatically qualified
having won the first three team tri-

als on Renville.

So far Fisher has declined to say
whether or not he will take up the
challenge. He has yet to be con-
vinced that the careful and consis-

tent Renville is capable of tackling
championship courses.

Ronnie Massarella, the Great
.

Britain teammanager will probably
.

delaynaming his quartet to compete
against six other countries in the .

Samsung Nations Cup on Friday. •

The most interesting combination he
could pick would be the Dutch-bred
Renville and three Irish-bred hors-
es: Abbervail Dream, Hopes are
High and Diamond Cliff.

The Ireland team, which has been
growing in strength in recentyears, ^
will be formidable opponents as

w
they attempt to follow lastyear's vic-
tory The othercountries- Belgium,
Germany. Italy the Netherlands and
Switzerland - will be represented by .

riders who are eager to make their
mark but are not yet established.
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BY CHRIS HEWETT

A New set of trenches were
being dug along rugby’s bitterly
contested European front yes-
Jgtfeyas the top brass of the
jfhrt's establishment reacted
fetiously to the latestaudacious
initiative by England’s battalion
ofprofessional dubs. TheIrish,
in particular; scaled previously
unconquered heights of
apoplexy over a last-minute
move to create anew cross-bor-
der competition heavily biased
towards English and French
participation.

Nod Murphy, the president of
• thelrish Rugfey Football Union,
accused both the English clubs
and their lords and masters at
Twickenham ofdamaging the in-

terests of the wider northern

hemisphere game by effective-

lyseeking to wreck the existing

tournaments run by European
fpigjby Cup Ltd. “We're greatly
perturbed and concerned that

the Rugby Football Union has
acted in such a mannerwithout
informing theirfellow unions of

their intentions,’' he said. “By
their activity, both they and the
dubs are likely to endanger the
interests of others. We trust

they will desist."

Others went still further.

Roger Pickering, the tourna-

ment director of the masting
Heinekeu Cup and European
Conference competitions and
chief executive of the Five Na-
tions organising body, de-

scribed the joint RFU-club
moves as “staggering and in-

comprehensible". He insisted

that next season's ERC tour-

namentswould proceedwith(r
without the English, who an-

nounceda boycott lastJanuary

sponsorship deal had been fi- if'-

mm2

petitions -“TOs’re stiD. talking to
Hemeken while looking at al-
ternatives” - and admitted that
BShyB were “understandably
uneasy” at the absence of the
hgfo-profileEnglish ri»bs. Thgm
is also considerable concern in
ERC circles at the attitude of
eight ofthe most seniorFrench
dubs, who were meeting their
own iteration today to air their
objections to participating in an
event wholly devalued by the
“no" vote across the Channel.

“I am, however; entirely con-
fident that the ERC tourna-
ments will go ahead with a
major sponsor and broadcast
agreements in place," he
added. “We deal with the re-

spective unions and five of the
six unions are very definitelyon
board. We know that the RFU
in England has particularprob-
lems and we sympathise with
therm 1 wouldworkseven days
a week, night and day toget the
English dubs back in.”

Back on the domestic scene,

Coventry beat theirfellow big-

name bankrupts, Bristol, in the

resurrection race by announc-
ing a rescue package that

should ensure their immediate

fixture In the Allied Dunbar
Premiership. Keith Fhirbrother;

a former Coventryand England

prop, is frontingthe consortium

ofinvestorstakingoven Bristol

should receive details of at

least one takeover offer today

when Jeff Lewis, the former

treasurer and Executive,

reveals his own plan to salvage

the dub from receivership.

Sarah Fbrbes, Canada’s goalkeeper, sprawls to save from LncQla Wright deft) during England's 5-3 victory at Milton Keynes yesterday Robert Haiiam

Double for Cullen inspires stylish England
HOCKEY

By Bell Colwhx
in Milton Keynes

England 5

Canada 3

ENGLANDYESTERDAYdemon-
strated an exuberant style all

too rarely seen as theyromped

to a 5-3 victory over Canada
which, with betto’ finishingand
a penalty-comer drill, would
sairely have readied double fig-

ures.

Thevisitor battled, but their

sporadic counter-attacks were
inadequateincomparison with
the well-oiled Englishmachine
Yet itwas Canada who opened
the scoring in the llth minute

through Kirsten Taunton. This

was England'sfirstoutingsince

they finished a disappointing

ninth in the World Cup in

Utrecht in May. Yesterday’s

team, as selected for the Com-
monwealth Games next.month,

shows four changes, one of

whom, Denise Marston-Smith,
equalised at a penalty stroke

four minutes later. Tina Cullen

scored the first ofher two goals

24 minutes into thegamewhen
she exchanged passes with
Mandy NicboDs in a glorious

mine to put England ahead. Her
second, four minutes after the

interval, followed a mishitpush
out at a penalty comer.

Canada now had their best

spell of the game, Christine
Wi inter rflfrhing mittho FngKcth

defence before Jenny Zinkan-
McGrade, at a well-worked
penalty comer; equalised at S-3.

Jane Sixsmiih restored Eng-
land’s lead in the 55th minute
following a precision pass from
Cullen. Within a minute Six-

smith herself burst through to

provide Jane Smith with Eng-

land's fifth. The teams meet
again this afternoon.

ENGUIND: C Rdd (Higtitawni. KMon
(Okon). M CtaMlow (Conterburvl

. K
Brown (Slough, uptl.J Btmson iQiron).

L Wright (OlionJ. K Klncrea-Aonrden
(Leicester). LNawwmtM (Hightnvnl. J

StxsraMi (Sutton Coldfield). J Smith
(Slough). T Cullen (Highiown).

Sabs&BKca need: MNJdtoUs (Slough).

D Hlnmon-Smltta (CMton), J Empsan
(Canterbury). F Greenluua (Olcon).

CANADA S Forbes. B i Steadwood. L
Kopeck (cape). C Somerville. KMcNetV. L
Foust. S Armstrong. S Tlngiey. C Hunrei.

A McFarlane. K launton. Sobsdeuces
usedilZwtan-McOraOe.AGrsTies.MEoy-
er. J Wong.
Umpires: J Knuckles (England). 1 McUrv-
cocK (Canada).

Christie pays respects to protege Malcolm
ATHLETICS

By peter Martin
in Cardiff

IT WAS meant to be a home
welcomeforWales’newyoung
hero, Christian Malcolm, at

lastnight's Welsh Gameshere
But Malcolm, the double gold

medallist at last week’s World

Junior Championships, was
just too weary after his exer-

tions in France, especially for

SPORTING DIGEST

Leblanc calls

for new code

of conduct
for Tour

li li'iTr

a demanding competitive do-

mestic 100 metres that includ-

ed Colin Jackson and Doug
Whiken
Nine races In six days had

taken its toll on Malcolm, the 19-

year-old from Gwentwhowon
the100and 200metresworldju-
nior titles in Annecy. Last
night’sgrand welcominghome
parly, therefore,was restricted

to a run in a low-keyrelay and
apresentation torecognise the
achievements of Malcolm, 19,

9-3 9-0 9-&M Hussain
9-2 9-7 9-3;JG Keen
90 9-0;AGrant

(Mai) 90 9-2 9-2;_ ‘6-9 9-4 8-10M
90 9-1 9-0:

90 9-0 9-

9-0 90 9-

fiyhis manager, Linford Chris-

tie.

RwillnowM toChristieand
his Nuff Respect agency to

help to maximise the young-
ster’s gaming potential, with-

outhaving him over-race before

representing Wales at next
month's Commonwealth
Games in Kuala Lumpur; a

difficult path to negotiate suc-

cessfully.

Ifaqything, themost difficult

partofthe task will bechoosing

the right offers toturn down, for

Malcolm has the sort of speed

and acceleration which has al-

readyearned theplauditsfrom
the likes ofthe former Olympic
100m champions Allan Wfells

andCarl Lewis,and couldsoon
beearninghim dollars from in-

ternational meeting directors.

Untilnow,Malcolm'sbiggest

pay-day was the £700 he won
two years ago in the Peebles

Sprint, at an old-fashioned.

Highland Games-style meet-

ing staged on a grass track. But
Malcolm willbeentering a pro-
fessional sport in a different fi-

nancial environmentthan that

which greeted the last Welsh-
mantowinaworldjuniorgold.
When Colin Jackson gradu-

ated from the junior ranks in

1986, there were multi-million

pound sponsorship deals com-
ing into the sport in Britain.

Lastnight’smeeting in Cardiff

is a sign of things to come,

though. Onlythemeetingswith

the biggest budgets - such as

Zurich nextweek, for example
-can still afford the first-class

transport, five-star hotels and
lucrative appearance fees that

were once the norm even for

the most modest competitor:

For Cardiff last night, what
funding there was came from
the local authority plus hading
from hotels providing some
rooms for the night The ath-

letes, by and large, were com-
peting for nothing.

CYCLING

THE RACE director of the Tour

de France, Jean-Marie Leblanc,

said yesterdaythat future com-

petitors would have to adhere

to a new code of conduct
“We’ll release a code ofcon-

duct and ethics to which the

teams will hare to adhere,'’

Leblanc said. “Ifa team on Tour

is guilty of bad conduct, it will

immediately be challenged"

In total, seven people have

beenplaced under investigation

e Tour. Among them were

three officials of the Ftestina

team, two from TVM, a doctor

from ONCE and one rider,

Italy’s Rodolfo Mass! ofCasino.

Leblanc expressed hope that

the Tburwould emerge stronger

as a result of the drug scandal,

saying teams wouldnowhave to

“examine their consciences”.

Spanish riders have pulled

out of the women's Tour de

France in protest at the doping

investigations. “We take this

measure because of the poor

treatment received by Spanish

cyclists and teams in the Tour

de France," the Spanish
cycling

federation said in a statement

. “It’s a test of solidarity for

ill
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Brazilian championship
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Gremio yesterday,
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Hendry so

happy to be
home at last
by Nick Harris

COLIN HENDRYyesterday ful-

filled his long-held ambition of

joining Rangers as he com-
pleted a £4m move from Black-

burn Rovers to Ibrox.

The 32-year-old Scotland
captain has been at the centre

of protracted negotiations for

his services since learning of

Rangers' interest some weeks
ago. Rovers were loath to lose

their inspirational defender
and initially demanded £5.15m
for him, while Rangers were
only prepared to pay £2.5m,

given the player's age.

But, after a weekend of

lengthy negotiations between
the Ibrox chairman, David
Murray, and his Blackburn
counterpart. Jack Walker a
compromise solution wasfound
involving payments dependent
on appearances atdub and in-

ternational level.

Hendry declared himself
"ecstatic” after signing a four-

year contract to become the

eighth summer signing of Dick

Advocaat’s short reign as the

Rangers manager
"It has always been my de-

sire to come here for the most
part ofmy career and myname
has been mentioned in con-

nection with them for the last

End is nigh
for Gascoigne
PAULGASCOIGNES'S days as an
international player are over if

the England squad announced
yesterday is any indication.

The Middlesbrough player's

name was not among the 29

called by Glenn HoddLe for two -

days' eariy preparations for the

firstEuro2000 qualifyinggame,
against Sweden next month.

Although Hoddle said last

nightlhatIhedoor is notshutfor

/him
,

kwouldpnijaWytakEadra-

matrcreifiscovayofform arid fit-

ness for Gascoigne to earn a

recall. The get-together be-

tween 16 to IS August, shows
Hoddle’s vision for the future

rests in youth.

Liverpool and Arsenal play-

ers are unavailable due todub
duties, but even without Tony
Adams. David Seaman, Ray
Parlour Martin Keown, Michael

Owen. Steve McManaman,
Jamie Redknapp, Paul Ince and
Dominic Matteo, there is stiD no
place for Gascoigne. At the age
of3L there seems little time left

for a reconciliation between the

playmaker and the coach who
dropped him from his France 95

squad. Gascoigne’s advisor Mel
Stein, saidyesterday: "The Eng-
land manager picks the squad

and theEngland players available

for selection haw to respect his

decision."

International experience

still has its place in his Hoddle’s

plans with Ian Wright and Andy
Hinchdiffeboth back in the fold.

Sevenyoung uncapped players

are also included, including

Leicester’sstriker Emile Hes-
key, and Coventry's forward,

Darren Huckerby.

The only notable absentee

due to injury is the Newcastle

midfielder David Batty, who
would have been likely to have

been included had he been fit
ENGLAND SQUAD (mandM For
Euro 2000): T Rowers (Hackbum). N

tyn (Leeds). 1

Wrlent(lpswtdi),‘
W Quinn (Sheffield Unii

Marc
Wrl.

(Newcastle). K Dyt
by (Coventry). R F
G Southgate (Aston VBa).G

Walker pbranham). R
S Campbell (feaatfuni).

C Serrant
er (Ipswidi). D Hucker-
-erdlnand [West Ham),

thgace (Aston VBa).G Neville
Chester Uftced). P Neville (

ileville (Man-
r Unit-

ed). D Anderton florrenham). D
Beckham (Manchester United). G Le
Saux (Chelsea). A HinehcHffe (Sheffield

Wednesday).N Butt (Manchester Urxc
~

R Lee (Newcastle), D Eadie (F

E Heskey (Leicester). P Merson
dlesbnxigm. P Scholes (Manchester Unit-

ed). L Ferdinand pbttenham). A Shearer
(Newcastle). T Sherlngham (Manchester
United). Dublin (Coventry). I Wright
(West Horn).A Cole (Manchester United).

few close seasons now,”

Hendry said. “It was a big fee-

tor forme as a professional foot-

baller at the highest level ofthe

game to be playing for arguably

the biggest dub in Britain. It

was alsovery important fix*my
family to come back to Scotland,

as I have mentioned before."

Hendry is ineligible for

Rangers' second Uefa Cup
qualifying round tie against

the Greek side PAOK Salonika

next week, but he could make
his debut a week on Saturday
in the Premier League match
against MotherwelL

Elsewhere in Scotland yes-

terday, the former Rangers
striker AUy McCoist 36, ended
speculation over where he
wouldcontinues careerhe has
recently been tempted to retire

from bysigning for KQmarnock.
Pierre van Hooijdonk, Not-

tingham Forest's Dutch strik-

er lastnight insisted that he will

not be returning to the dub,
even though be could face the

prospect of being suspended
from all footbalL

Van Hooijdonk still has four
years ofhis contractto run but
yesterday told his manager,

Dave Bassett, that the Fbrest

board lacks sufficient ambition

to keep him interested in play-

ing at the City Ground.

Forestcould stop Van Hooij-

donk from playing elsewhere,

but he is hoping they will in-

stead agree to thetransfer re-

quest which was rejected last

week-a decision which led trim

to remain in his native country.

Forest may yet cancel Kevin

Campbell’s uncompletedmove
to Tfabzonspor in Turkey if

theydecideto let IfenHoogdank

to leave.

Bradford City have halted

theproposed £900,000 transfer

of Samassi Abou from West
Ham after itwas discovered the

player was suffering from
malaria, thought to have been
contracted during a trip to the

Ivory Coast during the dose
season. Bolton have completed

the free transfer of the 19-year-

old Icelandic striker Eidur Gud-
johnson from PSV Eindhoven.

Super league intrigue, page 6
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ACROSS 25
1 Wbrks with loud weapons 28

in ranges of intense ac-

tivity (7.5)

9 Silver ring stuck in the
sand (7)

10 Lend one’s name to

bending spoons, right (7)

12 Measure ofa road at end
of Tbwkesbury (4)

12 Clement silly, we hear (5)

13 Window-frame ofsouth-
ern wood (4)

16 Ffeflowaway from coast
in the country (7)

17 Packer’s trouble free

hold-alls (7)

18 Awkward being lame i7>

21 Still remains to be seen,
his charge (7)

23 Fhst time, or endlessly
slow one (4)

24 Alarm on the watch (5)

a cup i

Is most earth delivered
to them? (7)

Fbotball team stumbling
over net t7)

Advice has top order in

lawyer’s office 02)
DOWN

Stronghold managed
with computer language
(7)

Ball hidden in trophy?
What a blow! (4)

Game with a long shelf-

life (3.4)

Muslim woman wear it

out (7)

Australian opening spin-

ner in a superior position

(4)

Mother conceals a mark
that could give her a
black-eye (7>

8

Nightingale's half-melody
apt to waver (4J2.3.4)

Id

14

15

on stror _
sailor (13>

Saw top speed leading to

motorway pfle-up(5)

Litter-camer in west
Orkneys (5)

19 Oil-producer settled in

Leeds C7)

cast of“My Fair
? (7)

21 The'Iast train? (7)

22 Most superior part of
Poplar; tor example (7)

26 Maximum temperature
in freezer ordinarily (4)

27 Third man to opening
pair positioned high (4)
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The England coach, David Lloyd, pots Mark Ramprakash through his paces yesterday in the bnild-ap to the Headingley Test AUsport

Ramprakash hoping
to be fit for vital Test

CRICKET

BY MYLES HODGSON

MARKRAMPRAKASH success-

fully came through a volun-

tary net session at Headingley
yesterday to calm England's
fears about bis fitness far the

deciding Test against South
Africa, which starts tomorrow.

The Middlesex batsman has

suffered from tonsillitis since

just before the last Test at

Trent Bridge, where he
shrugged off his discomfort to

score an unbeaten 67 in Eng-
land’s first innings.

The illness has lingered in

the week since England levelled

the series with an eight-wick-

et victory in Nottingham,
putting Ramprakash's partic-

ipation at Headingley to doubt
But there is a desire within

the England camp to play in this

crucial Ttest and Ramprakash
was joined byAndrew Flintoft

captain Alec Stewart Michael
Atherton and Nasser Hussain
at the voluntary session.

“Tm hoping to play, but the

illness does leave me feeling a
little tired and lethargic,"

Ramprakash admitted.
“1 never really got rid of it

since before the Tfrent Bridge

Test and then I played six suc-

cessive games including the

NatWest quarter-final.

“The blood tests I have had
have all come back fine. They

have ruled out glandular fever

or apything like that”

The chairman of selectors,

David Graveney said: *T would
be amazed if he is not fit

enough to play."

The match referee, Ahmed
Ebrahim, is expected to speak
to the South African fast bowler
Allan Donald about his criticism

of the handling of the Notting-

ham Test by the umpire
Mervyn Kitchen before making
a decision about whether to

take disciplinary action.

Donald claimed Kitchen
matte “a fewshocking decagons"
and “looked Eke he was strug-

gling" - a dearbreach of clause

eight ofthe International Crick-

et Council’s Code of Conduct.

Police ‘spotters’ go on Test alert
POLICE INTEND to utilise foot-

ball intelligence and high tech-

nology to avert any crowd
trouble at thefifthTestbetween
Englandand South Africa, start-

ing at Headingley tomorrow.
Trouble has occurred in pre-

vious years on the ‘Western

Terrace, which houses 6,000

spectators and traditionally at-

tracts the rowdier element of

the Headingley crowd.

And after unruly behaviour

during the first Test at Edg-
baston earlier this year West
Yorkshire Police have adopted
similar methods to those used

by their colleagues at the

National Fbotball Intelligence

Unit
They will employ plain-

dothed “spotters”,with knowl-

edge ofknown local hooligans,

and video surveillance equip-

ment the first time such tactics

have been used at a Test
ground to this country.

Inspector David Beyle, the

match commander for police

operations at Headingley, ex-

plained: “There is increasing

evidence that people are at-

tendingm ontertoextend their

football xenophobia within

cricket."

The drive to preventsoccer-

type hooliganism creeping into

cricket follows a number of

seriousincidents during Head-
ingley Ttests. These have in-

cluded a pig’s head being

paradedontheTOsstem Harare
during the visit of Pakistan to

1992 while the reserve wicket-

keeper Tim Zoehrer was
punchedasbegotontotheAus-
tralian coach during the 1993

Ashes series. The measures

are to be used in conjunction
with an alcohol ban on the Ter-

race white spectators sitting in

otherareaswiD be limited to one
bottle or four cans each.

The restrictions on fancy
dress, first implemented during
the Texaco Trophy match at
Headingleyand also adopted at
Old Trafford for the third Test,

will again be in force.

Yorkshire still have tickets

available despite the explo-

sion of interest in the after-

math of England’s Trent
Bridge victory when 15,000
were sold in a week to pass the
£lm mark.

Nearly6,000are available for

Thursday, 1,000forFriday and
2,000forSaturdayandthechief
executive, Chris Hassell, said-

“Dent Bridge was just whatwe
needed.”

If you like the sound

of the South of France

you’ll love the taste.

A f-
1

pfeSfes^Herrick

A faraway look comes into

people’s eyes when mention is

made of the South of France.

For most, it is the capital of chic:

a sun-kissed playground of exotic

resorts and spectacular scenery

studded with ancient vineyards

- among them. La Mocte. La
BoulaniiAre and Les Garrigues

de Truilhas, where James
Herrick makes the definitive

Midi Chardonnay. Rich,

stylish and full of taste;

fresh, yet fruity and
long-finishing.

' And amazingly

• inexpensive.

Why settle for

fin ordinaire

when you can

afford the

glorious

South?

James Herrick
CHARDONNAY

THE PICK OF THE SOUTH OF FRANCE

SPEl)lALI5fV^A|nVA \nDE PEN ANTS
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Tbm Fusion

P
eter Divine, aretired lorry driverfrom Brad-

ford, is sporting an impressive straw hat in

Australianbushwhackerstyle Pinned inside

the band is a label warning of the dangers

of exposure to too much sun. There seems

little risk in Sfeegness. Not today anyway. It’s

ablusteryJulymorningduringwhich the sun

makes only fleeting appearances between

thick banks of cloud.

As Peter steps out from one of the many glass-and-sted shel-

ters rangedalongthe front,the main dangers thatthehracingbreeae

willwhip awayhis hatLuckily itistefeeredfcyaleatherthongaround

hisjaw. Just asw^L Bynow, it couldbe halfwayto the North Sea,

which isdeaityvisibleinfoemidiSedistanrebeyondalengfoystretch

ofsand. Peter's daughter Debbie, hasjustsloped to the shoreline

and back withsome ofthe sbtpale and frecklychildren she shares

with her sisterMichelle. “Tfejust paddfo^” says Debbie Ihe blue

EU flag standing out stifftyftum anearbypole,proclaimsfeewater

here safe forbathing. Butveryfew souls are hardyenougi to take

the plunge And who can blame than? Even in August, fee North

Sea is much colder than the Mediterranean.

Both Peter and Debbie have seen fee Med. He’sbeen toMalta

^th his wife. She’sbeen to Ibizawith thekidsand herformerhus-

band On the whole, theyprefer Skegness. “Fbrentertafomentand

the

hofFi

L the

food tmgianu s uie ^ * V~ ---o-- -

You don't know what you're eatmgwhen you'reabroad.

Debbie finishes her carton ofmushy peas withmintsauceand

says “All there is abroad really is sand, sun and watea Also,

The last resort
r ^ \ - v

The sensual pleasures of the Mediterranean

are still lost on some Britons - fortunately for

many of our seaside towns. And though good

weather is promised for this weekend the

breezes of Skegness remain forever bracing

jn r«i*r^T W '.T'TiT >< • P

our

"There’s amusements and a clubwith karacse. sne says, nnu

there artairermjndup the road"
Mctellc nods enliuaasteaUy

^been sSroaA and doesn'tintend to start n<m

bed-nights". When (fay-

^minsiror/^g. equation, apopulation ofaround 16,000

heart oeen trF. ..
t somethmg like 200.000.

centre, Whef . _ shortage of visitors duringmy sfctf: TWo

$ risofl aP^Ctown hadthewannestdayso
fertttsyeacItma^

ferae S^V^rtheSkemessNews ina storythat
began: re

was
0

, "tattoo, would appear to be premature.

pavilionand,justbefore mi<L

A cloud isiwmingovw ^ #^ but short shower,
day. fee

*
droned,” Bill Johnson, a former

•I’m not
0g dson as be folds up two bhie-

Grimethorpc miner, teus « ^ prepares to abandon a won-

and-white-striped deck^«^“^ <£enthours constructing,

derfully elaborates^d^«e^^aetetlragcno^
He does, though. have previously enjoyed

to tdl me that he and hxs^LT^^oslavia."Wewere in Yu-

holidays in Bulsarti ondte ^^
goslavia when the « ar

haven't been back since,

jgkrae a good job." he says.

Huddersfieldhave braved the showerandarenowbeingrewarded
with a shaft ofsunlight It glints on Brian’s gold medallion, clear-

ly visible through theV ofMs white sports shirt, which matches

bis white trainers andwhite socks. “Ifyou go abroad, it’s too hot

for the kids,” says Janine, a play group supervisor; as her own
children, Katie (eight) and Jonathan (four), play in fee sand.

“It depends what you want,” says Brian, a purchasing con-

troller “Youcan guarantee feeweatherabroad, but that’s allyou

get There’s not fee amenities in terms ofentertainment”

What about the food?

by Chris arnot
“W,we went all overltatybeforewe had fee kids, and I love

Italian food. But you can get feat anywhere. It’s the same with

your curry. That's no longerjust an Indian dish, is ft?”

At the nearbyBoating Lake Caffe, the dish offee day is “beef

stewand chips”.An enormouswomanwho has a roll of fatpro-

truding from her back like a bolster is at an outside table and

putting away fish and chips as though her life depended on it

I stroll on though thewedge ofcommercial activity that sep-

arates fee beadhfrom fee promenade. Past the JoDy Roger Ad-

venture Golf, past Lena Petulengro, fee Romany palmist, past

fee ChBdretfsAdventure Centreandthe advertisements forfee

EmbassyTheatre.Roy“Chubby”Brown is in town andweTe in-

vited to “see Chubby part the curtains wife his helmet”.

There are sunbeds in the nearby swimming-pool-endowed

“fitness suite” and, coincidentallyno doubt, the caffe across fee

way is playing “A WhiterShade ofPale” through its speakers.

Across the road, the businesses in the Oasis Pood Court are

involvedin cut-throat, cut-price competition. ‘The cheapest rock

in Skegness: 18 sticks for a pound," proclaims one sign. ‘‘Foot-

long sausageand chips: £L5G," saysanother; perhapswife Chub-

by Brown fans in mind.

I find this offerea^yto resistand decideinstead to reacquaint

vr, .t. . .:.wa»vrn

a

worths. Inside, a robust discussion is going on about proposals
for 24-hour licensing. “It’ll lead to more violence,” explains one
of fee barmen, “because more people will be pissed.”

“Well, you can only drink so much before you foil oven” says

a customer with irrefutable logic. The barman shuts up. This

seexra wise. Thecustomerbears an uncannyresemblance toLes
Battersby, fee middle-aged yob of Coronation Street He's

wearing a vest So is his woman companion, who has broader

shoulders and bigger tattoos.Thebarman is wearing a polo shirt

inscribed with the old-fashioned homily: “The best things in life

are free.” It seems like a good cue to return to fee beach.

Beyond fee donkeys, and adjacentto the Mr Softyice-cream

van, Tbm Linton is putting the finishing touches to a sandcas-

tle with even more turrets than Bill Johnson’s. His grand-

daughter wrapped in a towel and shivering in her pushchair,

looks less than impressed.

Buthis son Paul, mfy sixyears oldea; appears to be satisfied.

Tom’s wife, Glenys, looks on proudly.“Wejuk enjoy aBritish hol-
iday” she says. “He likes roast bek and Yorkshire pud. No for-

eign food for him.”

Tbm is a security guard from Goole, near Hull; Glenys is a
housewife. “This is aSun holiday,” she says, and Imustlook baf-
fled because she goes on: “You know: fee newspaper: It was a

special offer-five days in a caravan for £15 each."

If that’s the cheapest holiday in Skegness, the Vine Hotel al-

most certainty themostrapensive. Ivy-dad, three-starand
RAC-recommended, it stands aloof on the edge of town, a cut

above the rest Bed and breakfast here costs £45 a night, which

works out at £315 a week. That's exactly how much I paid last

month fora week in Kefalonia.

A Greekisland, orSkegness? Ebrmanypeople there’s no com-

pedhoc: Skegness everytime. Theywant to travelnofurthereast
orsouth than this sanctyplacewhere, as PhilipLarkin mighthave

put it dfhehadrftbeenin Hull atthe time), "^yandlincolnshire
and water meet”.

Never mind the sun.
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Laser correction
for Short-sight

& Astigmatism
Our specialist doctors can permanently treat

short-sight and astigmatism using the most
advanced lasers with a technique which is now ten

years old. After a thorough eye examination and
consultation you receive between 15 to 90 seconds
laser treatment and go home shortly afterwards.

Having performed over 40,500 treatments since

1992, OPT1MAX has established itself as the

largest provider of laser treatment in the UK.

“I find it is a pleasure to be able to

time and look at nr

see it

£495^%
Consultation
only £30
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free information oack
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Asylum policy
®j*^8CkStraw his Shadow

colleagues were
in their opposition,an

J^wraJ andpracUcal terms, to

ftfli!?
7 withdrawalwwelfare benefitstoa large

Pontageofasylum seekers in

,
1996- Itwasa measure

which they considered tantamount

JP
* Attempt to starve them out of
C
PUP.^: Now,just overayear

auer taking office, they have gone
even further than the Tories in
Pr°POsing to terminate cash
payments to all asylum seekers,
shegedly to deter economic
migrants.

The Government's newly
released White Paper on the entire
asyimn and immigration sector is
entitled “Fairer, Foster and
Firmer" and repeats this mantra
over and overagain as onlyNew
Labour's zealots can. As long as
torture victims have their medical
reports rubbished by the Home
Office, failed asylum seekers are
sent back to countries like Algeria,
wbere 100,000 have died since 1991,
and refugees are locked up without
ever having committed a crime. I

believe that “Cost-cutting,

Crackdown and Control" would be
a more apt soundbite for this
Government's asylum and
immigration policy.

Harvey burgess
LondonN2

Man’s best friend?
Sir The Government
announcement on new guidelines
regulating xenotransplantation

may have given the false

impression that animal tohuman
transplants will be saving human
lives in the imminent future
i report 31 July). In reality, a
combination of hype and hope has
obscured Ihe fad that the

obstacles to xenotransplantation
everbecominga clinical therapy'

are enormous.
The unpredictable

consequences of the introduction

of genetically-modified pig tissue

into bring human subjects and. in

particular, thewell-reported riskof
novel infectious diseases being
introduced to thehuman
population as a result of animal-to-

hummi virus transfer overshadow
all consideration ofthis matter.

Best present evidence indicates

that this latter riskcannot be
completely eliminated: the
possibilityofthis potentially

devastating eventuality must be
balanced against a realistic

assessment ofthe likelysuccess of
the procedure.

.Animal and human organs differ

iu numerous ways: in their

production ofand response to

hormones: in their rates of

filtration, secretion and absorption

ni electrolytes, enzymes, and other
chemical substances: in their

immunological and histological

properties: in theirphysical

structure: and not least their

expected longevity. Any'one of

these multiple discrepancies could

prove an insurmountable obstacle
to the success ofthis procedure: in

combination theyare likely to

prove fetal to it. A chain is onlyas
sirung as itsweakest link.

Imutran's claim in 1995 that

theywere ready to proceed to

human clinical trials has been
proven irresponsible to the point of

recklessness by the stringent

regulation the Government has
subsequentlymtroduced. The
implication now that a cure to the

shortage oforgans for transplant

is onlya fewanimal experiments
away raises premature, and
almost certainly false, hope.

Xenotransplantation is not a
panacea: it is speculative,

potentiallydangerous, and more a

product ofthe financial high risk-

high reward principles of

commercial biotechnology than a
considered and prudent response

to the organ shortage.

ALJSTAJR CURRIE
Sheffield

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Post letters to Letters to the Editor and include a daytime telephone number, fox to 0171 293 2056 or e-mail to lerteis@independent.co.uk

E-nutil correspondents are asked to give a postal address. Letters may be edited for length and clarity

Continuing out series on car boot sales, a pair ofvendors display their wares at Ftixton, near Bungay, Suffolk Brian Harris

Sir: Sieve Connor's article on on

xenotransplantation ‘“Why not

havea heart-to-heart with a pig?" 1

August > was astonishingly

simplistic. Creating genetically

erigmeeivd pigs from which organs

ran be taken and transplanted into

primates, with the organ grafts

surviving for over60 days is a great
breakthrough. However this is still

only a small step towards

successfullytransplanting these

organs into humans.
The issue ofviral transmission

is potentially extremely dangerous
to the transplanted community and
to the population at large and there
will havetobe conclusive studies

done to showthattransmission
risk will be negligible before these

transplants wouldbeallowedtogo
ahead.This is particularlyvalid as
there are otheroptionsforthese
patients- ie increasingthe number
oforgans from human donors both
cadaveric and living.

To increase the numbers of

transplants done, and so reduce the
sufferingofseveral thousand
people in this countryalone,human
donation needs to be strongly
encouraged. Ifwe see pigs as the

answer to these problemswe may
notget the publicityneeded to start

helping these patients now.

MS R STANFORD
Manchester

Local leadership
Sin John Prescott's new White
Paperon localgovernment
suggests that local authorities are

“uniquely placed to provide vision

and leadership to local

communities". His officials,

however, are worried that local

authorities will be influenced by
local interest groups and will not

come to the "right'’conclusion (in

this case the Department's view on
housing requirements)

.

Does Mr Prescott want local

authorities with powers,
responsibilities and accountability

for their actions; or does he want to

be able to intervene whenever he
or his officials disagree? Does he
want a system of local government
or a local agency for his

Department?
Regrettably the overwhelming

bulk oflegislation in the last 20

years has given successive

ministers wide-ranging, subjective

powers to intervene and overrule.

The number ofdirectlyaccountable
authoritieshas been overwhelmed
by indirectlyaccountable quangos
and otheragencies.

The Government is in a unique
position to offer a vision ofanew
constitution for this country and of

a genuinelynew relationship

between central and local

government Is it up to the task?

GRAHAMFORSHAW
WestSussexCountyCouncil,
Chichester

Blinded by science
Sir Once again we have a

distinguished scientistpromoting
science as a Good Hung (John
Gribbin, "Whybother with
science?", 29 July) as though the

best path to honesty, integrity and
moralityliesin the methodologyof
science. Ifwe use the words
"science" and “scientist” in the

same ill-defined, generalised way
as he and other commentators do,

we can quite forcefidly say that

science usuallyleads to

technocraticarrogance. Scientists

can be as venal as anyother
professionalfortheywill go where
the bigmoney is. Science is

increasingtycommertialisedand
likelyto be less open.

Wfehavebeen brainwashedinto
thinking thatscience produces
nice clear-cut answers, which of

course itdoes witkmacertam
domain ofstudy. In the real, messy
world ofhuman affairs, hardly

anythingisctearcut It does not
need the“honesty, integrityand
morality”ofscienceto see through
meretriciousadvertisingor
political doublespeak.Thinkofany
recentcontroversyandyouT find

one lot ofscientistspromotinga
certain course ofaction withan
equallyqualified lot against it.

What can even themoderately
qualified Layman make ofitall?

Science is synonymous with its

applications: one technical fix

produces unforeseen side-effects

which in turn need another

technical fix, and so it goes on. Let
us have a more balanced debate

and less of tiie unwarranted
triumphalism surrounding science

and its achievements.

CHRISTOPHERHILL
Stockbridge, Hampshire

Garden care
Sin Havingrecentlyread SrRqy
Strong’s article (“Diana didnt

want a garden”, 28 July), I wonder
ifa memorial to the Princess of

Walescouldtaketheform ofa
hospital for children, withgardens
designed asan essential partof

everyward.As holistictreatments
become more accepted, the idea of

healinggardens isat lastbeing
recognised as averyreal partof
recoveryfrom Alness oras away of

easing the waiting for terminal

patientsandthem families.

It is extraordinary that orthodox
medical practice has not
understood the part that can be
played by plants, scents, water
colourand the quiet delight of

watchingInsectshovering
amongstflowers, or birds singing.

The utter reliefofhaving access to

Sin Hugh Lindsay (tetters. 4

August) confirms many ofthe

worst fears ofthose ofos
suspicious ofthe dogma of

organised religion. His

opening sentence chastises
Father Pat Buckley for having
“thought” about the teachings

ofthe Church. Such audacity!A
thinking Churchman? Next
will be a truthful politician and
there will be no end of

problems.
NICKFULLER
LondonSElS

Sin One way ofdealingwith
athletes whose performances
benefit from drugs would be to

establish a special category for

them. We could then have two
sets ofmedals forany
competition: one for those in

the ordinary class and the
other for those whose

IN BRIEF
performance is chemically
enhanced. I suspect that few if

any. ofthe latter would wish to

accept the awards waiting for

them, especially as they would
be made ofputty
ROBERTVINCENT
Andover, Hampshire

Sin Well done the grandparents
who managed to entertain their

grandchildren without
spending any extra money on
them (letter, 3 August).

I sometimes shudder at the

organised lives modern
children seem to live. Modern
parents seem to think that they
are not doing right by their

children ifthey are not
ensuring that they take part in

all sorts oforganised activities

be it term time or holiday time.

Some I know do something
every night ofthe week.

Children, like adults, need
space for imaginative play Tb
quoteWH Davies, “What is this

life, if, lull ofcare, we have no
time to standand stare?” Could
this be whywe are seeingmore
and more bored teenagers?
JEAN REYNOLDS
WaieriooviUe, Hampshire

Sin In viewofthe ongoing
debate about Scotland’s

relations with other countries
within the British Isles, should
not every local library in

England, Wales and Northern
Ireland cany at least (me
major Scottishjournal so that

people get a widerpicture than
soundbites on television?

ANDREW JT KERR
Jedburgh, Roxburghshire

a garden to get awayfrom the

sanitised stress, smells, noise and
activityofahospitai ward is

something which can enables
healingprocess to begin.

Each garden couldreflectthe

needs of specific patients, some
with plenty ofspace far

wheelchairs, some withroom to

push beds into, others with

sandpits and pools, fountains,

scented plants and plants good to

touch, different surfaces to walk
on, lots ofcolour.

Iftheremustbeagardenby
which toremember someonewho
we are told was notinterested in

gardens,then let itenhanceand
bringjoytoaprojectwhichwe are

told was ofreal interest to herand
which would help children with

real needs.

PEPPALANE
Hexham, Northumberland

God save us all

Sir: Win McCurrach, in callingfora

new national anthem (Letters, 3

August), is wrong in thinking that

the present anthem is a song to the

monarch. It is a prayer to Godjbr
the monarch and, as the monarch
is head of the state in which we live,

far all of us. In time ofwax; if the

king orqueen were “victorious",

thenwe all would be, his or her
enemies being our enemies. And
what can possibly be wrong with

praying that the head of state

should “defend our laws”, and that

God should “save us all”, unless of

course your correspondent is an
anarchist and atheist?

As for the anthembeing 250
years old and bearing no relation

to modern times, how relevant

does Mrs McCurrachthinkher
new anthem would be if it were to

last, as she puts it “for the next
thousand years”? Can she
seriously imagine that the French
would give up the “Marseillaise",

even though it recalls the worst
excesses ofa revolution which took

place 210 years ago?
DONALD FOREMAN
LondonE4

Stop sex tourists

Sir. Yourleader /“TWo ways to stop

paedophileswho travel for sex”. 4

August) leaves outofaccount a

farther; and byfar the most

important,way ofstopping the

abuse of children through sex

tourism. Most are from poor

regions, and forthem and for their

families their part- or full-time f
prostitution is a major, perhaps thev

,

major; source oflivelihood. It is

economic circumstance which has

created the cultural acceptance of

thisphenomenon-in which,
incidentally, perhaps one in a

hundred male tourists offered a

young prostitute is identifiable as a

paedophile.

In both the Philippines and

Thailand the cause oflabour

migration and periurban shuns is

the unbalanced distribution of

employment opportunity, with

almost all industry and major
commerce located in metropolitan

areas. Poverty in the regions is,

however; also the result ofa lack of

agricultural production

development and markets, often

contributed to by protectionism in

theJtest
The restriction on imports of the'

tapioca chips which could replace

French beet in pig-feed supply to

the EU, and US rice exports

through food aid programmes,
have for 30 years distorted the

world food crop markets. This is to

a massive extent to the detriment

ofAsian domestic small-scale

producers and to the growth of

industrial and <pi*tfpercial systems

which might, over tune, d£3?)]£tfe

sex as a saleable commodity
JOHN PILGRIM
Baft

RUC and Catholics

Sir: Christopher Armstrong’s letter

(3 August) about the Royal Ulster

Constabularyseems to stem from d
a rather peculiar point ofview.

*

Surely the shortage ofRoman
Catholic officers in this verygallant

force owes rather more to

successful intimidation by
nationalist terrorists than to any
otherreason? We should all thus

have great admiration for those

officers ofthat faith who have
remained to serve thecommunity,

and not use theirsmall numbers as

an excuse todisband theRUC and

thus handyetanothervictoryto
terrorism.

THART-JONES
Orpington, Kent

Cruelty to goats
Sin Ybur article, “Goats used by

MoDinsubmarine experiments” i3

August) says, ‘Aminorityofthe

experimen&was osuducted on

animals thathad notbeetf
'

anaesthetised”What is so terrible

abouttoday's experiments is that

an increasingnumber are

psychological testswhich have to

bedone on conscious animals to

gauge their mentalandphysical
endurance ofpain and deprivation.

As theverypurpose of these

tests is to assess the animals'

response to intense and intensive

suffering, one wonders how, or i£

theirwelfare can possibly be

covered by the Animals Scientific

Procedures Act 1986 which claims

to limit the amount of suffering

laboratory animals are exposed to.

Mire JOAN HAGGARD
Horpenden, Hertfordshire

Raise tobacco tax
Sir Judith Draycott's assertion

that the “only" solution to cross-

border cigarette smuggling is “an

immediate and substantial cut in

cigarette tax” is short-sighted

(letter 3 August).

Yes, tax rates are different

across Europe. But given the wide-
ranging health and social

consequences ofcigarette

smoking perhaps the better long-

term solution is to campaign for

the raising ofall tobacco taxes. The
evidence is overwhelming that we
should seek to maintain
disincentives to cigarette smoking,
not remove them because other
countries do notyet have the

political will to tax.

PH3UPLSHERWOOD
Leigh, Lancashire

A huddle ofAlf Garnetts from the Bunch of Grapes
FORGETTHE Booker Prize. I have

recently become involved in a

much wore exciting contest Yes,

1 am proud to say that I have been

invited to be a judge on the panel

ofthe Pub Philosopher of the Year

contest. The name is a bit mis-

leading. because pub debate has

nothing to do with philosophy and

lias more in common with pub

fighting.

• There are five of us on toe

paneL” the chairman,myoW friend

Adrian Wardour-Street, told me,

“and we travel to all the pubs

which enter the contest, and adju-

dicate theirarguments. It'sa bit like

a pub quiz except that instead of

them being given questions to an-

swer. they're given subjects to

argue on."

“What kind ofsubjects?" I want-

ed to know.

“Oh, some timeless things like

whether the endsjustify the means

and some topical things, like Tony

Blair's welfare state reforms.

“Philosophically speaking, “I

said,” I don't think you can actual-

ly discuss Blair’s welfare reform,

because there is no such thing. It

does not exist, exceptasa concept

Can one discuss something which

owes its existence solely to being

announced..."

“This Is exactly the sort ofthing

we’re trying to avoid,” said Adrian.

“Contestants will losemarks heav-

ily for that sort of pseudo-philo-

sophical claptrap. Whatwe want is

raolpubaigument ButyouHget the

ideawhenyou do a bitofjudgingat

toe first preliminary round, which

is next week in Kent somewhere -

the Bunch of Grapes against the

Crooked Billet Should be fan...”

And it was quite fun in its own
way. The Bunch of Grapes had a
team of three men who were all a
bit like AlfGarnett - unbeatable in

argument as long as you accept-

ed their unacceptable premises -

while the Crooked Billet were

playing clever in their team se-

lection: one black guy. one woman
and one white guy who was gay. It

was like seeing toe England rugby

scrum take on a trio of New
Labour spin doctors - not pretty

but enthralling.

The subject for the evening's

knock-outroundwasa topical one,

the Tburde France and toe drugs

scandaL One thingthat impressed

me immediatelywas bat it wasn't

like an Oxford Union debate where

one side supports the motion and

the other ride opposes it That’swhy

toe Oxford Union is so sterile. No,

Miles
Kington

Pub debate has nothing

to do with philosophy

and has more in common
with pub fighting

when toe Bunch ofGrapes tookon
theCrooked Billet, ftwas notspec-

ified which side supported what

idea Theywerejust given the topic

torun wito, so I shouldn'thave been
surprised when toe three Alf Gar-

netts from the Bunch ofGrapes dis-

agreed violentlyamong toemselres.

“It’s a disgrace," said one. “One
of the great races of toe world,

brought low by drug abuse. Ifthe

pressure towin is so great thatthey

use drugs, they should cancel toe

whole thing.’
1

“Bollocks," said another “Ifthey

all use drugs, it’s self-cancelling. If

they aS take oxygen-enhancing

substances, it's the same for all of

them, innit? I can’t see it matters."

"Yfeah,”said the third, “butwhat

ifsome take drugs and some don't?

Areyougoingtofacenondrugtak-
as toresort to illegal substances?”

“What’s illegal about them?”
said the first “That’s the thing I

don't understand. All these drugs

were available on prescription, so

they're not illegal. I cant see why
the police got involved."

“I dotft understand,” I whis-

pered to Adrian. “These three are

all on the same side but they're all

arguing against each other”

“Tactics," whispered Adrian.

“They're hlnoking the other team
from even talking. Ifyou don’t talk,

you dotft get points. Clever stuff"

But the other side started to

make inroads here.

“Ybu knowwhat I find shocking
aboutthe Tourde France scandal?”
said the black guy from the
Crooked Billet. "I am deeply
shocked that every newspaper I

sawhad thesameheadline -Tour
De Fhroe’. You’d think that the
British headline industry could
come up with something different

- but oh no!”

/ht

ragecai. .
f

1

weeks with

oe course.

TfJ confl-

rmd out

“What worries me deeply a*?® I

the Tbur de France," said the gav
~

guy, “is the lack of sexiness in it.

What is less sexy than cycling
round France in tight underwear?"

“And what is more stupid than
cycling round France, the most
beautiful country in toe world, and
not seeing arty of it?" said the
woman. “Ask a top cyclist to de-
scribewhat France is like, and he'll

say it’s just a lot ofpeople waving
Little flags."

T don’t understand.” I whis-
pered toAdrian. “They'renot even
talking about the drugs scandal."

“That's toe beauty of pub de-
bate,” whispered Adrian. “Ybu get
extramarks fordiverting the topic
to your own hobby horses."

The Croaked Billet ran out win-
ners eventually. Hi bring you more
news from the next round.

Tw
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An appointment
that makes mock
of the Commons

Macdonald, the Government has provided us,

Thf ?
e spectacle ofapolitical appointee

Birt M^terfor^ture,Media and Sport ~ could not have been guaranteed to
create more of a rumpus ifithad been planned thatway.
An ex-journalist andbusinessman often touted as Scot-

land s most powerful media figure, Mr Macdonald hasbeen made the Scottish Minister for Industry and cre-
ated a life peer simultaneously. If one were to be
uncharitable one might say it looks as if he has been
whisked there for opportunistic reasons.
OK, so he may know a lot about the business worldm Scotland. But ifthis Government was primarilyinter-

ested in putting experts into ministries ofstatewhymove
Nick Brown from the whips’ office to agriculture or
Alistair Darting from the Treasury to social security in
the recent reshuffle?

No. It seems for more likely that the decisive factor
in the advance of the lucky Mr Macdonald - shortly to
be Lord Macdonald ofCastlemflk-was that he may pro-
vide a marginal political advantage for the Labour
Party in the media in the run-up to the creation of the
Scottish Parliament.

So what shouldwe make of this? Should we begrudge
him his good fortune or embrace the reality of practi-
cal politics? Eitherway one thing is for certain; the many
backbench LabourMPswho went to the trouble ofrun-
ning for election are going to be feelingunderminedand
undervalued as a result of his sudden elevation.

After ah, they are probably wondering, what is the
House of Commons supposed to be for these days?
What is its actual function if it is not for announcing
Government policy (apparently superseded in this

respect by Breakfast with Frost and the Jbday
programme), reading outa "state ofthe nation” address

detailing the Government’s achievements in its firstyear
(now done in the PM*s garden) or providing candidates

for ministerial office?

If the Government is frying to send out the signal that

it does not respect any of its own members enough to

offer them the job (which is surely what it has done,

whether it meant to or not) then is this realty an
argument for reducing the number of members of

Parliament and hoping that the calibre of entrants

improves as a result? Should we be expecting a green

paper on electoral reform very soon?

If this is not the case - and it almost certainty is not

HA mncrm are confronted mu A cache of

eaddam'c deadliest heafons.

PfclENTLEYs-i-if

- then, for the sake of the health of Parliament (which

is beginning to look like a greenly atrophied part ofthe

body politic), it might, be a good thing to ask whether
such an appointment shouldbe possible in the first place.

Despitea certain similarity to the presidential method
of appointing a cabinet in the US, there are important

differences between thatprocess and this. In Britain sov-

ereignty is supposed to reside in the House ofCommons:
there is onty one branch of government as opposed to

the American three, so it has to be a healthy one.

For it to be so, it would make sense to have some sort

of parliamentary hearing before putting non-elected

members ofthe public into Governmentjobs, some kind

ofpublic accountability before, rather than after, assum-
ing the mantle ofpower. This is the kind of stuffdemoc-
racy is supposed to be made of

On the plus side, however Mr Macdonald’s appoint-

ment has provided us with a certain amount of novelty

value. Could this actuallybe that rarest ofbeasts, a pre-

plannedyet badly spun Government announcement? You
can almost guarantee that, had Alastair Campbell and

somanyofhis cohorts not been away on holiday,we would
have bad mysterious glimpses of several "Blair babes"

basking topless on a beach in theBahamas, probably cou-

pled with a special New Labour birthday tribute to the

Queen Mother - “God bless you, Ma'am!”

Now, hope marches
down Bogside
THE BEST news of a wet and humid summer has

come from, of all unexpected places. Londonderry. The
agreement on the annual march, which could have set

the whole province alight again, has been something

that the whole country can take cheer from. The tra-

ditional August marching will now lake place in the

form of 13 individual marchers laying a wreath in the

memory ofthe city's Protestant dead at the cenotaph.

This, it has been agreed, will suffice - and without
belittling a piece of history that the Protestant order

has every right to commemorate whilst also doingjus-

tice to the feelings ofresentment unsurprisingly expe-

rienced by the Catholic residents of Bogside when their

community gets symbolically invaded each year.

It would be distasteful directly to connect the

appalling events of last month - when three children

died in a fire started by hatred - with this cheering
outcome. Bui it does seem appropriate to reflect that

the incident knocked the collective wind out of peo-

ple everywhere and threw' the disturbing post-peace-

settlement events at Drumcree into sharp focus. A
feeling arose that something was seriously fractured

in a world w'here in the name ofthe past such a point-

less tragedy had actually occurred in the present It

is more than possible that it may have provided an
additional spur to the Londonderry negotiators. Who
could fail to be moved by the Quinn family’s loss?

The events of 310 years ago.when 10.000 Protestants

<tied during the siege of Derry by Catholic James IL

live on in the minds of many. But they are right to con-

clude this is possible without provoking a down-scale

reprisal It is a cliche, but only because it is true: those

who do not learn from the mistakes ofthe past are con-

demned to repeat them. In this instance it appears

lessons about the quiet virtues oftolerance and respect
are those commanding the most rapt listeners. No other

outcome could offer such hope for the future.

Riders on the wall
THE GUGGENHEIM Museum in New York has hit

upon a w'ay of attracting a new, easy-riding type of art-

lover. An exhibition of“The Art of the Motorcycle", fea-

turing classic BMWs and Harley-Davidsons, has seen

the number of visitors up by about a hall Enterpris-

ing curators in Britain now have an example to fol-

low. The new Bankside Tate could do worse than

encourage the Morris Minor Owners Club to organ-

ise a rally for its opening: Pop art indeed

l-kabour must free Britain’s cities

to use their own imagination

R

IT ALWAYS struck me that the polit-

ical leaderships thrown up by local

cities in foe Eighties were unique to

each dty. In Sheffield, David Bhmkett

was an ideal representative forthe re-

spectable working-class culture that

he typified. Bhmkett could neverhave

clawed his way to the top ofthe Lon-

don Labour Party. This required a

wholty different personality. Simil-

arly I would have got nowhere in

Sheffield's politics, and neither of us

could have hoped to get anywhere in

Liverpool where foe engaging spiv

Derek Hatton held sway
Because so much of Britain’s pol-

itics and media have been based in

London we have never fully appreci-

ated foe cultural diversity of our

cities and regions in England Inever

have anv doubts whenTm delivering

a speech in Newcastle orTorquaythat

these are distinctly differentaudiences

to mi' Londonpatch. Theylaugh at dif-

ferent things, and what plays well m
one area sinks like a lead balloon in

another. But Tony Blair’s and John

Prescott’s proposals forregional gov-

ernment in England and foe intro-

duction of executive mayors for our

mqjor councils will change Bntam

more profoundlythan anyotter single

government policy.

That it should be Labour opening

this particular Pandora's box is itself

shocking. Labour, whether left or

right, old or new, has always in its

heart been traditionallya party offoe

centre. Whether itwas Herbert Mor-

rison or Aneurin Sevan, foe goal of

three generations of Labour leaders

was to elect a L^urgm’ernmfflt that

would then tnrnsformBritamfoom
top

down. Those who ran Labour goy-

>nts seldom saw councils as

anything otherthan agents ofcentral

government
Ofcourse, this analysis ignores the

two greatperiods of creativityin local
government this century In foe late

Twenties and the Thirties Labour
councillors fought to ameliorate foe

impactofthe depressfon. The scale of

the crisis they faced led to imagina-

tive solutions, such as Sheffield Coun-

cil’s stunning array of public works.

In London, Herbert Morrison went

one further and used the London

County Council as a trial run to test

the creation of a welfare state. Hu-
manising the Poor Law, building

municipal bousing and even estab-

lishing state restaurants, Morrison

worked through a first draft ofthewel-

fare state that Labour would create

in post-War Britain.

In the Seventies a similar burst of

municipal imaginatfon sweptthrough

Labour councils.
1Thepro-pubEctrans-

port and pedestriamsation schemes

ofSouth Yorkshire and Norwich seta
national standard in cheap travel. In

London experiments with munici-

palhang the private rented sector

and a major extension ofspendingon

the arts and social services were foe

consequences ofawbole newyounger

generation of councillors.

While this firstcreativeperiod died

out as Attlee’s government came to

pUWQ duuuaww w ——
bitions were focused firmly on 'West-

minster; the second phase of

municipal imagination was brutally

crushed by Margaret Thatcher. Bhr

fttjm defending Labour councils, foe

Labour leadership of Nell Knnock

largely stood on the sidelines as the

death throes of municipal socialism

bprame rather messy.

KEN
LIVINGSTONE
Labour’s proposals for

executive mayors will

change Britain more than

any other single policy

John Prescott’s thinking was
formed as Mrs Thatcher’s first re-

cession devastated Britain's manu-
facturing base in foe earfy Eighties.

Itwas about this time that I first met
John Prescott, when he came to see

me at the GLC. Itwas almost impos-
sibie to get aword in edgeways as he
rattled off statistics and plans for re-

building Britain's regions and using

localgpverament to do so.He ran into

a temporary roadblock when Neil

Kinnodk gutted many of his propos-

als. But foe ideas have dearty con-

tinued to be a major thrust of

Prescott’s strategy.

Lastweekwe saw John Prescott’s

further proposals for restoration of

powers to local government The
quid pro quo for these powers is in-

trodudng directlyelected majors and
executive cabinets to replace foemu-
nidpa] tedium ofleaders, chiefwhips

and endless committee meetings

The one thing we can be certain

of is foe new local and regional

structures wQl rapidly unleash in-

novation and change. As confidence

in thesenew tiers ofgovernment be-

gins to build,we can expectto see the
turn-out at local elections rising. In

America local election torn-outs are

higher than here largely because
local mayors have real power. The
problem for government as with

anyparent^watching theirpimplyado-
lescentmake mistakes, will be know-
ingwhen to let go.

Ifwe just look at transport polity

it isinevitable that different cities will

develop different strategies. What is

required for London and other big

cities intheform ofbuslanes and sub-

sidised fores, asweD asreintroducing
trams, may have little relevance to

rural areas. In these itmayrequire a

much more idiosyncratic approach
with the integration ofpostal andfood
delivery services into a public trans-

port service network, and the intro-

duction of subsidised taxis and
minibuses to reach outlying areas.

If transport requires different so-

lutions in different areas the problem
ofunemployment andjob creation is

no different IfwelookatLondonwith
its small manufacturing tradition it is

immediately obvious that both cities

willhave to develop radically (Efferent

strategies that reflect foe different

skillsand traditions ofits workforces.

The news this week that foe largest

single generator ofwealth in Sydney
inAustralia is the annual gayand les-

bian Martfi Gras, will no doubt be
greeted with incredulity in what re-

mains ofindustrial Britain; but those

whohaws seen the diversityand eco-

nomic strength ofthe lesbian and gay

festivals in Manchester and London
will not be surprised at the power of

the pink pound.

At foe end of the day the key prob-
lem for Labour is that by strength-

ening regional and city identities

each area will start to fight For re-

sources. Fbryears the Barnetformula

has given Scotland a more generous
level ofpublic spending than England,

but foe lack ofeejuaByeffecth’e polit-

ical organisation by foe MPs in Eng-
land’s regions has denied those

regions foe chance tomake the case

thatScotland did before.We have seen

the first stirrings of new regional

identity in foeemergence ofthepow-
erful enaffiplri mmrmirritips campaign.
London LabourMPs havealready be-
comealarmed byscare stories in foe
press that the governmentintends to
switch £500m from Londonto the coal-

field areas.

Though Tbny Blairfirmly squashed
this rumour at his last Prime Minis-

ter’s QuestionTime, there is no doubt

that this is the politics of Britain’s fu-

ture. Nor should we fear this, for

democracyhas always been about the
allocation of resources.

I've no doubt that ifwe could look

forward 20yearswe would be able to

see that it was this government that

unleashed foe transformation of

Britain. Contrary to foe recent view,

it is not local government that is ir-

relevant; it is Whitehall I've no doubt
thatbefore I die I should live to see a

federal government in Britain with

Whitehall withering away as foreign

affairs, defence and macroeconomic

policy pass upwards to the elected

European Parliament and the rest of

Whitehafl’sfozJctionspass downwards

to anewlyconfident Britain ofregions.

Quote of the Day
“There’s a great deal of fuss being made about

something that is not all that important”
John McAUion, Labour MP.

on Gus Macdonald's appointment
as Scottish IndustryMinister

THOUGHT FOR THE PAY
“Misce stultitiam consiliis brevem;

dulce est desipere in loco."

{Mix a little foolishness with your prudence:
it’s good to be silly 2t the right moment)

Horace,

Roman poet

\

THETWO subcontinental lead-

ers have met and returned

home, smug in the feeling ttot

thev did not compromise their

core positions. Hence theboom-

ing of guns along the taes of

communication should not

sound toojarring to their ears.

Their inflexibility, however, has

with anucleardevicehiddenm
his basementrequirestremen-

douspatience.

RentierPosU Pakistan

NOTHINGSHOULDpreventthe

Pakistanmilitaryfrom displac-

ing the utmost vigilance and

from spring the Indian adei as

TriruCflimderthe

monitor
ALLTHE News of the World

The Kashmirpeace talks

collapse and violence escalates

soma loojaiTuib ~—

“

h_c
Thefrinfieribffity.how^°® aoodasaBets.nu«»u™-~
let the people of ^^tleadership of foe

down once again. The Amen a situation not of

cans siiy

making efforts to bnn8
twocountries tosomes«ise^

civilisation They oughtto
toow

that arms-twisting someone

pawsiaps
under no illusion about m-
istan’s respond If 1°®*

any adventure in Kashmir; it

shouldbeinno doubtthat it will

get a befitting response.
Dawn, Pakistan

PAKISTAN CLEaRL? does not
want anyrelaxation of tension.

Nothingdse explains itssudden
loss of interest in the talks.

Whife returningthe fire, there-

fore, India must keep the lines

ofcommunication open so that

foe conditions remain well

under coatroL Even those in

Pakistan who believe an act of

brinkmanship will help their

cause must realise that an es-

calation ofconflictwillmake the

ultimate task of resolving the

problems more difficult India,

too, willhave tobeonguardthat
it does notM into a trap setby
thedesperate elements in Pak-
istan's ruling troika.

The Hindustan. India

THESmJAHON needs to bede-
fusedbutitisnotpossible with-

outIndia and Pakistan entering

intoa dialogueacross the table

instead of talking in the lan-

guage of guns and rockets.

Pakistan should not shun talks

thatincludeKashmir... [these]

are in our interest even if they

are to continue for the sake of

talking to each other. India

shouldnotbe allowed towriggle

outoftheseas itappeared tobe
trying to do in Colombo, and
thereweresomereports in our
mediawhich indicated thatour

hawkswere readyto followfoe
same course.

The Nation, Pakistan

How much do you
love me?

THIS MUCH?
For just £1 a week, you can sponsor an

abandoned dog like me today. You *11 be

helping rhe N.itinn.il Canine Defence League

J(NCDL) rn give me, or another dog who may

never be rchomed. a safe and happy life at one

of its rescue centres. You'll also help the NCDL
ro care for other needy dogs. In return, you'll get

a sponsor’s certificate, updares on your dog -

and unconditional love from your new friend.

Now, isn't that a pound well spent?

Yes, rd love to sponsor a dog

C- Please send me im FREE pnster i>uidc sn I cjn chixise a dne
tn sponsor fitJ.iv.

\|rlMr.Al. Ol-l uli.-r

Pk-.tM! return chi. c mn ( <p m.it W J<(
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Pandora A warning to the bombers of Ulster
ITseems as though MPs
were starting to get green
even before John Prescott's
recent call to cut down on car
usage. The number of
honourable members
Jfkimng mileage allowances
feu from 534 in 1995 to 238 in
1997, with the decrease in
use of large-engined cars
even more dramatic,
according to parliamentary
uiiswers received by Norman
Baker. MP for Lewes.
Despite this uncharacteristic
outbreak of environeraental
responsibility, it was not
obvious that MPs were
rushing to use that
alternative form of transport,
the bicycle. The number of
MPs claiming the new
bicycle allowance is just one.
Who can this heroic veltow
jersey be?

A WEEK is indeed a long
time in politics, especially
for Frank Field. When
Field resigned his welfare
reform brief on Monday 27
July he said he could
“support the Prime
Minister more effectively
from the backbenches". By
Wednesday. Field was
berating the Chancellor.
Gordon Brown, for not
sharing the ‘'common
endeavour" of welfare
reform. Last Sunday it was
Harriet Harman's turn to
feel the lash of Frank’s
tongue, as be accused her
of sinking his ideas into a
“black hole". This Monday
the attack had moved on to

the “cancer" of spin
doctors.

Nice one. Frank. Given
that we are in the recess, a
period when government
departments have been
briefed to put out positive

news stories. Field has to

be commended for his one-
man Millbank operation.
Unfortunately. Frank was
lying uncharacteristically

low when Pandora tried to

contact him, no doubt
drafting a few other
"messages of support” for

the government.

Weller (not to be confused

with Wella. that other range
of hair products) is one of the
celebrity clients of stylist

Paul Burfoot whose other
star scalps include Damon
Album, and Big Breakfast

star Johnny' Vaughn.
Vaughn, who endorses the

Fish hairstyling range and
whose face was plastered on
every wail of the venue, only

managed to turn up for a few
minutes. Weller was sadly

absent Must have been in,

washing his hair that night.

THE GOVERNMENT
Information Service has
alerted ministries to the
worrying trend of
increasing “Heroine"
addiction. According to

their Eactsheets this

scourge is maxing out from
the towns and into the
countryside. Pandora has
been told tbat one
Government official was
concerned that large
numbers ofyoung men will

clutter up doctors*
surgeries clutching
pictures oFKvIie Minogue.
Gillian Anderson and other
heroines. Even in

Pandora’s book it is

possible to overdose on a
sense of humour.

IT WAS hoped that rock star

Paul Weller ibelow' would
attend last night's 10th

anniversary party- for the

Fish Hairdressing Company
at the

Hanover
Grand
in

-f London.
r Former
Jam
frontman

Sl'PEKAlODEL Naomi
Campbell, is a great believer

in astrology and is

particularly' clued up on her
star sign, Gemini. Naomi
says that she is “thrilled"

with her new psychic, Maria
Papetros, because she
correctly forecast Naomi's
love life.

“Being a Gemini is about
being an introvert and an
extrovert." she tells the U.S
magazine Jane. “There's a
side of me that can go out in

front of the paparazzi and do
the whole circuit, and there's

another side thatjust wants
to stay in and eat in front of

the television." Eat? That's

got to be the smallest and
healthiest TV dinner ever.

.A-'-i-
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THE RE-RELEASE ofThe
Beatles' Elm A Hard Day's
Night has been greeted with
a certain amount of
trepidation in the States.

The new version, digitally

re-mastered and complete
with new footage is due to

go out next March, but the

goofy antics ofthe Fhb Fbur
are perhaps still an
acquired taste to some
.Americans.

“There are a tremendous
number of
young people
who have never
seen the film"

says film

.

•*'

v> producer
J Waltery Shenson. who

helped to make the

re-release of the film a
reality. “I show it

sometimes to film students,

and maybe six out ofa
hundred bave seen it

before. I ask them if it

seems dated, and they say.

'No itsjust British.*”

NORTHERN IRELAND has shown
theworld two starkly conflicting im-

ages this week. People have wit-

nessed the common sense of two
sides prepared to talkthrough their

differences but they have also seen

the mindless violence of bombers
with no respect for human life.

The Apprentice Boys of Derry

and the Bogside Residents’ Asso-

ciation demonstrated that compro-
mise is better than conflict. Their

agreement shows what can be
achieved when people respect the

other person's point ofview - even

when the talking is tough.

This gives us all hope that com-
mon sense can prevail and accom-
modation replace conflict where
there are disputes over parades.

Contrast thatwith thewreckers pre-

pared to devastate a town centre,

wreckers whose only aim is to re-

place hope with despair.

I can understand that, after Sat-

urday's car bomb attack, many
people in Baabridge are asking if

Northern Ireland's troubles will

ever end. “Where is the peace?"
theyask. 1 witnessed thescaleofthe

damage in the aftermath of that

cowardly attackand I am heartened

MO MOWLAM
The picture in Ulster

is, if that’s possible,

even more complicated

than it was before

by the determination of business

people and local folk to rebuild the

centre of a lovely town.

I don’tdoubt that there are some
people feeling let down - but 1 also

knowthat isjustwhat the terrorists

are striving foe Violence from dis-

sident groups opposed to the cease-

fires from either side of the

community perhapsnowposes the
greatest threat to Northern Ire-

land's fledgeling peace.

The picture in Northern Ireland

is - if that’s possible - even more
complicated than it was before.

Groups are moving away from vio-

lence towards peace and politics.

Tbat is dear; and the Good Friday

agreementproves it

At the same time, there are ex-

tremists on either side who will do

all they can to disrupt and de-

stabilise. They want to convince

pefTpfc: that has changedand

that the violence has notgone away.
Well it is going away, and it will

go away ifwe all continue to show
our determination not to let these

bombers win. Ofcouree, groups still

using violence for political ends
wont benefit from what the Good
Friday agreement offers. For ex-

ample, the scheme for early pris-

oner releases only applies to

supporters ofgroupswho are main-
taining complete and unequivocal

ceasefires. Groups noton ceasefire

are not eligible.

At thesame the terrorgroupsare
becoming increasingly isolated -

support for continuing violence in

Northern Ireland exists onlyamong
a handful ofextremistsAnd the se-

curity forces, north and south ofthe

border are doingan impressfeejob

of preventing them carrying out

their acts of terror

But now they need the help of

everyone in the community tobring

those responsible to justice. The
people of Northern Ireland have

votedoverwhelming fortheagree-

ment and a newwayforward, both

in the referendum and in the As-

sembly elections that followed.

They don’t want this violence -

they want these bombers caught

and stopped. As a government, we
want to encourage those who have

chosen the path of peace and ac-

cepted that politics is the only real

way forward. Butatthe same time,

we mil be tough on those who
haven’t abandoned their old ways.

They must realise that over-

whelmingly thepeople ofNorthern
Ireland have chosen an alternative

way forward and neither they nor
we. are going to be deflected from
thatby the threats and intimidation.

Without doubt, the process of

transformingNorthernIreland into

a stable society like any other will

take time, determination and
patience. The recurrent problems

over theparades issue showus how

far the process of reconciliation be-

tween the two communities still has

to go. Nevertheless, it can happen

and it is happening.

Representatives of all shades of

opinion in Northers Ireland have

been elected tothenewAssembly AD

aspects of the agreement are mov-

ingforward togetherThe legislation

to implement the agreement was

passed fay the House of Commons
lastweek Themomentumofthe last

four months is being maintained.

I believe the agreement will suc-

ceed, most of all because it repre-

sents compromise on all sides

while, at the same time, preserves

the integrity and the dignityofboth

the traditions in Northern Ireland.

That is a great achievement Just

a few years ago, most would have
said such an agreement was im-

possible but I have no doubt that the

mil and determination is there

from the Northern Ireland people

to make it work.
The accommodation reached in

Derry is a clear sign of that will at

work. And it is the onlyway forward;

it represents the best chance we
have. We can’t - we won’t - let the

bombers destroy it

The American people may
yet repudiate their President

ONCE UPON a time, a senator from
Mississippi called Theodore Bflbo

was named in a paternity suit. One
of his friends, a good old boy from
Texas, met him in a Senate corridor
and murmured commiseration.
"Nothing to worry about," said the

old sinner, "you should never un-

derestimate the adultery vote!"

A columnist in the Washington
Post expressed a similar thought last

weekwhen he said that the United

States is “more, well, French"about
these things than it used to be.

Meaning that, at a time when the

FBI is checking a young woman’s
dress (or traces of the presidential

semen, nobody seems to be that

bothered. TheNew Puritanism, per-

haps, has been exaggerated.

That may be so. But the point to

focus on is that it is one thing to be
tolerantofsexual vagaries, quite an-

other to be happy about what Bill

Clinton is doing to the presidency

His popularity rating still hovers

around two-thirds ofthe sample, re-

markably high by any historical

standard. The economy is hum-
ming. and - rightly orwrongly- few

in Washington think the Asian cri-

sis can harm it seriously.

There is a special reason too.why
Bill Clinton can feel confident about

his own prospects of survival. It is

that the Republicans, who control

both the House ofRepresentatives,

which would have to vote a resolu-

tion of impeachment, and the Sen-

ate. which would sit injudgment on
it are deeply reluctant to push
things that far

It is true that in the tost few days
the President's situation has dete-

riorated sharply. After months of

delay. Kenneth Starr the special

prosecutor, has made his move. By
offering Monica Lewinsky immuni-
ty from prosecution for almost any-

thingshe might have done, including
immunity- from prosecution for per-

Godfrey
Hodgson

Tony Blair may have

positioned himself too

close to a president who
may soon be impotent

jury for her earlier denials of a re-

lationship with Clinton. Starr has
persuaded hertogive evidence to his

grandjuiy. It is all but universallyas-

sumed that she will saythat she and
the President didthe deed.And she
has now handed over to the prose-

cutors "physical evidence", includ-

ingtapes ofherphone conversations

with tiie President as well as the fa-

mous blue dress

Most important ofati, byserving
him with a subpoena, Starr has
forced the President himselfto give

evidence, which he will nowhave to

do. live on videotape from the White
House for the benefit of the grand

jury, on 17August So. in legal terms,

Clinton faces a dilemma. He has re-

peatedlydenied, on and offoath, that

he had a sexual relationship with

"that woman". If he repeats his de-

nial and the White House is saying

that he wife it may no longerbejust
his word against hers

If on the other hand he changes
his story, as many advise him to do,

and admits that, well yes, there was
just a little affair than he is admit-

ting he committed perjury. And

there is agood deal ofpollevidence,

as well as a broadconsensusamong
commentators,thatwhile tiie Amer-
ican people are willing to forgive a
sexual peccadillo, they takes stern-

er view of perjury.

But the President's situation is

not desperate. He isnotlikety to be
impeached. The Republican chair-

man of the House judiciary com-
mittee, Congressman Henry Hyde,
has proceeded with infinite cau-

tion. The Republican leadership is

holding its tire. They have both a
long-term and a short-term reason,

a 1998 reason, and a 2000 one.

When Clinton gives his testimo-

ny, it win be little more than two
weeks before Labor Day the date

when tra rirtifinally be-

gins for this year’s mid-tom elec-

tions. The Republicans have hopes
ofmaking solidgains inboth House
and Senate. They do notwant their

campaign caugbtupin the cyclonic
tail of an impeachment hurricane.

They know how reluctantthe politi-

cians and the country are to go
through a replay ofWatergate; that

was what saved Ronald Reagan
from impeachment charges over

the Iran contra affair in 1986.

TheSOWcalculation is that ifClin-

ton should be impeached, he would
be replaced by A1 Gore, the Vice-

president whose private life is a
model of rectitude. Whoever their

candidate is then, the Republican
leadership would infinitely rather

campaign against a tarred and
feathered Bill Clinton than against

a squeaky clean Al Gore.

The President is therefore not
likely to be impeached. But the
mood in the countrycould still turn

sharply against him. If the country

does not believe his testimony on
Mondayweek, hispresidency willbe
utterly discredited- Other embar-
rassments, such as the essentially

far more serious charges of illegal

The dfignity ofthe office will inevitably be diminished'

fending for the Clinton campaign
from China, will become more cred-

ible. Already, he has been able to

achieve little in Congress, wherebe
feces a united and ideologically

rigid Republican majority.

It is not that Americans are sex-

uallyprudish, buta growingnumber
of teem are horrified by what this

man has done to the reputation of

an office they revere. For the pres-

idencyasan institution is inevitably

going to be damaged.
Serious questions, too, are raised

by the role of the special prosecu-

tor. Leaning over backward to ap-

pear fair; presidents are constrained

to appoint bitter opponents to in-

vestigate them, as Nixon did with

Archibald Cox, and Clinton did with

Starr Convinced, like the Duchess
in Alice In Wonderland, that his

quarry is guilty of something, and
teat it is only a matter of deciding

what, Starr has behaved as if his

work would not be done until he
could produce a report that would
say “Offwith his head!”

There is an issue here, though,

that is larger than Starr or Clinton.

The Cold %&rbred the imperial pres-

idency. Congress took second place.

Now that the Cold War is over, and
the Republicanshave captured con-
trol ofthe Congress, the relative im-

portance oftee presidency would be

much diminished in any case. What
the tragicomedy ofthe Lewinsky af-

fair means is that power wiff pass,

more than ever to tee conservative

ideologues on Capitol Hill.

Manyimportantconsequences for

the world will flow from that shift.

The United States, for example.

may be tee last superpower But it

is unlikely to be willing to make a full

contribution to tee IMF or to Unit-

ed Nationspeacekeepingas longas
Newt Gingrich is Speaker of the

House and Trent Lott majority
leader in the Senate.

A minor corollary, in the larger

perspective of world economic
crisis, political instability and nu-
clear proliferation, is that Tony
Blair may have positioned himself

just a little too close to a president
who may soon be both impotent -

in tee political sense, of course -

and ridiculous.
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Let us not forget the lesson of Berlin
f WE ARE very grateful

thatyou recognise these

American heroes who.
50 years ago. sought to

serve theircountryand sought
to serve freedom. May I say
thank you to the German
people forbow graciouslyyou
have received and welcomed
American soldiers, sailors,

airmen and marines these tost

50 years. We are very grateful

Thank you.

As we celebrate the 50th

anniversary of the Berlin air-

lift, so dowe also celebrate 50

years of tee enduring friend-

ship between Germany and
the United States. It is a friend-

ship grounded in our shared
sacrifice, our shared success

and our common vision of

democracy- and freedom. It is

a friendship which Americans
treasure and which we look

forward to carrying into the

next century.

The friendship between
Germanyand tee US wasbom
in one of this century’s defin-

ing events. Fiftyyears ago, as
Joseph Stalin's Iron Curtain
descended around a free

Berlin, the last battlegroundof

a worldwarturned into the first

battleground of the Cold War
In the early days of the

blockade, Berlin Mayor Ernst

Reuter implored: “Volker der

Welt schaut auf Berlin!" -

“People of tee world, look at

Berlin’"

Theworld did indeed lookat

Berlin. And what tee world
sawwas notjust a city but also

a symbol: a symbol of resolve,

a symbol of defiance, and,

ultimately a symbol offreedom.

When the world looked at

Berlin, it saw Berliners feeing

overwhelming odds, turning

fields into runways and
unloading the food and the

fuel of freedom from a bridge

in the sky.

When the world looted at

Berlin, it saw the Allies

committed to a free Germany.

When the world looked at

Berlin, it also saw the future,

for the airlift truly shaped the

Cold War period.

Every day of the airlift our

pilots were thundering across

the German sky into a hattle

not of bullets, but ofideas - of

liberty of freedom and of

democracy. And they turned

one offreedom's darkest days

into one of its brightest

triumphs.

FbrAmerica, the airliftwas
a wake-up call. It made us

realise that, unlike the past,we

Podium
John Hamre
From a speech by

the US Deputy Defence

Secretary marking

the 50th anniversary

of the Berlin airlift

could not withdraw safely be-

hind our shores, secure behind

an Atlantic barrier.

After two world wars, the

airliftconfirmed thatAmerican

and European security were
inextricably bound together

The airliftproved that tee cost
of avoiding tyranny and
destruction tomorrow was
vigilance and commitment
today.And the airiiftconfirmed,

once again, that freedom is

never free.

Let there be no doubt:

history will remember the
story of Berlin, a story about
howtte spirit oflibertycan tear

down the mightiest waffs of
oppression.

Ibday, that spirit reminds us
that America must remain
engaged in the world and in

Europe. That spirit lives on,

inspiring and nurturing the

trans-Atlantic alliance and
energising our efforts to help

Europeans shape their own
future.

It is alive as we build new
bridges and extend thehand of

Nato friendship and member-
ship to Hungary to Poland and
to the Czech Republic.

It is alive in tee Partnership

for Peace, and in our efforts to

build a foundation of co-oper-

ation with countries in transi-

tion, like Russia and Ukraine.

And it is aliveas we cool the

cauldrons of bate in places

like Bosnia. Indeed, the spirit

ofBerlin, the spiritofliberty, is

helping us read) across old

divides to help European
friends build a new Europe for

a new century
Just last monte, I was priv-

ileged to participate in the

opening ofthe Allied Museum
in Berlin. The Allied Museum

is now the home of one of the

most poignant symbols of the
Cold War - tee guardhouse
called Checkpoint Charlie.
Checkpoint Charlie is one of
those symbols that resonates
in the hearts of Americans
and of all our allies. It was a
passageway to freedom and a
fragile, yet defiant, outpost
against tyranny.

Checkpoint Charlienow sits

in that museum in Berlin; its

job as a guardhouse is done.
Now let us commit to build a
Europe in which we have no
need of new Checkpoint
Charlies.

Let us commit to build a
Europe where there is no need
for concrete walls and for
barbed wire to keep people in

and to keep ideas out Let us
commit to build a Europe that
is itselfa gateway to openness
and freedom for all mankind.
Let us Americans recommit
ourselves to be active partners
in Europe.

Let us take the bravery of
those who flew in the airiift as
a symbol ofthat commitment.
And let us always remember
Berlin as the ultimate
symbol of teat freedom
we cherish and must
always defend.
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My plan to save Kosovonow

Paddy
Ashdown

Milosevic continues to

pkxy grandmother's
footsteps every time the
PVfesr'j back is turned

THE RENEWED bloodletting in
Kosovo, and the West’s lack of co-
herentor effectivereactionto it, are
both depressingty predictable.

More than four months have
passed since our eariy warnings,
and still the international connnu-

the cost of a solution «w>iate<*

Since April the Foreign Office has
been considering the options, as 1
am repeatedly told at Prime Mzn-

unlike previous governments, has
been energetic in trying to stiffen

the resolve of our European part-
ners and ofthe US,butto little avail

- perhaps we would see more
progress if the White House were
notparalysedwith a domestic row.
Meanwhile, the Serbian president,
Slobodan Milosevic, has continued
with his game of “international

grandmother’s footsteps", edging
Kosovo nearer to all-out war and
humanitarian catastrophe every
time the West’s back is turned.

The options do not take four

monthsto consider; ifonlybecause
they are so narrow. This is not
Bosnia,and it is as important tobe
aware of the (fiBerences as it is to

spot the similarities. In Bosnia the
West was able to put in ground
forces to control the conflict, then
to step backandprovide theforum
oftheDaytonpeace talks tohelpthe

participants come to a settlement

In Kosovowe haveneitherofthese
options. There is no realistic ex-

pectation that ground forcescan be
deployed, other than to police an
agreed settlement, and no tune to

wait for a Dayton-style accord to

emerge from the warring parties.

We have been reacting to each

fresh piece news on an ad hoc

baas, in a policy vacuum. Instead

we should be, and should have
been, pursuing dear and focused

diplomatic actions, backed by the

ultimatesanctionofairpoweq ifnec-

essary, to persuade both sides- tire

Serbs and the guerrilla KLA - that

we will not allow this dispute to be

settled by a military victory.

There can only be a political

solution hrwhatis essentiallyalong-

standing political problem: the

ethnic-Alhanian majoritywithin the

province of Kosovo sees rule from

Serbian Belgrade as illegitimate.As

time trickles by, planning to achieve

Staring into a future without hope, the ethnic Albanians flee the latest Serb assault in Kosovo

a political solution becomes more
difficult and the outcomes carry

more risks. Butwe must still try.

There are two ways to detonate

awiderBalkan crisisoutofKosovo.

Hist,ifweMtostopa Bffloeevicvic-

toryfoeflingthe firesofpan-Seri)na-

tionalism; second, ifwead in siKb

awayastoallowtheKLAtoinflame

and iwipadi pan-Albanian nation-

alismwithintheneighbouring states
of Alhania and Mamdrmia.

These dangers become more
pressingall the time. Itoradooticalty

the military successes of the Serb

army against the KLA in recent

days seem to have lednot on{yto a
renewal erfSerbhuman rights vio-

lations andtriumphafistacts erfag-

gression towards the civilian

population. They have also led to

greater ethnic-Albanian insnrg-

encesmMacedonia,withintensely
worrying reports of bombs and
dvfl disturbance in the Albanian-

dominated towns of tiie north.

There are elementswithin the pol-

itical Sites ofAlbania and Macedo-
niawhoare willing to activdyexploit

thistrend-to theimmense distress

atthe two governments.AndtheAt
banian mafia,who havealmost total

control of the “badlands" that I

visited in June, which border Kos-
ovo, are clearly implicated in

aiming and supporting the KLA.
The optimismafafewweeks ago,

whenthe moderate Kosovan politi-

cian Ibrahim Rugava appeared to

have broughtthe KLAinto a broad-

based negotiating team for the

peace talks, appears to be vanish-

ing in the rubfcfeofthenewSerb of-

fensives. Eadinew tale ofSerbian

army atrocitiesradicalises the eth-

nic Albanians even farther

So what should the West, and in

particular Britain, be doing?

First, tins is a problem that af-

fects the entire Balkan region and
requires regional solutions, so
Greece and Turkey must be pre-

pared toadas a guarantors ofany
long-term settlement

Secondlywe should act quickly

to stabilise and strengthen the two
neighbouring states of Macedonia
and Albania.Attimes offluidityand
crisis, ft faimperialtoreinforcethe
fixedpoints. \fediouMmake itdear
thatwe willnottolerate arythreats
to the integrity ofthe Macedonian
border or state, and that the in-

ternational community will take

some responsibilityforanyKosovar
Albanian refugees who may flood

across that border.

We should support the Albanian

government in its attempts to re-es-
tablish controlofthe lawlessnorth-

ern border “badlands". By giving

bettersupportto theAlbaniangov-

ernment, possibly through decent

poBce equipmentandhelp forthen-
security forces,wemayencourage
the KLA to accept its influence. If

the threat ofNato aircraft are our
meanstocontrol Milosevic, then the

control ofnorthernAlbania (and tiie

arms that flow through it) per-

forms the same function in con-

trolling the KLA.
Thirdly we should dedde on a

dearpublicaim: tobringboth sides

toapeacefulagreementanthe basis
ofa “blueprint". This should initialty

involve Kosovan autonomy within

the former Yugoslavia, with guar-

anteed rights fortheettmic-Sexbmi-

nority. Milosevic, who originally

opposed this, is likely now to be
more accommodating, and the

Kosovar nationalists whom I met
duringmy visit in June were open
to persuasion on less than fiifl in-

dependence - provided that the

terms and context for autonomy,

with parallel status toMontenegro,
wouldbe guaranteed and policedby
the international community

Independencemayturn out tobe
the onty viable long-term solution.

Butindependence in tiie shat term
would immediately destabilise

Macedonia and thedeBcate balance

of states and semi-states that stifl

make up the post-Dayton Bosnia.

Every week that passes re-

doubles the danger of a full-blown

regional crisis. ThiswiQ be triggered

eitherby a further ethnic Albanian
uprisfagwithinMamAwia, nrhyan-

otherflood ofrefugees intoAlbania.

The international community ap-

pears to be, quite cynically, stand-

ing back and allowing Milosevic's

tanks to achieve one of our policy

aims
,
namely the humbling of the

KLA and thefrpan-Albanian ambi-
tions. Instead we should be taking

advantage of the momentary mili-

tary stalemate to issue an ultima-

tum to Milosevic, and making the

final push for peace.

Itmaybe thatwe cannotachieve

UN securitycouncil unanimity but
we should act fast to curb Milose-

vic nonetheless. With a dear plan

such asthat I have outlined, the in-

ternational community is better

able to judge how force may have
to be used. The legal niceties ofin-
tervention are a matterforconsid-

eration, but it is arguable that the

UNCharter uoderarticles l and 52,

provides the basis for action to

preserve regionalpeace evenwith-
out a security council resolution.

And time is not on our side.

In the short term we may have

to provide some show of force,

probably through air strikes, to

demonstrate our resolve. Milosevic

is perpetrating abuses against his

own dvflian population which, ac-

cording to tiie rhetoric of our own
and other Western governments,

should haveresulted in Nato inter-

vention already.Andyetwe neither

do or say anything further; and the
human costs are rising.

Reportsareemergingofrefugees
holedup in the forests abovethe Al-
banian border; unable to go backto
their wrecked villages and too

scared to come down into Albania.

Duringmy visit in June, I was told

about these thousands ofdisplaced

villagers, and heard the worries of

human rights observers aboutthen-

safety. Itwas a humanitarian cata-

strophe waiting to happen, but the

warnings fell on deafears.Winteris

onlyafewmonthsaway, andtheaid
agencies are trying to avert efisas-

terwhilebeinggranted onty“an and
off" access byMilosevic.

It hasbecomealugubrious trad-

ition forforeign policy crises to sur-

face during the parliamentary
recess. But time is running out for

Kosovo, and we cannot allow the

conflict to fester over tiie summer
until iterupts as an evenmore dan-

gerous regional upheaval
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The Bishop of

Mityana,Uganda,

explains why he

thinks homosexuality

is a sin

IAM convinced that apy homo-
sexual practice is wrong and
sinful. Hie Bible tells me so.

As a Christian and a leader in

the Church, I say that whoever
has been caught in it has to

repent Ibr me, there are no
grey areas.

The book of Genesis says

that human beings were cre-

ated in the image ofGod. Both
man and woman have the
obligation to depict the image
ofGod at its best Like people

who commit the sins ofadul-

tery stealingand prostitution,

petitewho are falling into this

sin ofhomosexuality are dam-
aging the image of God.

All same-sex unions that

have been blessed and all ord-

inations of practising homo-
sexuals are invalid. We who
are standing firm in the faith

will not workwith them. That
one is not going to happen.

The reason we would not

hear the presentation which
the lesbians and gays organ-
ised is the same reason we
would not leta prostitute give

her ideas to the conference.

Wb cannotpermitjust anyone
to have a forum here. If they
want, they can go to the mar-
ket-placeorwhatever and talk

about their business, but not

in a Christian forum because
theactstheyare doingare not

Christian. They have exclud-

ed themselves.

We rebuke the sin, but love

the sinner. What 1 have to

emphasise is that the Church
has an obligation to these
people asmuch aswe have an
obligation to people who are

prostitutes.Wehave an oblig-

ation to counsel them and
bringthem totheirsenses.We
are ready to help them. I am
soriy they have the orienta-

tion, but ft was not given to

them by God, but fay Satan.

There arepeoplewho once

behaved in thisway. Nowthey

come and tell us they have
lived in Jesus Christ This

proves that those who are
having sexwith the same sex
can repent and be healed.

_ /U ;•

Priest in a parish of rich women
KAHLILGIBRAN is one ofthe20thcentury^ odder

literaryphenomenons.Bom in northernI^bsnoo

i y fa 1883, be emigrated to America with hismoth-
^

er, half-brother and two sisterswhen hewas 12. r ^

bouse there, whereanartteacherrecognisedhis

talent and brought it to theattention ofFred Hol-

land Day, a wealthyyoungdabbler in artmidpbo-

tography. And so began KahH’s ascentto feme

and fortune as a painter poet and fabuhsL

WEDNESDAY BOOKS
PROPHET: THE LIFE AND TIMES

OF KAHLIL GIBRAN
BY ROBIN WATERFIELD. ALLEN LANE/PENGUIN PRESS. £20

KAHLIL GIBRAN, MAN AND POET
BY SUHEIL BUSHRU1 AND JOE JENKINS,

ONEWORLD PUBLICATIONS. £19.99

Of sexless figures noways
But it was as a writer that he was to achieve

renown. In Arabic (both thesebootewsun'e^

his voice was vigorous and innovative, in rmg-

i»h hMKnm- vervmuch his second language,

it much resembled ms jaKES-Is
lifting,fulsometyvague.“Lin^m«^ho^^
onc Sitic described it; “Also

tro written mmaiive icing on a cake ofhalvah .

Many would agree. But Gibran has un-

doubtedlyhad tiie last laugh. All but one ofUs
books have remained contmuousty in print

since publication, and the most famous, The
Prophet, has sold over nine million copies and

continues to sell steacHy almost 70 years after

his death. Cfearty it is pointless todiscuss GSbcan

jq literary terms; since literaturewas notwhat

he was about We are dealinghere with a colt

Wednesday Poem
GOD’S WORK
BY ANNE CARSON

Moonlight in the kitchen is a sign ofGod.

The kind ofsadness that is a black suction pipe extractingyou

*o mindeover’ is a sign ofGod.

eys that run alongsidehuman

like lashes area sign of God.

God’s own whnnesa is asign ofGod.

s0;n«h, raid smell ofpotatoes ormoney

Solid pieces of silence.

Frem these ifivose signs you can see

bow much work remains to do.

Put awayyour sadness, it is a mantle ofwort

rnme from volumes competing fior this year’s Forward Prizes,

Our poems this wee* mm* October. Anne Carson's book Glass and God'

firth will the Best Collection award

fa sucha case one oftwo approaches is open
to the biographer He maybe frankly admiring
and respectful, retailingthe life for the enlight-

enmentofentirasfasts.Orhemaychoose to take
a step batik, and examine the phenomenon.
'Rmadly gpaaMn^Hughmi and .tenkmis tab* ftp

first approach, Waterfield the second.

From the point of view of the uncommitted

reader; there can benodoubtwhich mafassabet-

terbotiFb€sxnnenaareinterestingregardless
of whether you believe in them. Not that Wa-
terfleldifisbefievesin Gibran, inwhoseworkhe
findsmuch toadmire. Gleeful iconodasm isnot

Ms style. ButfacedwifeUMontrovertibte evidence
of Gibran's mendacity, weakness and egotism,

he has no option but, gently and almost apolo-

getically to reveal the inevitable feet ofday.

I say inevitable partly because the guru’s

stock-in-trade is perfection, the (me unachiev-

able thing and parity as Gibran is representa-

tive ofa dass ofadventurerguru. One thinks of

Madame BlavatsJy George Gurdjief^ L Ron
Hubbard, the Reverend Sun ItyungMoon. The
unquenchablepopularityoftheirpreachings re-
mains miracolonstyunaffected by theiz; almost

endearingly barefaced, charlatanism.

TheyoungKahETs attractionswere, fromthe

start, asmuch socialas artistic. Aged 15, hewas,
asFredHollandDay’sphotographs show, avery
beautiful bey Daywas homosexual; but ftwas
not long before women, too - much older

wmnen,iwtalw^yswealtiiy,butinvariabtyweQ-

amnected-wereb^nningto fall forhim.And
so one thing led to another As Gibran pointed

out, ata dinnerpartyfor 20, one could dom-
inate the conversation, then thatled to 20 more
invitations. In tiie sameway Boston led toNew
folk, and by the 1920s Kahlil Gibranwas a so-

cialand htoaxy lion.

An eariy (1911) example ofGibran’s art

OnlyhisArab friends,however;knewthe real
Gibran, the poor boy who had left Lebanon to

escape abrutaland drunken father Pbrhisnew
American friends he concocted a more roman-
tto tale, ofawealthy childhood more suitable to

thefigurehewantedto cot in theircompanyHfe
secretofsuccesslaynotin sinceritybut in telling

people what they wanted to heac He wrapped
himspif in phrases, h'dfrg behind a veil ofup-

lifting myth.

And - for the ladles to whom he wrote si-

multaneous ami identical love-letters, as fix-his

devoted readera- ftworked Unatiamabilitywas
flU Efc- til? cfrffiicmaHf ag farthpmagician mys-

tery is an essential part of the act Tear away
theveal, and what remains?A mere mortaL

Butto sustain the act,you needathk^er skin

than Gibran possessed He alone knew the se-

cretofhisown cfoolicitousness^-that, atthe cen-

tre,there was nothingat aft fa despairhetamed
to drink, anddied ofcirrhosisin 1831, at onty 48.

His influence. Water-field suggests, lives on
throughtoeoldhippieswhoimbibedhim intheir

NewAgeyouthandcontinuetoEve lives affected

byhis teachings. MeanwhileMs heirs- tiie vO-

lagers ofBshaniinLebanon,^wherehewasbom
- live happily everafter on the spoils.

Ruth Brandon

NOT A FRIEND
IN THE WORLD

She’s hungry, scared and alone. Sadly, the RSPCA finds

countless more kittens like her every year, many simply

abandoned or even abused by their heardess owners. Will

you help ns offer them the love and care they deserved

Become a Friend of the RSPCA today and you’ll he helping

ns reach out to animals in danger right across the country.

fa return we’ll send you your RSPCA Friends Pack and

regular newsletters to keep you up to date with our work -

all from just £3 a month - as little as top a day. Please don't

turn her away.

u We reran n govement taring

Becoming a Friend easy.

Call 01273 299 609
QUOTINGREFERENCE8DC
Or completemd ltuia the coupon below

! Y«,t wanem become a Friod of the KSFCA. Please send me say free

I htfaroarion pack. Once completed send toe RSPCA,FREEPOST. Brit

|
BSjS ?AJ. Piriic don’t send any money now.
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Alfred Schnittke
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the “POLYSTYUSM" that came to
bo characteristic of Alfred Schnit-
tke’s music was a reflection of the
man himself: he was a Russian
composer, born in a once-German
part ofthe Soviet Union, to parents
of Latvian origin - his fattier Jew-
ish and his mother German, who
grew up a Catholic in a German
community in an atheist state.

Schnittke's natural openness to

this kaleidoscope of influences was
characteristic of his generous in-

tellectual curiosity: he likewise ac-

cepted all the rest of music as
material to feed his own creative
urge He was also two ways a hero,

although, in keeping with his per-

sonal modesty; an unemphatic one:

at the beginning of his career he as-

siduously took on the Soviet cultur-

al dictatorship on behalf of new
music, and at the end of his life he
showed extraordinary physical

courage in continuing to compose
despite a series of vicious strokes.

Schnittke’s musical ambitions
manifested themselves early but
the family’s limited means, and
their geographical isolation in the

Volga during the Second World War
(Stalin deported the Vblga Germans
en masse: Schnittke’s lather's Jew-
ishness allowed his lamby to escape

the net), meant that systematic in-

structionwas not available. The child

none the less made crude attempts

at composition, demonstratinga cre-

ative will that was to ignore formi-

dableobstadesthroughouthiscareer

In 1945 Schnittke's father, now a
journalist in the Soviet army, was
posted toViennawiththe occupying

forces, and the nine-year-old Alfred

could at last studymusic theoryand
piano, also soaking himself in con-

certs and broadcast music (Stalin

had banned the private possession

of radios during the Second Wbrld

War). The Viennese tradition he
encountered at this formative age
provided a vital underlay to his

later stylistic explorations.

The Schnittkefamilyreturned to

the Soviet Union in 1946, settling in

the Moscow area, andAlfred began
toteach himselfharmony At the age
of 15 be was accepted as a student

in the army music college, and
began private theory lessons with

Iosif Ryzhkin, who taught him to

compose in a wide variety of styles

to improve the fluency of his tech-

nique. In 1953,justas Stalin’sdeath

gave way to Khrushchev’s brief

“thaw”, Schnittkebecamea student

at theMoscowConservatory where
the students courted the disap-

proval oftheirorthodox teachers by
listening privately to the “bour-

geois" music of composers like

Stravinsky, Hindemith, Bartok and
Schoenberg, who were only now
beginning to be heard in Russia.

Another massive influence on
Schnittke at this time, as on virtu-

ally every young composer of note

in the Soviet Union, was Dmitry
Shostakovich, whose First Violin

Concerto, premiered in 1955, had a

very direct impact Schnittke’s

friend Alexander Ivashkin - whose
excellent biographical studyAj/red
Schnittke (19961 is the only publi-

cation on the composer in English

- points to the similarities between
the concertos ofthe two composers:

there is “the same feeling ofdrama,
the same sharp, even exaggerated,

contrasts between the movements,
and the same freedom and space for
the cadenza, a monologue of the

soloist ‘hero’ * Ivashkin neatly char-

acterises the difference in their

styles: “Shostakovich, under the

burden of Stalin’s dictatorship, was
much more cautious, preferring to

speak indirectly and symbolically.

Schnittke’s generation grew up in a

different situation and wanted to

speak more openly and directly”.

Schnittke’s graduation piece, an
oratorio called Nagasaki (1958)

brought him his first brush with au-

thority: his depictionoftheexplosion

His First

Symphony was

an unabashed

ragbag of musics;
discordantly

,

exultantly sewn

together, like

Charles Ives on

speed

of the atomic bomb, using atonality;

tonaldustersand howlingtrombones,
was hardly calculated to appease the
apparatchiks of the Composers'
Union. Schnittke was unable tomake
thecompromises in his musical lan-

guage to suitthe political lines ofthe

commission be was offered, and so

in the early 1960s hewas blacklisted,

a covert ban that was to last20 years.

That meant that travel abroad,

even to other Communist countries,

would be a rare privilege, despite his

growing fame as one of the Soviet

Union's most individual voices and
leading modernists. From the mid-

1960s to the mid-1980s Schnittke

was invited to around 20 premieres

of his works abroad; permission to

attend them was never granted.

a search farq nmsfad language

that would synthesise past and pre-

sent Schnittke was already begin-

ning to unite a variety of elements

inMsmusic, in the beginnings ofhis

“potystyfism”, where reminiscences

of Renaissance, Baroque and Clas-

sical composers sit alongside the

most dramaticdevices ofmodernism,

in starkcontrasts that produce music

of considerable tension and power

Schnittke was one of Russia's most prolific, innovative and popular composers Lebrecht Collection

Studies with the Moldova-born We-
bern pupil Philip Hershkovich,who
pointed to the origins ofmuch mod-
em music in the classics of the past,

now gave Schnittke's search intel-

lectual cohesion, and the music
began to flow fast from his pen.

In 1962 Schnittke wrote the first of

his film scores, a genre that was to

affardhimarelativetygoodlivingover

the next two decades, accounting for

no fewer than 66 ofhis 200 orso works.

It also allowed him more room for ex-

periment thanworks destined for the

Communist-contrialled concert halls:

he could choose his techniques ac-

cordingtothefilm in question, com-
menting on the action rather than

merely illustrating it These scores

provideda rich vein ofmaterial for

later concert works.

One ofthose pieceswastheFirst
Symphony, first performed in 1974,

an unabashed ragbagofmusics, dis-
cordantty, exultantlysewn together

with some pointedly rough needle-

work, likesome crazed Charles Ives

on speed The effect on Russian mu-
sical life was electric: it heralded the

beginning ofthe end for tbe old, re-

pressive ordec which predictably re-

acted by putting an effective ban on

its performance.

Schnittke's music meantime was
moving on, refining his magpie eclec-

ticism in favour of a new depth of

emotion; the occasion for this search

for expressive powerwasthe death
ofhis mother from a stroke, in 1972;

the sense of mortality it brought

Schnittke was supportedbya grow-
ing sense of religious awareness.

The advent to power of Mikhail

Gorbachev in 1985 loosened the

grip ofTikhon Khrennikov, the Stal-

inist head ofthe Composers' Union,

on musical life in the Soviet Union.

Schnittke waspoised to reap there-
wards of his intellectual and moral

consistency And that was when be
hadhisfirst stroke,withabrainhaem-
orrhagesosevCTe thatthreetimesbe
was pronounced clinically dead.

His reaction was to tighten Ms
gripon life: hebegan composinghis
First Cello Concerto within three

months. Stage works, orchestral

music, choral pieces, chambermusic
followed, one scoreafteranotberwith

an almost frantic urgency. A second
stroke bit him in 1991, after which
Schnittke completed his opera Life

uri&i an Idiot Two years later an-

other opera, Gesualdo, was fin-

ished, as werethe Sixth, Seventh and
Eighth Symphonies.

Schnittke’s doctor had advised

him to take complete rest; when
Schnittke found that the result was
yet another stroke, he threwcaution
to the winds antttoojgh he couMbare
lyspeak and could write only with his

left hand (he was right-handed), he

managed to compose his Ninth
Symphony,whichwas premieredin
Moscow in June this year

No composer as productive as

Schnittke can expecttowritea con-

sistent string ofmasterpieces. But
the best of Schnittke is, quite sim-

ply, great music: his Second Cello

Concerto, forexample, is oneoftoe
finest additions to tbe cello reper-

toire this century; and Ivashkin

chronicles how the audience atMs
balletPeer Gtyntlefttoe hall in tears.

Much of his work is touched with

asenseofimminent loss, ofsame dis-

aster about to break on toe listener

in musicofsearingpain -which, in-

deed, is exactlyhow Schnittke lived

much of the latter partofMs life.

Martin Anderson

Alfred Schnittke was one of Russia's

most prolific and innovative com-
posers and, in tbe last few years,

becameoneofan eliteofcomposers
this century to achieve broad

popularity, writes David RevilL

Ms interest in the European
avant-garde was onlyawoken, how-
ever;tyavisitto Russiafromthe Ital-

ian composer - and son-in-law of

Schoenberg - Luigi Nano In the

early Sixties.Prom (henuntilthe late

Sixties Schnittke employed serial

techniques himself This brought

him hostility from the Soviet au-

thorities, whose criteria for good
music were still basically political.

Performances of works such as

the First Symphony (2969-72) were

delayed and often held in obscure

parts of the Union (the Symphony
premiered in Gorky on 9 February
1974). Other young Russian

composers, on the other hand,

increasingly admired his daring.

Theauthorities still lethim teach

atthe Conservatoire and at toe Ex-
perimental Studio for Electronic

Music. From 1972 onwards, he
began to make Ms living as a com-
poser, thanks to such energetic

work as writing music fur stagepre

duclions of Shaw’s mt“

Cfeopnfra, for films at ? «<•'Seagull,

UjicIc Vanya and Eugene Onegin.

Starting with his scould Violin

Concerto (1966). lie returned Uuw

pressivc music to a nion* bituidlj

dramaticway. He fitted his interest

in socialism into this, producing, for

example. 12-noie rows with implied

tonalcentres, so that he could build

a contrast between tonal und aton-

al steles intoa single piece. He tried

this approach in pieces such as

Quasi una Sonata <t%8i

As early as the First Symphony,

Schnittke had begun (o combine ear-

lier musical styles in pastiche -

quotes from Beethoven syniplionies.

Imitation Baroque music, stylised

modern dances, and so on. This poly-

stylism is one ofMswork’s most con-

troversial features. Mast offended

are those who feel they own the

music he has cited. When his

arrangement of StiUe Nacht was

played near its composer's birth-

place, Schnittke recalled, “It made

some people upset that I made some
fhancrM in hie: music, which G3VC it

tention in toe West before thr end of

toe 1980s. After Uiat, more and more

attention was devoted to his music,

though some critics derided him for

crude structures, unsophisticated

themes, and aver-sentiraentaJity:

What was more significant was that

at the same point there was an ex-

plosion of interest from a broader

public - part of the biggest upsurge

this century of enthusiasm for “se-

rious” music, which also brought to

prominence composers such as

Henryk Goredd and John Tavener

Popular interest brought wider

opportunities for performances and

recordings. Schnittke pieces were
championed by. among others, the

cellist Yo Vo Ma, the violinist Gidon

Kremer, and new music stars, the

Kronos Quartet He was also the sub-

ject ofa film l^DonaWSturrock,77ic

Unreal World qfAlfred Schnittke.

Why the big explosion of public in-

terest came when it did is a fasci-

nating question. Partly it was
because manypeople wereready for
serious music theycould actually un-

derstand. For decades composers
had been pursuing their own musi-

cal agendas and scarcely thinking of

an audience.Acomposerwhocould

write dramatic, moving, humorous
music,withreferences to recognis-

able sjies, and who dared to call

pieces by the kinds of title people

could recognise, would have an
enthusiastic welcome. Schnittke

genially fitted the bill.

Alfred Schnittke, composer bom
Engels. Soviet Republic qf Volga

Germans 24 November 1934,-

married 1956 Galina Koltsina

(marriage dissolved 1958). 1961

Irina Katayeva (one son i; died
Hamburg, Germany 3August 1998.
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Shari Lewis
LAMB CHOP, made of a white knit-

ted sock and notable for its squeaky
voice; sleepy eyes and long lashes,

as well as a slightly contrary nature,

was one of a handful of glove pup-

pets known and loved by millions of

children who grew up in the gold-

en age of television, before cartoons

and pop music-based magazine
programmes dominated the teatime

and Saturday-morning schedules.

Sootyhadalready caughttheyoung
audience's imagination in Fifties

Britain and Pussy Cat WjUiim was
a favourite in ITYs Small Time
by the time Shari Lewis brought
Lamb Chop across the Atlantic from
America in the late Sixties.

The entertainer, whose televi-

sion shows won 12 Emmy awards,
was a lifelong campaigner for pro-

grammes that educated children.

She once told the American Con-
gress: “1 think televirion is a fabu-

lous tool both for education and
entertainment However, in the field

ofchildren's programming, we have
allowed it to be used very badly."

Born in New Mirk in 1983, Lewis
learned ventriloquism and magic
from her father who was a college

professor and magician, and was
taught tbe piano by hermothen Des-
tined to perform, she made her
television debut at the tender age of

seven in a local programme
screened to New York. She went cm
to study at the High School of

Music and Arts in New York and the
School of American Ballet, as well

as training to acting at the city’s

Neighborhood Playhouse.
In 1952, when she pulled a rabbit

from a hat inArthur Godfrey’s Thl-

ent Scouls, she became the winner
of the show, which had also ‘'dis-

covered” the McGuire Sisters and
Cline. After subsequent small-

screen appearances in Fhcts ’n’

Fun (1953), Kartoon Club U954),
Shari and Her Friends (1955) and
ShanZand (1956), Lewis unleashed

Lamb Chop on the world in Captain
Kangaroo (1956), a programme mix-

ing stories, songs, sketches, lessons,

puppets and cartoons. A forerunner

to Sesame Street, the show was a

landmark in children's television,

with its non-condescending attitude

towards its viewers.

Lewis went on to star on televi-

sion in Hi, Mom U957), present the

Saturday-morning programme The
Shari Lewis Show (1960-62), act in

Watdwng OutforDude (1961) in The
US. Steel Hour series and an
episode of Car 54, Where Are You

?

(1963). She also wrote dozens of

books, including The Shari Lewis
Puppet Book (1958), Fun with Kids

(I960), Fbldwig Paper Puppets (1962)

and Dear Shari (1963).

Then Lewis travelled to Britain

to launch Shari at Six (1968-76) on

BBC Television and Lamb Chop
became a favourite all over again,

alongside other puppets such as

Charlie Horse and Hush Puppy.

She appeared to three Royal

Command Performances (1970,

1973, 1978) and followed the BBC
programme with another Ameri-

can series, The Shari Show <1976-

77), but the days of such variety-style

shows were numbered and Lewis
concentrated on writing books such
as How Kids Can Realty Make
Money (1979), Things Kids Collect

(1981), OneMimtteBedtimeStories
(1982) andLamb Chop'sPlayAlong
Storybook (1983).

During her career she also

showed her many talents by con-

ducting more than 50 symphony
orchestras, including the National

Symphony at the Kennedy Center;

Washington, the Pittsburgh Sym-
phony and the National Arts Centre
Orchestra of Canada. She made
records such as Shari tn Storyland

and Give Your Child a Headstart
and, as well as a string of Emmy
awards, won the Monte Carlo
International Television Award

(1961) and a KennedyCenterAward
for Excellence in the Arts forYoung
People U983).

In the Nineties shemade a return
to television, playing herself in an
episode of toe internationally

screened American series The ,

Nanny entitled “Land) Chop’s on toe

Menu" (1995) and subsequently

began her own new series The
Charlie Horse Music Pinza (1998),

but the show had to finish shortly

after Shari Lewis was diagnosed
with uterinecancerin June. Hersec-

ond husband, toe publisherJeremy
Thrchei; is the brother ofthe author

Judith Krantz.

Anthony Hayward

Shari Hurwitz (Shari Lewisi, ven-
triloquist, puppeteer, actress and
conductor: bom New Ybrk 17 Jan-
uary 1933; marriedfirstStan Lewis
(marriage dissolved) , second 1958

Jeremy Turcher (one daughter);

died Las Angeles 2 August 1998.
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Kit Russell
COMMUNITY WORK, the stitching

togetherof social action, local lead-

ership and human potential is en-

joying a rebirth. One of its earliest,

most successful and most enduring
proponents was Kit RusselL

She began her community de-

velopment career in toeTwenties in

Bermondsey firing ina Victorian set-

tlement, doing youth work, organ-

ising children's dubs and helping

families overwhelmed by poverty. Di-

health, slum housing and over-

crowding. Settlements brought
togetherdedicated outside helpers

and local community activists in

troubled city neighbourhoods. liv-

ingand working in these neglected
areas taught them that crude indi-

vidual poverty could be relieved by
jointaction arid setf-heip-oriented so-

cial programmes. This disputed but
dynamic approach to urban decay
and community breakdown taught

Russell atan early age that the most
marginal communities contain the

seedsofgrowth as weDas destruction.

Under the endless pressures of

need and an urge to change condi-

tions mare radically shefound train-

ing to be a vital bridge to increased

capadtyand stamina. Local residents

in Bermondsey needed it just as
much as community workers like

herself who wanted to help. Her
work in thenew slum clearance es-

tates of Deptford reinforced this

need for practical training and ca-

pacity building, nowdubbed lifetime

learning.

Understanding the causes of so-

cial problems is vital to uncovering

the solutions. Kit Russell's long and
possibly unique love affair with the

London School of Economics began
when she realised that the tools of

hertrade could be sharpened bythe
accumulated wisdom ofolder prac-

titioners turned teachers.They were

committed to helping young ac-

tivists like Russell fink foefrcoalfeoe

dedication to the wider task of

building a safety net for alL

Eileen Younghusband, her re-

markable teacher; mentorand pre-

decessorattoeL^was a founding

thinker behind modern generic,

community-based social work. She
supported thesettlementwork, the

youth focus and the outreach into es-

tates which Kit Stewart (as she was
born) continued while a student at

LSE in the late Thirties. Younghus-

band was instrumental 10 years
laterin persuading the school to ap-

point Stewart in 1949 as field wort:

tutor for the new diploma in social

administration, a post she held for

the next 25 years.

Unlikethe communities to which

Stewart dedicated her youth, the

LSE had many flag-flyers. But it

needed a practical eye, an earto the
ground, a steadyinggrip to keep its

headyacademics timed intotheam-
bitions ofthe students itwas creat-

ed to help. The life-shaping task of

policyformation in toe field of social

wellbeiiighad tobebased onacom-
bined understanding of social eco-

nomic, political and practical

problems. Stewart joined Richard

Tftmuss’s department ofsocialpol-

icy, with Peter Townsend, David

Donnison, Brian Abel-Smith, not to
write books with them, but to
arrange fieldwork placements for
their students. Two thousand five

hundred in all passed through her
experienced and sensitive hands.

The crowded centre-city cam-
pus created by Sidneyand Beatrice
Webb 100 years ago blossomed
through that unique linkage of re-
search, policy and practice. Hun-
dreds of community projects,
voluntary organisations, public ser-
vices,political careers wereshaped
by the inspired teaching combined
with exciting action at toe front
line. Kit Russell (she married in
1957) welded these together.

In herretirementshehelped the
relaunch of the Time and Talents
charity in Rotherhithe, east London.

and the birth ofthe National Tenants'
Resource Centre in Chester.
On the day ofKt Russell's funeral

theNew Deal forCommunities and
Sure Start for children were
launched as part of the Govern-
ment's declared drive towards
urban renaissance. Will the lessons
in “creative neighbourhood care" be
remembered in the flurry that sur-
rounds the extra cash? The ideas
come from a long tradition, as Rus-
sell’slongand inspirational life itself

shows.

Anne Power

Katherine Stewart, social worker
and teacher born London 6 April
1909; OBE 1976; married 1957
Sheridan Russell (died 1991 ): died
London 9 July 1998.
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and tatebecame
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Italmn opera, especially of VenJL

During a career that lasted, de-
spite a late start, for over 30 years.
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VertU operas. He ap-

peared all over Europe, induding

Sd “ North and South
Amenta. His voice mayhave lackedS^d edge of^™e Verdi baritones, but, as aFrench critic wrote of his perfor-
mance of Giorgio Germont in La
tramata at MarseOtes, “his phras-
ing is impeccable, his timbre warm
his tone even and expressive”.

For the New York Opera Or-
chestra at Carnegie Hall, he sang

such as Bamaba in La Gioconda,
Gerard inAndrea Chenier, Toma in
Paghacci, and Scarpia in Ibsca,
but itwasVerdi towhom he returned
again and again.

Born in Thms of Sicilian parents
in 1924, Matteo Manuguerra moved
with his family to Argentina in his
youth, and it was only at the age of
35 that he began to study singing at
the Buenos Aires Conservatory.
Having made his concert debut as
a tenor in the Mozart Requiem, he
then became a high baritone.

In 1962 he came to Europe to take
up a three-year contract at Lyon,
making his first appearance as
Valentin in fbiurf. in 1968 be moved
to the Paris Opera, where he sang
roles such as Escamillo in Car-
men, Henry Ashton in Lucia di
Ijirnmermoar as well as Giorgio
Germont and Rigoletto.

He made his US debut in 1968 at
Seattle, singing Gerard (with Fran-
co Corelli as Chenier); he returned
in 1971 as Renato in Un baUo in
maschera, and the sameyearmade
his first appearance at the Metro-
politan Opera, New York, as Henry
Ashton.

Manuguerra sang frequently at
the Met throughout the 1970s and
well into the 1980s. His roles there
included Alfio in CavdUeria ntstir

cano, Barnaba in La Gioconda,
Scarpia, Amonasro in Atdd, Don
Carlo in Lajbrza del destine, and
Rigoletto. Meanwhile he alsobegan
to singwidelymEurope amiAmerica.

ond the title role of Donizetti's ii

duca d’AIba. At the Vienna State

Opera he sang Scarpia and also
HenryAshton. The latter character;
a brother who forces his sister to
marry a man she does not lore for

purely flnanrial reasons, was the
hind ofparthe didparticularlywell
his villains were never entirely
black, but various shades of grey.

AD the whilehis tally ofWjrdi roles

lengthened: Count di Luna in U
tiooatore and Posa inDon Caries in
Buenos Aires; Don Carlo in Bmani
oZ Geneva^ Monfbrte in I uespri Sir

oitiam, Miller in LuisaMiUer, Mac-
beth and Nabucco in Bilbao;
Francesco in I masnadieri at La
Scala; Simon Boccanegra in Turin;
Ezio in AttQa in Rome; and, in
countless opera houses on both
sides of tbe Atlantic, Rigoletto.
Manuguerra sang Rigoletto at

Corent Garden in October 1991. He
was then 67 years old, but his voice
was virtually intact, while the top
notes rang out loud and deanHehad
become a much better stage actor
than earlier in his career; but his

emotions, oflove and hate, were still

conveyed through the voice. He hari

sungAnckerstroem (as Renato be-

comes in the version of Ratio set in

Sweden) at Covent Garden 10 years
previously. This was another of his
best roles, with the character's war-
ring emotions of loyalty to his king

and love for his wife plain to hear in

the voice.

Manuguerra made a great many
recordings and they are both dra-

matic and lifelike. His records of

ScaiiHa,Nabucre,RolanitomVaT£,
s

La battagtia di Legnano and
Francesco in I masnadieri are all

good, but the two best, I think, are

his Giandotto in Zandonafs Fran-
cesca da Rimini, a creature twist-

ed bothm bodyand soul; and Giorgio

Germont (with Joan Sutherland as
Vioietta)mLahTO»iata,wh«e,inthe

words ofone critic, “his phrasing is

impeccable, his timbre warm . .
.”

Elizabeth Forbes

MatteoManuguerra, opera singer,

bom Tunis 5 October 1924; (tied

Montpelier, France 30 July 1998. Manuguerra m the title role ofRigoletto, San Francisco, 1981

Roy Rogers
MUSICALLY THERE was for more to

Roy Rogers than “Four Legged
Friend”, his popular tribute to Trigger;

writes Paul Wadey [further to the

obituary by David Shipman, 7 July]-

Along with GeneAutiy Ttex Ritterand

a handful ofothers he helpedtoputthe
“western" into “country and western";

his status as awholesome, dean-cuticon

to millions brought mass acceptance

and dignity to a genre that was strug-

gling to lose the label “biDbihy". To date,

he remains the onlyperson to have twice

been elected to tbe CountryMusic Hall

ofJfcme; first in 1980 as an originalmem-
berofthe Sons ofthe Pioneers, and sec-

ond, nine years later; in his own right

In 1933, following brief periods with

now forgotten groups like the Rocky

Mountaineers, the O-Bar-O Cowboys

and the Texas Outlaws. Len Slye, as he

was then still known,joined forces with

BobNolan andTim Spencer toform the

PioneerTHo. Realisingthatthe short life

ofmanybands was due to a lack ofboth

professionalism and originality they

honed their vocal work and theirsong-

writing skills with the intention of cre-

ating something new. The quintet they

made with the jazz-influenced Ebrr

brothers Hugh and Earl, on fiddle and
guitar respectively formed file nucleus

ofthe great western harmony group the
Sons of the Pioneers.

Signed to Decca, theybegan record-

ing the songs which became the core

repertoire of“western” musicinduding
“Way Out There" and “Tumbling Tum-
bling Tumbleweeds” (both 1934) and
“There’s ARoundup in the Shy" (1935).

These Decca cuts and those recorded

for ARC in 1937, especially the superb

and long-unissued “Cowboy Night Herd
Song”, are notable for the beautiful tex-

tures produced bythe subtle interplay

ofvocal solos, duos and trios and for the

Fhrrs’ dazzlingguitarand fiddle breaks.

Although Rogers parted from the Pi-

oneerswhenhis film careertook off, they

remained on good terms and often

recorded andappeared with him. In 1940

he cut his first discs for Decca as a solo

stax; sessions which werenotable forhis

early championing of important C&W
songwriters like Fred Rose and Ray
Whitley (“You Waited Too Long”), Jim-

mie Davis and Ted Dafian (“Worried

Mind”) and Cindy Walker (“Blue Bon-

netLane").In 1944, in tbe film Hattywood

Canteen, he introduced tbe Cole Porter

standard “Don’t Fence Me In”, a song

which Porter had purchased from a
Montana ranchernamed Bob Fletcher.

Ayear later itbecame the titleofanother

Rogers movie.

Ova- the next 30 years he recorded

forRCA, CapitolandW)rd. His lateral-

bums,manyofthemfeaturing his wife
Dale Evans, were often ofa religious na-

ture and included The BiWe TbflsMe So

(1962) and In the Sweet By and By
0373). He also made several popular

children’s records.

In 1974 he broke into the country

charts with the nostalgic “Hoppy, Gene
andMe" and sixyears laterrepeated the

featwith “Ride, Concrete Cowboy, Ride”

from the soundtrack ofShndkey and fhe

Bandit U. In 1991 he was the subject of

a Tribute album on RCA on which he
duetted with many ofNashville's finest,

from Emmylou Harris and Willie

Nelson to Clint Black.

On the album's final track these ad-

mirers appropriatelyjoin Roy and Dale
for a warm rendition of the theme tune

to their long-running television show,

Happy Trails.
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MITCHELL: Peter, died 2 August

aged 72. Beloved

and dear father of David. Jota

and Rosemary; Chris and Ruth,

Ian,
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BIRTHDAYS

Professor Nefl Armstrong,

first man on the Moon, 68; Dr
Duane Arnold, Principal, St

Chad’s College. Durham Uni-

versity; 45; Mr Billy Bingham,

football manager, 67; Sir

Michael Drury, Emeritus

professor of General Prac-

tice, Birmingham University,

72; Miss Barbara Flynn,

actress, 50; Moss Joan Hick-

son, actress, 92; Lord

Hindlip, chairman, Christie’s

International. 58; Mr Alan

Howard, acton 61; Field Mar-

shal Lord Inge, Constable of

tbe Tbwer of London, 63; Mr
Richard Jewsoa former

chairman, Meyer Interna-

tional, 54; Sfr Michael Kerry,

former Procurator General,

75; MrMichal Kbvac, Presi-

dent of Slovakia, 68; Sir Bert

Mfilichip, Life Vice-Presi-

dent, the Football Associa-

tion, 84; Mr John Monks,

General Secretary; TUC, 53;

Mr Ibriough O’Donnell, for-

mer Lord of Appeal, North-

ern Ireland, 74; Mr Rodney

paftisnn. yachtsman, 55; Mr

Keith Pearson, former Head-

master; George Heriot’s

School Edinburgh, 57; Sir

Eric Fountain, chairman,

James Beattie, 65; The Hot

Miriam Rothschild, zoologist

and entomologist, 90; Sir

Nicholas Scott, former MR

65; Lord Sefton of Garston,

former chairman. North
West Economic Hanning
Council, 83; Mr Peter Smith,

chairman. Coopers and
Lybrand, 52; Mr John Spellar

MR Parliamentary Under-

secretary, Defence, 51; Mr
Jimmy Webb, songwriter; 52;

Mr John Whitaker;

showjumpet; 43.

ANNIVERSARIES

Births: Alexander Wiliam
Kfeglflkft, historian and trav-

eller; 1809; Henri-Rene

Albert-Guy de Maupassant
author; 1850; Conrad Potter

Aiken, novelist and poet

1889; Harold Holt Australian

prime minister; 1908; Robert

Taylor (Spangler Arlington

Brugh), actor; 1911-

Deaths: Thomas Newcomen,
inventor and engineer, 1729;

James Gibbs, architect 1754;

Lord Frederick North, sec-

ond Earl of Guilford, states-

man, 1792; Richard, Earl

Howe (“BlackDidO, naval

officer; 1799; Aleris-Benoit

Soyer master cook and
writer 1658; Wflfiam Henry
Giles Sfrigston, author of

buys’ books, 1880; Thomas
Henry Wfratt, architect 1880;

Friedrich Rngp-lg, political

writer 1895; Philip Wflliaffl

“Phil" May, caricaturist

1903; Catherine “Skittles”

waiters, courtesan, 1920; Ella

Shields (Buscher), music-hall

artiste and male imperson-

ator 1952; Marilyn Monroe
(Nonna Jean Mortenson),
film actress, 1962; Richard
Burton (Richard Walter

Jenkins), actor 1984.

On this day: Sir William Wal-

lace, leader of the Scots, was
captured by the English,

1305; Sir Humphrey Gilbert

took possession of New-
foundland for England, 1583;

the first electrical traffic sig-

nals in the world were
installed, Cleveland, Ohio

1914; German forces entered

Ifersaw, 1925; polygamy was
abolished in Turkey 1924; the

British transatlantic airmail

service was started, 1939; the

musical Salad Days was first

produced, London 1954; the

European Monetaiy Agree-
ment was signed, 1955; the

French Southern and
Antarctic Territories were
created, 1955; the French

colory ofUpper Volta

became independent, 1960; a
nuclear test ban treaty was
signed by Britain, the US
and the Soviet Union, 1963.

Today is the Feast Day of St

Abd, Saints Addai and Mari,

St Afra and St Nonna.

Royal
ENGAGEMENTS

The Queen visits Kincardine
Community Hospital Stone-

haven, Kinwirriingghirp.

Prince Edward launches
Scottish Power’s video pro-

moting Outward Bound at the

Glasgow Climbing Centre.

CHANGING OF THE GUARD

The Household Cavalry
Mounted Regiment mounts
the Queen's Life Guard at

Horse Guards, liam; 1st

Battalion Welsh Guards
mounts the Queen’s Guard,

at Buckingham Palace,

11.30am.

Lectures

National Gallery: Alexander

Sturgis, “Venice ©: Titian,

The Death qfActaeon”, lpnt
Victoria and AlbertMuseum:
Katharine Hugh, “Secular

Imagery in Medieval Art", 2pm.
Tate Gallery: Jonathan

Blackwood, “Jacob Epstein",

lpm.

British Museum: Lute
Syson, “Medal Making in

Stuart Britain", 11.30am.

Pbst Gazette announcements to the Gazette Editor, The Independent, telephone 0171-293 2012

[
74-hour answering machine 0171-293 201 1) or fax to 0171-293 2010. Please give a daytime telephone number.

Paul ferris

Freudian forgetting,

slips and bungles
OFALL Sigmund Freud’s contributions to

popular speech and amateur psychology;

the “Freudian slip” is probably the most
enduring. His life’s work, now widely

challenged, was to present the mind as an
arena where the “conscious” and
“unconscious" were perpetual^ at war
The “slip”, whether of word or deed,

showed the principle in action.

According to the theory, a similar

conflict could be found in dreams. But
dreams were so complex and significant,

based as they were on experiences of early

fife, that they needed expert advice to

unraveL This is why generations of

Freudian analysts whose business it has
been to do the unravelling have prospered.

Freudian slips by comparison are plain

man’s stuff, allowing everyone to be their

own psychologist When Radio 4’s Today
referred recently to the BBC’S “new
spanking bunding" instead of “spanking
new building”, listeners responded to the

unconscious innuendo with gleeful letters.

The central text is The Psychopathology

qfEveryday Life, subtitled “Forgetting,

Sips of the Tongue, Bungled Actions,

Superstitions and Errors”, first published

in book form in 1904 and then enlarged,

edition by edition, over the next20 years.

The forgetting ofnames fills pages, tbe
general idea being that the forbidden word
has distressing or annoying associations

that are best covered up. Freud, who had a
sense ofhumour, even suggested that
aristocrats have difficulty remembering
the names of doctors they consult because

inwardly they despise them. On the action

front, people may be punishing themselves.

Tims men who look bads; lustfully at

women in the street often sprain an ankle

or walk into a lamppost One has to

assume this happened more often in

Freud’s time than it does in ours.

Sex was often lurking. Freud quotes a
colleague, a womaniser called Stekel who
entered a house, put out a hand to greet

his hostess and “contrived in doing so to

undo the bowthat held her loose morning-

gown together I was conscious of no
dishonourable intention; yet I carried out

this clumsymovement with the dexterity of

a conjurer”

A wife who complained that herhusband
made toomany sexual demands- as wives

seemed to, in those days -found him using

Ffeod had a sense ofhumour

her face-powder on his ehin after shaving,

and said, “There you go again, powdering
me with your puff." By reversing what she
meant to say, “powdering yourself with my
puff”, she produced an unconscious sexual

rebuke, “powdering” being Viennese slang

for copulating, while “puff” was doubtless

a phallic symbol
As early as 1914, when the book first

appeared in an English translation, a
popular magazine in London was telling

readers about this “curious and fascinating

new system of self-examination”, which is

about the level of significance that most of

us still grant it The deeper message - that

if a “Freudian slip” suggests anything, it is

that we are never as fully in control of

ourselves as we like to think- is overlooked.

Freud's obsessive, ambitious nature

madehim take all his beliefs to extreme
lengths, which is not to deny the grains of

truth scattered thickly through his books.

I like to think i found an unacknowledged
example by Freud, about Freud, where, in

another work, he described getting lost in a
town and finding himself three times in the

same street of brothels. Internal evidence

suggests that he was rememberingan
episode in Trieste when he was a young
man. However; be ignored the obvious

conclusion, that the reason he kept

returningwas his hidden desire to visit a
prostitute.

Watching for others* Freudian slips is an
amusing game, butbe careful they aren’t

watchingfor yours.

PaulFerris is the author ofT)r Freud: a
life* (PfmKco, £15}

The shorts answer
to short skirts

THE PRINCESS of Wales
walked into Le Caprice last

month in khaki shorts and a

bush jacket Not since the sun
set on tbe Empire has there

been such a fetching outfit to

show off royal knees.

The shorts suit has become
the star of this doubtful sum-
mez: The princess put her seal

of approval on an outfit that is

nowdtysleek, rather thanjust
for weekends and sportswear

Long shorts have become
the answer to the short skirt

You see shorts in the office -

trim, well-pressed in cotton

drill and as business-like as
when they were part of a colo-

nial military kit The favoured

colouris khaki, but shorts come
also in crisp navy blue poplin,

in pin-striped linens, in dark
Madras checked seersucker; or

in white cotton. They look their

best with a tailored top half-

a

plain white shirt or waistcoat

The idea of shorts as a di-

vided skirt is as old as gymsiips,

St Tinian's and garnas mis-

tresses who playedjolty hockey
sticks. In those far-offschoolgirl

days, the motive was to keep
girls looking decent while play-

ing male sports. Today’s shorts

- so different in spirit from the

stern navy serge and chaste

pleqts - serve a similar func-

tion. They are worn bywomen
who are in favour of the free-

dom and style ofthe short skirt,

but unwilling to accept its

sexist connotations.

The mini-skirt of the 1960s

was born of the HD and sexu-

al liberation, and its perky,

peek-a-boo image expressed

that social change. Now that

women are aware ofthe dark-

erside ofthe sexual revolution,

such insouciant, come-on

clothes seem foolhardy. For

The
Independent
Archive
5 AUGUST 1988

City shorts are

high fashion this

summer and are the

modem answer to the

rising hemline

professional women in posi-

tions of authority the mini-

skirt suggests dolly-girl status.

This summer there are far

more shorts on the streets than

short skirts, and they comefor

both sexes - convincing proof

that shorts are accepted as

stylish and practical. But,

whereas men have only pleat-

front shorts in varying degrees

of bagginess, women’s fashion

has come up with alternatives.

The tailored above-the-knee

shorts, cut Hke trousers, are by
for the most popular and are

worn in heavier fabrics as well

as the summer cottons. There

is also a ffirtier shot, shaped on
Lana Turner lines, with a de-

fined waist and flaring legs.

These shorts look more playful

and are therefore for the beach

rather than the office. They
are worn with shapely off-the-

shoulder blouses or scoop-front

T-shirts, with wedge-heeled
sandals or ballerina flatties.

On thewaterfront there are

also sporty cycle shorts in

stretch lycra, that mould to

the figure and are also worn by
both men and women. On
Mediterranean beaches, boxer

shorts are still the height of

fashion, this season owning up
in fluorescent colours and wild

primitive prints.

In town, there is another

type of shorts which should

more properly be called cu-

lottes. They look like a skirt ex-

cept when sitting down, and
seem to be worn bywomenwho
are hovering uncertainly be-

tween mid-calf starts and shorts,

and have settled at half-mast

How the shorts are worn
makes the real difference be-

tween sporty and dty styles.

Holidaymakers willwear shorts

in the familiar way, with white

socks and trainers, with a T-

shirt or cotton sweater on the

upper halt It is essentially a

casual look.

For work, shorts are worn
with sandals or flat pumps on
increasingly, with a low-heeled

shoes that smartens up the

outfit On the streets of Paris,

shorts suits are pulled togeth-

erwith a battery ofaccessories
- wide elastic belts to cinch in

the waist with a brief bolero

jacket or a tan leather belt to

grip tailored shorts or to fasten

the longer fitted jackets that

partner them.
Accepting that shorts are a

modern fashion for removed
from their original sporty as-

snriatinns is the hallmark erf this

summer's style. The Princess

of "Wales wore her shorts suit

with beigepumps and a dutch
bag tucked under herarm. Per-

haps the only thing that cannot

be worn with shorts is a pair of

tights. Even in a British sum-
met; the ultimate accessory is

a pairof wdl-browned legs.

Suzy Menkes

From die Fashion page of'The
Independent?, Friday 5 August

1988

rrLOOKS highly likelythat

1998 wHJ set a new record

for definingmoments, beat-

ing the high mark set last

yean With 411 appearances
in 1997 in our newspaper
database, defining moment
was one of the cliches of
theyear. By contrast there

had teen only 207 defining

moments In 1996, slightly

down from the 237 in 1995.

WORDS
William Hartston

defining moment

Even those, however, were
clearly more definitive

years than the two that

precededthem: therewere
102 defining moments in

1994 and only 62 in 1993.

The tally so Ear this year is

302, which, with five months
oftheyear still to run, pre-
dicts a total of over 500,

well ahead ofthe figure fur

1997.

The rise in defining
moments may also be
matched by a record num-
ber of watersheds, which
look set to top the 800
mark for the first time.
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Written on the body
"four T-shirt says more about you

than mere personality ever can.

Words: Melanie Rickey

Photographs: Donna Trope

Styling: Holly Wood

T
he humble T-shirt is

one of the easiest and
cheapest forms of

making a statement
Katharine Hamnett
found fame through

her anti-nuclear T-shirt slogan “58

per cent Say No TO Pershing'’ and
“Choose Life" in 1983, and is still on

the campaign trail with her latest

“Passports forPets". “Frankie Says
Relax" is another classic of the

genre. But that was the Eighties.

Tbday the T-shirt is more fashionable

than political

In the past few years we’ve had
the kiddies' T-shirt trend, thanks to

Paula Yates and Yasmin Le Bon
plundering their daughters'

wardrobes for Little Miss Trouble,

Minnie Mouse and their ilk; and the

Trainspotting trend when everyone

wanted one like Ewan McGregor’s,

which was an original Seventies

number that should have stayed in

the 5p bin at Oxfem.
More recently the unisex street

label YMC hare taken a graph paper

print and put it

on T-shirts, Vivi-

enne Westwood
cuts them on the

bias and charges
£105 for the priv-

ilege. and high

street stores

Warehouse and
French Connec-
tion cover them
with beads and sequins.A sign ofthe

times, certainly, but there are some
obsessiveswhogo togreater lengths

for the ultimate T-shirt

Fashion designerJohn Rocha, for

example, has IZ identical white T-

shirtsmade forhim twicea year be-
cause the design <l)is own from
three years ago) flatters his shape.

He is not alone. Kenneth Macken-
zie, thedesignerofmen’s label 6876,

has a thing about Agnes B and
Coimne des Garconslong-sleeved T-
shirts and always makes sure he’s

stocked up.

Mackenzie and Rocha represent

the purist approach. Anyone with

more than a passing interest in

looking well turned out- ie anyone
who works in fashion, arts or de-

sign-related fields - will have a bit

of tliis purist streak In their blood.

The shape, style, fabric and colour

-black, white or grey - must bejust
so (mine's a Gap slim-flt V-neck

that, annoyingly, has been discon-

tinued) . Stylist Holly Wood favours

an early Eighties Vivienne West-

wood Seditkraaries T-shirt). Once
the right T-shirt is found it is diffi-

cult to change, and everyone has
their own favourite.

Aside from black, white and grey

classics, however, there is another

world of T-shirts out there. The big

and baggy, that can be bought from

any market; the sporty, such as Adi-

das, Nike and Tommy HQflger, and
the tiny, from kid’s shops. The
trendy, the arty and the cool are a
different matter and are subject to

personal tastes, but this lot are a
pretty good example. We spent all

weekend putting them on cus-

tomers at a McDonald's drive-thru

in East London.
One of the favourites of the day

was from Antoni & Alison, the duo
who changed the face of T-shirt

fashion in the early Nineties by
plastering “Love It” across the front

ofa dassic tee. They began a fad for

slogan T-shirts that proclaimed
everything about

their wearer
from “Babe” to

“Whore".

“The lipstick

one is about all

the things you
can flnd in your

make-up case,"

says Antoni,

whose passion

for the T-shirt has not waned after

10 years in the business. “When we
first started to workwith them itwas
because the T-shirt was taken for

granted and overlooked. Then it

became something we could play

with." And play with it they do.

Their latest bestseller is printed sim-

ply with “1974".

“Vfehada guydriveuptothe shop

on Saturday in bis big car who
walked in, bought 1974, and walked
out wearing it”

According to Antoni “1974" can
mean anything. Alison says: “It re-

mindsme oftheyear I played thelit-

tle lamb in a nativity play" Antoni

reveals: “I was experimentingwith

my Ziggy Stardust-inspired hair

and make-up.”
Unfortunately 1974 was out of

stock atthe timeofthe shoot, butwe
are reliably informed thatthere will

be more by the end of the week.

Tamsin Blanchard is on holiday

Design duo Antoni &'

Alison began a fad for
slogan T-shirts that

proclaimed everything

about the wearerfrom
‘Babe 1

to ‘Whore 1

Alan wears navy T-shirt, £30, by
Generic Costume

tee Stockists

Oeuf, enquiries 0171-379 4660

Born Free mail order and enquiries

0171-837 4757

Generic Costume and Union
from Browns Focus, enquiries

0171-629 0666

Frencfa Connection, nationwide

enquiries 0171-399 7200

YMC available nationwide, enquiries

0171-251 8861

Antoni and Alison, available from
Selfridges, Oxford Street. London
Wl, and the Antoni & Alison

shop, stockist enquiries

0171-833 2002

Chris wearsJlmi Hendrix T-shirt, £30, by Union Liz wears lipstick T-shirt, £37.50, by Antoni and Alison Stacey wears graph Tee, £35. by YMC

1

THE very nature of fashion dic-

tates that what may be “in" one
week, will be “out" the next Over
the past few years one accessory
has defied this rule, and remains in

perpetual production through high

street stores nationwide. The hum-
ble hair dip. once a plain, yet prac-

tical schoolgirl essential took offin

a big way in the eruption of“girlie"

chic that defined 1994. Barrettes, as

they are known in their native US,
were first popularised bv Riot Girls,

I and brought to the fore by Court-

ney Love in 1993. Her kinderwhore
look combined cutesy kiddie fash-

ion with aggressive makeup,
I footwear, and of course, music.
The point was that the look sug-

gested one thing, but the realitywas
totally different

Sure, the clips were used to

adorn bleach-blonde, cigarette-

burned hair; but they were de-

signed ultimately to make a point

about women as objects. Ironywas
as much a part of it as the neo-fem-

inist manifestos. Yet whilst the Riot

Grri movement has died a death,

the child's hair accessory in all its

permutations - tiara, hairband,

kirby grip, bobble, and hair-clip -

has risen from the ashes.

On the bus, 7 saw an old-ish lady
(by which I mean she hadn't been
to school for a long tiineJ, wearing
some hairslides shaped like ar-

rows. It struck me as odd that she

wore something so directly point-

ingout hergreying hairs. Ofcourse,
this illustrates the flip side of the

hair dip debate - they may be cov-

ered in sequins, bows, and dia-

mante, or disguised as butterflies,

flowers, orJapanese cartoons char-
acters like Hello Kitty, but at least

they’re practical The original rea-

son for their existence is ofcourse

to tame ourbarnets, butwhy not fix

a dodgy do with a simple, no-fuss

dip? Why these ridiculous trips

back to primary school when they

were forced upon us? Those of us

who remember the origins of kid-

die fashion are beginning to won-
der why they are still around.

Perhaps it's down to the fashion vs

HOT THING
The Hair slide

Flower-child Drew Barrymore

feminism, style vs comfort debate.

Because the two exist in parallel,

the hair slide will be reborn again

and again. Rightnow the only place

to shop for kiddie hair fashion is

Claire's Accessories, a Pandora’s

box of a shop which has branches

popping up at the rate of one per

week in the UK Toys TV US, Ham-
ley’s and Sainsbury’s also provide

a good hunting ground foradult re-

gressrves to indulge their childhood

fantasies. EUe fashion assistant

Cathy Chan would disagree: she ad-

mits to liking Barbie accessories on

the pages ofher magazine. “It’s not

about regressing. I don’t take it that

seriously. I tike them because they

are cheap, humorous and light-

hearted, and it saves spending a for-

tune on expensive, fashiony tilings.”

The ultra girtie look is now con-

sidered passd, but only to a degree.

Fbr. while floaty nighties, eeny-

weenycardies and school uniforms

are not hip for awoman over 21, and
inappropriate for the office, the

practicalities of the hairslide can-
not be ignored. Indeed, the choice

ofhair slide is a discreet, yet very
telling example of inner personal-

ity. The child's hair accessory is

arguably the comedy tie or Disney
socks of working women every-
where. Most women do not think

about the deeper meaning of what
they wear in their hair...

How about a revolution in hair
accessories? Let's again take the
lead from Courtney Love, and swap
cute for couture. Chuck out those
silly tiaras (so trashy), and the but-

terfly clips that look as if they have
accidently landed on the head (just

ridiculous). After all it’s time we
grew up. Big girls don't cry, they
spend. Indeed maybe this is one for

Calvin Klein and Donna Karan:
chic hairclips, for just £30 each?
(Just an idea.) Anyway, everyone
knows that comedy ties are not the

sign ofa worker with a sense ofhu-
mour but a man with too much time
on his hands.

And who can say that about the
Nineties woman?

Lottie Storey
Claire’s Accessories has 104
branches nationwide. CaU 0121-

682 8000for stockists. Prices
from 99 pence to £15.99

Heathrow • Gatwick Stansted • Southampton • Glasgow • Edinburgh • Aberdeen BAA
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You ask the questions
(Such as, Ken Livingstone, ex-Borgia of the hard Left,

can you recommend a decent white wine for under £5?)

Kp° Livingstone, born
in London in 1945,
joined the Labour
Party in 1969. He ran
the GreaterLondon
Council (GLO from

iwji to iOW, earning the nickname
Jted Ken Ken Baker called him
“The Borgia ofthe hard Left”. Opin.
ion polls rate him as the politician
Londoners wouldmost life to have
as mayor - he has just released a
manifesto outlining his plans were
he to succeed, including free entry
to London Zoo and the pedestrian-
isation of Soho. He lives with his
partner; Kate Allen, in CricHewood.

Fbr destroying theGLC and trash-
ing the post-war settlement, do
you hate and despise Margaret
Thatcher as much as I do?
Andy F, Rugby, Warwickshire.
2 think she was a psychopath who
in different circumstances might
have killed tens ofmiffions. Instead
shejust demolished the quality offife
for the vast majority of the people
in Britain.

I know yon enjoy drinking white
wine, couldyou recommend some-
thing for less than £5 a bottle?
David Godfrey, Twickenham.
Anymain supermarket hasreason-
ablygood wine forunder£5 a bottle.

What crimes haveyou committed?
Martin Hughes; Jersey.

In 1957 1 stolea GermanEngjish dic-

tionaryfrom StreathaznWH Smith.

Which MP do yon have greatest

respect for?

Christopher Brng, Perth.

John Hulme.

What books and political events
have bad the most influence on
your convictions?
PatrickFox, Basingstoke

1984 and Animal farm.

If you were castaway with one
Tory MP which one would yon
hope it would be and why?
Linda Cowby, Dorset

I would prefersolitaryconfinement

As leader ofthe GLC. yon effect*

ed meaningful change with the

backing of a multi-member au-

NEXT WEEK:

MAX CLIFFORD

Please send any questions you would like

to put to PR supremo Max Clifford, to:

You Ask The Questions, Features, The
Independent, l Canada Square, Canaiy

Wharf, London E14 5DL; by fax on

0171-293 2182; or e-mail them to your

quesbonsfg'mdependentco.uk by lunch time

on Friday 7 August

thority, numerous officials and a
massiveinfrastructure. Asmayor
you wffl be politically “on yonr
own", with less staffjtefira-strnc-

ture and presumably less statu-
tory powers. How wffl yon effect
meaningful change this time?
(Pm sure you'll be elected).
Andrew Holdcrqft, IHeHffl College.
The failureoftheGLCwasthatitwas
nota strategical authority-Asavast
bur^ncratydefivexingpersonal ser-

vices itwas really a big council.The
Government'snewGLA is a strate-

gical authority and therefore does-
iftneedthe staffinglevelscftheGLC.
To affect meaningful <»hange your
polities have to be right which is

much more important that foe size

ofyour organisation.

Wiry did you shave your
moustache?
Keith Flett, eastLondon.
I on|y grew it to look older when I

was 23, this is no longer a priority.

Will post 2000 politics bring new
Tony Benns’ and Ken Living-

stones’ or simply a growing col-

lection of“goons” with advertising

Nick FhUe, St Lawrence, Jersey.

Most definitely. If someone in 1969

hadpredicted thatTbqyBennwould
become the leader ofthe Left they

wouldhavebeenlaughed out ofthe
debate. Somewhere on the verte-

brae-free Labour back benches
lurks the Benn of 2010. It will only

be mth time that we discoverwho
it is.Mymoney’s onYvette Cooper!

How do yon thmk yonr role as
mayor would differ from leading
the GIX??Doyou envisage public
transport beingas cheap as itwas
during yonr days on the GLC?
Anon.
The twojobs are completely differ-

ent Cutting fares on the Tube now
wouldn't have the same effect as in

198L Then we had unused capacity,

nowyou couldn't squeezeanyone else

onto it Fhresmustconedown in real

terms togetpeople out oftheircars

butthemostimportantthing is toget

morepublic transport capacity

As boss ofthe GLC yon acted as

a kind of unofficial diplomat to

Northern Ireland. Why did yon
only contact Sinn Fein, and
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throughthem theIRAand not the

SDLP or the Alliance Party? Are
you a terrorist at heart?
Christopher Walker. London.
Therewasnopomtm talking to any-

body else. \bu hadto talkto thepeo-

ple who were doing the fighting as
the British government eventually

discovered lOyears onand afteran-

other 1,000 lives had been lost

Ifyon could no longer live in the

UK but could choose any other

countrywherewouldyou choose?
It one fair day, Tbny Blair said.

“Ken. Iwill grantyouonewish
What would yon ask for?

Seon Roche.
HoftaKyChancdtaroffoeEzriiequec

Wflfiam Hague has had his smnses
drained. Would you consider
doing the same?
Nicolas Sedah, Sutton Coldfield.

No.

What»an axolotl-doyen haveone?
Jon RoBinson, biologist Perth.

It is the juvenile form of a sala-

Wm
mandec Itevolved in the deserts of

Mexicowhen itbecame too dry for

salamanders on land

What is yonr preferred electoral

Systran for local government in

London?
Alastcdr Morrison, Hayes.

The German additional member
system.

Do you believe the Palestinians

have a right to independenceand
selfdetermination and the right

ofreturn?
George Abenstem & Linda Clair,

Rochdale.

Absolutely. There will be no peace

in foe Middle East until foe Pales-

tinians have theirown state andfoe
right to return to those parts of Is-

rael they were driven out of

Yon have to spend £500 in Harvey
Nichols, what would yon boy?
Angeki,FuBujm, London.

Abettersuit than foe one I have on.

Is it appropriatethatthe oldGLC

building is foil offishy tiringand
sharks?

MarcusBeale, CormpaR
Ijustwish I bad the sharksthere to
deal with difficult colleagues when
I was leader ofthe GLC.

What sort ofcar do yon drive?

Pete Greer. Ipswich.

I don't drive.

What’s yonr idea of a romantic
night out?

Lizzie McEwen, Surrey.

A pleasant meal in a restaurant

where I can hear myself think.

Doyon thinkthat an economic cri-

sis on the scale ofthe oil crisis in

the 1970s may come from the po-

tential collapse oftheAsian tiger

economies, which could result in
the withdrawal of the cheap
labour that props up free-market
capitalism in the West?
Andrew Curtis, Hampshire.
I expecttherecessioo tobe the least

bad ofthe last20years insofar as it

affects Britain. But there is always

the possibility that political mis-

judgements will precipitate some-
thingmud] worse.

You are on the record as bring in

favour of a strict privacy law.

Have yon got something to hide?
Richard Nelsson, Streatham HUL,

London.

No, it’sjust that I want tobyand end
foe English and American obses-

sions with other people’s sex lives

in the hope that they win put more
effort into their own.

If you become Lord Mayor of
London what will yon do to help

the many union members who
work for London Underground
who, under PPR face worsening
terms and conditions and re-

duced pension rights, andhowcan
yon help in the meantime?
Simon Ponsohby.
By the timewe have a mayor it will

be too late. We have to campaign
now to protect trade union mem-
bers’ rights from worsening under
PPE

What do you call your favourite

newt?
William Smyth, Stockport.

I never gave them nampg

Inyonrlatest manifesto, howcan
yon justify free entry to London
Zoo ifyon were mayor? Surely it

would cost a fortune?

Monica Diamond, Highgate.

No, because with many museums
now being free in London, there

couldbeproblemswiththe numbers
viatmgLondon Zoo goingdown. It’s

a huge educational source as well.

Doyon fed it*stime foranewnick-

name- perhaps Pink Ken?
Jane EBis, Oxford.

I never was as Red as they said.

Do you think the Government
will entirelyapprove ofyour plans
as would-be mayor?
Nick Johnson, Holland Park.
Yes. I understand Tony Blair is sit-

ting by a pool in Tuscany saying,

“Whata hright youngfellowKen is.

And why didn’t I give him a job?”

Irritations of Modern Life
8: MUZAK

BY VERONICA GROOCOCK

Why do men kill their children?

MUSIC IS my passion. I like it

neat not watered down. But as

in all the best love affairs, I

have to be in the mood to

indulge in it I don’t like it

thrust on me withoutmy
consent Not some tinny

travesty of Telemann or

Tchaikovsky. No vile versions of

Beethoven or Vivaldi. I refer, of

course, to muzak, that prolific

impostor insidiously and

increasingly putting itse^^u
r

like some insolent upstart That

aesthetically offensive,

pernicious product ofour

consumerist culture.

Depressing enough when

confined to supermarkets and

shopping malls, but

mcreasingly used as f_
de?^ to

keep us finning with frustration

on the end of the line.

That immortal refrain, “111

just put you on hold”, can signal

some excruciatinglyP^J
moments. I steel myself for the

intrusion and brandish the

receiver several feet away from

my ear, thereby risking b«mg

cat offand having to g°

foe whole caboodle a#un. I can

feel my stress levels rising.

And there is no escape It is

everywhere: banks, newspaper

offices, even the doctor s

surgery. Hi-teeb telephone

Sterns mask a multitude of

dins. My accountant, a classical

musician, finds her^Bc
f

*
JL

shiny newjingle particuferiy

obnoxious and has been

in myawn cose, rd nave

53* twice before b^ng

latest answerphone
had I

realised that a tacky electronic

version of Beethoven's “Ffir

Efise" (referred to only as “a

melody* in foe userguide) was

part of foe package.

The longer foe wait to speak

to a Real Person, foe greater

the build-up ofrage and

frustration. In pre-jingle days, it

was quite common to hear

dicks on foe line, indicating a

human presence out there

somewhere. And an occasional

interjection of “Hello, are you

there?", might elidt a response,

even ff it was onty “Trying to

connectyou”. Not any more.

These days you are at the

mercy of the resident robot’s

repeated mantra: .“Sony. AH

our lines are busy at present

And before you can say

“Staff the jingle, silence is

golden", you’re in for another

dose ofBaroque, ormuch

worse. We hangers-on are well

and truly grounded.

Unsolicited music, like the •

uninvited guest, invades your

me, music is an intimate

pleasure, to be enjoyed onmy
terms, no one rise’s. I want to

savour it at leisure, in a place of

my choosing, be it home,
church, concert hall, disco. On
when I’m in transit, on my
personal stereo, where it

doubles as a necessary antidote

to the mobile phone.
If only foe powers-that-be

would realise that theirs is an
abortive strategy, that what
presumably is designed to keep
me hanging on and happy
actually has the reverse effect

Instead of soothing, it makes
me seethe. Instead of

entertainingand uplifting, it

nearly drivesme to destruction

(as well as distraction).

When some ofour greatest

composers are reduced to foe

level of foe uniformlybland,

expedient soundbite, it’s hardly

surprising ifeverything winds

up sounding the same. When
experienced in such an
artificial context, a much-loved
piece ofmusic can be ruined for

ail time. Handel’s Whter Music,

tosame one favourite ofmine,

is forever taintedby being
played to death down the line.

Muzak, as well as being a

grotesque abuse of “real”

music, is aural pollution,

period. Our environment is

already awash with otherforms
of pollution, overwhich most of

us hare little orno controL

Muzakhas to be the most
banal, avoidable form of it Td
like to see it banned throughout

foe telephone network. Or; if

that is too radical for today’s

technocrats, then perhaps we
can be offered an additional

“option" to foe usual list press
zero for Silence.

WEWILLneverknowforsurewhat
wenton in Stephen Carter’s mind as
he killed his three children at the

weekend. Lacy, aged seven,

Thomas, agedfour and three-year-

oldHoBycfiedm foefamilycar Itap-

pears thattheywere drugged before
Mr Carter set foe car alight Then
he hanged himself from a nearby
tree. Suddenly a family had been
wiped out, leaving foe mother Ter-

esa Cartel; to live with her terrible

loss.Mre Carterhasbeen leftutterly

powerless, with no possibility of

settingmatters right and, because

herhusband isalso dead, no diance
ofthorou^ilyanderstaDdingwhyhe
killed their children.

Ifce danger is that foerush to ex-

piate wffllead toblamebringsettled
uponthe bereaved,who are already

overburdened Psychobabbling is

entertaining, but it can be danger-

ous. Thosewholose familythrough

a suiddearemuch moreKkriythan
. foe average person to kill them-
selves.%need tobearMrs Carter’s

welfare dosefyin mind.

Yetyou canalreadysee the story
being constructed in terms which

say that everything would have
been all righthadMrs Carter been
a loyal wife.A tragedy is fast being

turned into a morality tale.

Mrs Carterhad leftthefamily for

ayean then hadbecome reconciled

onlysevenweeksago. Ho*husband
apparently feared that she was
about to leave again.Thatmusthave
been very distressing for him. But
it is worth remembering that it is

commonplace for women and, in-

deed,men, to be leftalonewith their

children, deserted by their part-

ners. Theyusually survive. Suicide

and murder rarely fallow. So to

understandwhy everything turned

outto terriblywrongm thiscase,you

This most tragic, illogical crime begs a

vital question. By Jack O’Sullivan

Lucy, Holly and ntomas Carter

need to know foe complex psych-

ologic^ detaiterithis particularfem-

ity this particular man.
This is also true of other cases,

foralthough such instances ofmass
kflKngaty imnniftl

,
theyhappenwith

some regularity In February, Ken-

nethMcKay sfithisthroat after knif-

ing his two children, while then-

mother screamed for help. McKay
died. The children survived The
couple had had a long history of

domestic disputes and bad split up
some months before.

in JanuaryBailMartin ,
« sy-y^fip-

oldmechanicfromDerbyshire, died
in a burning carwith his two child-

ren, a month afterMs partner had
left him. Mr Madia bad been de-

pressed and had talked of suicide.

When passers-by tried to pull him

from foeburning vehicle, he pushed

them aside.

We never discover the sec-

rets ofsuch tragedies, but it is pos-

sible to resolve one paradox: how
pan? man Inm huifhiMrftrt

,
find yet.

kiQ them? There aremanypossible
reasons fbr such extreme action.

There was, for example, once a
patient at Scotland's maximum-
security hospital in Carstairs, who
had suffered a “pathological sense

of altruism". He kffled his family

after developing an acute sense of

the danger that they faced in the

world.Heperceived killing the™ as
an act ofkindness.
The man eventually recovered,

and then had to deal with foe hor-

ror of what be had done.

“Aman might see himselfas the

a powerful and evil threat,'’ ex-

plains Avi Shmueli, a marital psy-

chotherapistat London's Thvistock
Marital Studies Institute. A
derangedmindmay well identifythe

loss of a mother and wife, or the
break-up of a family, as just such a
threat, he says.

“The father may feel that he
couldinsome way immortalise him-

selfand his children -put them be-

yond harm and hurt - by dying
Mmsrff, after biking thrir Hyps "

Itmaycomeasa surprise to some
people that a man can become so in-

tenselymvolved with his children as

this, especially given the conven-

tional wisdom that fathers tend to

bemarginal figures in families. But
Avi Shmueli is unsurprised : “A Ea-

thercan feeljustasmuch as amoth-
erabouthis children. Thoseferimgs

may not be as accessible but they

can bejust as intense."

However you cannot escape the

truth that baHing a child is also a
higfctyaggressive act, in particular

towards the mother
“It can be an act of huge anger

The father has taken away her
power leavingherwith nothingshe
can do,” explains Shmueli So why,

you wonder don’t men in these
circumstances kill their wives in-

stead oftheir children?

“There may be a very good rea-

son,” he says. “It could be that foe
man realises that ifhe kills hiswife
he will end up in jail for fife and he
wffl lose his children. So that is no
solution if he is trying to protect
them. There is something about
killing them and himself which
means that he both hurts the per-

places all ofthem beyond beinghurt
ever again.”

GLYNN

GRIFFITHS
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Bayreuth : How very Wagnerian
For the purist, it is the Wagner venue. But this year, Bayreuth has been beset by controversy and feuding. By PaiBLg^

The Meistersingers at Bayreuth. The past two years of the Wagnerian festival have seen no new productions Anne Kirchbach

E
very July on the first

night of the Richard
Wagner festival at

Bayreuth, the towns-

people of this small
Bavarian city line the pavements of

the Green H31 that leads to the

Pestspielbaus, the theatre that Wag-
ner designeddown to the last detail

The crowds are there to gawp at

some of the outlandish frocks worn

by the ladies and, last Saturday, at

the cavalcade of first-nighters.

It is the ambition of all Wagner-
!overs to hearhis operas performed
atBayreuth, in die auditorium with

the acoustical properties the com-
poserwanted Tickets are almost im-

possible to get, although, at an
average price of £85, they are not ex-

pensive by international opera stan-

dards. You either have to put your

name on a waiting list for a few
years, or short-circuit the processby

joining one ofthe Wfegner societies

affiliated to the Friends ofBayreuth.

Apparently an annual contribution

of5.000DM will getyourname to the

top of the list

So devoted are the Wagnerites

that they will not onlywaityears for

tickets, but also sit in seats without

arms, in a hot, badly ventilated aud-

itorium, in rows without aisles and

with do means of escape once the

performance has started And note

that, with intervals, Gotterd&m-

merung lasts nearly seven hours.

But despite the 20-minute ovation

for this season's opening-night re-

vival of The Flying Dutchman,
there's turmoil and worry about

survival beneath the surface.

Thisyear is the 87th festival For

the past two years there have been

no new productions and Wolfgang

Wagner the 78-year-old director of

the festival and grandson ofthe com-

poser had to announce onlyamonth
ago that Willy Decker director, and
WolfgangGussmann, designee have
withdrawn from the newLohengrin
scheduled for 1999. Thismeans that

Mr Wagner now has to find an en-

tirety new production team for an

opera that is already cast.

The singers are exciting; John
Tomlinson as King Henry; Roland

Wagerrfuhrec who hasjustmade his

Bayreuth debutas Erik in the Dutch-

man, will sing the title role; Melanie

Diener sings Elsa; Jean-Philippe

Lafont Telraround and Gabriele

Schnaut, who is preparing to sing

Brunnhilde here in 2000, will return

as Ortrud Onlyayearremains until

the premiere. When it was suggest-

ed thatMrWagner might undertake
the direction himself, fortunately

for the future of the festival he said

he was too busy with other things.

His chief concern is the succes-

sion. At present he runs the show,

with the help of his younger wife.

Gudrun, who is odds-on favourite to

hold on to the reins.

Power is vested in a foundation

formed in 1973, with representa-

tives ofthe federal state and local

governments, as well as of the So-

cietyofFriends ofBayreuth, and the

“entitled members of the Wagner
family’’ -MrUfagner’s sisters and his

brother’s children. Excluding, you
can't help but notice, his own son.

Gottfried who this year lobbed a

bombshell into the Bayreuth fast-

ness, his preposterous, polemical

apologia called He Who Does not
Howl with the Wolf (Sanctuary

Muac Library).“UndeWtdT was the

Wagnerfamily’spetname for Hitler:

Gottfried, whowas bom in 1947, be-

lieves that the family; especially his

grandmotherWinifred hasnever suf-

ficiently acknowledged the link be-

tween Vfegner’swork, its celebration

and anti-Semitism.

TheyoungerMrWagner spoils his

own case because it is dearthat his
special pleading hasmuch to do with

his father’s rejection ofhim and his

lackofstanding in the festivaLHe is

conspicuouslyabsent, too, from the

list ofspeakers fora conference tak-

ing place at Bayreuth from 6 to 11

August on the subject “Wagnerand
the Jews".

Convened byacademics from the
universities ofBayreuth,TdArivand

Heidelberg, it will feature talks such

as Professor Saul Freidlander on

“Bayreuth and Redemptive Anti-

Semitism", Professor PeterGay on
“Wagnerfroma Psychoanalytic Per-

spective”, Joseph Horowitz speak-

ing on “Wagner and the American

Jew -A Personal Reflection", Dina

Porat on “The Impact of Wagner’s

Concepts on the Nad Movement"
andNa’ama Sbeffi on “Whgnerin Is-

rael: from the Ban to the Creation

Ofa Symbol 1938-1997”.

Apowergap is beginning to man-
ifest itself. There will be no Ring in

1999, only the new Lohengrin, if it

gets offthe ground, plus revivals of

theDutchman, HeinerMQUer’s fine

TYfetan and Mr Wagner’s own, un-

remarkableproductions oftheMeis-

tersmgers andParsijaLAnewRing
is scheduled for 2000. to be direct-

ed byJtirgen Ffiinm, the director of

the Thalia Theatre in Hamburg,
with Erich Wonderas designerand
Giuseppe Sinopoli conducting.

The present Ring cycle is under-

directed by Alfred Kirchner and
hideoustydesignedand costumed by

Rosalie, though theRhemgold I saw
again thisweekseemed a little less

silty than at its first night in 1994. If

Bayreuth does not have the world’s

best Ring, what's the place for it?

Mr Wagner’s cretin- a* expressed

in his foreword to this year's pro_

gramme, in its rejection of most of

what happens on today's prngri*SNi\y

opera stages, rules out real reform.

•The culture represented bv the

festival has nothing incommon with

the now widespread, insatiable cray

ing for sensational but ultimately

ephemeral events; they are, indeed,

diametrical opposites." he writes.

“Anvone merely seeking 'sensa-

tions’ of this sort should steer clear

of Bayreuth.
“Unwilling, as ever, to conform to

the trend for modish, commer-

cialised superficiality, or to resort to

the display of glitter and tinsel as

practised by certain other inter-

national festivals, our festival has

come in for repeated criticism from

the media, but nonetheless it con-

tinues to enjoy enormous and un-

diminished support from an

international audience. It is surely

obvious enough whom we perform

for and why."

That part ofthe ghost ofMr Wag-

ner's grandfather who supported the

revolution of 18-18 is doubtless

whirling in his grave at these words.

But he may have found something

to praise in the director Dieter

Dorn’s and designer Jurgen Rose’s

Flying Dutchman.
Under the conductor Peter

Schneider the Bayreuth orchestra

sounds its stormy steamy best, yet

with real sweetness for Senta's and

the Dutchman's tender moments.

Cheiyi Studer sings a mighty but

gentle Senta, with a marvellous tim-

bre that it is easy to believe is the

voice of a very young woman. The

title role was a triumphant debut for

anotherAmerican singer. Alan Titus,

who is taking over the role ofWotan

from John Tomlinson in 2000.

But the real meat of this produc-

tion is Jurgen Rose's sets. Surety in-

spired by Chagall in the second act

Mr Rose has built a bright yellow

room with a pitched ceiling from

whichdangles a single light bulb. The
spinningchorus takes place here but

when the lovers, transported by

their own emotions, step out of the

room, it takes off and revolves

through 360 degrees, with the light

bulb magiealty still at a right angle

to the floor, and the Dutchman's hat

remaining on the seat of the chair,

even when upside down.

Mr Wagner’s own production of

Meistersingers has a similar white

room in Act 3. But all it does is mate
you realise what a rag-bag ofstyles,
scenery and costumes he has re-

sorted to for this staging. There is

simpty no unity of style or concept.

Daniel Barenboim conducted with

his usual force and elegance -which

made the scatteredbooingat his cur-

tain-call imoossible to understand.

The view
from the

cheap seats
Louise Levene on the ballet

supporters who never miss a fixture

Do you come here often? Vrviana Durante and Irek Mukhamedov in TVIanon’ Laurie Lewis

Middle-aged

but still wicked

Ballet is for toffs. We all know this.

It's in the papers. Journalists (even
house-trained ones) are forever be-

wailing the elitist nature of ballet,

blaming either high ticket prices or
management snobbery. There aren't

enough ordinary people, they cry.

But the thingwe mustremember
is thatjournalists always sit in the

stalls. There they crouch, clutching

complimentary tickets costing £55

surrounded by Chanel and Savile

Rowand imagin-

ing the whole
house to be as

rich and famous
as the people

around them.

Meanwhile, in

another part of

the theatre, ladies

in print frocks

and donnish men
in beige are lav-

ishing their entire

disposable in-

come on. the art form they love.

London’s balletomanes have

been starved of full-length classical

ballet for six months and they were

all out in force at the Cotisseum for

theRoyal Ballet's four-weeksummer
season which ended last Saturday.

Vbu can’t even see the balcony au-

dience from the stalls butyou know

they’re there from the different ap-

plause patterns. Sometimes it’s in-

telligent (when theyapplaud a good

step), sometimes it’s fanatical (when

theycheera favourite) but it’s often

out of phase with the response

downstairs. As a rule it’s the larger

personalities that get the biggest

cheers - when you're that far from
the stage you appreciate a per-
formerwho can realtyproject to the
back of the gallery.

It’s a few years since I saw bal-

let from the gods so lastSaturday af-

ternoon I went undercover through
the cultural apartheid ofdie trades;
man’s entranceand up the hard con-
crete stairway to the top of the
London Coliseum. I take all the
usual precautions: loose clothing

.

bottled water,

large Spanish fan,

oxygen tank. The
last time I sat in

the amphitheatre
at CoventGarden
I passed out from
the heat

I ask an usher
if they’ve had
many casualties

this season but
apparently the

appalingweather
has keptthe temperatures down. In

any case, the real threat to health

is not up in the balcony but down in

the thickly carpeted dress and upper
circles where the low ceiling of the

overhang and the overpowering
smell of Coco keep the stretcher

bearers of St John's Ambulance
Brigade in business.

The balcony’s high ceilingand the

fresh airwafting infrom thebadtmay
give it the edge healthwise but the

stage is 60 metres away. Rent opera
glasses in Paris and they’ll giveyou
a decent pair in return for a deposit

London theatregoers put up with

useless plastic toys that probably

cost less than 20p to mate and
which render the action fractional-

ly closerand decidedly fuzzier. Sea-
soned punters have learned that

investment in some high-powered
German lenses can give you a ring-

side view from the cheap seats.

Binocular ownership is an early
symptom of balletomania and
makes it easy forme to identify fel-

low sufferers. “Do you come here
often?" You bet they do. All the peo-
ple I spoke to seemed to have seen
all the different casts in each ballet

this season - some admitted to

catching everysingle performance.

These may be the cheap seats

(£12.50 for the bad; of the balcony)

but it all adds up. What theysave on
couture (and dentistry in some
cases) theyspendon ballet Theyap-
plaud in all the right places and
cheer enthusiastically but probe
more closelyand theyare not as un-
critical astheyseem. LiteNewcastle
United supporters, they knowtheir

team isn't really world dass at the

momentbut they go on rooting for

them anyway. And woe betide any-

one who says a bad word about the
Royal Ballet in print Critics are

dearlythe scum ofthe earth and tins

is no place to sport a shorthand

notebook unless you want to be
lynched. Try to act naturaL

Fbr below us Darcey Bussell is

danringMPnnn- She’s dancing well

- particularly considering that Igor

Zelensky doesn’t lookconfidentwith

the stepsand almostdropsher in the

courtyard pas de deux.

In the interval I sidle up to a

puntec He is unconvinced by Bus-

sell'sManon Did he see GiriDem last

night? Tfes and the Saturday before

that and the Thursday before that

We enthuse togetherabouther reck-

less magnificence: “Shedoesn'tplay

Manon. She is Manon." “Are you

coming tonight?" “You bet Viv and

Irek."

Vrviana Durante who has often

danced extra performances when
Bussell has been injured is very

— i-t S? WStJP.wr

much admired both forherdancing
and herhard work.Mukhamedov is

also adored. Every flash of those

Byzantine eyesbeams right up to the

back row and the fans value his in-

tensity and commitment
The Bussell-Zelensky perfor-

mancewarms up considerably inthe

big set pieces and the tragic finale

works well - particularly up here

where theacoustic is atitsbest They

cheer long and loud. As we file off I

buttonhole amansportingtop-ofthe-

range laser-sighted field glasses.

He looks like a slightlycamp racing

tipster Didhe enjoy Bussell?

“She’s a lovely dancer; very ex-

pressive dancer but it’s not her

role". Perhaps he prefers Guillem?

“Ooh no. Leaves me cold There’s

nothing there."

And what about Bussell's Russ-

ian partner? “I remember Anthony

Dowell in the role of course. Zelen-

sky's ontygot two expressions: con-

fused and very confused."

And they say critics are crueL

FORTHEdurationofRun DMCTs set
a dutch oftzpy children, presumably
Run DMC offspring, jigged up and
down excitedly at the back of the

stage. And so they might because
right now they must be the coolest

kids in their class.

Since Jason Nevins's remix of

“It’s like That", the track that put
Run DMC at Nol in the charts for

sevenweeks, the legendary rap out-
fit have resumed their esteemedpo-
sition at the forefront of hip-hop.

They have also doubled their prof-

itswith awholenew following, most-
ly young, ultra-trendy clubbers
tryingto discoverwhat tins new-fan-
gled “old stool" sound is all about.

In 1983 this rap triumvirate from
Brooklynprompted anew direction

in hip-hop governed by two turnta-

bles and a microphone. But sales
started to dwindle in the mid-Eight-
ies as their innocuous brand of rap
was usurped by their more contro-

versial counterparts Public Enemy
and gangsta rappers Snoop Doggy
Dog and Tupac Shakur.

Yet despite this fluctuating career;
Run DMC still sound remarkably
contemporary and, when you con-
sider that their eponymous debut
album was releasedat thesame time
as, say, Duran Duran’s dreadful
“Wild Boys”, this is no mean feat

Dressed in traditional hip-hop
attire - Adidas shirt black hat and
shades - Jam Master Jay pranced
on to the stage, shouting “If you
know about old stool hip-hop, make
some noise”. His cohorts “Rev-
erend" Run and DMC followed be-
hind,DMC holding his trainers aloft

for their famous homage to their

sponsors, “My Adidas".

Thfa is an interactive concertwith
and everymovementofthecrowd di-

rected by the rappers. “Whenever I

say Jam Mast®; you shout Jay"
shouts DMC. “When I shout “What
you gonna do? Youshout “Ooooo" and
point your finger at Jam Master
Jay" Aftera while it gota little com-
plexand I began to feel like a toddler
learning the art ofconversation.

POP
RUN DMC
THE FORUM
LONDON

Run DMC are obviously in a
quandary over the Nevins single. As
DJ Run inquires “how many knew
DMC before Jason Nevins?" it is

dearthat the trackfads to meet their

exacting, old-stool standards and a
significant proportion of the crowd
stare ashamedly at their feet. But

Run DMC: Back to life

they are soon let off the hook as, to
roars of delight they launch into
theirown version ofthe single from
1983. Clearlynot averse to their 1986
collaboration with Aerosmith they
also do show-stoppingperformances
of “Walk This Way" after which
DMC pulls off his Adidas T-shirt,
signs it and tosses it into the crowd.

For all their hip-hop hyperbole.
Run DMC pull off a suitably riotous
performance without an inkling of
the menace or politicised egotism of
their diche-ridden imitators, and
prove that even when approaching
middle-age, hip-hop is still a force to
be reckoned with.

FIONA STUKOES
garm

The last time I sat

in the amphitheatre

at Covent Garden,

l passed out from

the heat

.
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Monsters on
Broadway

NewYork has taken the blockbuster route to putting bums
on seats. But size isn’t everything. By David Benedict

Whether you’re a
lowly tourist or one
ofNewark's finest,

the dramatic ques-
tion that dwarfs

everything that Broadway has to
offer ishowcomewe didrft knowthat
detergents beat dry-cleaning? Beg-
ging OscarHamroearstein’s pardon, if

Monica had washed that man uh;
rather; that rfress) right outofher hair;

Bill Clinton might not have had to face
his spot of bother

The other (possibly interrelated;

tall next March when it arrives at the
Pnuce Edward Theatre.

Whether they will get the full 240
volts of Brian Stokes Mitchell and
Audra McDonald as the hbw^r couple

is “does size matter?” According to
Godzilla it does, but look what hap,
pened to that Such box-officehorrors
aside, somewhere along the line

Broadway got big. Very.

Disney — not exactly an organisa-
tion which subscribes to the “small
isbeauttfuT principle-musdedm on
the theatrical action with Beauty
andthe Beast Fburyears andcount-
ing ithas been doned, sorry restaged
worldwide, bat in Manhattan it’snow
strictfyfctt-skwKiff-the-starting-blocfes

out-of-towners.

Sophisticated autfiences aremuch
more interestedmDisney’s fbCowup.
Julie Tbymor’s vividly theatrical re-

imagining of The LionKmg is a crit-

ical and box-office bonanza. Sixlbny
awards lata; tickets are, shallwe sag
a trifle hard tocome by Bearing this

in mind, afriead pitchedup to diebox-

office last week and requested four

tickets for 21 November. “Which
year?” came the reply.Myfriend can
have any seat she likes in 2000,

there's limited availability in 1999, but

don’t even think about thisyear
It’s a similarstaywith the seasctfs

otiiermonsterhit Ragtmie. Eventhe
press office couldn’t rustle anything

up for me. I was forced to wangle a
ticket via someonewhoknowssome-
one who... Ragtime received the

kind of notices politely described as

ecstatic. Following E L Doctorow’s

novel and the not altogether dissim-

ilar Sftoir Boot U 9271 it dares to look

race in the face, charting the three

strands ofthe population at the turn

of the century who made America:

comfarfable whites, oppressed bladts

and struggling immigrants.

The seriousness ofthe creators’ in-

tent allied to the frankness of the

show’s populism -it’samusical, dorft

forget - across such a broad social

canvas has won praise and awards

from afl quarters.Yet even to onewho
hasn’t read the novel Terrence Mc-

Nally's text feels schematic and the

production over-literal. Butit works.

Like Eugene Lee’s rather unimagi-

native but efficient sets, the dove-

tailing of the plots is superbly

engineered and Stephen Flaherty’s

music floods the action, rising to

hugely emotional and highly dra-

matic damages. Londoners will see

is another matter Stokes pres-
ence and dignity to die for (and a
damn fine voice) but McDonald is
something else. Her physical con-
viction is mesmerising, her voice
simply thrilling, and the whole deal
resulted in ha* third Ibny awardAnd
she’s only 26.

The afternoon I saw it the show
wonastandingovationbutthat, alas,
means precisely nothing except “ap-
plause time”. No longer the physical

expression of true joy catharsis or
plain gratitude at outstanding work,
Broadway standingovations arenow
completely airtnmatir- the curtain

Alan Aririn has written a dark
fantasy in Power Plays

comesdown,the audience stands up.

It’s that simple, and thatmeaningless.

Why? WeYe backwith scale. And cost

Americans arriving in dollar-de-

vouring London practically burst

with glee when faced with London
ticketprices. Brits,meanwhile, stand

open-mouthedwhenfaced witha $40

minimum foraBroadway show Bear-

ing in mind that compared with the

\festEnd,mostBroadwayhouses re-
semble aircraft-bangers with added

(handeliers.youwontwantthe cheap
seats soyou stump up fortopwhack,

which turns out to be $75. That's £50

to you and me.
It’s tough on tourists. Imagine

you've shelled out for a little old-fash-

ioned spacious elegance bychoosing

the newly-restored Warwick hoteL

\bu’re in wallring distance ofBroad-

way but can you afford to see any-

thing? And what percentage ofNew
Ybrfc’s indigenous papulation can af-

ford this outlay? For those who can,

the amount involved has a peculiar

knock-on effect. Ifpunters have paid

$150 for apair ofseats <$us transport

and a sitter forthe children) God for-

bid they might mios something or

don’t ragqythemselves. Consequent^,

nervousproducers go forthebig sell

Subtletyandunderstatementvanish
beneath the need to underline gags

or drive home sentiment
On theothersideofthe footlights,

audiences want value for money.
Consequentlytheyaredetermined to

prove to themselves that theirmoney
hasbeen spentwisely. Ibisaccounts
for the - to British ears - extraordi-

nary amimnt. of rrmttwingR of ap-

proval at key points which suggests

the acceptance of dramatic spoon-

feeding and/or an appreciation of

the budget, as opposed to being

drawn in to thedrama. Hence the ova-

tion phenomenon.
There was plentyofleapingout of

seats at the end of Night at

IincotaCentreLWereIa^signc(»>
respondent, I toowouldhave been on

toy feet Bob Crowley has heeded
Fteste’s song ‘And the rain it razneth

every day”. He's developed his glo-

rious rain-soaked set for the dis-

gracefully underrated The Princes
Play at the National, relocated it to

India, buDtvamshing-vistawalkways
over exquisitely lit pools, saturated it

Tummnns Khitm and gflkpw pirpVy and

created one ofthemostravishing sets
rve ever seen.

DirectorNk±oIasHytneris out to

wifhawt and tire rhythm and tone of

his production are all of a piece but

few of his starry actors can meet it

The best performances are Brian

Murray’s boisterously characterised

Toby Belch and Max Wright’s di-

shevefleddandyafanAguecheek.but

nearlyeveryone else plays one note

throughout BoarrelKas VSoia,Helen

Hunt’s sincerity (so powerful in the

otherwisebogusAsGoodAsItGets)

is her downfall. It comes across as

earnest, and her almostuninflected

delivery robs the text of light and
shade, while Byra Sedgwick plays

OGvia’sentirejourneywithin a single

sceneleaving herwith nothingtodo
but overplayherhand.

At first sight,ANew Brain at Lin-

coln Centre’s smallervenue looks like

it too might be a case of overstate-

ment. What chance an autobio-

graphical musicalabouta composer
struck down with a brain tumour? In

feetWilliam Finn’s intimateshowsuc-
ceeds through ite unexpected comic

tone and smart fine in bathos. A lit-

tle ofthatwould have done wonders
for Bob Fosse’s half-brilliant, half

horribly portentous AR That Jazz

which followed a similarpath detail-

ing Fosse's own heart attack.

Gradela Daniele's crisp direction

and choreographymakes up forher

unleavened musical staging in Rap-
tirneand theclassicperformed show
has rare and genuine charm. Finn's

genial score bounces through doo-

Kyra Sedgwick and Rick Steen make a splash in Twelfth Night in New York Ken Howard

wop and Motown to late-night piano

displayinga flowinginstinctforwoni-

sdtingandframes thoughteaboutJBfe

and death, artand love with aplomb.

ItairitDostoevsky; but that’s good

news, at least for Miss Riverton,who
thinks he's the same guy as Stalin

when confronted by her boss in the

first ofthe delicious trilogy which is

Power Plops. Ttao of these are writ-

ten byESIaineMayaridthethird is by
Alan Arkin. Bothwriters also appear

in them alongside their offspring -

May’s daughter Jeaxmie Berlin and
Aridn's son Anthony- both erfwhom

have inherited theirparent's gifts. It

soundshorriblyincestuous butin feet

.

ifs a feast of comic writing with

blissful performances all round. If

Aitefs play -a dark, increasingly sur^

real fantasy about two working men
- had the name David Mamet on it

everyone would pay it serious atten-

tion. As it is, this hit production

shows no sign of flagging, ifonly be-

cause ofMay’s return to Broadway
Long before Eddie Izzard was

even horn (I960 to be precise) she

made her name improvising comic

masterpieces alongside Mike Nichols

-yes, that Mike Nichols, the film di-

rector of everything from Who's

Afraid qfVirginia. Woolf? to Prima-

ry Ccic^,'wi^ he aixiM^co-wnAe.
Watching all four in the helplessly

funny dental force atthe close of the

evening proves that if size is impor-

tant m have it small and perfectly

formed, thank you.

Ragtime'. Ford Centrefor the Per-

forming Arts (001-212-307 4450>;

‘Twelfth Night'& 'ANew Brain'. Lin-

coln Centre (001-212-239 6200); ‘Power

Plays'. (001-212-550 1313)

Two
bitter

boys
Theatre
MO WAV TO

TREAT A LADY
ARTS THEATRE. LONDON

NO way to Trea t a Lady is not so

much a “boy meets girl” story as

a “mother’s boy meets mother's

boy" one. Based on the same
novel that gave rise to the hilari-

ous 1967 Rod Steiger marie. Dou-
glas J Cohen’s nifty off-Broadway
musical focuses on two very dif-

ferent New York guys with ex-

tremely complementary fixations

- at least one nfwhom winds up
with alter ego over his face.

Played with campily butch

flamboyance byTim Flavin, Kit Gill

is the son of a recently deceased
great actresswhose scorn for his

talentscontinues to haunt him. Un-

able to appease her ghost on the

legitimate stage, he turns into a

multiple stranglerwho specialis-

es in devious impersonation and
who thirsts to hit die headlines.

With this in mind, he makes a
telephone confidant of reluctant, up-

right, Morris BrummeJI (Paul

Bowni, the detective put his case.

Having thekind ofrelentless Jew-
ish mother (Joan Savage) who
would moke Chinese water torture

seem like hydra-therapy rl havea
feeling you don't refrigerate your

perishables, Morris'' she kvetches'.

Morrisknows all about the craving

for emancipation and recognition.

Proficient rather than inspired,

Cohen's score lends Kit comically

bad-taste musictomurderby ta la

Sweeney Tbddi - from the maudlin

Irish lQt (“Onfya Heart Beat Away")

in the scene where, posing as a

priest he gives a widow tea. sym-

pathy and a throttling, to the dash
ofLatintemposandtemperaments
when be poses as a dance instruc-

torand has to battle against the an-

imal vigour of Carmella TbccL

The show is also a hit sub-Son-

heimian in itsnaggingmelodiesand
jabbing rhyme schemes and the

wayitdramatises that sense ofen-
titlement in Americans that is

foundboth in the defiant hi^b-step-

ping self-assertionoftheAmerican
musical and in the criminal ag-

gression of thwarted no-hopers.

Neil Marcus’sproduction needs
more edgeand the multi-purpose
set ofshinypanels is ugly. Thecast
though, are attractivelygame, es-

pecially Donna McKechnie. who
has a convulsive, vividly enjoyable

identitycrisis as a gallery offemale

cameos. On the whole. No Way to

TreatA Lady is a pretty pleasur-

able way of treating an audience.

No Way To Treat A Lady'. Arts

Theatre (01 71 8362132).A version

qf this review appeared in some
editions qfyesterday's paper.

PaulTaylor

Class warfare of a

man on the make
USUALLY rrs easy enough to ON THE
shrug offjibes about the Frin^p, BdtmPC
to rebuff those pitying looks rKlfNlrb

. that ammnB roffll-

Dominic Cavendish

years: he is the archetypal man
on the make, who puts mater-

ial advantage before true rom-

ance and has to live with the

consequences. That he is a

rather obvious actor is under-

lined by the fact that he meets

his lovers through the local

dramatic society.

However; rathe- Eke some-

thing put on by the Warley

Thespians, Roy Marsdetfs pro-

duction of Andrew Taylor’s

episodic version lacks the vim

to bring out the dramatic con-

ABct that sustains this stay’s rel-

evance. Above all, it lacks

sexual chemistry, a vital factor

in persuading us that Joe

Lainptoc is driven as much by

Lariy venturing uiw me primi-

tive world of pub theatre must

be more masochist than aes-

thete. But there are times when

the sceptics seem to have the

upper hand. How on earth do

you justify a night out that

involves sitting in a chair fixed

at a right angle to the action,

straining to watch the adapta-

tion of a novel set in 1947 that

was written in 1957. made rate

a film a year later and subse-

quently rehashed as a Seven-

ties TV series?

StagingJohn Braine sRoom

oi the 7bp this late& thei^
uiyisnlnecessarilyanex^

in cultural necrophilia, how-

ever deadly the seating ar-

rangementotlhelung’sHead

The taboos confronted by

sexually adwntuiws

central character; JoeLampton,

ashe tries to breaktfarou^^

class barrier:may seemmj0
*

but they are not out of^Lj
The 25-vear-old

town-nan

accountantriste^togo^

s»wgS
unlikely to earn overt

speaks beyond the P0*51

sire as be isby plain greed-and

nied emotion. This is not en-

tirelythe faultofthe cast
Smon

loe a rough inscrutabiEly and

^Mor^sSusanisasuttabfy

doe-eyed innocent thirsty
forex-

perience. In these explicit

times, it is hard to locate an au-

thentically risqud level of sug-

gestiveness (Joes

proposition is, sadlK a fed ofhis

Sfine piece ofchina”). But frfors-

. . fnra tnrv-cautiOUS
denhasopu»»r **

hedonism - there srmpfy is not

^^dtthrffitobearthe

didbld burden of exchanges

«ich as “You beautiful uncom-

^ledbnite'-^olreaBy.rm.

fust a crazy, rnixed-up
bd.

That said, in some areas

the plqy doesn’t compare too

unfavourably to the film, which

starred Simone Signoret and
Laurence Harvey particularly

the accents (not nearly as BP).

And though the King’s Head
stage can offer only a grimy
backdrop rather than grim ex-

terior shots, a sense of dowdy
communityis ablysuggestedby
the ancillary characters, par-

ticularly Jonathon Sims’ cad-

dish Jack, and Raymond
Sawyer’s bureaucrat, Mr Hqy-

lake. “This is a bit Eke Chekhoy

sitting round the samovar, talk-

ing about life,” the latter con-

fides to Joe. Well, not quite.

There is a lot of standing

around listening, in Jffcrhole, a

first playby Dominic Wallis, al-

though in its setting - a god-

forsaken NY bar - and its

predilection for long mono-
logues, it is more reminiscent

of The Iceman Cometh than of

Uncle Vanya. Possibly the

longest establishing scene in

bfefawy-an mtermmaMe audit
by the manic bartender Leo
(Mark Benson) - gives way to

a ho-hum comedy inwhich mal-

contents whineaway,heedless
ofwaterflooding tiiebasement
and imperiling theirlives.The
cast impressively run the

gamut ofbarffy reactions and
loan the dialogue comic credi-

Mily Aland ofsitcamin search
ofgags-“Cheeriess” ifyouwifi
-itnonethe less marks Scoot-

ingOwitheatrecompanyasone
to watch.

•Room at the Tbp’, BSug’sHead,
N1m 71-2261916); Thahofe’, Old
Red Lion, ECl (0171-237 7816

)

CLASSIFIED
Pbr Sales

The NEW
Erotic Catalogue

Ac last Catalogue Three is available. The

first two editions of this long-awaited

little book sold over fifty thousand

copies. This edition is bigger and better, with

over a hundred pages and 120 illustrations, bur

STILL costs only £5.00.

As a special mtroduaoiy offer, we invite you to

send for (he catalogue and receive a fine copy- of

the acclaimed Erotic REVIEW, Britain’s fastest

growing bi-monthly magazine, with writers such

as Auberon Waugh, Susan CrosLand, Barry

Humphries, Michael Bywater and Maria

Alvarez. (Please note, both ofthese publications

are sexually explicit)

ffiCtequejtoB^crVfc^^

EPS, DeptlS15, POBox 2712, London W1A 5AY.

Fisephone erderire 0800 026 25 24 (you must quote

UeptBis' for the pwposes of His offer) Fax 0171-437

3528. Orbrowse our website at httpJ/www.eps.org.uk

the Erotic Print Society

^festivals

vaa TICKETS, xo. whh ampins, *
HyfamtU Parte, Chsliradord on
58nrtfi3nl Augtst. Banda hdudo
The Van*. Uglttnlng Samfe,
Tuaa. Robbie WBnma. AH
Saw*. E7S onoh flekat Tal 014T3
41*759

Legal Notices

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOB
NEWJUSTICES LICENCE

UOTCHNC ACT 1964

COURT: Leicester Magistral es'

Gout, Pockfingraos YaUu
Leicester

HEARING DATE/HME: ThnrwUy
3 September 1998 at Itbm
REUSES: HU. Ltai* 8. Fowe

Park ATeane, Leicester

APPLICANT: Sandra Elizabeth

ADDRESS: 165 AUcsnee Line,

AQenrec, Derbyshire

TRADE OR CAUING.-
Suxe Manager

TAKE NOTICE that the Applicant

intends to apply at the Licensing

Sesskxu Tor trie said Division to be

held at the place date and line

shown above w the piavhajnal grant

to her of 2 Justices licence
authorising her to sell by retail

intoxietiiig IfcpM of al descriptions

for consumption off the above

P««n«5.
DATED: 30 JufrlHB

POSNER A CO
Bouverie House, 1W He« Sneer.

London EC4A2DQ
Sofoton and /M/ions«f Ajoib £*

mdonWuff of the Appfc^d

do the hxjh comer orjustice

CHASCmWYtSON

NOOWlMOf iwe

e.' THE MATTES CF

SIEMENS HOLDINGS PIC

Mt> IN THE MATTQl OF THE
COMPANIES ACT HM9

NOto IS MOBY avow tin itr frdo
el tie High Crum nl lictlte IClsncwy
DMsuij i£mJHUnndw Ar 2«tt rby tf

July 1554 mafinang the nfefliai d rtf

share fKMBkim unwnl of the abhr
Company Iron ISO1.121.000 id

£457.1 lloflO. n» reentered in lit

fepsrar ofCooftdti at 30 Jiiy 1

NORTON ROSE

termer Hate. PO Bra STTt,

Cumfc Sou. London ECM tan

Ret IUW.VZE81 3461

Sofatan t* die unpnr

WSOCTOiCYHUES 1986

BARNARDS UNIVERSITY
BOOKSHOP LTD

Nam nfheinea.Aefcnfc Krtatas

Tadr dmAndott II

AdnwiisaiSsn Ontn made: 2T Juh ITO

ANOBWIAMBOHORD Wfavnlntor

tafitvMde boSMDi

Unusual Gifts

A NEWSPAPER for lhal VWcU
dale, t642- 1998, moot tttfaa awl-
aW«. ideal binhbay gttu Reroem-
berWhan TbL' 0101-8866323. Or

,

CALLFREE Q500 520 000.

Mobile Phones

PRIMA CELLULAR
HAVE YOU EVER CONSIDERED WHO SUPPLIES

YOUR SUPPLIERS?
WOULD YOU LIKE TO PEAL DIRECT??

WE SUPPLY MOBILE PHONES FROM
AS LITTLE AS 99p

[Subject to airtime connection)

CALLS AS LOW AS 2p per minute

MANUFACTURERS ORIGINAL ACCESSORIES AT TRADE
PRICES. HANDS-FREE CAR KITS INSTALLED
NATIONWIDE AT UNBEATABLE PRICES.

CELLULAR DATA PRODUCTS.

CALL FREE 0800 7318537
OR VISIT OUR WEB SITE:

www.primaaccessories.com

'THE NOKIA, ERICSSON & MOTOROLA SPECIALISTS
0

Legal Notices

Tbe tasoJvmq'Ad 1986

OPtNCATt SOFTWARE
LIMITED

(In Liquidation)

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN dot

Maurice Raymond Ownupon FIFA

<A Pontoon & Applebv, 4

Oianertnuje Square, Lena*. EClM
SEN and Brian W. IVkc of <JS

UmG Rod. WbnWey, HAD 4B4w auarted lain UqunliioK of

the sad Company by the membwi
and cicdilon cn ^no My 199B.

MR. OORRlNCTOH
Joint Liquidator

Lectures& Meetings

The UuolvucyAa 1986

C&BHAUIAGE LIMITED
(fa I irpiirfaflnn)

NOTICE B tfiREBY GIVEN that

Maurice Raymond Donlnnon oi

!S!S.‘«,
mFS

appointed Uacridator oi the raid

Gonxiao)' by the oedttw on JUh
UyTm
M.R. DORIQNGION. Uquidum

Food & Wine

BEER
ton THE PERSON 11110 THINKS

THEY 1WVKLNUtlllllNG
ftruoDlh ILmd CralKnl llcvr

Your ynlquu m-aap: pniHwl

UkUkI.
No aiUnivis nr pica:r\nim».

pL-UicaJe Irrv h

ORntfi NOW tor UDlqar tun

4i.4.vhnl fNts

(in prywnlalnm F»-k|

UK ’J^br -icnio.' fW
iMgteo Brewery

01505 850267

Unusual Gifts

Caricatures

from

photographs

For details:

tel 01639 644292

Gifts

NURSERY
HEIRLOOMS

TRADITIONAL
ROCKING
HORSES

Real Leather&
Brass Accessories.

Genuine

Horsehair Mane
& Tail

Hand-made
to order

Ring:.0J372 454722

[To advertise call now!
on 0171 293 2347.

A
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How to give your bad
landlord a nasty shock

Leaseholders

now have

a way to get

justice from

unscrupulous

owners. By
Karen Woolfson

F
rom next Tuesday,

leaseholders who were
excluded from having

their service charge
disputes heard in a
Leasehold Valuation

Tribunal iLVTl, because the court

proceedings began before l Sep-

tember 1997, will be given the right

to transfer their case.

Many leaseholders are already

preparing their applications, in-

cluding one flat-ownerwho lives in

a block in south-west London. He
is in disputewith his landlord over

an alleged sum of £140,000 spent on
building works, for which full sup-

porting evidence has not been pro-

vided. His share of the total bill is

around £4,000.

LVTs are the least costly, and
arguably most effective, way to

handle disputes over service

charges, extension ofthe lease, un-

satisfactoryinsurance provided by
the landlord, securing the appoint-

ment of a new manager due to

current bad practice, and collect-

ively buying the freehold.

This was the hope when LVTs
were introduced in September last

year, becauseoftheirspecific focus
and therefore assumed expertise on
leasehold issues. Each party also

bears theirown expenses in anLVT
so flat-owners can avoid the riskof

high court costs. However; the un-

folding picture tells a more
chequered story.

Stella Evans, head of the Co-
alition ofthe Abolition ofResiden-
tial Leaseholds (Cari), was one of

the first to put in an application to

a Leasehold Valuation Tribunal

She is the victim of two landlords,

Mr Gary Mills and Mr Nicholas

Hyam,whowerejailed for theirex-
ploitation of leaseholders. They
controlled thefreeholdsofblocks on
thesouth coast, manyofwhich were
sold withoutgiving flat-owners the

right of first refusal.

Theywere found guilty ofsupply-

ing false information on service

charge accounts, forging building

estimates from a bogus building

company and theft of maintenance
money. Mr Hyam was sentenced to

four years and Mr Mills to 10

months in prison. Detective Peter

LVT^wil give tenants more power to taddelaiH&iiris from befLejatomised by Leonard Rosstteris portrayal of Rigsbym ‘Rising Damp'

Savage, the officer in charge ofthis
case, has been in the fraud squad
for many years, but has seldom

seen a case that tested his re-

sourcefulness to such a degree.

Although Ms Evans’s landlords

were convicted, they still owned the

freeholdcompanyRubypoint, own-
ers of her block of flats and many
others around Littlehampton,

Worthingand Brighton. They were
also involved in “managing" the

property through Vale Manage-
mentMr MUls has sinceresigned.
The managementofRubypointwas
taken over by Mrs Helen Hyam
when her husband Nicholas went
to prison, and a business associate,

MrTbqyMaio.Theycontinue to ap-
point Vale Management whose
letterheads suggest they run this

too, and it remains responsible for

Ms Evans’s block. So the landlord

was jailed, but continued to main-

tain a hold on her block.

Ms Evans applied to an LVT to

appoint herself, and others in the

block, as managers of their property

in placeofthecurrentlandlord com-
pany. She won the case a few days
ago andthe LVTordered Rubypoint
to hand over documents and ten-

ants’money totalling thousands of

pounds. However, the LVT ruled

thatRubypointmust agree toenter

a contract with the new managing
agents before it can be enforced,

which makes a travesty of every-

thingMs Evans has been working
towards. Rubypoint continues to

run the show.

Ms Evans says: “It all seems
pointless. We had to wait a whole
year before LVTs got under way
after the 1996 Housing Act was in-

troduced, and we're no further oa
We've got to enter into a contract

with associates of the people who
swindled us. The tribunal has mis-

interpreted the purpose of this

application and Rubypoint has
foiled to hand overtheinformation
to date."

The Leasehold Advisory Ser-

vice says the manager is not re-

quiredtoseekoracceptinstruction
from the landlord or the tenants.

The landlord, once the manager is

appointed, should ceasetohave any
management control over the build-

ingand mustprovide all necessary

documentation,accounts and other

information to thenew manager.
Ms Evans is going back to the

drawingboard; “Ican onlyhope that

this case will highlight the flaws in

the system," she says. “The feetthat

someone has lied to you, obtained

money from you fraudulently, and
yet can leave theirassociates in con-

trol, is utterly ludicrous."

LVTs need to becomemore fam-

iliar with the issues in dispute, so

that misunderstandings do not

occur They also need greater

powers, making itjust as serious an
offence tobein contemptofan LVT
as it is ofcourt

FIVE USEFUL STEPS
To transfer a case to an LVT ask

your local court for a “notice of

application”.

To apply to an LVT askyour local

council or the Leasehold Advisory
Service for an application form.

Remember; local authorities have
the power to prosecute landlords.

To make complaints, write short

factual letters to the head of pro-

{sessional conductatthe Instituteof

Chartered Accountants, Royal In-

stitute ofChartered Surveyors,As-

sociation of Residential Managing
Agents and Companies House.
Contact a solicitor.

Write to Karen Woolfson, Home-

baffles; c/o Nick Cicutti, “The In-

dependent\ 1 Canada Square,

Canary Wharf. London E14 5DL

-w. -i
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whats in it for

y5ur

A home abroad

without hassle
A foreign property is a dream for

many people. Before you buy, read

this advice. By Clifford German

Wise to be

wary of an oik
“OKS". PAUL repeated, “what

should I do, vote in favour or

against?"

He was talking about the 86-

page proposal which an
investment company had sent

him about what appeared to be

a new type of investment called

open-ended investment

companies (Oeics). It says that

converting existing unit trusts

into Oeics will make
investments that much easier to

understand. I reminded Paul

that none of us should expect a

company promoting an idea not

to put a positive spin on it

The long and the short of

Oeics is that investors are

generally not better off by the

conversion proposals, but the

companies promoting them are

hardly likely to accede to such a

notion. The good news I added

was that nor were investors

materially worse off.

“OK”, said Paul “why are

they wanting to convert some of

their unit trusts into Oeics?"

There are three primary
reasons. The first is that

European investors do not

understand what is very much
an Anglo Saxon structure to

investment companies. It is

easier therefore to accede to the

European structure than retain

two different systems if unit

trust managers want to expand
into Europe. Clearly an
economy of scale should also

result in a reduction in

management charges, but this

is theory - inevitably companies

will ensure that there is the

capacity to increase those fees.

Secondly some companies
have not been slow to see the

opportunity to do some
investment fond spring

cleaning, such that a number of

unit trust funds will be merged
or converted (as it is officially

known) into other funds. “Hang
on." said PauL “Does this mean
my new holding could have
different investment goals than

the unit trust it once was?"
“Certainly," I replied, “but ifyou
are not happy with the fondyour
monqywiU be converted into,

you can always choose one that

is more acceptable to you."

“How nice," he replied

unconvincingly.

The third reason is flexibility.

Oeics can be priced to suit the

type of investor the investment

institution happens to be
dealing with. Tidejargon is

differential pricing, but to the

likes of you and I it merely
means that companies can price

the shares (they will no longer

be referred to as unit trusts)

differently, and obviously at a
lower price to the institutions

than to private investors.

THE FIXERS:

Roddy
Kohn

Single pricing and the

benefit it brings are

reminiscent of the

emperor's new clothes

“Well so far so good", said

Paul, “but I don't see how this

really benefits me and you

haven't mentioned single

pricing, which the proposal

documents says is the principle

benefit for me.” Perhaps that’s

because single pricing and the

benefit it brings are in my
opinion more reminiscent of the

emperor's clothes. This is

because most investors, quite

naturally, do not understand the

complex issues surrounding

charges, but those companies
involved in moving to Oeics are

hoping that ifyou tell people

often enough that this is the

primary benefit they might

believe it.

The best way to get your

thoughts around the issue of

cosLs is to look at the

information supplied in the key

features document which spells

everything out in pounds and
pence so to speak. It seems to

have escaped most industry

commentators' attention that

even though the current pricing

structure has been with us for

more than 30 years consumers

find it still a bit of a . aggie.

This begs the quf ‘on why
on earth they should <e to the

new structure any easier than

the old one. Clearly it reniuins

to be seen. “Ah ha. I’ve gotyou
there." said Paul “The new
structure means you buy at one
price and sell at one price, so

that it is simpler than all that

bid/offer spread stuff!" Ifonly it

were true, I smiled Under the

new system you have to

remember to add the initial

charge to that single price

because of the costs of dealing

in the shares, stamp duty and of

course commissions. I grant you
that this initial charge is no
longer called a bid/offer spread
but it has a similar purpose.

The warm feeling rh.it your family is financially well protected ifyou die, but

link- else. Your life premiums look after their future, nor jours.

The Cash-Back Term Assurance policy from Zurich Municipal is very

different. lr guarantees co return 509b of the premiums you’ve paid when the

policy finally expires - provided vou haven't.

50% cashback
And while this is a very welcome saving, it doesn'r stop there. If vou are a

public sector employee, you will be entitled ro a further privileged discount

of 15°o on the cost of
j
our premiums during the whole term ofthe policy.

15% off
The Cash-Back Term Assurance policy from Zurich Municipal - full life

cover ifyou die - 509o ofyour premiums back ifyou don't.

To get more out of your life insurance, call:

0800 147 147
Open: 9am-8pm Monday to Friday, 9am-1pm Saturday.

Please give the reference: IND0508
For your security, all telephone calls on the above number will

be recorded ana randomly monitored. Cover and premiums arebe recorded and randomly monitored. Cover and premiums are

subject to individual assessment.

Mo: available in Northern veland. Channel hlands, or the We of Man.

Zurttfi Mufli&ul is a tratSng name oi Zurieh hManw Company. A limited company
incorporated » SwiWtantf. UK branch regisered in England No. BRTQ5. Zurxh
Man io pal a also a trading name of Zurich Lie Assurance Company Limited, which 0
regulated by the Personal Investment Authority for Me assurance and Investment

busneo. zmrth Municipal markets the life products of Zurich Ufe only and does not

prowte financial advice ZurWi lile Assurance Company ltd Is registered m England No.

676i}9. Hoad Office and Registered Office: The Zivkh Centre. 3000 Parkway. Whheiey,

Faieham. Han**««>t 5 7IY.
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it doesn’t seem so long ago
that we took it forgranted glob-

al warming was changing the

British climate into a fair imi-

tation of Gascony (if not quite

T\iscanyj and that aQwe had to

do was buy a cottage in the

country and wait for the grapes

to grow.

Now that normal service

has been resumed and the

reservoirs are brimming foil in

August once again, dreams of

owning a property abroad are
being taken out- and dusted
down. But “don’t be fooled

into thinking that buying prop-
erty abroad is a simple pro-

cedure," warns Andrew
Snowdon, head of the in-

ternational tax department at

chartered accountants Kid-

sons Impey, who have pro-

duced a 10 -point check list to

consider before you buy:

1. Ifyou are a UK resident

any rental income from prop-

erty abroad will be subject to

UK income tax and should be
disclosed on your tax return.

2. If the property is your
principal private residence

there is no liability to income

tax or capita] gains tax, pro-

vided you have never let it out

For rent

3. Ifyou decide to resell in fu-

ture, you may be liable for CGT
on any profit-

4. The property could well

form part ofyour estate when
you die and if it takes you over
the current threshold of

£223,000 it will be taxed at 40p

in the pound.

5.Find out what local income
and capital gains taxes apply.

6. Local inheritance laws

may work differently to the

UK. Consider making a sepa-

rate will in the country in ques-

tion, but do take professional

advice to ensure that one wifl

does not revoke the other.

7. You could put the owner-
ship in trustwith the title rest-

ing outside the UK or even in

a third country. Butmanycoun-
tries reserve the right to tax for-

eign-owned properties, and
double taxation agreements

apply to dividends but not to

rental income.

8. You could set up a com-

pany to buy the property but it

has to be managed and con-

trolled outsidethe UKtoescape

UK corporation tax.

9. Ifyou borrow to buy the

propertyyou could get tax re-

liefon interesttooffsetrental

income, but you may have to

deduct UK withholding tax

from interest paid to over-

seas lenders.

10. Don't be discouraged,

but if in doubt, take profes-

sional advice.

UFE-SEARCH searches no less than forty-four databases offenn* life assurance
comparing thousands of different quotes. Which is why we cut the cost of
life cover dramatically.

So it you're looking for life cover for mortgage protection, or any other form of
life assurance call ble-Search today!

£100,000 li-Pe cover.

/ U less
ft* exactly Hvg Sl!we ccvey

Life-Search £20.

1

0 perfect!

Virgin £21.0* 5% more!

Zurich Municipal £2l.C3 8% more!

Direct Line £24.40 21% more!

Abbey National £34.2# 71% more!

UoydsrTSB £3^0 76% more!

We sewckVoiA save.

0845 603 0401
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Throw them a rope for medical cover, it often costs tittle to include your children

When insurance
can be child’s play

They may have left home, but you can still provide protection for your

children’s activities through your own policies. By Rachel Fixseit

DISASTERS CAN happen whether
you've paid your insurance premi-
ums or not But financiallyatleast
insurance can save you from the
worst consequences of catastro-

phes. And while you are still sup-

porting children, their mishaps
could be yours, too.

Do they need to be covered by
your insurance? Whether you take

out private medical insurance often

depends on your politics. But ifyou
do opt forPMt addingchildren to the

policy is often only a minorextra ex-
pense. Children are farless likelyto

require costly medical attention

than adults, so premiums are only

a fraction of adult rates. ‘‘You can
sometimes automaticallyhaveyour

children included, which can be -

useful if it is at no extra cost," says

Philippa Gee. of Gee & Company.

a.However, if it is free to include chil-

dren, you should look closely at the

policy and compare itwith its com-
petitors to see ifthis “perk'’ is actu-

ally built into the prices, she says.

More than $ million people in the

UKnow have PMI, accordingto fig-

ures from the Association ofBritish

Insurers. Tales of waiting lists and
a lackofconfidence in theNHShave

boosted interest in private cover

Most PMI policies are sold as job

perks;BUPAsays80percentofthose

coveredby itsmedicalinsuranceare

oncfflnpanyschemes. Itisoftenpos-

sible toupgrade this covertoinclude

your children, even ifyour employ-
erdoes notpayforfamifyinsurance.
PMI policiesvary enormously in

the level of cover they provide. So-

called deluxe plans include dental,

optical, maternity and alternative

therapy,while budgetplans often do
not cover out-patient care.

Whenyourchildrenlearn to drive,
rhrxvdnfT how to insure them ran

make avastdifference to premiums.
If they are stiB at the stage where
they simply drive your car occa-

sionallyyoucaninsurethan onyour
existmgpofity. Bat tftheyhavethem
own cars, they have to be insured

separate^ and thecostcan behug&
Flying the nest far the first time,

students’ possessions are some-
times covered under their parents’

home contentsinsurance.This is only

the case if the student regularly

comeshome duringvacations, asan
insurerwouldview thisas temporary

removal ofhousehold contents.

However if the student stayed

awayon amorepermanent basis in

a rented fiat, forexample, he or she
may have to takeouta separatecon-

tents insurance policy. “If they are

living away from home it will nor-

mally be part ofa lease agreement
that theyhave theirown tenants' in-

surance," says Philippa Gee.

One thing torememberabout in-

surance is thatproviders playon our
feareto sefl it “ffyou tookevery type
of insurance available, you'd have

absolutelynomoney leftat all," says

Philip ‘Bslfrati ofthe Consumers' As-
sociation.When decidingwhat type

of insurance you need, check what
cover you already have and work
down a list of priorities, he says.

Dental insurance, for example,

might be low down on the list “Is it

a big disaster ifyou have to pay for

a couple of fillings? Not as much of

a disasteras not being able towork
a few months.'’ he says. State ben-

efits are diminishing as the role of

the state retreats, but you have to

be careful not to get sucked into buy-

ing every type ofinsurance.

Put the squeeze
on your lender

Your mortgage is a big investment. Andrew Couchman

suggests the 10 questions eveiy homebuyer should ask

BuyingAhome is one ofour largest

financial commitments and. for

most only made possible by bor-

rowing money in the form ofa mort-
gage. Here are 10 crucial questions

to askyour mortgage provider.

l. Can I get a better deal?
Many lenders offer their best deals
only to their new customers. New
borrowers enjoy discounts, cash-
backs and other promotional deals

but as an existingborroweryoumay
get none ofthese. Most lenders will

not tell you if you could advanta-
geously move to a better loan with
them, so you will have to ask.

Alternatively, you could snitch to

anotherlender altogether. Switching
can cost a lot in terms of legal and
valuation fees, and any early re-

payment penalties charged by your
existing lender, (especially if your
current scheme is at a fixed rate or

enjoys a discount) somake sureyou
understand all the costs involved be-

fore considering such a move.

1 What benefits do I get from
being an existing customer?
Many lenders and, to be fair, most
finanrial services companies, have
been slowerthan organisations such

as supermarkets in recognising the

value of existing customers. Em-
barrass them by asking for a better

deal. Ifthey are as customer-focused

as they claim, such programmes will

become more popular and existing

customers should benefit

3. Can I borrow more in the fu-

ture?
Youmay notwant a biggermortgage
now but in the future money for a

home extension, school fees oreven

buying a luxury item such as a
boat can often be cheaperby adding
to your mortgage rather than

through a separate loan.

Some lenders even build in auto-

matic further advance options to

theirmortgages, butrememberthat

yourhome is atrisk ifyou cannot af-

ford the repayments.

4. Can I get cheaper household
insurance?

Many people automatically insure

theirhomeand contents through then-

mortgage lender’s package deal but

you maybe able to getcheapercover

’elsewhere. Shop around to find the

best deals and ifyour lendermakes
an administration charge if you
switch insurers,ask the Dewinsurer
to pay it. Some, including Direct

Line, trill do so. but always ask.

5. WhatAPR am I paying?
lenders quote an annualised per-

centage rate (APR) to help con-

sumers differentiate between various

mortgage and loan rates. So. ifyour

lendercharges a higherproperty val-

uation fee. their effective rate of in-

terest is also higher. A good idea in

practice, the APR is both complex
and, for many borrowers, meaning-
less. Instead, lookatwhatyouwould

Many lenders have

been slow to recognise

the value of customers.

Embarrass them by

asking for a better deal

actuallypayup front and eachmonth.
You may find that theAPRquoted in

the adverts does not reflect which
lender will be cheapest

6. What Is your track record on
interest rates?

Unless your lender has recently

changed ownership, their track

record may give a good indication as

to future likely competitiveness.

Watch out for lenderswho are slow

to cut but quick to raise their rates.

7. Do you subscribe to The Mort-

gage Code?
The Mortgage Code is a voluntary

code ofpractice put togetherby the
Council ofMortgage Leaders (CML)
and the Mortgage Code Register of

Intermediaries. You can get a copy
fromtheCML on 0171-440 2255.The
code laysdown agreedpracticesand
standards. Ifyou have a complaint,

it tellsyou what to do about it ifyour
lender will not help.

& WIU myendowment policy still

pay offmy mortgage?
One in three people pay interestonty

to their mortgage lender and take

out an endowment life policy to pay
back the capital at the end of the

mortgage. Declining with-profit

bonus rates in recent years may
mean that some policies could show
a shortfall on maturity. Ifyour lender

cannot answer this question,your in-

surer should be able to.

iftheremaybea shortfall, it could

make sense to pay more now each
month rather than have an un-

wanted lump sum to pay off later.

9. Can I switch mortgage repay-
ment method?
Even ifyou have an endowment pol-

icy that may fell short, do not stop

it Most policies have high initial

charges, which fall away, leaving

lower annual charges. Make no
change without getting profession-

al advice first but, ifyou can afford

it, considerswitching to a repayment
mortgage now; soyou start to pay off

some capital cadi month, but still

keepyour endowment going. Wien
it matures you should not only have
enough to pay off the remaining
mortgage but a nice cash sum. too,

10. What if I run into Guanciul
difficulties?

If the feared economic downturn

comes about or you lose your job.

split up with a partnerorbecome ill

or disabled, your mortgage pay-

meats could be under threat. As
soon as that looks likelycontact your

mortgage lenderimmediately Some
are more sympathetic than others

but most will genuinely try to help.

They can set out all the options. Ihlk

to your finandal adviser, too. The
worst thingyou can do is to say noth-

ing in the hope that things will get

better. Chances are. they wont.

Ifyou want additional protection

now. mortgage payment protection

may be the answer. This pays your

mortgage forup to a year ifyou be-

come unemployed, or long-term ill

or disabled. It typicallycosts around

£7 a month per£100 ofmortgage pay-
ment protectedand can be taken out
with your mortgage or added later.

Shop around to get the best deaL

Andy Couchman is the publishing

editor of *Healthcare Insurance
Report'.

Keep Your Offspring under Your Wing

i

. W J

Check ifyou can add children free

of charge to your private medical

policy.

If not. would it be cheaper to switch

to a policy that allows children to be

added at low charges?

Check what policies do and do not

coverwhen comparing de luxe and
budget insurance plans.

Ask ifyou can add your children to

your car insurance. It is usually much
cheaper than if they have to insure a

car for their exclusive use.

Check if students’ possessions are

insured under your home contents

policy while they are away at college

and come home for vacations.

Work out your priorities and which
risks are already covered beforeyou

buy. Otherwise you’ll have no money
left at all!
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With the premier rate
if vou cam' a credit card, why

not cam- the best? Just see what

the Premier Card from Capital One

has to offer:

• Tbe I K'S toivest rate - 6.9%

APRfixed until April 1999

• So Annual Pee

. Credit limit up to £lOr
OOO

• Savings ofup to £200*

• first Class CustomerService

So whv not call us now and

SJ enjoying the benefits of the

Premier Card?

APR

Fixed unite
APRIL 1999

Lowest
RATE IN THE UK
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Ernie

pays out

millions
Raising the prize

has boosted

premium-bond

sales. By
Clifford German

ERNIE CREATED hlS 53rd

monthly millionaire thisweek,
which is well short ofthe 300 or

sopeoplewho have become
millionaires through the

National Lottery But raising

themaximumprize inthe

monthtypremiumbead draw to

tha magic millinn hark in April

1994 has helped Ernie compete
with Cametotand helped
premium bondsbecome one of
flipmam ih fo

National Savings.

The latest Ernie

millionaire lives in South

Yorkshire, and won the prize

with a £500 bond bought back
in April 2995. Yorkshire has
now provided four winners,

but Surrey is still the most
successful location, with

eight winners. Greater

London has won only seven

times, (including two in

Lambeth, two in Brent, and
one in 'Westminster), ahead

of Lancashire, Essex, Wales

and the West Midlands, with

three winners each. Scotland

has produced two winners,

as have Kent Devon,

Gloucestershire and County
Antrim in Northern Ireland.

This month there were
seven prizes at £100,000, 13 of

£50,000, 28 Of£25,000, 67 of

£10,000, 137of£5,000 and
556*000 smaller prizes, giving

an average return of5 per cent

S A F E T Y PLUS P E P

The future s not

guaranteed. But our

Safety Price is.

The UK stockmarket continues to hit new highs - hut w hat

about the future? With the Scottish Widows Safety Plus PEP,

your money is protected From any majur setbacks.

As well as giving unlimited growth

potential, it offers a reassuring Safety

"S', Price’ for units, which is guaranteed

until March 1^9^. So w Wile the value of

tmz iour investment can rise, it cannot fall

JW* below the guaranteed level. When

performance is strong, we can lock in

growth fnormally for 12 months) by raising tbe Safety Price •

giving an increased level of protection.

With onlv one PEP allowance remaining before April

1999, and markets as they are, this could be an ideal PEP

investment And its just as suitable for existing PEP

Investors wishing to consolidate growth without

losing their tax-free benefits.

So for a more confident Future from a name you can

trust, call us now for your free, no-obligation

application pack.

To find out more call

0345 6789 10
and quote reference 367DA1

SCOTTISH WIDOWS
Looting gooil /or
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FINANCE
THE WEDNESDAY REVIEW

The Independent S Augurt jggS

Bonds are becoming a more popular option for institutions looking for capital. By Paul Gosling Britain’s

I

Privatisations throughout Europe may increase the Continent’s shareholder culture

The

B
onds are proving an

increasingly attrac-

tive option to public

bodies raisingmoney
through the Private

Finance Initiative.

But with the integration of Eu-

rope’s capital markets, there is in-

creasing competition for finance to

modernise all ofthe Continent's ail-

ing public infrastructure, with other

governments copying the PFL
Last month's £9lm financing of

Greenwich hospital using 30-year

bonds, is just one of several similar

deals. Interest ratesontheGreenwich
project have been held down partly

fay inflation-linking interest rates,

and by a letter of support from the

Health Minister FYankDobsan,which

has madedear that the Government
would notwalkawayfirm futureprob-

lems, even though itdoes strictiyrep-

resent a financial guarantee. Seven
otherrecent PFI agreementshave in-

volved bond issues, including a

Carlisle hospital, theM6extension in

Scotland, and a local authority’s

waste-to-energy incineration plant.

The emerging view is that while

bonds are important to the PFI, they

are generally loss suitable than

bank-brokered loans. "The PFI unit

in the NHS is pushing consideration

of the bond market, because the

term is longer, the pricing is finer

and so the deals are more afford-

able,” suggests Nick Salisbury, dir-

ector of Barclays Bank's PFI unit

Despite the terms and price ad-

vantage of bonds, Mr Salikiury ar-

gues that the flexibility offered by
bank loans makes them generally a
better deal. “If the specification

changes, then you may have to go

back toyourbond investors as soon

as you have signed,” he warns.

This view is endorsed by Jeff

Thornton, head ofpublic sector fin-

ance at the Royal Bank ofScotland

“We have seen a slow butsteadyde-
velopment ofthe technology in PFI
bonds,” he says. “But because the

debt market has responded to the

bond market and offers a more flex-

ible structure and length, we are

now in a position where each pro-

jectcan lookat eitherdebt orbonds,
whichever is best for their project

There is no hard-and-fast rule that

debt or bond wfll always be better.

Bonds don’t look appropriate, forex-

ample. for schools, where they will

be drawing small amounts over an
extended period of time."

Bonds may, however, be a way of

attracting pension funds into PFI in-

vestment Will Hay head ofbonds at

Standard Life, remains cautious

about investinginPFIbands,butsays
that the Government's reduced bor-

rowing requirement means that in-

stitutions are looking toreplace gflts

withnewbond issues. “PFI dealswill

take up the slack, as the Govern-
ment’s finances are so strong,” he
says. “There is not much in the way
ofgilt issues coming in the nextyear
so there will be some demand for

bonds, and the PFI will go some way
to satisfy that. There are a lot ofpo-

tential PFI deals out there, maybe as
much as £20biL We wfll continue to

ask, does the yield justify the risk?”

David Gould, manager of invest-

ment services with the NationalAs-

sociation ofPension Rinds, says that

smaller funds wifl probably invest

only through a PFI venture fund,

rather than as direct investors, as

the risk attached to PFI deals is still

considered too great

Innisfree operates the main ven-

ture capital fund investing in PFI
deals, on behalf of its clients Nor-

wich Union, Australian Mutual
Provident and Hermes'BTpension

fund. Ithas alreadytaken up several

bond issues, but says that high risk

projectsmay be best suited to loans

arranged by the banks. “Things

will go wrong with some of these

deals,” predicts Matthew Webber,

the director offinflsfree, “When they

do, it is aswefl to go to abank to sort

out, which they will be able to do.

The bond holders are distant insti-

tutions which will find it difficult to

deal with problems as they arise on
very long term projects.”

Changes in the European capital

market could be an important fac-

tor for future PFI bond issues.

David Gould suggests that uncer-

taintyover the euro will encourage
managers oflargec mature funds to

reduce theirshareholdings, to be re-

placed by bond investments. Will

Hay of Standard Life, though, be-

lieves that the oppositemayhappen

As more workers across Europe
build uppension funds, there will be
a greater emphasis in central Eur-

ope on share-buying, he believes.

This will help to reverse lie trad-

itional approach in Germany, in

particular, where corporate financ-

ing has mostly been achieved by
bonds rather than by share issues.

Hie London StockExchange points

out that privatisation issues in Ger-

many are also helping to develop a
wider share culture there.

JeffThornton, ofthe Royal Bank
of Scotland, points out that British

corporations now, conversely, are

beginning to copyGerman practice,

relying on bonds for new capital,

rather than share issues. This in-

dicates, he believes, that the Euro-

pean capital markets are moving
together; to choose particular in-

vestment routes on merit

Robert Rees, a director of Bar-

days Capital, whichput togetherthe

Greenwich bonds issue, believes

that we can look at the European
capital markets as becomingmore
integrated- “With the approach of

the euro, people are lookingfurther

afield,” he says. “There arenew op-

portunities elsewhere in Europe
for projects financed through the

capital markets. The PFI is largely

UK, but Portugal is taking it up, and

so are Finland, Swedenand eastern

Europe. I thinkFF1-type deals have

toget going inmaqy places, because

governmentswont be able to afford

to finance projects themselves be-

cause ofthe heavy strictures on bor-

rowing from the Central European
Bank. That will have some effect

and then all the central European
institutions wfll get involved.”

This change wfll offer he believes,

some strong opportunities for

British PFI experts to sell their ex-

pertise in new markets.

The bad news for the PFI in the

UK, then, is that while the number
of potential investors is rising, the

competition for the available funds

is also increasing.

new
silicon

valley
Oxford now rivals

Cambridge for

new technology

OXFORDSHIRE - WITH Oxford

University to the fore - is

emerging as one of Britain’s

fastest-growing high-technology

regions, according to research

from academics at Cambridge

and Coventry Universities.

The study shows that

Oxfordshire has about 26,400

people employed in 730 hi-tecb

companies. This compares with

30.000 employees in 1,000

businesses in Cambridgeshire,

often regarded as Britain's

answer to Silicon Valley in

California.

The findings come as Isis

Innovation, the university's

technology transfer company,

launches its latest spin-off,

MicroGenics. This company - the

third to be spun out of the

university since March 1996 - will

develop screens for antibiotics to

deal with the problem of

resistance in infections.

As well as launching

companies like MicroGenics and

its predecessors, Oxford

Asymmetry, Oxford Biosdences
(now PowderJect
Pharmaceuticals). Oxford

Biomedica and Oxford Molecular,

Isis Innovation has helped

scientists to protect their

intellectual property' rights and
assess their potential for

commercial development
The establishment of the

Oxford Science Park three years

later attracted to the city the

research laboratories of such

companies as Sharp and
yhmanouchi and the US
chemicals company Dow Elanco.

Isis Innovation has also

recently launched a programme
to maximise the commercial
potential of Oxford science. The
university will provide an annual
grant of £300,000 for five years to

cover the expected cost of patents

and a development fond of film.

Meanwhile, research by
Professional Personnel

Consultants shows that pay is

continuing to rise well above the

norm. Hardware and software

engineers have seen rises of

nearly 7 per cent per annum,
information technology specialists

by about 10 per cent Peter Moon,
managing director of Professional

Personnel, said: “Even with a
significant cooling of the economy,
it is probable that the present
demands will continue well

beyond the year 2000.”
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Banks and venture capital companies are OK. But entrepreneurs in

need of money should check out the angels. By Karl Moore

SMALL VENTURES are playing an
increasingly important role in the

UK economy. Research suggests
that between 1982 and 1991 firms
with less than 20 employees creat-

ed nearly two and a half millionjobs,

whereas larger firms actually re-

duced theirnumberofjobs hya quar-

ter of a million during that period.

David Storey, of Warwick
University's Business School, con-
tends that, over the course of a
decade. 4 per cent ofthe businesses

which start up mil end up produc-

ing 50 per cent of the jobs created.

A critical issue for these vibrant

young firms is finding fending. Once
entrepreneurs have exceeded the

limit of their own supplies of funds

(including those of family and
friends>. there are three principal ex-

ternal sources offunding available:

formal sources such as banks; ven-

ture capital companies; and informal

investors, often referred to as busi-

ness angels.

Ofthese sources, banks and ven-

ture capital companies have moved
away from providing external

finance to entrepreneurs. Most suc-

cessful start-up ventures find their

funds in an area of the economy
which is less well known, the busi-

ness angel sector.

It is important for entrepreneurs

to understand the six basic types of

business angel because they con-

stitute the most attractive source of

fends and critical management help

for most entrepreneurs.

Entrepreneur angels: theyare the

most active and experienced infor-

mal investors and. as a result, rep-
resent a particularly appealing
source of finance for the first-time

entrepreneur
Key points: entrepreneurangels are
individuals who make frequent,
large-scale investments in new and
growing ventures - they are active
and ready togo ahead ifyou can con-
vince them of the potential of your
venture: they are considerably
wealthier than other individual angel
types: they have been more entre-

preneurial in theirown business ca-
reers; though they invest principally

for financial gain these angels are

also attracted by the fun and satis-

faction of making informal invest-

ments. and they often interact a
great deal with the founders/man-

agers of the organisations they in-

vest in, making them an excellent

source ofinexpensivemanagement
consulting advice.

Corporate angels: these are com-
panies which make angel-type in-

vestments.

Key points: corporate angels have
corporate resources at their dis-

posal: research shows that they in-

vest greater levels of fends than
most individual angel investors;

they invest predominantly for fi-

nancial gain

Income-seeking angels: active in-

dividual investors who have made
one or two low-level investments

over the past three years.

Key points: income-seekingangels
are well off. but they are not as
wealthy as the other angel types:

theymake theirinvestments boto for

financial gain and to generate ajob

and/or income for themselves.

Latent Angels: they are inactive an-

gelswho have made one or more in-

formal investments in the past but
who have remained inactive for at
least the past three years.

Key points: latent angels are ex-

tremely wealthy self-made private

individuals, who have substantial

fends available to investandwhoare
now interested in making informal

investments; of all the angel types,

latent angels are the most con-

cerned with venture location; they

dte the lack ofsuitable locally based
proposals as having restricted their

investment activity.

Virgin angels: they are that group
of inactive investors who have not
yet made an investment in an un-
quotedventure. Existing American
mid British research suggests that

there are many more virgin angels
than active angels.

Key points: virgin angels areprivate
individuals who are looking to pro-

vide finance toneworgrowing busi-

nesses, with a view to creating ajob
or a regular income for themselves
and to earn higher returns than
those thatare available on the stock

market; virgin angels are not as
wealthy as active business angels
and have less fends available to in-

vest; they do not dte this lack of

fends as restricting their investment
activity, but instead virgin angels
point to an absence of suitable in-

vestment proposals.

WeaUh-maximising angels: this

group ofactive angel investors com-
prises wealthy private individuals

whohavemade several investments
in new and growing ventures.

Key point: wealth-maximising an-

gels tend, not surprisingly to be veiy
wealthy though, withoutbeingquite
as rich as EntrepreneurAngels, they
make theirinvestments primarily for
financial gain

Dr Moore isafdlow in strategy at
Templeton College, Oxford Univer-

sity- He and Patrick Coveney are
co-authors af ‘Business Angels:

Securing Start-up Finance', which
is pubiishedby John WUey& Sons
at £34.95

Most successful start-up ventures find

their funds in a less well-known area of

the economy - the business angel sector

These days, everybody’s

talking in huddles
ROY DIDN’T come back to the

office for three days after the

screen-smashing episode. No
one knew where he was, though

most us suspected it was
somewhere with lax licensing

laws. He certainly didn’t show
up at the Docklands flat he
shares with Sam, who aged 10

years overnight with worry.

Frantic calls to Mary ins wife

(“but not formuch longer")

gave us no leads, either

So, as you can imagine, this

did tittle to lift the mood in our

patch of the floor. “Brooding,”

Laura kept saying. Ominous.

Poisonous. Foreboding.” When
I asked her what she was on
about, shejust said she was
trying to find the perfect word
to describe the atmosphere.

“And have you noticed,” she
continued, “that people are

suddenly all talking in huddles.

Look aroundyou. There’s nota
normal gathering in sight”

Even Jenny the Junior

seemed unhappy, which is

unusual because usually she

just looks bored, as if she thinks

everyone around her is mad or

stupid. (“Well she could be

right couldn’t she?” says

Laura, to which I say “No”

because neither of us is stupid

and I don’t think we’re mad.
“Hmm,” says Laura.) Anyway,

when she came back from

fetching our lunch-time

sandwiches, shejust handed

them to us quietly: no sarcastic

comments to Nefl, no little

quips for Laura and me. Not

THE
Trader

that it mattered: none of us had
any appetite. The boys in

Tokyo, who were working their

usual insanely long hours,
called in at this point to

announce that they were going
home. “Any word from Rory?”
Jamie asked me, though he
sounded as ifhe already knew
what the answer would be. “Oh
well,” he replied when I told

him. “Just another piece to add
to the pile ofgloomy
information out here. Economy
wobbling, IBJ downgraded and
worst of all. I've got to take Mr
Kiraoto and his colleagues out
for dinner and drinks tonight.”

I bad to sympathise, having
met the man myselfon my last

trip out east Not only does he
have an insatiable thirst for
whisky; his favourite karaoke
song is “God Save the Queen",
and I don’t mean the national
anthem. It doesn’t bother Mr
Kimoto, either, that the backing
for the Sex Pistols' classic isn’t

on any karaoke machine in

Tokyo; he happily sings it with

gusto over any old music.
Apparently, the last time he did
it he was beaten up in the gent
afterwards by two drunk,
disgruntled English ex-pats. Nt
wonder Jamie was nervous.

I put the phone down more
depressed than ever. While I’d

been talking to Jamie, several
of the big honchos had been
down to sniffaround IVe never
met any ofthem before, of
course, but they looked so
pleased with themselves, they
had to be senior management,
suddenly felt furious with Rory.
“Why did he have to do this?" I

asked Laura. “If he's having
problems with the cheeses, he
should stand up to them, not
hand them a loaded pistol.”

“Talk of the devil," is all
Laura replied and I turned
round and there was Rory.
“Hello, gang," he said “What
day is it?" As soon as we'd
brought him up to date on that
score, his secretary Gill rushed
over and handed him a stack of
messages and memos and he
went off to his (now repaired)
desk to bring himself up to date
on all the other scores as well.
That left the rest oS us to
speculate about what he’d been
up to, since we longed to ask
him but didn’t dare.

Suddenly Rory piped up. “Oh
look, boys and girls, it seems
Im backjust in time for the
monthly strategy meeting. Wish
me luck in staying awake. ItTl
be the most boring afternoon of
my life." And off he went
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International Hawtr

requires a
Head of Equity
Technology

and an

Hast European
Equity Salesperson

Responsibilities of the Head of Equity Thcfaaology
will include managing the development of the

Equities systems, strategic development for future
protects, managing the integration ofsystems,
establishing maintenance programmes and

establishing testing procedures. Tbe successful
candidate will possess a minimum masters level
education coupled with at least 8 yean relevant

experience.
The East European Equity Salesperson will be
responsible for establishing trading relationships

with institutional clients, trading Eastern European
Equities and negotiating and

documentation. The successful candidate wiD
possess a minimum degree level education coupled
with at least two years experience ofthe markets
of the local Polish, Hungarian, Russian arirf PtivIi

markets. Proficiency in Czech and Russian
cultural empathy are also essential.

The salaries offered are commensurate with
experience. Ifyou possess the necessary sltiDs for

either role, please send your C.V toPO Bor
210158, Islington, London 111 IWS

A LEADING INTERNATIONAL
INVESTMENT BANK

requires a vice president responsible tor

identifying, structuring and executing
corporate investments and maximising

returns on investments.

Applicants should possess:
- A Masters Degree in Finance or MSA
- At least five years investment banking

experience
- A thorough understanding of- -

US/UK/European capital markets
- Significant experience in U.S. and
European transaction execution.

Please forward CVs to:

PO Box 12781, The Independent
One Canada Square, Canary Wharf

London E14 5DL

A Leading International Investment Bank

Requires A Vice President Responsible

Tor identifying, structuring and executive

corporate investments and maximising
returns on investments.

.Applicants should possess:

A Masters degree in Finance or MBA
- At least five wars investment banking experience

- a thorough understanding of US/UK/European

capital markets

- Significant experience in US and European

transaction execution

Pleaseforward CPs to PO Bax 12779

The Independent, One Canada Square,

Canary Wharf London El45DL

Analyst - Nordic

Specialist - c £40K
You will provide incisive and timely

analytical reportage on FX and Govt.

Bond Markets in addition to Economics

coverage. You will have strong financial

markets experience (5+yrs Min), with

excellent writing skills. Scandinavian

Language useful.

Contact Alaine Addley Sugarman
Banking and IT 01 71 638 871 7 or

fx 0171 266 8362

Centre for

Alternative Technology

ADMINISTRATIVE
DIRECTOR

TTiis is an interesting and challenging full-

time management post for someone with

financial and human resources experience.

For fuB details contact

CJK.T, MaehynBath, Powys, SY20 9AZ.

7*01654702400 Fax: Of654 TOOT
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ACCOUNTANCY, FINANCIAL, PUBLIC RAX: 0171 293 2505

SOCL4I. SERVICES

Help us achieve our vision
The London Borough of Hounslow's vision is to involve our

communities, staff and independent sector organisations in a
genuine partnership with the goal of delivering best value services-

Business Manager
£29,454 to £30399 Inclusive

In this wide ranging, ht^i-praffle role, you would provide financial

advice, financial management information and financial forecasts

with regards to Community Cars issues. Leading on contracting
arrangements would also be an important part of your work, as would
the operation and development of income poficies and procedures.

Your management quafification (which includes a signScant financial

component) wffl be complemented by experience of working in a
financial and contracting environment An understancBng of the

contracting processes, and of Local Government budgeting
systems, is essential. Ref: SS/D/189.

Project Support Officer
£24,480 to £26,526 inclusive
Fixed term for two years (subject to job evaluation)

Promoting and co-ordinating best value projects in the department,
you wffl proride support and assistance in the analysis and comparison
of services currently ran by the SodaJ Services Department with their

counterparts elsewhere. The position will involve you taking a lead
role in establishing dear quafify standards and specifications in

consultation with our communities.
Able to work independently and as part of a team, you'll have a flair

for developing relationships with a wide range of agencies. Naturally,

you win understand the importance of being able to work outside
normal office hours. Beh SS/A/190.

For an application form telephone 0181 862 6037
(24 hour answer service) quoting the appropriate reference,
or write to the Acting Director of Social Services, Civic Centre,
Lampton Road, Hounslow, Middlesex TW3 40N. Minicam:
01818625902.

Closing date: 21st August 1998.

We operate a “No Smoking' policy

1 Hounslow
An Equal Opportunity Employer

o

FINANCE DIRECTOR
Package circa £38,000 pa

The Theatre Royal Bath is one of the country's leading presenting theatres. With a
turn-over of£4m, its programme of high quality drama, much of it West End-bound,
and lyric work is second to none. Regular visitors the Royal Shakespeare
Company, the Royal National Theatre. Northern Ballet Theatre and others. The
theatre also operates a 142 seat space, the Ustinov Studio, equipped to the highest

technical specifications, sod runs an extensive education outreach programme.

A qualified accountant is required to oversee all aspects of tbe theatre's finurinl

Operation. This will include setting tbe yearly operating budget, producing monthly
management monitoring cash-Cow anrf cash-handBng systems nnl producing
weekly settlement statements for visiting companies. The post-holder will also work
ckmfy with the theatre's Director on tbe theatre's various production god co-
production projects, fcribtmiag arts financial experience is preferred bat not essential.

for an appBcJUioa pads, please send an AS SAE to: Kate Eggleston. General
Manager. Theatre Royal Bath, SawxJoee, Bath BA1 IET. For an informal
conversation ahot/f the poet, please contact the theatre's Director Danny Most, an
01225 448815. The dosing date Bar appBoriona is Tuesday 18 August. First

interviews wiD tain place mluesday 25August.
The Theatre Royal Bath is committed to the ft iuciptr ofEquatoy ofOppeetuaitj and Accau.

SALES ASSOCIATE - US INSTITUTION EQUITY
Internabona] financial institution requires a Saks Associate to support the main broker on the

Institutional Equity Team m the Ctiy of London.

• Supporting the main hrokcr in developing bustoem generated hum the Middle East and offer

investment advice for CwnrocmaJ and Banking Institutions on the US stock market.

Liaise with diem cm a daily baas, briefing them on the latest developments. Solicit business, lake trade

orders from clients and provide admnusuiuve support and hack up to the mam broken Le. awareness

of account opening and trade support procedures.

• You are Fluent in Ante and Hatch, written and spoken, hare lived or experienced a Middle East

culture ud cusoos.

You understand the Islamic faith investment guidelines from your experience of the culture.

• You arc an effective communicator, you hare the presence and credibility to present to high profile

Middle Eastern finance institutions-

You axe commercially aware, you have at least 2 years in an international commercial trading or Funds

Management environment and can achieve ewxllcnnc through the effective olibation of resources.

You have good networking skills, and arc [atmhai with the banking and commercial institutions at the

heart of the Middle East. Saudi Arabia. Kuwait, Dubai. Quatar, Oman and Bahrain to spot business

opportunities as they arise.

QoaOfieadmu
• Degree in Economics or Busmess.

• US Industry Oualifcauwa - Series 7 Registered Member or the Nasdaq, the NY Slock Exchange and

the Cfckap> Mercantile Mutual
• ftsscss the UK industry Qualification- A rcgjucred member of the Securities and Futures Authority.

Knowledge of Friwcrpoininse Tor presentations.

Salary range £25/00 pa + benefits package

Please forward CV to; FO BoxNaG7Sk Tbe Independent Newspaper. 1 Canada Square,

Canary Wharf. LondonEM 5DL

FRESHHELDS

Corporate Finance
Lawyers

Our busy Corporate Finance department needs first rate lawyers to

Join our London office.

We are looking for qualified lawyers with at least two years

post-qualification experience and strong academic qualificationswho
will undertake a broad range of top quality work in a

commercial and progressive firm. Salary and benefits are excellent.

Please write In confidence, enclosing your CV to:

Alison Jacobs, Personnel Manager, Freshfields, 65 Fleet Street,

London. EC4Y 1HS

Principal Contracts& Finance Officer

£22^62 - £25,293

ref: LL102/IND

You will be responsible for munuu and financial

accounting procedures including the sourcing, developing

sad nnpfemcafZBg of funding strategics to meet funding

targets.

You should have experience of managing contracts and

income firm statutory sootes us well as experience of

manayag a finance Function, either part qualified with an

accountancy body or "qualified by experience." You must

be able to demonstrate extensive practical experience in the

full range ofstancbjdaccounting functions.

Finance Officer

£18,006 - £20.737

refi LU03/IND
Working closely with the Principal Contracts St Finance

Officer you will undertake the core procersing. control and

reporting function?. This wjM include Sales Purchase
Ledger, Payroll & Expenses and Nnnarul Ledgers.

Too should have at Jean 3 years practical experience in a

range ofsamlanl xaxmtmg functions and procedures.

A commitment to equal opportunities b econtfaL
welcome application from all sections of the
community partlcalarfy men and wome* thing with
HIV amtAIDS.Tb apply pkasrsrnd an.V4?9pstamped
dd«»ed eiwlopc to the Homan Resources
Admtabtratoc UmOom Ltynbowe. JIM 17 Lancaster

Road,London, Wll JQT staring dearly tbe
reference amber on tbe SAE. Chuhtg&atc
fer receipt of ciompktcil appSearfoas is 14
Augnst WML

m

APPOINTMENTS
DIARY

Monday
IT, Science,

Engineering

Tuesday

Media, Marketing,

Sales

Wednesday
Finance. Legal,

Secretarial

Thursday

Education. Graduate

Sunday
Pubfc General

CIMA
results.

See them first on Sunday 6th September

in the Independent on Sunday.

A special feature will also follow on Wednesday 9th September. To place

your advertisement please call the City Finance team on: 0171 293 2547

-t£-.THE INDEPENDENT
INDEPENDENT

ON SUNDAY

Open Day
Take a step in the right direction for your next

career move and meet with us.

On: Thursday, August 13th

At: 3 Southwark Street London Bridge London SE

I

From: 8:30am to 8:00pm

As one of the leading Rnance/Accounting Recruitment Consultancies our clients

include some of the largest blue-chip companies in London.

We currently have a number of Permanent, Temp and Contract positions across

Commerce and Industry waiting to be filled.

To arrange an appointment either tefephone on 0171 234 0393

or fax your CV on 0171 403 3937.

ACCOUNTANCY
ADDITIONS
Adding Experience to Recruitment

ACCOUNTANCY
CONTRACTS

Age 21 -40
£17-25,000

Vfc currently hare Kveral

position* for candidalexwah
Acuourn experience to join

HKgrtr City etsnpanies. There

ifleorpome Management

Accoamaiicy roles as wed ss

positions requiring Purchase

Lodger, Saks Utfgcr sod
njvoiriugtawkdp. Many of

the pobtlon wiH ioitisUy be

offered cm long-tow contracts

but mild well become

pennum in due cratne. tornr

permanent pwairora also

tmmedialcty nailable.

Fortkfiaihtcicptone

OaklandASSOCIATES
tel 0171-505 2W0
ram 0171-505 2901

Osborne Howe.
12 Devonshire Square.

Bfcbnpspuc,

Urotka EC2M 4TE

Challenging position for

assertive, test-paced

fncflvidual in top 5 law
firm. To £35K plus

excellent packaga

Calf 0171 583 0566
(Rec. Cons.)

Management Consultant
We are an kmwaUve manageiram eonsiffancy specialising In

tHHsourdng straegies. the ktiptemenstlai at irfiomraton systems

and(Eciinc^^^marage(Tmofc/wi^

We are cm&tiy seeking to remit a number of management

constants wtw possess the toftming ffltributes:

Education to Ma^re level

• 3-5 years relevant tmaness/ctmatocy experience, raiging

from iwestmat tiartdng and firanciai services through to

telecoms sector to ate pubfc services

» Prcwn gpertaice of chaige manacanait

and business restructuring

Repfies to PO Box I27B2, Tte Mepeteent.

(Joe Cacaifa Sqiare, Canary Wfamt, Lowkm E14 5M.

EQUITY DERIVATIVES
MID-OFFICE SPECIALIST

and are

ma-

jor Deal
icicques;

control;

ant

We are a London basad derivatives

cursraiy kxridrig to recruit an Equty
office SpedaEst

T?»b successful carxfidate w3 be
Analysis of amended deals such as
equity options; equity swaps; ladders;
predation through Greeks and Risk

Minimum requirements tor the position are:
- Finance/Economics degree

- 2-6 years experience In Econometricand financial

evaluation, modeftng and new product model testing
- Detailed understanding of Greeks

- Equity Derivatives experience

CM’s to PO Box 12777, The independent,
One Canada Square, Canary Wharf, London E14 SDL

A LEADING INTERNATIONAL
INVESTMENT BANK

requires a vice president responsible for

capital markets origination in C.J.S. countries.

The position will be responsible for the

origination of fixed income products and
product research.

Applicants must possess:
- Degree in Finance or Economics

• At least three years experience in capital

markets and a thorough understanding of

origination with the C.l.S. region
- Fluency in English, Russian and Ukrainian.

Please forward CVs to:

PO Box 12780, The Independent
One Canada Square, Canary Wharf

London El4 5DL

INTERNATIONAL INVESTMENT BANK
REQUIRES A RESEARCH ASSOCIATE
to work within the Corporate Finance Group.
Responsibilities will include undertaking financial

candidate will possess a minimum degree level
education together with at least 2 years relevant
market experience with specific knowledge of
the automotive sector. The salary offered is
commensurate with experience. If you possess
the necessary skills and experience required
tor the position please send your C.V. to PO
Box 2101 5A Islington, London, N1 IWS
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Unhappy at work? Maybe
the company’s too big

The key to job satisfaction is working in the right size of firm for you. By Kate Hilpern

WHENYOU join a company, its size

is an obvious Eactoc Has itan inter-

national reputation? Is it finan-

cially secure enough to ensure
decent salaries for its employees?
What perks can it offer?

But have you really considered

what it might it be like, day-to-day,

to worit in a small, independent com-

pany employing a couple ofdozen,

as opposed to a global corporation,

housed in fabulous offices and with
a workforce numberingthousands?

According to Umist's latest In-

stitute ofManagement survey, com-
pany size is a major influence on
how happyyou are inyourjoh. Pro-
fessor Cary Cooper; from Umist
believes small is beautiful.

“We found that peoplewhowork
for small companies feel much
more loyally, motivation and, above

all job security," explains Coopen
“Big companies, such as pics and
public sectororganisations, tend to

have much lower morale among
their workers.'

1
In tact, claims the

study, these perceptions contain

more than a grain of truth; “Gen-
erallyspeaking, the smaller the or-

ganisation, the bigger your role as

an individual and die moreyou'd be
missed ifyou were absent.1'

Julie Fisher, a freelance PA,
agrees; “When 1 have worked in

small businesses -especially fam-
ily-run ones - I've found my daily

tasks are more multi-skilied and I

am therefore farmore valuable. But
working for companies that have
several hundred employees, Ihave
an intrinsic feeling of anonymity.

“Sometimes, it doesn’t even
seem to make much ofa difference

tomyworkload or tomycolleagues

If I am off sick, with the result that

I have less motivation about what
Iam doingwhen I am there.”

But what about opportunities

for promotion and pay increases?

Surely, the larger thebusiness, the

clearer the structure? Not so,

claims Cooper. “Our research

shows that in a company of fewer
than 50 people, employers can see
what their employees are deliver-

ingand reward them accordingly. In

big companies, theremay beyearly
appraisals, but they are not neces-

Jvlie Duguy, 42, (above) is PA to

the chiefexecutive ofReed
Business Injbrmation, an
organisation that employs over
2£00 staff. She has experience of
working in both small and large

companies.

I ONCE worked for a small
company that went under
Not only did I have to live

with that fear day in and day out,

but I also had to make sacrifices,

like not getting paid when I was

sarfly foie In fact we’ve found that

big companies are more likely to

work a punishment system than a
reward system. It’s a case ofTfyou
don’t pun your socks up, you may
find someone willprove theycan do
thisjab better than you’.”

“Also, inflexible structures can
mean it takes longer to work your
wayup. Inasman company with the

right abilities and enthusiasm, you

iff It’s an experience rd never
want to repeat

Here, however, there's an in-

house nurse, a visiting

physiotherapist and a share

option scheme -just to name a
few of the support systems. IfI

have any worries about anything.

I can make use of the relevant

policies without which I think all

employees are vulnerable.

I think the main problem of

large businesses comes ifyou’re

not at the top. Because I am, I

can often proveyourselfenough to

go straight to the top.”

Even Cooper however is forced

to admit that larger companies
offermore in the way of opportun-

ities for moving around geograph-

ically, as well as more reasonable

working hours. Discrimination is

also less likely - something that

Sophia Lawrence, a secretarial

temp, knows all too weff “Being

get to see the goals and
ambitions and whether they are
achieved - but that isn’t always

the case in a large organisation.

One ofthe main benefits is

that you are less likely to deal

with the nitty-gritty If I need a
new PC, I call tire IT department,

whereas in a small company rd
probably have to do the research

myself If I need to send the mail
I just drop it in the post room.
That means I can get oa with ^
what being a PA is all about /

Afro-Caribbean, I’ve had my fair

share of racism in the workplace,

and I have definitely noticed family-

run businesses let it happen more
often. You know, for instance, that

ifyou work forthe National Health

System, or a multinational Hank,

there are dear equal opportunity

systans in placeand thatmeans col-

leagues just can't get away with

snide comments.

“But ifallyou can do is go toyour
manager’s father- as the boss - to

complain about him, you really

haven't got much hope of getting

anything done about it”

Dr Paul Taflmdec a chartoed
psychologist agrees that size

counts for a great deal but he
claims the issue is not always as
simple itas it appears. “What is crit-

ical is the size ofthe group that one
weeks in, ratherthan the overall size

ofthe company. That’swhymanyof

the biggest companies in theworld
ensure that individual offices donot
exceed certain numbers ofstaff”

Additionally he ftaims, it is CTU-
‘

oial to into account individual

personality types when assessing

whether small is as beautiful as
large: “I know peoplewhohavegone
from big to small businesses and felt

extremelyuncomfortable. They fike

toe safetyand security of structure,

just as they may do in their home
or love life, and theyjustdon'twant
that extra responsibilityand control

that some people can thrive on in a
small business.

“Also, there ismuch less pressure

on getting involved innew projects

in larger companies, and many
people simply don't like change."

The one element ofworking life

that isn’t influenced by size, agree

experts, is office politics.

Neil Crawford, a psychotherapist

and consultant to various organ-

isations, explains: “Office politics is

usually a result of competition be-

tween employees. Peoplewhomay
have beenyourfriendsmaynowbe
in direct competition with you,

irrespective ofhow big the compa-

ny is. That is the nature of all

Nineties businesses.

“And, because these feelings are
deeply personal the arguments
also tend to be."

So, ifthere’s one thingyou can’t

predict next time you’re deciding

whether to go for that post in the

City or for the localjob in the high

street, it is those endless rows
about who should be answering
that phone, who should get toe

most office space and whose turn it

is to bqy the sticky buns. This will

just have to remain pot luck.

Tunnel at the

end of the light

FINALLY THE interview suit can

r»qmp out of the wardrobe for

another wearing. I'm beginning

to wonder ifmy policy of keeping

the one piece of clothing in

reserve is so wise; it may
remain untainted by the ink and

grime of the rat-race, but it’s

beginning to look a little dated,

and it’s not like I’ve got a great

deal ofwear out of it Perhaps I

should relegate it to worfcwear

and start saving for another one.

Then again, this might be the

break I’ve been waiting for,

working as secretary in a team

of four in the marketing and

publicity department ofa leading

fiction publisher. If I keep my
head down and my standards up,

the onlyway is up. They'll see

nay value, my initiative. And this

time, there’s no way that they

can turn me down for lack of

experience: if there’s one thing I

can do, it’s being a secretary.

Everything seems to be going

swimmingly. Margaret, fiftyish,

motherly, black-rimmed specs

and a strange knit suit and

Rhiannon, late twenties, palazzo

pants and satin shirt with Mao
collar; have talked as though I’ve

got halfa brain cell, getting

animated by my questions.

We’ve talked about markets and
authors and dump bins and
jacket design: I’ve passed my
typing test 15 words a minute
above the requirement

Lucy, on the London teg of a

publicity tour with a thriller

writer; has dropped in to make
jokes about writers and their

media savvy. “We did a slot on
Norwich radio yesterday," she

says. “And she forgot to mention
toe book at all.”

I like them, and I think they

life me. I allow myself to relax,

start haring small fantasies about

local lunch haunts and meeting

people who people talk about at

(finner parties. I eye the empty
desk by toe attic window and
start planning the azalRfl that’s

going to go on the windowsiff

And then Margaret says:

“Weff thank you for coming.”

“It’s been a pleasure,” I say,

and start to stick my hand out

when she continues: “The
thing is, we’ve got something
to say- and I'm afraid that

THE TEMP
you're not going to like it."

Boom. Stomach hits knees.

“Uh-huh?" I say. and my voice

sounds very small very distant

“The thingis. you're too highly

qualified. We were really

thinking in terms ofsomeone
with A-levels. You’ve got a

degree, and you're bound to

have ambitions above the job.”

“Well of course I want to

progress. But this job seems
perfect It would be so
interesting, rd learn all sorts of

stuff" “The thing is," says

Rhiannon, and her voice is

gentle. “We don't want to start

interviewing again in six months
because you've moved on.“

“No," I say, “No. I’ve been
doing anywork I could get for

two years now, day in. day out,

and I've never complained.
Surely I've proved that I can be

a decent secretary? Can’t we...”

I can hear an edge of despair in

my voice, “...agree that I’ll

continue to do this for a year,

whatever? 1 really want this

job." And Rhiannon shakes her

head, though with a genuine-

enough lode of apology. “You're

bright. You should be aiming

higher up.” *Tve tried that I

don't have enough experience.

Everyone tells me to try further

down." “Keep trying.” says

Margaret “You’ll get there in

the end. Honestly."

We shake hands, and they see

me to the dooc “Good luck."

says Margaret “I'm sorry" says

Rhiannon. “It's okay. Thank you
for seeing me anyway.” I say. I

makemy wearyway dawn four

flights of stairs, walk through

the drizzle to a grand, tree-lined

square and sit down on a bench.

And. after all this time of

keeping my chin up, I finally

allow the tears to come.
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SEIZETHE OPPORTUNITY
Listed as one of Europe's 500 fastest growing

companies, this innovative consultancy is

already working with leading UK companies to

help them meet their business objectives. You
will focus on opening and building new

business opportunities through a variety of

approaches including bespoke consultancy.

It is likely that you already enjoy success in

selling consultancy, training or

communications. Proven ability to present at a

senior level, coupled to style, energy and

commitment are essential!

We arc looking for someone who can make
a difference.

BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT
c£40k

Mcfankr Bishop Associates Ltd.

Hum Home, n P"»canoutfi Rood. nuUfcmL Sorter GU2 SBl1.

Wcp6.oc. Ill 483 4519m FncuoOe: 0148) 4S20M.

e-mi* ncbii(c«rate^«racaaiUiciniflLixuik

— EFFECTIVE RECRUITMENTSOLUTIONS

TATEOSSIAN LONDON
require a

MARKETING MANAGER
We are a London taxed anueniporary jewellcrv/accessorici
la&huin home. Wc are expanding and are currently wxking a
UK and imcmaLioDal Marketing and Saks Manager to

develop our existing diem base. You wQI be naspunsMc Tor
managing all UK accounts and some international, therefore

excellent organisational skills ofc required. The ideal

candidate muu be dynamic, energetic, very Belf-moiivalcd
and possess extremely good rommunicaLioh skills. Working
well under pressure is casennal. You must have at least two
.wars direct experience in this Geld. Applicants will also be

computer literate and should be prepared to irarei-

Salare and benefits package will be commensurate with

experience.

Please send CV and references
Claire Davies, Tateossiao

266 Fulham Road. Suite 13, London SW109EL

THE GLEANER
The Top Caribbean Newspaper

requires a keen Salesperson to join a email team.

Applicant muse be able to negotiate campaigns with

agencies and clients in both specialist and mainstream
sectora. Knowledge enabling you to advise an

newspaper production, timing and quality is essentiaL

Send or fiue letter end CV to:

Gleaner Co (UK] Ltd,

220-223 Elephant & Castle Shopping
Centre. London SE1 6TB.
NK 0171 277 1734

NOWS YOUR
CHANCE TO

AUDITION OVER
THE TELEPHONE

Just call

0891 633 611
24hrs/7 days a week

TELECAST
Cans eftogad m sop fiat mfrub.

Feeling like a Fresher?
If you are reading this ad. the chances are

you are considering a move into media sales,

fine. But why? Do you really know what it

entails? Is it really for you? All the other ads
declare their desire for 'intelligent,

outgoing, ambitious, well-spoken graduates,

etc, etc'. We also seek those qualities, but
more than that, we welcome enquiring
minds, and realistic attitudes.

As a specialist recruiter working with most of!

the major media owners in the capital we
believe the recruiting process needs to be a
thorough exercise, so if you really think

media sales is for you, but are not afraid to

ask more questions, then get in touch.

We are also interested in graduates who are

fluent in European languages.

In toe first instance, contact William or Cathy
on 0171 234 0480, Fax on 0171 234 0486
or email phoenbr-tiainmg@diaLpipex.com

TRAINEE AND
EXPERIENCED
RECRUITMENT
CONSULTANTS

Kingston, Surrey
Basic + Comm + Car Scheme

very realistic OTE’s of £35-100k
Dynamic IT Recruitment Consultancy with a
98/99 turnover estimated at £1 1.4m require
3 Recruitment Consultants and 2 Trainees
for our Contract and Ftemnanent Divisions.

Excellent career prospects and salary
structure for hardworking team players.

Call Andrew HfeH or Vicky Bowles at
IT Prospects on 0181 942 2001

Salary region £20k plus
acblnaJSe performance bonus 5-10X pa

DETOX 5
The Five Day Opiate Detox Programme

Needs SALES ORIENTATED PEOPLE wim
phannaoeuflocitoates: experience to be tnrotroti tnaur

growtaa campaign la bring national awareness
about Ibe unique sendee Detux 9 odors.

For details, please see (wr bums page
wwxf.detux5.co.uk

flnpJoynjenf opportunities:-

Post Pcxtloat Car* Co-ordinatoi

SUSAN JOHNSON. DETOX S. HARROGATE !

23 RIPON ROAD. HARROGATE KG 1 2JL

ADVERTISING SALES
EXECUTIVES/MANAGER

mfcdk Me, ftat CmbriMad Boxfts offered lOTE £35k p*J
lmxmtwe Pdb fishing Oinpany m Central London seeks
adreniang sola aecuinewnuaiga on consumer and

bunas in bunas niche Market lilies

Proven nks ability, experience and anbitira asenUsI

Telephone or tot details toe

CMS Jones, Tcb 0171-793 5800 = Fee 0171-582 2341

GET RICH
PROOFREADING?

(BOOKS, REPORTS, JOURNALS,
BROCHURES, MAGAZINES)

IU ridi but«A a CHAFTBWOUSE come behind yao £200 - £300

ooek* bs join « youm suocanU. (Not bad far» to 30how*

writ* ban atHO an how) Ourpnapcctu lata «* many success

stories owrte port sever years of training,

tapis Be ytni ettt no experience who enjoy reedtag Mi taM a

good tastes*- Bui nett* toOs to sax* Readte tuRWt In our

bee prospectin.

• 5EVBWEAATRACK RECORD THAWING FREBAHCSS AND
PUBLISHBIS

• (MKT SUCCESSFULSlUDSfTS
• PROFESSIONAL EXPBUBICanUTORS
(PUBUSHER8 AND FREELANCERS)

•ADVKXAM) MARXWG OF ASSKDfliefTS
• CORRESPOriOeCE COURSES OB FACE-TO-FACE 8EMNAR3
• MARKETING ADVICE/HOW TO GET STARTED
• RESPECTED CERTnCATE5 TO PROVEYOUR ACWEVEMBfT

Fer yeur few praapactu* erito IB CHAPIEDHOUSE,

2 SOUTHBWHAY WESt EXETB1 EX1 1JG

01392 «9«8a Far0VU2 098009

GRADUATES
IMMEDIATE CALJBRE OPPORTUNITIES IN

Media Sales

Recruitment Services

IT Telemarketing

Customer Services

Call now to discuss your future career prospects.

0171 363 0074
First Graduate

Recruitment Consultants

DESIGNERS -ALSO WANT TO BE IN SALES

?

SALESPEOPLE -ALSO WANT TO BE IN DESIGN

?

A leading comparry ln vbtyl signage requires

design/sates personnel, to design, sell-and apply

vinyl slips* for caricorntnerdalwhide dealers and

fleet operators, in' their area, ideally 20-35.

High basic salary + Incentive +• company vehicle.

After 6 months training, avenge earnings 19K.

Tel Peter Maxwell 01732 868162 Office hours

GROW YOUR OWN MARKETING
CAREER WITH US TODAY

We art cunertty looking tor people towork on dteni

customer service, taloroartating and Mies piofliamnw in

and around London

pbu must havB 6 months relevant experience, be jyadua® csfixsj

and looktog to move your career forwanl to management

Customer Service Team - Leader £18-£19KAAE

Customer SOTteExecuto D4-&GKAAE
kibound Sales C14-CT6K AAE

Tetemaitethg Executive £12-£16KAAE

Tatomarketin^Teiesales Executive £MK basic -S25KOTE
ftfesales ?12K basic -E20KOTE

To discuss call us Psca-e And V/c-k (AGY; on

^j 1

,: C-.71 AsE 5350 2 r 'ax; O'.7- 6£26

"u'—i:" i’-.-;: - .v - i-C

To advertise in this section

please call Anita Cassidy on
0171 293 2301 or Ransome
Kolaru on 0171 293 2332.

DMA
RECRUITMENT
LIMITED

IT SALES
We arc tiro preferred supplier of IT Sales Personnel to

many top IT Bloc Chip companies.

We currently require experienced IT Sales Staff for a

number of exciting positions both in London and the

South of England.

Basic takingsfrom £lSk - £45k with oo onHag OTE-

Uyou have a minimum of 6 months IT sales experience

call us at DMA Recruitment Ltd on
0181 239 560 and ask to speak to one of our consultants

or alternatively, fax CV. on 0181 406 0264,

ffn«3- rtmmgmv-mailmm

NEW ZEALAND MIGRATION
CONSULTANT

We are seeking a graduate with experience in

New Zealand Immigration Policy, to head a

new division of an established UK.
Immigration advisory firm. The successful

applicant will have at least two years relevant

experience and be familiar with all aspects of

New Zealand migration.

Starting salary £19,4001

Please send C.V. to Alan Webster,

Montgomery & Co., London House.
271-273 King Street, London W6 9LZ.

LYNX
studio • graphics • offline online • sound

Sales/Account Executive
Lynx requires a professional, enthusiastic, Salas person to inaxrnten the
business from our estabKshed client base, and help develop new areas of
business. The candUats wfll have an in-depth mdetstandlng of the post pro-
duction market, as well as some sates or accowt management experience.
Quality, protessionafism, and cBant care are our priority. To pin the expand-
ing Post production facility set In a stunning location on the edge of west
London, can 01895 834 433, or fax fufl CV and salary details to 01895 834
933. Attamativsly write to NevBle Vtoung, Lynx Video Limited, The Bam. Court
Farm, VBage Road, Denham Wage. Middx UB9 5BG.

SOFTRQLLLTD
A nairfy MriSatfMaiRmum in

DwKn Hash a ninrty seeMig lo

icoul fta MMig promt
Head Chef/

Sous Chef/Head Waiter
Mothem amb S was Mad

TOOfencr m imfiai Curing hcUfrg 3
W*»h M*"*av capacn*

Restaurant Manager
ite rm 5 nanaeni Bpaance.
ndutog wet 2 pan in a Wgh dasi
baa nr iwEuare.S*ria nagnttw.

AHWta«iSqita:l«Fta
MronHm.»MMIm.
timmas HMX. Smy CRT 7EQ

Spread your wings
A GREAT SALES OPPORTUNITY FOR GRADUATES TO JOIN

THE EXCITING ENVIRONMENT OF CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING ;

Due to continued success and a steady expansion programme, we are currently

seeking dynamic, dedicated people to join our sales team.

If you are ambitious, tenacious, and hungry for a sales orientated job with a
successful national broadsheet newspaper, then we want to hear from you.

We offer an excellent salary package, first class training, structured canser progression
free health care and free gym. and of course aII the potential and excitement that

comes from working within the newspaper publishing industry.

This is an opportunity you can’t afford to miss.

<

%£THE INDEPENDENT
For an initial telephone interview please call-

0171 293 2675
I9th floor. One Canada Square, Canary Wharf, london EM 50L
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New films
DR DOUTTLE (PGl
Director. Betty Thomas

Jr
"*

Uiqy might first have appeared
Bett>- Thomas, a directorwith a deft comic touch,wastes no tone dishing upwhat you havecome to

^afadalhger.atozzledmo^a^^^^&‘^t0b6n=fo-'S
5°“J'

Clapham Picture House, Elephant &Costfe Coronet, Hammersmith Mipin, OdeonCamden Tbum, Odeon Kensington, Odeon
MarbleArch. Odeon Swiss Cottage, Plaza, Ritzy

^”f!
ro
°: UC/ Wiitetegs, Wrpm Fulham Road,

Virptn TVocadero. Wtirner Village Wert End

MONK DAWSON (18)

Director Tom Waller

Starring: John Michie, Ben Tayfor, Paula Hamilton
\ou can just about discern the honourable
intentions hiding within Monk Datuson. But far
better to enjoy the film for the botcb-potch of
melodrama and sensationalism that it is, rather
than the searing social parable it longs to be.

Eddie is a Catholic priestwho finds temptation
dose at hand in his parish. He succumbs, loses
his faith, becomes a journalist, and takes to the
party circuit

The conflict of faith and fallibility has been the
basis for pertinent character studies before,
from l Confess to Lamb, but Monk Dawson's
director. Tom Waller and writer James Magraine,
let too many other ambitions clutter the film, so
that everything feels glib.

CW: Odeon Haymarket. Virgin Fulham Road

PSYCHO (15)

Director Alfred Hitchcock

Starring: Anthony Perkins, Janet Leigh

1 envy anyone who will get their first taste of

Psycho this week, when it begins a revival in a new
print Imagine not being fluent in Hitchcock's

language of tricks, betrayals and booby-traps.

Imagine notknowingwhetherJanet Leigh will flee

with the loot, orescape that menacing traffic cop,

orwhetberitmil matter Imagineseeing theBates

Mold for the very firei time. Even better; imagine

hearing thatname- "Norman Bates”- and itnot

meaning anything at all: not yet.

Ofcourse, the wonderofPsycho is thatyou do

not realty have to imagine - it is all there

foryou, each timeyou bearBernard Herrmann’s

jabbing, stabbing strings and catch your breath

in anticipation of what they promise.

CW: Chelsea Cinema

LOST IN SPACE 0PG>

Director; Tom Wafer
Starring: William Hurt, Gary Oldman, Matt LeBlanc

In 2058, emrirnnmental breakdown has conspired

to{dace the planet in the cosmic coconut shy, but

scientist Dr John Robinson (Wilfiam Hurt) has

formulated a nifty escape plan, proposing that

mankind ups stumps to Alpha Prime. He and his

family saddle up for the full 10-year trek there

to pave the way. However; a stowaway terrorist

(Gary Oldman) sabotages the expedition and
sends the Robinsons off course.

Lostm Space is an expensive version of the

eponymous cult 1960s television series, but

the film-makers have remained faithfiil to the

original tone. And the movie looks terrific. Every
surface, from door panel to hall, is alluringly

spongy, tabletops seem soft enough to sink

your fingers into. Rubber; and rubbereffect, is

very big: the plates of body armour look tike

they would protectyou from sexually transmitted

diseases but not much else; they are almost as

alive as the people inside them, on in the case

of William Hurt, more so.

CW: ABC Tbttenhom Court Road, Elephant &
Castle Coronet, Hammersmith Virgin, Odeon
Camden Town, Odeon Kensington, Odeon
MarbleArch, Odeon Swiss Cottage, OdeonWest
End Kitzy Cinema, Screen cm Baker Street, UCI
Whiteleys, Vtrpm Chelsea

Ryan Gilbey

General Release
BARNEY’S GREAT ADVENTURE (ID

Feature-length exploits for the dinosaur Ideal for

the more undemanding pre-school viewer but

an endurance test for anyone else. CW: UCI
Whiteleys, Virgin Chelsea, Virgin Trocadero

THE CASTLE (15)

When his family home is threatened with

demolition to make way for an airport, truck

driver Darryl Kerrigan (Michael Caton) decides

to fight badeand stand 19 forhisrights. Ffle under

quirk}
1 Australian kitsch.

CW; Barbican Screen, Empire Leicester Square,

Odeon Kensington. Odeon Swiss Cottage,

UCI Vthiieleys. Virprii FuDiam Road, Virgin

Trocadero

DANCE OF THE WIND (U)

Indian television starKltu Gidwani plays ffeflavi,

a singer of Hindustani classical musicwho dries

up on stage following the death of her mother:

The delicatemusicand statelycamerawnifcheip

build a hypnotic atmosphere but they can't stop

it Atom feeling [ike a shut film draggedoutbeyond

its natural length. CW: Renoir

THE DAYTBIPPEBS (15)

Worried that her publisher husband (Stanley

Tucci) may be having an affair; Eliza (Hope

Davis) confides in her parents, only to find that

the family wants to accompany her to confront

him. First-time writer-director Greg Mottola

chartsthe tensions ofthe family carjourneywith

wit and compassion. CW: Barbican Screen,

Clapham Picture House, Curzon Mayfair, Odeon

Camden Town. Phoenix Cinema, Ritzy Cinema,

Virgin Fulham Road, Virgin Haymarket

THE GINGERBREAD MAN 05)

The routine level ofso much in The Gingerbread

.Wan disappoints on every front Odd fragments

remind von that here we have a great director

marking time. When Robert Duvall’s buddies

spring him from an asylum in a weird noctornal

dance of silver and purple, we glimpse the fugitive

ghost of another, less formulaic sort of dm.

CW; ABC Shaftesbury Avenue, Notting Hid

Coronet Odeon Camden Ibwn, Odeon

Kensington. Odeon Marble Arch, Odeon Swiss

Cottage. UCI Whiteleys. Virgin Chelsea, Warner

VfMaflO West End

GODZILLA (PG)
, ,, ^

The learn which cooked up such blockbusters

as Slaroale and Independence Day is generally

very adept at constructing enjoyable adventures

with a B-movie teste for fun. Unfortunately in this

tale of a giant lizard rampaging through the

streets ofNew York, their light touch has deserted

them. CW. ABC Baker Street, ABC Tottenham

Court Road. Clapham Picture House. EW™*
£ Casflc Coronet. Empire Leicester s*P*°re'

Hammersmith Virgin. Odeonfamden a

Odeon Kensington, Odeon MarbleArch, Octeon

Swiss Collage. Plaza, Ritzy Cinema, uci

Whiteleys, Hrpin Chelsea, Virgin Fulham Road

LA GRANDE ILLUSION OR

Jean Renoir's 1937 classic has FirstWMWbr

prisoner ol war Pierre Fresnayfininghetas

more in common with ^
„ . Frich von Stroheim, than with ms

pi^otmian comrades. Thfcistotenderest
ofwar

movies. CW. Screen onthemu

r-ncKCF (IWTHAMHVEBSWffBlflOH)
CPG)

Ol : Empire Leicester Square. Virgin

Trocadero

HAMA-BI 1181 a* Golden Lion

Hired or-stnr Kitano pa* ^
at last year’s Venice

™
violent yet elegia

overtheedgebyIds.lapanesepoU^^^^^^
traumatic persomd Richmond

Cinema Screen on the Green

KURT & COURTN^^ ^ ^ ^
Documentary «|

'

the conspiracy

Nm-ana s ^ ^ the wake oftoe event

“^?S3Sr«» Cinema. Screen on

Baker Stnx'l

LIFE IS ALL YOU GET (DAS LEBEN 1ST

E1NE BAUSTELLE) (18)

An original black comedy about a young,

possibly HIV-positive Berlin butcher stumbling

through what passes for a love life. CW. ABC
Swiss Centre, Curzon Minema

THE LITTLE MERMAID (ID

After years of churning out sub-standard

animated features, this sprightly adaptation a£

HansChristian Andersen’sstory-rereleased for

toe summer bobdays -began a string of hits for

the newlyrejuvenated DisneyStudios. Pleasantly

jazzy holiday fare. CW: Elephant & Castle

Coronet,OdecmK£n$mgton,OdeonMarbleATch,

Odeon Swiss Cottage, Rio Cinema, Ritzy

Cinema, UCI Whiteleys, Virgin Trocadero,

Warner Village WestEnd

LOVE AND DEATH ON LONG ISLAND (15)

Awarm, subtlecomedystoning John Hurtas a

reclusive widowerwho becomes obsessed with

a youngfilm actor (Jason Priestley).CW. Metro,

Curzon Minema, Virgin Haymarket

HAD CITY (15)

Dustin Hoffman plays a reporter who chances

upon a hostage situation in a museum, where

John Tbavolta has produced a gun in an effort to

get his job back. CW: Virgin Trocadero, Warner

VfOage West End

THE MAGIC SWORD: QUEST FOR
CAMELOT OR
The first full-length product of Warners’ new

animation division, this Arthurian adventure

looks and sounds even cheesier than the

average Disney effort. But beneath the surface

there’s an edge of genuine weirdness that will

keep most parents entertained. CW: Clapham

Picture House, Hammersmith Virgin, Odeon

Swiss Cottage, UCI Whiteleys, Virgin

Chelsea, Virgin Trocadero, Warner Village

West End

THE OBJECT OF MY AFFECTION (15)

Paul Rudd confounds his flatmate Jennifer

Amstorfs dreams ofweddingvows by being gay.

CW: Odeon Kensington. Odeon Mezzanine.

Virgin Haymarket

PAUL1E (U)

Once the muse of indie legend John Cassavetes,

Gena Rowlands is now starring with a talking

parrot- well, that’s showbusmess. Voiced by Jay

Mohr (best known over here as Tom Cruise's

backstabbing rival agent in Jerry Maguire),

Paulie is a wisecracking birdwbo takes a wry look

at human foibles in tins likeable kids’ movie.

CW Plaza, UCI Whiteleys, VirginFulhamRoad,

Virgin Trocadero, Warner Village West End

SIX DAYS, SEVEN NIGHTS 02)

Action man Harrison Btord here tries to reinvent

himsetfas a rnmanfelead byplgying a booaypilot

who crash-lands with a New York magazine

editor (Anne Heche) on a remote island The

director, Ivan Reitman, has adopted an old-

fashioned approach which stretches to

implausible contrivances. With David Sewim-

mer. CW: Hammersmith Virgin, Odeon Kensmg-

tofa Odeon MarbleArch, OdeonMezzanine, UCI

Whiteleys, Virgin Chelsea, Virgin Trocadero

Warner Village WestEnd

THE THIEF (15)

In his investigation into toe psyche ofa six-year-

old Russian boy in the aftermath of the Second

World Wan writer-director Pavel Chufchrai tries

for toe unforced poetry pioneered by Louis

Malle. Unfortunate^ he doesn't quite pull it

off. The Thief is a familiar story, told with

competence, but it is onty the acting, performed

mith trroflt nasrion. which makes this film srv^riaL

CW: Renoir

THE WEDDING SINGER (12)

A shamelessly dumb hut very winning comedy
which makes the most of its Eighties pastiches.

Ahopelesstyromantkw^ddii^smgerOSd&rtto/

Night Live's Adam Sandler) who fans in love

with a waitress (Drew Barrymore), only to

discover that she is already engaged to

someone else. CW Odeon Mezzanine, Warner
Village WestEnd

The Independent Recommends

Film Ryan Gilbey
MIKEFIGGISWAS Hollywood's

whipping boy for a while, and perhaps

his status as a maverick exile gave
him toe necessary freedom to make
Leaving Las Vegas. Yet his next film.

One Night Stand <lefti, didn’tmake as

much of an impact, which is a pity since

this meticulousty crafted love story is

just as remarkable. Wesley Snipes and
Nastasya Kinski tumble into a brief

affair; then go their separate ways, each
distracted by thoughts of the other This

is a picture informed try great wit,

passion and generosity; mature cinema
that hasn't forgotten how to take risks.

Arts Centre, Coventry (01203 534524) today 030pm, tomorrow 9pm
Those enchanted try Takesbi Kitano’s excellent Hana-Bi should taste

his earlier fihn. Sonatina, which also investigated the theme ofmen of

violence searching for inner peace. A less accomplished work, certainly;

but still one which is marked by its director's formal daring.

ICA,LondonSW1 (0171-9303647) 7pm, 9pm

Theatre Dominic Cavendish
COME RAIN or shine, the National's

five-star Oklahoma! production,

directed by TrevorNunn (right), offers

the theatrical equivalent of a beautiful

morning every night of the week.

Rodgers and Hammerstein's ground-
breaking 1943 musical about tum-of-

the-century frontier folk has so many
decent tunes, you faardty notice the

quantity of corn in the plot (boy takes

on a deranged hired hand to win toe

heart of a girt). Stunningly designed by
Anthony Wbrd, this is thigh-slapping,

lasso-whirling, gun-tntrng,
tobacco-chewing, barn-raising,

hoe-downing, cattle-herding fan.

OUvier, Royal National Theatre,

London SE1 (0171-452 3000) 7.15pm

Classical Duncan Hadfield
JOHN GASKEN’S unassuming but

highly individual musical voice

continues to shine with everynew
piece he produces. Casken is

Composer in Association with toe

Northern Sinfonia and that orchestra,

conducted by Jean-Bernard Pommiet;

nowgives toe London premiere of toe

composer’s Maharal Dreaming, an

orchestral fantasy developing material

from his 1989 opera. TheGolem.

RoyalAlbert Hall, LondonSW7
(0171-589 8212) 7.30pm

In the midst of bis Beethoven

Symphony Cyde, Sir Simon Rattle

(right) finds himself on the platform of

the Symphony Hall again today, but this time he is not wielding a baton.

Instead, the maestro is in conversation with Edward Smith, talking about

his last 18 years at the helm of the CBSO, and fielding questions both

submitted in advance and from toe floor.

Symphony HaU, Birmingham (0121 -212 3333) 620pm

Literature Judith Palmer
“IN WHAT WAY would it improve your life if there were, say. a movie
star in the room?” enquires Connor McKhighL journalist-hero ofJay
Mclnerney’s new novel, Model Behaviour. Despite the snide asides.

Mclnerney (right) knows all-too-weQ toe power of celebrity.

He may satirise the empty posturings of

New York's beautiful people - the models,

actors, designers, and fawning magazine
editors - but somehow this chronide of

the “pointless glamour" of the ‘Narcissistic

professions” still ends up reading like

a rogue issue ofHeHol A bit flip and
insubstantial, but great on surface detail

and big-time name-dropping. As he says:

“It’s not necessarily whether you win or

lose, darling. It's how you look while you're

playing the game.”
Jay Mclnerney. Pit Theatre, Barbican,

London ECS (0171-63S 8891) 7.45pm

Cinema
WEST END

ABC BAKER STREET
(0171-935 9772) e Bater Street Dr

Dolittle 2.20pm, 4.30pm, 6.35pm,

6.45pm Godzilla 2.10pm. 5.10pm.

8.05pm

ABC PANTON STREET
(0171-930 0631} & Piccadilly Circus

AsGoodUs It Gets 2pm. 5pm. 8pm The

Bis LefwwsSf 1.15pm, 3.40pm, 6.05pm,

8.30pm Jackie Brawn 1.30pm. 4.40pm,

7.45pm Live Flesh 1.40pm, 4pm,

6.20pm, 8.40pm

ABC PICCADILLY
(0171-437 3561) -e Piccadilly Circus

Kurt & Courtney 125pm, 3.40pm,

6.10pm, 8.40pm Lofita 2115pm. 5.05pm,

8pm

ABC SHAFTESBURY
AVENUE
(0171-836 6279) & Leicester

Square/Tottenham Court Road The
Gingerbread Man 1.15pm, 3.40pm,

6JSpm, 8.30pm Hana-Bi 1 .35pm, 4pm,

6.25pm, 8.50pm

ABC SWISS CENTRE
(0171-439 4470) & Leicester

Square/Piccacfilly Circus Deconstruct-

ing Harry 1.1 Dpm, 3.20pm, 6 . 1 0pm.

8.40pm Kiss Or KM 3.50pm Life Is All

You Get 6.10pm. 8.40pm Shall We
Dance? 3.35pm, 8.30pm SDng Blade

1.15pm, 5.50pm, 8.30pm The Thste Of

Cbeny 1.10pm, 6.10pm

ABC TOTTENHAM COURT
ROAD
(0171-636 6148) -O Tottenham Court

Road Dr Dofittte 1pm. 3.05pm, 5.1 5pm,

7.25pm. 9.40pm Godzilla 12.20pm,

3.10pm, 6pm, 8.55pm Lost In Space

12.45pm. 3.40pm, 6.30pm. 920pm

BARBICAN SCREEN
(0171 -382 7000) -» Moorgale/BartMcan

The Castle 6.15pm, 8.40pm The

Daytrtppers 6.15pm, 8.40pm

CHELSEA CINEMA
(0171-351 3742) •© Sloane Square

Psycho 1 .40pm, 4pm. 6.20pm. 8.45pm

CLAPHAM PICTURE
HOUSE
(Of 71 -498 2242) •& Clapham Common
The Daytrippars 6.45pm, 9pm Dr

DoTrttie 12.45pm, 2.45pm, 4.45pm.

7.15pm, 9.15pm Godzilla 12noon,

3.45pm. 6.30pm, 9.15pm The Magic

Sword: Quest For Camelot 12.30pm,

2.30pm, 4.30pm

CURZON MAYFAIR
(0171-369 1720) e- Green Rrt The

Daytrippers 1.30pm, 4pm, 6.30pm,

B.45pm

ELEPHANT & CASTLE
CORONET (0171 -703 4968) -e
Hephant & Castle Dr DtfBtlle 1.30pm.

3.40pm, 6pm. 8.35pm GodzBto

2.35pm, 5.15pm, 8.05pm The little

Mermaid 1 pm Lost Is Space 1.45pm,

4.40pm, 8.15pm

CURZON MINEMA
(01 71 -369 1 723)© Kraghtsbridge Life

Is AU You Get 3pm, 6 .50pm Love And
Death On Long Island 5.1 Opm. 8.50pm

HOTTING HILL CORONET
(0171-727 6705) -e- Notling Hill Gate

Armageddon Thu B.20pm The
Gingerbread Man 3pm, 6pm, 8.30pm

ODEON CAMDEN TOWN
(0181-315 4229) -O Camden Town The

Daytrippers 12.10pm, 230pm. 4.45pm,

7pm. 9.20pm Dr DoUttle 12.05pm,

2.2Qpm. 4.35pm. 6.50pm, 9.1 5pm The
Gingerbread Man 12.45pm, 3.25pm.

6.1 Opm. 8.50pm GodzOla 1 .45pm, 5pm.

8.15pm Inst hi Space l2noon, 255pm.

5.45pm, 8.40pm

ODEON HAYMARKET
(0181-315 4212) ©• Piccadilly Circus

Monk Dawson 1.15pm. 3.40pm,

6.20pm, 8.45pm

EMPIRE LEICESTER
SQUARE
(0171-437 1234) o* Leicester Square

The Castle 210pm. 4.15pm, 6.20pm,

9pm Godzilla 11.20am. 2.20pm.

5.30pm, 8.40pm Grease (ZfHb

Anniversary Bfifion) 1240pm, 3.10pm,

6pm.9prii

GATE NOTTING HILL
(0171-727 4043) Q Nulling Hill Gate

Hana-Bi 2.15pm, 4.30pm,

6.45pm, 9pm

HAMMERSMITH VIRGIN
(0870-9070718) O- Ravenscourt

PaiiiMsmrmsn'iSiDrDoSSiBlZI^Qn}.

2.20pm, 4.20pm, 6.20pm. 8.30pm

GcdriSa t2rcm 3pm. 6pm, 9pm Lost

hi Space 1210pm. 3.10pm, 6.10pm,

9.10pmThe Magic Swonfc Quest For

Camelot l2noon, 2pm. 4.15pm Six

Days. Seven Nights 6.20pm, 8.45pm

METRO
(0171-437 0757) « Piccadilly

Circus/l_0itester Square Hana-Bi 2pm.

4.15pm, 6.30pm, 8.45pm Love And

Death On Lung bland 3pm, 5pm. 7pm,

9pm

ODEON KENSINGTON
(0181-315 4214) -O High Streel

Kensington The Castle 12.20pm, 5pm,

9.50pm CityOfAngris225pm, ?,15pm

Dr DofitUe 1 2.35pm, 2.50pm, 5.05pm.

7.20pm, 9.35pm The Gingerbread Man
3.30pm. 6.15pm. 9pm Godzilla

11.40am, 2.50pm, 6pm, 9.10pm The
little Mermaid 1 ,25pm Lost In Space

12.25pm, 3.25pm, 6.25pm. 9.25pm

The Object Of My Affection 4.15pm,

9.20pm Six Days, Seven Nights

1.50pm. 6.55pm

ODEON MARBLE ARCH
(0181-315 4216) Marble Arch Dr

Dolittle 11.40am. 1.55pm, 4.15pm.

6.35pm. 8.50pm The Gtagwbreaii Man
1pm. 3.45pm, 6.30pm, 9.15pm

Godzila 1 1 .30am. 2.40pm, 5.50pm. 9pm
The Liffle Mermaid 1 1 ,55am, 2pm Lost

in Space 12.30pm. 3.05pm. 6.05pm,

9.05pm Six Days, Seven Nights 4pm,

6.30pm, 9.15pm

ODEOH MEZZANINE
(0181-315 4215) e- Leicester Square

The Object Of My Affection 6.15pm,

8.40pm Scream 2 6.05pm, 8.35pm Six

Days, Seven Nights 6.10pm, 8.30pm

The Wedding Stager 6 40pm, 8.50pm

ODEON SWISS COTTAGE
(01 81 -315 4220) -O Swiss Cottage The

Big Letnmsld 320pm, 6pm, 8.35pm

The Castle 4.50pm, 6.50pm, 9pm
Dr Dolittle 1 225pm. 2.30pm. 4.35pm,

6.40pm, 8.45pm The Gingerbread

Man 1220pm, 3pm. 5.45pm. 6.25pm

Godzilla 1.45pm. 5pm, 8.05pm The

LMe Mermaid 1pm Lost In Space
210pm. 5.20pm, 8.15pm The Magic
Sword: Quest For Camelot 12.30pm,

2.4(Jpm

ODEON WEST END
(0181-315 4221) O' Leicester Square

Lost In Space l2noon. 12.45pm,

2.50pm. 3.40pm, 5.40pm, 6.35pm.

8.30pm. 9.20pm

PHOENIX CINEMAKl 6789)o East Finchley The
is 4.40pm, 6.50pm, 9pm

PLAZA
(0171-437 1234) o Piccadilly Circus

taap Impact 5.40pm. 8.20pm Dr

Dolittle 12.3QfHTi, 2,40pm, 4.45pm,

6.50pm, 9pm GodtriBa 1 .1 5pm. 4.20pm.

8pm Ptewlie 12.40pm, 250pm Sliding

Dans 1pm, 3.20pm, 6.05pm, 8.30pm

RENOIR
(0771-837 8402) O Russell Square

Dance 01 The Wind 1pm, 255pm,

4.50pm, 6.45pm. fl.45pm The Thief

2.35pm, 4.40pm, 6.50pm, 9pm

RIO CINEMA
(0171-254 6677) BR. Datetan Kingsfaid

Kurt & Courtney 6.45pm, 9pm The

LitUe Mermaid 2pm. 4.15pm

RITZY CINEMA
(0171 -737 21 21/733 2229) BR/O Brix-

ton The Daytrippers 325pm, 5.25pm,

755pm, 9.25pm Dr Dolittle 2.55pm,

5 05pm. 7.10pm. 9.15pm Godzffla

3pm. 6.15pm, 9pm Hana-Bi 4.40pm,

7pm, 9.20pm The Little Mermaid
250pm Lest In Space 3.15pm. 6pm,

8.50pm TwentyFourSeven 325pm

SCREEN ON BAKER
STREET
(0171-486 0036) O Baker Street Kurt

& Courtney 2.40pm, 4.45pm, 6.50pm,

B.55pm Lost In Space 3.10pm,

5.50pm. B.30pm

SCREEN ON THE GREEN
(0171-226 3520) -e Angel/Highhury &
Islington Hana-Bi 3.30pm. 6.30pm,

8.50pm

SCREEN ON THE HILL
(0171-435 3366) -6- Beisiffi Park La

Grande Illusion 3pm. 625pm. 8.45pm

UCI WHITELEYS
(0171-792 3332) -a Baystraier/

Queensway Barney’s Great Adven-

ture 12noon. 2.05pm, 4.05pm The

Castle 4.50pm, 7.10pm
City Of Angels 9.10pm Dr Dolittle

11.20am. 12.20pm. 1.20pm. 2.30pm,

3.35pm, 5.05pm. 5.45pm. 7.30pm.

8.30pm. 9.40pm The Gingerbread

Man 6.05pm, 8.45pm Godzilla

11.40am, 2.50pm, 6pm. 9pm The

Lfflfe Mermaid 1205pm Lost in Space

12.15pm, 2.15pm, 3.15pm. 5.15pm,

6.15pm, 6.15pm, 9.15pm The Magic

Sword: Quest For Camelot 1230pm,

2.40pm. 4.40pm Paulie 11.55am,

2.20pm She Days, Seven Nights

9.30pm Sliding Doors 7pm

VIRGIN CHELSEA
(0870-9070710) G- Sloane

Square/South Kensington Barney's

Great Adventure i2noon. 2pm The

Gingerbread Man 7pm. 9.30pm
GodzSla 1 .30pm, 5pm. 8.15pm Lost In

Space 1205pm, 3pm, 6pm. 9.10pm The

Magic Sword: Quest For Camelot

12.15pm, 2.10pm. 4.30pm Six Days,

Seven Nights Mon-Wed 4pm, 6.30pm,

8.45pm

VIRGIN FULHAM ROAD
(0870-9070711) ^ South Kensington

The Big Lebowsfd 1.30pm 4.10pm,

7.10pm. 9.30pm The Castle Mon-Wed

220pm. 4.20pm The Daytrippers 7pm.

9.30pm Dr DolitUe 12.30pm, 240pm,
4.40pm. 6.45pm, 8.45pm Godzilla 1pm,

4.50pm, 8pm Monk Dawson 1.40pm.

4.20pm, 6.40pm, 8.55pm Paufie

12.40pm. 3.30pm Sliding Doors

6.45pm, 9.10pm

VIRGIN HAYMARKET
10870-9070712)O Piccadilly Circus The

Daytrippers 2pm. 4.30pm. 7pm. 9pm
Love And Death On Long Island 2pm,

4.15pm 6.30pm. 8.45pm The Object Of

My Affection 1pm, 3.30pm, 6pm.

8.30pm

VIRGIN TROCADERO
(0870-9070716) O Piccadilly Circus

Barney’s Great Adventure 12.20pm,

2pm The Castle 12.15pm. 2.30pm,

4.40pm. 6.50pm. 9.10pm City Of

Angels 3.50pm, 6.20pm. 9pm Dr

Dolittle 12.40pm. 2.50pm, 5pm.

7.20pm, 9.30pm Grease (20th

Anniversary Edition) 1pm. 3.30pm.

6pm, 6.50pm The Little Mermaid
1 2noon, 1 -50pm Mai Ctty 6pm, 8.50pm

Tim Magic Sword; Quest For Cametat

1210pm, 2pm. 4pm Paufie 12.10pm.

2.10pm. 4.10pm Six Days, Seven

Nights 4pm, 6.30pm, 9pm Saul Food

6.10pm, 8.40pm

WARNER VILLAGE WEST
END
(0171-437 4347) & Leicester Square

The Big Lehowsld 3.50pm. 6.40pm,

9.20pm City Of Angels 1.40pm,

4.15pm. 6.50pm. 9.30pm Dr Dolittle

11.40am. 210pm. 4.20pm, 6.35pm.

8.50pm The Gingerbread Man
12.30pm, 320pm. 6pm, 9pm The

Little Mermaid 1230pm, 2.40pm Mad
Ctty 1pm. 3.40pm, 6.30pm, 9.10pm The

Magic Sword: Quest For Camelot

11.50am, 2pm, 4.10pm,6.15pm Paufie

11.30am, i .40pm Scream 2820pm Sfr

Days, Seven Nights 4.40pm, 7pm.

9.40pm Thank: 1 2noon, 4pm. 8pm The

Wedding Singer 1.30pm, 4.05pm,

8.50pm

CINEMA
London locals

ACTON
PARK ROYAL WARNER
VILLAGE (0181-896 0066)

Park Royal Barney's Great Adventure

11.30am, 1.35pm, 3pm. 5.10pm City

Of Angels 9.25pm Dr Dolittle

11am, 12nowi, 1pm, 2.10pm. 3.15pm,

4.30pm, 5.30pm, 6.40pm, 7.40pm,

8.50pm. 9.50pm The Gingerbread

Man 7.30pm GodzHIa 12.40pm,

2.40pm, 3.35pm, 5.40pm, 6.30pm,

8.35pm, 9.35pm Grease (20th

Anniversary Edition) 5.05pm The

Little Mermaid 11.20am. 1.15pm,

3.05pm Lost In Space 11.30am.

1230pm. 2.25pm. 3.25pm. 5.20pm.

6.20pm, 8.20pm, 9.15pm Mad City

1005pm. 12.30am The Magic Sword:

Quest For Camelot 10.50am. 1 250pm,
2.50pm, 4.50pm Panlle 10.30am,

12.20pm Six Days, Seven Nights

6.50pm, 9.05pm Star Kid 10.30am The

Wedding Stager 7.10pm

BARKING
ODEON (0181-507 8444) •& Bariong

Anastasia 11.10am Barney's Great

Adventure 12.25pm. 2.05pm The

Castte 5.05pm. 7.05pm, 9.05pm Dr

Dome 1.10pm. 110pm. 5.10pm, 7.10pm,

9.10pm Rubber 11.20am Godzilla

215pm, 5.15pm, 8.15pmThe Utile Mer-

maid 1215pm Lost In Space 12.05pm.

250pm, 5.35pm, 820pm The Magic

Sword: Quest For Camelot 1.15pm.

3.05pm Paws 1125am The Wedding

Singer 4.30pm, 6.40pm, 8.50pm

BEXLEYHEATH
C1NEWORLD (0181-303 1550) BR:

Bedeyhealh Barney's Great Adventure

1 0.45am, 12.45pm. 2.45pm The
Castte 6.15pm, 8.10pm, 10.05pm Dr
DoUttle 11.20am, 1220pm, 1.20pm.

2.20pm. 3.20pm, 4.20pm, 5.20pm.

6.20pm. 7.20pm. 0.20pm. 9.20pm

GodzMa 11am. 12noon, 2pm, 3pm. 5pm.

6pm, 8pm. 9pm Grease (20th

Anniversary Edition) 5.10pm, 9.45pm

The LitUe Mermaid 1 1 .1 Dam, 1 .1Opm.

3.10pm Lost In Space 10.30am,

11.30am. 1.10pm. 2.10pm. 3.50pm.

5pm. 6.30pm, 7.45pm. 9.10pm The

Magic Sword: Quest Fbr Camehrt

10.15am. 12.15pm. 2.15pm Paulie

4.15pm Six Days, Seven Nights

7 30pm The Wedding Singer 4.45pm,

7.05pm, 9.30pm

BROMLEY
ODEON (0181-31542J1)BR: Brom-

ley North/Bromiey South Barney's

Great Adventure 1220pm, 2.1Opm
Dr DoUttle 1 2.40pm, 2.45pm, 4.50pm,

6.55pm, 9pm GodzEa 2.10pm, 5.15pm,

8.20pm The Little Mermaid 12.05pm

Lost In Space 11. 40am. 2.35pm.

5.35pm, B.3Dpm The Wedding Singer

4.35pm, 6.50pm, 9.D5pm

CROYDON
CLOCKTOWER (0181-253 1030)

BR: Croydon Wesl/East The Object Of

My Affection 3.50pm Paws 2pm
Sliding Doors 6.15pm The Wedding

Singer 8.30pm

FAfRRELD HALLS (Of81 -688

9291) BR: East Croydon Grease (20th

Anniversary Edition) 230pm. 7.30pm

The Little Mermaid 10am, 2pm

SAFARI (0181-688 3422) BR West

Croydon. Dr Dolittle 12.10pm, 2pm,

4pm, 6pm, 7.55pm Godzilla 12.15pm.

3pm, 5.30pm, 8pm Lost In Space
l2noon. 3.30pm, 5pm. 8.05pm

WARNER VILLAGE (0181-BB0

8090] BR: East Croydon Barney's Great

Adventure 10.25am. J2.20pm. 2.10pm,

4pm City Of Angels 9.50pm Dr

DolJflte 10.20am, 12.3Dpm, 2 40pm.

450pm, 7pm, 9.1Opm The Gingerbread

Man 10pm Godzilla 11am, 2pm.

3.10pm. 5.20pm. 6.15pm, 8.20pm,

9.40pm Grease (20th Anniversary

Edition) 6.45pm The Utile Mermaid

11.20am, 1.20pm, 3.20pm, 5.30pm

Lost In Space 11.50am. 12.40pm.

2.50pm, 3.30pm, 5.50pm, 6.30pm.

8.50pm, 9.30pm The Magic Sword:

Questftr Camehrt 10.10am, 1 2,10pm.

2.20pm, 4.30pm Paulie 11.10am.

1.10pm Sbr Days, Seven Nights 6pm.

8.30pm Star Kid 10.30am The Wedtflng

Stager 7.30pm

DAGENHAM
WARNER VILLAGE (0181-592

2020)& Dagenham Heathway Barney’s

Great Adventure 11.30am, 1.20pm.

3.10pm City Of Angels 9.30pm Dr
Dodttia 11.10am, 12.40pm, 1.10pm,

2.40pm, 3.10pm, 4.40pm. 5.10pm,

6.40pm, 7.10pm. 8.40pm. 9.10pmTbe

Gingerbread Man 10am, 12.20pm

GodzHIa 12floon. 3pm, 3.40pm, 6pm.

6.30pm. 9pm, 9.40pm Grease (20th

Anniversary EdRfon) 7.20pmTheUf-

the Mermaid 11.15am, 150pm, 3.20pm.

5,20pm Lost In Space 11.50am,

12.50pm, 2.50pm, 3.50pm. 5.50pm,

R50pm, 8.50pm, 9.50pm The Magic
Sword: Quest ForCamelot ipm, 3pm.

5.05pm Paulie 11.20am, 1.30pm Six

Days, Seven Nf$rts 5.05pm, 7pm,
920pm Star IGd 10.40amThe Wedding
Singer 720pm

EALING
VIRGIN UXBRIDGE ROAD
(0870 “90707 19) BR-©- Euliug Bio-.J,v.iv

Dr Dolittle 12 10pm. 2.2ttom : Sflpm

6.40pm. 8 50pm Godzilla i‘ SPinu,

5.30pm. 8 30pm The Little Mermaid'

12 20pm Lost In Space 1

1

40,»m

2.40pm. 540pm. 840pm

EDGWARE
BELLE-VUE (0181-381 25:o«
& Edgvvare Angaaray phone (01

Dulhe Raja phone lor limes Gharwali

Baharwaii phone (or rimeu Godzifia

12.30pm. 2.40pm. 5.40pm, 8 30pm
fstd TopiUske Sarr phone for i:mri Jab

Pyar Kissie Hota Hai phone lor times

The Little Mermaid 3pm Lost In

Space 1215pm. 2.45pm. 5 30pm,

B.20pm Main Solah Baraski phone lor

times Pyaar To Hona Hi Tha phone

for times

EDMONTON
LEE VALLEY UCI 12
(0990-888990) O Tottenham Hale

Barney's Great Adventure 1 30pm.

3,40pm. 5.45pm The Castte i.45pm,

4.15pm. 6.50pm. 9.20pm City Of

Angels 6.40pm Dr Qoiittte 1 l.Ooani.

11.45am. 1.15pm, 2.15pm. 330pm.

4.30pm. 6.30pm. 7,30pm. 3.45pm

9.45pm Dushman 10pm The
Gingerbread Man 6.40pm Godzilla

1 1am, 12.1 5pm. 2pm. 3.1 5pm. 5 1 5prp.

6.15pm. 8.3Qpm Grease (20th

Anniversary Edition) 7 20pm The
Little Mermaid 11 50am. 210pm.
4.25pm Lost In Space l2noon. ipm.

3pm. 4pm, 6pm. 7pm. 9pm i0pm The
Magic Sword; Quest For Camelot

12.30pm. 2.45pm. 5pm Paufie 1 1 iOati.

1.20pm. 4 20pm Six Days, Seven

Nights 9. 1 5pm Sliding Doors 6 05pm.

8.25pm Soul Food 9.35pm The
Wedding Singer 1 0.15pm

FELTHAM
CINEWORLD THE MOVIES
(0181-867 05551 BR Fefffwrr,

Barney’s Great Adventure 10 45am.

12.30pm, 2.20pm The Castte ? 30pm
4.40pm. 6.50pm. 9pm Chota Chelan

It.25am. 130pm. 3 40pm City Of

Angels 9 15pm Dr Dolittle 1 1 20am
12.20pm, 1 20pm. 2.20pm. 3 20pm.

4.20pm, 5.20pm. 6 20pm. 7 20pm.

8.20pm. 9.20pm. 10 . 20pm Dulhe Raja

12.30pm. 6 30pm Godzilla l2noon.

1pm. 3pm. 4pm. 5pm 6pm 7pm 3pm.

9pm. 10pm Grease (20th Anniversary

Edition) 11.303m. 1 50pm 4 40pm
7.05pm. 9.45pm Kareeb 11.503m

3pm, 6.10pm. 9 30pm The Lift/e

Mermaid ID 40am. 12.40pm. 2.4Cp»

Lost ta Space 10.55arn. 1 2 3£pm.

I.35pm. 3.10pm. 4.10pm. 5.50pm.

6.50pm. 3. 40pm. 9.40pm The Magic

Sword: Quest For Camelot 1

1

103m
J. lOpm. 3.15pm Major Saab 6 U5pm
Paulie 10.30am. 12.30pm Pyaar To

Hona Iff Tha 3.30pm. 9 iflpm Six Days.

Seven Nights 5 10pm. 7 30pm. ? 50pm
The Wedding Singer 4 50pm.

6.40pm. B.50pm

FINCHLEY
WARNER VILLAGE \01Sl-4e

9344]© East Finchley/Finchle? Gavel
Barney's Great Adventure 11 05am

12.30pm. 2 30pm City 01 Angels

7.Mpm Dr Dolittle 12 15pm. C 2Crni.

4.30pm. 6 40pm. 3 50pm The

Gingerbread Man 92llpm Godzilla

t2noon. 2.15pm. 3pm. 5 15pm 6pm,

8.15pm, 9.10pm Grease (2tJth An-

niversary Edition) 4 40pm The Little

Mermaid 12.40pm 2 Jfjpm. 4.50pm

Lest In Space 12 20pm. 2.20pm.

3.30pm. 5.30pm. 6.20pm. 3.30pm.

9 30pm Mad City 9.55pm The Magic

Sword: Quest For Camelot 12.50pm.

3pm. 5.05pm Paufie nan. >2 »pm Six

tows. Seven Nights 7. 10pm 050pm
Star Kid 12.10pmThe Wedding Singer

7pm

GREENWICH
CINEMA (0181-293 0101) BR-

Greenwich Barney's Great Adventure

I2noon. 3.35pm Dr Dolittle 1 2.15pm.

2.30pm. 4.50pm, 7pm, 9 10pm The

Gingerbread Man 925pm Godzilla

12.35pm. 3.20pm, 6 05pm. 8 50pm
The Uttie Mermaid 1.40pm. 5.13pm

Six Days, Seven Nights 7.15pm

HAMPSTEAD
ABC (0870-90204 13)© Before ftrk

Barney’s Great Adventure 12 35pm
Dr Dolittle 1.30pm. 4 15pm. 6 30pm.
8.45pm Godzilla 2.15pm, 5 10pm,
8 05pm The Little Mermaid 1 2.40pm
Losl In Space 2 30pm. 5.25pm. B.1 Opm
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HARROW
SAFARI CINEMA (0161 -136 0303)

0 Hanow-on-Oie-Hiii/Hanow & VVeafd-

sinne Ghulam 5pm 8.45pm Kareeb

1 30pm. 5pm. 3.45pm Partes 1 30pm

WARNER VILLAGE (018M27
30091 0 Barrow on the Hill Barney’s

Greal Adventure 9.50pm. 11.50am.

1.40pm. 3.25pm. 5.15pm- Citv OF

Angels 6.50pm Dr Dolittta 9.30am.

10am. ii.40am. 12.10pm. 1.50pm.

2.25pm. 4pm. 4.30pm. 6 lOpm. 6.40pm.

5.20pm. 9pm. 10.20pm The

Gingerbread Man 9.40pm Godzilla

11 15am. 2.15pm. 255pm. 525pm.

6.05pm. 6.30pm 9.10pm Grease (20th

Anniversary Edition) 9.05pm The

little Mermaid 1 0.50am. 1 2.50pm.

2.50pm, 4.50pm Lost In Space 9.40am,

12.20pm, 12.40pm. 3.05pm, 3.35pm.

5 55pm. 6.30pm. 6.50pm. 9 20pm The

Magic Sword: Quest For Camelot

11am. ipm. 3pm. 5.05pm Paulie

10.20am, 1 2.30pm Six Days, Seven
Nights 7 10pm. 9 30pm Star Kid

10 3Cam The Wedding Singer 7pm

HOLLOWAY
ODEON 10181-315 421 3)e Holloway

Road/Archway Barney’s Great

Adventure 1 2.1 5pm Dr DoiiOle

12.20pm. 12.50pm. 2.35pm. 3.05pm.

4.40pm. 5l0pm. 6.45pm. 7 15pm.

6.50pm. 9.20pm The Gingerbread

Man 6.30pm Godzilla 2 1 5pm. 5 25pm.

825pm The Little Mermaid 1.10pm.

3pm. -1.50pm Lost In Space 1 1 .35am.

12.20pm. 2.25pm, 5.15pm. 8 05pm.

8.35pm The Magic Sword: Quest For

Camelot 1 2. 1 5p Sliding Doors 9.05pm

KINGSTON
ABC OPTIONS (0870-9020409)

6R Kingston Barney’s Great Adventure

12 10pm Dr Ooltttte 12 30pm. 2.30pm.

4 35pm. 6.40pm. 3.40pm Godzilla 2pm.

5.1 0pm. 8 10pm The Little Mermaid

12.20pm Lost In Space 2.20pm.

5 20pm. 8.05pm

MUSWELL HILL
ODEON (0181-315 4217)0 Highgde

Dr Dotittle 1 2.25pm, 2 30pm. 4.40pm.

6 50pm, 9pm Godzilla 2pm. 5.10pm.

8 .
10pm The Little Mermaid 12noon

Lost In Space 1 30pm. 5.20pm, 8.20pm

PECKHAM
PREMIER (0181-235 3006)

BR. Pecltham Rye Barney's Great

Adventure 11.45am. 2.55pm Dr
Dotittle 12 20pm. 12.50pm. 230pm.
3pm. 4 40pm. 5.10pm. 6.50pm, 7.20pm.

9pm. 9.30pm Godzilla 12.35pm.

3.20pm. 6.05pm. 8.50pm Grease
(20th Anniversary Edition) i .35pm.

5.25pm Guru In Seven 6.40pm. 9.20pm

The UtUe Mermaid 1.15pm. 4.25pm

The Magic Sword: Quest Far Camelot

12.45pm. 2.50pm. 4.45pm Paulie

11 .50am. 3.40pm Six Days, Seven

Nights 7.30pm. 9.40pm Soul Food

9.35pm Titanic 6 05pm

PUTNEY
ABC (0870 9020401) BR: Putney

0 Putney Bridge Barney’s Great

Adventure 1 2.1 5pm Dr Oolittie

12 15pm. 2.20pm. 4.30pm, 6.45pm. 9pm
Godzilla 2.1 5pm, 5.15pm, 8.15pmThe
Liffle Mermaid 12.15pm Lost In Space

2.15pm, 5.15pm. B.15pm

RICHMOND
ODEON (0181-315 4218) 8R/0
Richmond Dr Oolrttfe 12.40pm. 2.50pm.

5pm. 7.1 0pm. 9.40pm Godzilla ii 5pm.
5 40pm. 8.40pm Lost In Space
12 10pm, 3.10pm. 6.10pm. 9 10pm

ODEON STUDIO (0181-3154218)

BR.'0 Richmond Barney’s Great

Adventure ipm. 2.50pm. 4 40pm The

Castle 5pm. 7.20pm. 9 40pm City Of

Angels 6 30pm, 9pm The
Gingerbread Man 6 20pm. 9 10pm
The Little Mermaid 12.40pm. 2.30pm,

4 ,30pm Lost In Space 2pm. 5.40pm.

6 30pm The Magic Sword: Quest For

Camelot 1 pm. 3pm

ROMFORD
ABC (0870-9020419) BR. Romlord.

Barney's Great Adventure 12 30pm Dr
Dolittle 12.20pm. 2.25pm. 4.30pm.

6 35pm. 8.40pm Godzilla 2.05pm.
5 05pm 8.05pm The Little Mermaid
12.10pm Lost In Space 2pm, 4.55pm.

8 10pm

ODEON LIBERTY 2
(01708-729040) BR- Romlord

Anastasia 1020am Barney's Greal

Adventure 1 2.20pm. 2.20pm. 4.30pm
The Castle 4.45pm. 7pm. 9pm Dr
Dolittle 1 1.30am. 12.30pm. 2pm, 3pm.
J 15pm 5.15pm. 6 30pm, 7.15pm.
8 30pm. 9.10pm Geortje 01 The
Jungle lO.l'Oam Godzilla 2.10pm.
6 15pm. 9 20pm Grease (20th

Anniversary Edition) 3.45pm. 6.20pm.

8 45pm The Little Mermaid l2noen

Lost In Space 1 1.40am. i 30pm.
2 30pm. 4 30pm. 5.30pm. 7.30pm,

8 30pm The Magic Sword: Quest For
Camelot ipm. 2.45pm MouseHunt
10 item Paulie 1 1 503m. 1 45pm Paws
I04iii The Wedding Singer 6.40pm.

S 50pm

SIDCUP
ABC (0541-555131) BR- Sidcup
Godzilla 2 1 0pm. 5. 1 0pm. 8. 1 0pm The
LttUe Mermaid \2 10pm Lost In Space
1.45pm. 5pm 8 05pm

STAPLES CORNER
VIRGIN (0S7O-90r07iri SR: CncUe-
ivood Barney’s Greai Adventure 1pm.
2 45pm The Castle 4.45pm. 7.15pm.

9.50pm Dr Dolittie 1 pm. 3pm. 5.10pm,
7 15pm. 9 30pm Godzffla 1 Znoon. 3pm.
6pm. 9pm Grease (20th Anniversary

Edition) 4.30pm. 7pm. 9 30pm Lost In

Space i2noon. 2.50pm. 5.30pm.

8.45pm The Magic Sword: Quest For

Camelot 12 30pm. 2 30pm, 4.30pm

Paulie 1 2.30pm. 2 45pm The Wedding
Singer 6 30pm. 9pm

STREATHAM
ABC (0870-9020415) BR. Slreaftam Hill

The Castle 4pm, 6.1 0pm. 8.35pm Dr
Dolittle 11.45am. 2.05pm. 4 20pm.

625pm. 9pm Grease (20&» Anniversary

Erirtlon) 1230pm. 3pm. 5.35pm. 8 20pm

Paulie 11 55am. 1.55pm

Lost In Space 1 2.30pm. 3.30pm.

6.30pm. 9 1 5pm The Magic Sword:

Quest For Camefot ipm. 3pm, 4.50pm

SUTTON
UCI 6 (0990-888990) BR- Suflon

Barney’s Great Adventure I2i5pm
2.15pm, 4 30pm Dr Dofitfle it.30am.

1.30pm, 3.30pm. 5.30pm. 7.30pm.

9.30pm Godzilla 11 45am. 2.45pm.

5.45pm. 8.45pm Grease (20ft An-

niversary Edition) 4.45pm, 7.15pm

The Little Mermaid 12.30pm, 130pm
Lost In Space I2noon. 3pm. 6pm. 9pm

Paufie 1 1 15am Six Days. Seven Nights

6.45pm. 9.1 5pm Sliding Doors 9.45pm

The Wedding Singer 7.45pm, 10pm

TURNPIKE LANE
CORONET (01 81 -888 2519)

-e- Turnpike Lane. Dr Dollttfe i .30pm.

3.40pm. 6pm. 8 35pm Godzilla 2.35pm.

5. 1 5pm. 8 05pm Lost In Space 1 45pm.

4.40pm. 8.15pm

UXBRIDGE
ODEON (01895-813139) 0- Uxbridge

Dr Dolittle 11.35am, 1.45pm. 4pm,

6.15pm, 9.15pm Lost In Space
1105am. 12.20pm. 5.20pm. 8.25pm

WALTHAMSTOW
ABC (0870-9020424)0 Walthamstow

Genual Barney’s Great Adventure

12.35pm Dr DotitUe 12.45pm. 2.45pm,

4.45pm. 6.45pm, 8.45pm Godzilla

2.10pm. 5.05pm. 8pm The Little

Mennaid 12 35pm Lost In Space

2.15pm. 5.10pm. 8.10pm

WALTON ON THAMES
THE SCREEN AT WALTON
(01932-252825) BR Waltonon Thames

Barney’s Great Adventure 3.20pm

Or Dolittle 2.45pm, 4.45pm. 6.55pm.

9pm Godzilla 5.10pm. 8.05pm

WELL HALL
CORONET (0181-850 3351) BR:

Eflham Godzilla 2.35pm. 5.15pm.

8.05pm'The Little Mermaid ipm Lost

In Space 1.45pm. 4.40pm. 8.15pm

W1LLESDEN
BELLE-VUE (0181-830 0822)

0 Willesden Green Lost In Space 1pm
4pm. 6.40pm, 9.16pm •

WIMBLEDON
ODEON .(0181-315 4222) BR
0 Wimbledon Barney’s Great Ad-

venture 11.45am. 1.20pm. 2.55pm.

4.30pm Dr Dolittle 12.1 5pm, 2 25pm.

4.35pm, 6.45pm, 8.55pm The Ginger-

bread Man 6pm. 8.30pm Godzilla

2.10pm, 5.10pm. 8.10pm The Little

Mennaid 10.45am. 12.25pm Lost In

Space 11.15am, 2.15pm. 5.15pm.

8.1 5pm The Magic Sword: Quest For

Camelot 1 1.35am. 1.15pm. 3pm Six

Days, Seven Nights 8 45pm Sliding

Doors 4.45pm. 6 45pm

WOODFORD
ABC (0181 -989 3463)0 South Vfood-

lord Barney’s Great Adventure
1 2.10pm Dr Dolittle 1 2.35pm. 2.50pm.

4.55pm. 7pm. 9pm Godzilla 2pm,

5 05pm. 8pm The Littfe Mennaid
12 15pm Lost In Space 2.10pm.

5.10pm, 8.10pm

WOOLWICH
CORONET (0181-854 5043) BR:

Woolwich Arsenal Dr Dotittle 1.30pm,

3.40pm. 6pm. 8 35pm Godzffla 2.35pm,

5.15pm. 8.05pm The Magic Swart:

Quest Far Camelot 1pm

Cinema
Repertory

LONDON
ICA The Mall SW1 (01 71 -930 3647/cc

930 3647) The Harry Smith
Re-creation: Avant-Garde Animation

Uve Event (NC) 3pm. 8pm Hew Ani-

mation: New Shorts For Harry (NC)

5pm Germany; Yfear Zero (NC) 6.30pm.

8.30pm Sonatina (18) 7pm, 9pm

NFT South Bank SEl (0171-633

0274/cc 01 71 -928 3232) The Railway

Children (U) 2pm Joris Ivens

Programme 2: Joris Ivens (NC)

6. 1 5pm Pfgs And Battleships: Shobei

Imamura (NC) 6.30pm The Wedding
Banquet (15) 7.30pm Oscar And
Lucinda (15) 8.30pm The Insect

Woman: Shobei Imamura (NC) 6.40pm

PEPSI IMAX The Trocadero,

Piccadilly Circus W1 (01 71-494 4153)

Across The Sea OfTime - A New Ybrk

Adventure (3-D) (U) 11am. 1.05pm.

5.20pm. 9:35pm 15 - City In Space (U)

12.10pm. 2.15pm. 4.25pm, 8 25pm.
10.45pm Everest (U) 3.20pm. 7.20pm

PRINCECHARLES Leicester Place

WC2 (0171-437 81811 Ponetfe (15)
ipm The Wings Of The Dove (15)

3.30pm Guru In Seven (18) 6.15pm
Dart City (15) 9pm

RIVERSIDE STUDIOS Crisp Road
W6 (0181-237 1111/cc 420 0100) La
Grande Illusion (U) 6.30pm. 8.50pm

WATERMANS ARTS CENTRE
High Streel. Brentford. Middx (0181-588
1176) Guru In Seven (18) 9pmm The
Magic Sword: Quest For Camelot (U)

ipm. 3pm Sling Blade (15) 6.45pm
Grease (20th Anniversary Edition)

(PG) 4.45pm

Theatre
WEST END

Ticket availability details are for today:

limes and prices (or the week; running

limes include Intervals. •— Seam at all

puces I— Seats at some pricesO—
Returns only Matinees— [1). Sun.

£3J

Tire. 14]: Wed. [5] Thu. [6]: Fii. [7]- Sal

I ART Stacy teach, David Dukes.

George Wendt in Yasmina Reza's

comedy about ait and friendship.

Wyndbam’s Charing Cross Real. WC2
(0171-369 1736/cc 867 till)

0 LeicSq. Tue-Sat 8pm. (4] 3pm. (7][1 ]

5pm, E9.50-E27.50. 90 mins.

•BEAUTYAND THE BEAST
Lavish family musical based on Disney's

cartoon version ol the favourite fairy tale.

Dominion Tottenham Court Road. W1
(0171-656 1888) 0 Toft Ct Rd. Mon-
Wed, Fii S Sal 7.30pm, [4]. |5J[7]

2.30pm. €18.50-£35. 150 mins.

• BLOOD BROTHERS Willy

Russell's long-running Liverpool

musical. Phoenix Charing Cross Road,

WC2 (0171-369 1 733)0 lac Sq. Mon-
Sat 7.45pm. [5] 3pm, [7J 4pm, £10.50-

€29.50. 165 mins.

• BUDDY Musical biog-show

tracing die bnef life of Buddy Holly. Strand

Aldwych, WC2 (0171-930 8800)
0 Covent Garden Tue-Thu 8pm. Fri

5.30pm & 8.30pm. Sat 5pm £ 8 30pm.

mats [1] 4pm. £6 75-£30. 160 mins.

b CATS Uoyd Webber's musical

version of TS Eliot's poems. New
London Parker Sheer, WC2 (0171-405

0072/cc 404 4079} 0 Coven!
Garden/Holbom. Mon-Sat 7.45pm. [31(7]

3pm. £12.50-E32.50. 165 mins.

OCHICAGO nuttiie Henshall stars

in (his hit Broadway
musical. Adelphi Maiden Lane. WC2
(01 71 -344 0055)0 Charing X. Mon-Sat

8pm. [4] [7] 2.30pm. £16-£36 (incl

booking iee). 130 mins.

I CLOSER Superb study ot

contemporary sexual relationships from

Dealer's Choice author Patrick Marta.

Lyric Shaftesbury Avenue. W1 (Q ( 7 1 -494

5045) 0 Picc Circ Mon-Sal 7.30pm.

[4] [7] 3pm. £7.50-£27.50. 140 mins.

•THE COMPLETEWORKS
OFWHJJAM SHAKESPEARE
(ABRIDGED) Reduced Shakespeare

Company fast-forwad through 37 plays.

Criterion Piccadilly Circus, W1 (0171-

369 1 747)0 Picc Circ. Wed-Sat 8pm.

[5] 3pm. [7] 5pm, [1] 4pm. E9.50-E20.

120 mins.

• DR DOLITTLE Phillip Schofield

talks to ihe animals in this new stage

adaptation featuring Jim Henson Puppets

Laban's Apollo Hammersmith Queen
Caroline Street. W6 (0171-416 6022)

0 Hammersmith. Mon-Sal 7.30pm,

(4] [7] 2.30pm. £T0-£32.50. 150 mins.

1 GREASE Marissa Dunlop stars in

the stage version of the hit film.

Cambridge Eariham Street. WC2
(0171-494 5080) 0 Coven! Garden.

Mon-Sat 7.30pm. [41(7] 3pm. E10-E30.

150 mins.

•HOW I LEARNED TO DRI-
VE Ffcula Vogel's drama about the in-

cestuous relationship between a

teenager and het uncle. Donmar
Warehouse Eariham Sheet WC2 (01 71 -

369 1732)0 Covent Garden. Mon-Sat

8pm. [5] [7] 4pm, ends 8 Aug. £l 2-£1 6.

cones available. 95 mins.

• AN IDEAL HUSBAND
Christopher Cazenove and Kale O'Mara

in Peter Hall’s acclaimed production ot

Wilde's comedy. Aibery Si Martin’s

lane. WC2 (01 71 -369 1 730)0 Leic Sq.

Mon-Sat 7.45pm, [5] 3pm. [7] 4pm. ends

22 Aug. £7.50-£29.50. 165 mins.

• AN INSPECTOR CALLS
Stephen Daldry's widely-acclaimed

production ol J8 Priestley’s ItirilJer.

Garrick Charing Cross Road. WC2
(0171-494 5085) 0 Leic Sq. Mon-fri

7 45pm. Sal 8.15pm. [4\ 2.30pm. (?)

5pm. E10.50-E25. 110 mins.

• THE JUNGLE BOOK Stage

adaptation ol Kipling's classic children s

book. Open Air Regent's Park. NW1
(01 71 -486 2431 )0 Baker Street Today

2.30pm. ends 22 Aug. £5.

•A LETTER OF RESIGNA-
TION Hugh Whitemore's play about the

Profumo affair and political morality.

Savoy Strand. WC2 (017 1 -836 8888/cc

836 0479) 0 Charing X/Embankment.

Mon-Sat 7.45pm. [4] 3pm. [7] 4pm.

booking to5SetL£12.50-£25. 135 mins.

• rrs A MAD WORLD MY
MASTERS Middleton's comic look

at London low-life. The Globe New
Globe Walk. SEl (0171-401 9919)

0 London Bridge. In rep. tonight 7.30pm.

ends 19 Sep. £5-£20, cones available.

• MAJOR BARBARA Jemma
Redgrave aid Peter Bowles star in George

Bernard Shaw's classic comedy
PfctafflyDenman Street Wi (0171-369

1734) 0 Picc Circ. In rep. lonighl

7.45pm. E8.50-E27.50. 180 mins.

• THE REAL INSPECTOR
HOUND & BLACKCOMEDY
Double bill ol drama from Tom Stoppard

and Peter Schaffer, directed by Gregor

Doran. Comedy Parrton Street. SWl
(0171-369 1731)0 Picc Circ/Leic Sq.

Mon-Sat 7.3Qpm. [4)171 3pm.

E7.50-E27.50 165 mins

I RENT Musical inspired by La

Scheme and set m modem day Me* York.

Shaftesbury Shaftesbury Avenue. WC2
(01 71 -379 5399)0 Hoibom'Totl Ct Rd.

Mon-Sat 7.30pm. [4][7] 3pm. £12 50-

£32.50. 160 mins.

ROYAL NATIONAL THEATRE
O OLIVIER: Oklahoma] Rodgers aid

Hammerslein's dassic. Mon-Sal 7. 1 5pm.

mate W6d & Sat 2pm. ends 3 Del.

# LYTTELTON: The Prime Ol Miss

Jean Brwtie Fiona Shaw stars in this new

adaptation of the classic ravel by Muriel

Spark In rep, lonighl 7.30pm. Icnigh:

ends30cL 155 irons

O COTTESLOE: Copenhagen
New drama horn Michael Frayn #quJ tire

discovery of the atom. In rep. tonight

7.30pm. 145 mins. Olivier & Lyfteiton-

E8-E27. Oklahoma 1 212-932.50.
Cottesloe £12-218 Day seals from

10am. South Bank. SEl
(0171-452 3000)0 Embankment

0SATURDAY NIGHT FEVER
Hit 1970s musical tealunng legendary

songs by the Bee Gees and
starring Adam Garcia London
Palladium Argyll Street. Wi (0171-494

5020)0 Oxford Circ. Mon-Sal 7.30pm.

[4]

[7] 230pm. £10-£3250. 135 mins.

• SHAKESPEARE’S
VILLAINS Steven Berkoff's look at evil

in Shakespeare. Theatre Royal,

Haymarket Haymarket. SWl
(0171-930 8800)0 Picc Circ. Tue-Sal

8.15pm. [7] 5pm. ends 9 Aug. E8-£1 7 50.

cones £10. 70 mine.

1 SHOW BOAT Jerome tern and

Oscar Hamrrrerstein's musical sel on the

Mississippi Prince Edward Old

Compton Street. WI (0171-447 5400)

0 leic Sq/Tott Cl Rd. Mon-Sat 7.30pm.

[5] [7] 230pm. E10-E35. 180 mins

• SMOKEY JOE’S CAFE -

THE SONGS OF LEIBER
AND STOLLER The rock'n'roll

hit-makers celebrated in a musical revue

that includes Jailhouse Rock. Prince of

Wales Coventry Street WI (0171 -839

5972) 0 leic Sq/Picc Circ. Mon-Thu

8pm. Fn 5.45pm & 8.30pm. Sal 3pm 3
8pm. 215-E3250. Fri mats £10-225.

135 mins.

• STARLIGHT EXPRESS
Andrew Lloyd Webber's hi-lech

roller-musical. Apollo Victoria Willon

Road. SWl (0171-416 6070)
BR/0 Victoria. Mon-Sat 7.45pm. [3][7|

3pm. £1250-£30. 150 irons.

• SWEET CHARITY Bonnie

Langford stars in this classic musical,

leaiunng Ihe numbers Hey Big Spender

and tire Rhythm Of Lite. Victoria Palace

Victoria Street, SWl (0171 -834 1317)

BR/0 Victoria. Mon-Sat 7.30pm. [4][7]

3pm. £15-230. 160 mins.

1THINGSWEDO FOR LOVE
Jane Asher stars in Alan
Ayckbourn's comedy. Giatgnd
Shaftesbury Avenue, Wi (0171-494

5065) 0 Picc Circ. Mon-Sal 7.45pm.

[5J[7] 3pm, E10.50-E27.50. 140 mins.

• TROILUS AND CRESSI-
DA Shakespeare's classic tale of love

and chivalry set during the Seige Of Troy.

Open Air Regent's Ftirk. NW1 (01 71 -486

2431/cc 486 1933) 0 Baker Sheet.

Tonight 8pm. ends 3 Sep. £8-£20.

165 mins.

» THE UNEXPECTED MAN
Yasmina Reza’s follow-up to Art is a

drama about a novelist and a life-long

admirer. Michael Gambon and Eileen

Atkins star Duchess Catherine Stieel

WC2 (0171-494 5075/CC 344 4444)

0 Covent Garden. Mon-Sal 8pm. [4j

4pm. [7] 5pm. £l0-£25. 100 mins.

» WHAT YOU GET AND
WHAT YOU EXPECT Acerbic

look al a generation bent on success Irom

Jean-Marie Bessel. Lyric
Hammersmith King Street W6 (0181-

741 2311) 0 Hammersmith. Mon-Sat
7.30pm, [7] 2.30pm, ends 8 Aug, £10-

£14. cones available.

» WHISTLE DOWN THE
WIND Lloyd Webber's new musical

based on the film of the same rave.

Aklwycfi Aldwych, WC2 (0171-416

6000/cc 836 2428) 0 Holbom. Mon-
Sal 7.30pm, [51 [7] 3pm. £10-232.50.

120 mins.

• THE WOMAN IN BLACK
Susan Hill’s chilling ghost story. Fortune

Russell Street WC2 (01 71 -836 2238/cc

344 4444)0 Covent Garden/Holbom.

Mon-Sat 8pm, [3] 3pm, [7] 4pm. £8.50-

£23.50. 110 mins.

First Call. Last Call
First Can
FOCUSING MORE on the drama of life than the emotive

qualities of classical music. Amadeus by Peter Shaffer

(right! delves into the murky waters of the creative

temperament David Suchet tops the bill as the

prominent 18th-century Viennese composer Antonio

Safieri. who finds himself tormented by jealousy when

he is upstaged by his young rival TKbifgang Amadeus
Mozart With lavish period costumes, a musical score that

cannot Defaulted and a dazzling set, this wiQ be one ofthe

most impressive theatrical events this year Book early.

The Old Vic Theatre, Waterloo Hoad. London SEl
(0171-494 53721fivtm 21 Oct

Last Call
CLEANING UP the muddied image of this year's summer
festivals is The Beach Festival, safely set in Cornwall

on a mile-long private beach. Headlining the threeday
event are Bentley Rhythm Ace. Asian Dub Foundation.

Dreadzone and high-profile dub systems Megadog, Base-
ment Jax and Return to the Source. Further treats are

in store inthe nearbywoods with performance theatre and
a giant cinema screen offering films afl nightlong.

Carlyon Bay. nrSt Austell, Comicall (0990 344444)

14, 15, 16 Aug

BROMLEY
CHURCHILL THEATRE Joseph

AndThe Amazing Technicolor Dream-

coal Tim Rice and Andrew Lloyd Web-

ber's musicei version cf the Bible

stcry. Mon-Thu 2.3Cpm & 7.30pm.

fri-Sat 5prc & 8pm. ends 15 Aug.

£3-£i6, ccr.cs a.-atabte. High Street

(0181-460 6677)

CHICHESTER
CHICHESTER FESTIVAL THE-
ATRE Chimes AIMMnigM From 5 Aug.

Mon-Sat 7 30pm. mat; Thu & Sat

2.30pm. ends 9 Sep £6 50-E25 Oal-

lanflsftri (01243-7513 12 1

COLCHESTER
MERCURY THEATRE Having A
Ball Alan Bieasdafe s black comedy set

in a clinic tor cosmetic surgery. 5 Aug.

7.30pm. ends *5 Aug £7.75-* 12.75.

cones available Balterr.e Gate

(01206-573943.1

EASTBOURNE
DEVONSHIRE PARK THEATRE
Murder is Easy Agatha Christie s

whcdunr.il. Last peris, today 5pm &
8.15pm. ends 2 Sep E5-E9 50 Comp-
lon Slreel (01 323-4 t2C00i

Theatre
Beyond The west end

EXETER
ROUGEMONT GARDENS Much
Ado About Nothing Shakespeare’s Ital-

ian love star/ preserved by the Northcotl

Thealre Company. Mon-Sat 7.30pm.

ends 11 Auq. £8-E12 011 Liffle C-3St1e

Street (01392-493493)

ILFRACOMBE
THE LANDMARK Barmim Refer

Duncan slars in this circus show,

complete with death defying teals.

Mon-SSB.l5pm. matsThu 2.15pm. ends

6 Sep. £10-214.75 The Promenade.

Wilder Road (01271-324242)

NEWBURY
WATERMILL THEATRE Cabaret

tender and Ebb's musical about life in

decadent 1 930s Berlin. Mon-Sal 7 30pm,

mats Thu & S& 130pm. ends 22 Aug.

E6-E15. cones available. Bagnor

(01635-46044)

OXFORD
MAGDALEN COLLEGE
SCHOOL GROUNDS Hamlet In-

novative staging of tins drama on an

isfand on the River Chemell. Mon-Sat

8pm. ends 29 Aug. £9. cores £7. High

Slreel (01865-798600)

PEMBROKE
PEMBROKE CASTLEThe Winter’s

Tala Shakespeare's study ol redemption

through love. Toniglti 7.30pm. ends 7 Aug.

E5.50. cones £3.50. (01646-681510)

POOLE
BROWNSEA ISLAND As You Like

ft Shakespeare's literary and pastoral

comedy. Mon. Wed. Fri 7.30pm. ends 7

Aug. £10. Poote Harbour (01202-690952)

QUENNINGTON
THEOLDRECTORYTUB MenteBl
Of Venice Venice is recreated on the Riv-

er Coin in (his outdoor production of

Shakespeae's classic. 'foreghL doors open

6pm, ends 9 Aug. £6.50-El 5.

(01285-750 483)

READING
THE MILL AT SONNING Out Ot

Order Ray Cooney's farce about a Gov-

ernment minister, an Opposition

typist aid a dead body. Tue-Sat 8. 15pm
mais Sal 2.1 5pm. ends 1 5 Aug. £20.95-

£31.95 incf meal. Sonning Eye
(0115-969 8000)

Exhibitions classical

ODEON (0181-315 4213) BR.

Sueafflani Hill Barney's Great Ariven-

tute 12 45pm. 2.30pm. 4.15pm Dr Dolit-

tle 12.50prr. 2.50pm. 4.50pm 6.50pm.

S 50pm Tbe Gingerbread Men 8.30pm

Godzilla 3pm. 6pm. 9pm Tbe UttJe

Mermaid (pm Lost In Space 12.1 Opm.

3.10pm 6.10pm. 9.10pm The Magfc

Sword: Quest For Camelot 1 220pm.

2 20pm. 4 oflpm Soul Rood 6pm, 8.4flpm

The Wedding Singer 6.10pm

NEW STRATFORD
,

PICTURE HOUSE (555 3366)

BR0 Slratiord East Dr Dofiftfe 1 2noon.

1.55pm. 3.50pm, 7.45pm, 9.45pm

The Gingerbread Man 6.45pm. 9.30pm

Godzilla 2 30pm. dpm. 8.50pm

Tbe Little Mermaid 1 2.45pm

BananwaBM

BRIGHTON
DUKEOF YORK’S (01273-626261)

Ponetle {15} 9pm The Taste Of
Cherry (PG) 7pm Titanic (12) 2pm

BRISTOL
WATERSHED (0117-925 3845)
The Wind In The Willows (U) 3pm
The Gingerbread Man (IS) 6.05pm.

8 25pm Sting Blade (15) 8 . 15pm

CAMBRIDGE
ARTS CINEMA (01223-504444)

Deconstructing Hwry (18) ipm Hana-
Bi (18) 3pm. 9.20pm Tales OfThe Taira

Clan (aka The Taira Clan Saga) (NC)
5. 10pm The Thief (15) 7.20pm

CARDIFF
CHAPTER ARTS CENTRE
(01222-399666) Afterglow (15) 230pm.
8pm Oul 01 The Past (PG) 7 30pm

NEWQUAY
STELLA SCREEN TOUR:
NEWQUAY (0870-5770075)
Big Wednesday (PG) film commences
at sundown

NORWICH
CINEMA CITY. (01603-622047)
Anastasia (U) 2.30pm Gummo (18)
8.15pm Junk Mall (15) 5.45pm

PLYMOUTH
ARTS CENTRE
Loifta (IB) 8pm

(01 752-206U4)

» LES MISERABLES Musical

dsamalisallon ot Victor Hugo's
masterpiece. Palace Shaftesbury Avenue.

Wi (01 7

1

-434 0909)0 Picc Circ. Mon-
Sat 7.30pm. [5][7] 2.30pm. £7-£32.50.

195 mins.

• MISS SAIGON Musical which

resets [he Madam Butterfly tragedy to

Vietnam. Theatre Royal, Drury Lane

Catherine Streel. WC2 (0171 -494 5060)
0 Cavern Garden. Mon-Sal 7.45pm.

[4|[7] 3pm, £5.75-£32.50. 165 mins.

» THE MOUSETRAP
Christie's whodunniL St Martin’s West

Streel. WC2 (0171-836 1443) 0 Leic

Sq. Mon-Sat Bpm. [3] 2.45pm. [7]

5pm. £9-£23 135 mins

• THE OLD NEIGHBOR-
HOOD David Mamet's new play is di-

rected by ftitnek Marta. Royal Court (af

tbe Duke Of Ybrk's) Si Martin’s lane,

WC2 (0171-565 5000)0 leic SqTChar-

mg X Mon-Sat 7.30pm, [7] 3.30pm.

booking io 8 Aug. £5-£l9.50. benches

1 0p. Mon - all seals £5. 90 mins.

OTHE PHANTOM OF THE
OPERA Andrew Lloyd Webber‘5

Golhfc musical. Her Majesty’s Hay-

markel SWl (0171-494 540Q/CC 344

4444) 0 Picc Cite. Mon-Sal 7.45pm.

[4j[7] 3pm. E10-E32.50. 150 mins.

# POPCORN Lawrence Boswell

directs Ben Elton's satire on cinema

violence. Apollo Shaftesbury Avenue. WI
(0171-494 5070)0 Picc Circ. Mon-Sal

8pm. [41 3pm. [7] 4pm. E6.50-£23.50
150 mins.

LYRIC STUDIO Happy Savages
Ryan Craig's new drama looks at tire

sexual habits ol a group of twentysome-

tfiings. Mon-Sat 8pm. mats Sal 4.30pm.

ends 22 Aug. £10. cones £5. Mon - all

seals £5. King Street. W6 (0181-741

2311)0 Hammersmith. .

NEW END THEATRE May Day
New A political comedy of our time.

Toe-Sat 7.30pm. mats Sat& Sun 3.30pm,

ends 23 Aug. E10-E12, cones £7. New
End. Heath Stresl, NW3
(0171-794 0022)0 Hampstead.

Theatre
COUNTRYWIDE

BATH
THEATRE ROYAL Alarms And
Excursions - More Plays Than One
Michael Frayn's new comedy. Tonight

7.30pm. mats 5 Auq. 230pm ends 8 Aug.

£1 0-E24.50 St Johns Place

(01225-448844)

BOURNEMOUTH
PAVILION THEATRE Grease Luke

Goss stars in the stage version of the hil

film. Mon-Sat 8pm. mats Wed & Sa
2.30pm. E15-E19.50. cones available.

WesfoverRoad (01202-456456)

PIERTHEATRE See HowThey Run
Philip King's farce about mistaken

identities and general confusion Mon-Tue,

Thu-Sat 8pm, wed & Sat 5.30pm &
8.40pm. £10.50-£12.5Q. ewes adfebie.

Pier Approach (01 202-456456)

SOUTHAMPTON
MAYFLOWER THEATRE The
Goodbye Girl Marti Webb and Gary

Wilmot star in this musical adaptation of

the Neil Simon movie. Mon-Sat 7.30pm,

mats Wed & Saf 2pm. ends 15 Aug.

E10-E21 .50. Commercial Road
(01703-71 1B11)

STAMFORD
RUTLAND OPEN AIR THEATRE,
TOLETHORPE HAL A Comedy Of
Errors Shakespeare's comedy about

two Identic^ twins meeting after 1 8-years.

Tonight 8pm. ends 28 Aug. £8-£l3. cones

available. (01780-756133)

STRATFORD-UPON-AVON
THE OTHER PLACE Roberto Zuc-

co Kolies’ drama inspired by a wanted

poster, directed by James Macdonald. In

rep, lonighl 7.30pm, ends 5 Sep. £12-

£19. Southern Lane (01 789-295623)

ROYAL SHAKESPEARE
THEATRE TWeffSi Night Adrian No-

ble directs Shakespeare's mast papular

play lor Ihe BSC. In rep. lonighl 7.30pm.

ends 5 Sep. £5-£37. Waterside

(01789-295623)

SWAN THEATRE The Two Gentle-

met! Of Vermra Directed by Edward Hall.

In rep. tonight 7.30pm.
ends 5 Sep.E5-£3i. Waterside

(01 789-295623)

SWANSEA
GRAND THEATRE Dial M For

Murder Frederick Knott's classic

whodunnit Tonighl 7.30pm, ends 8 Aug.

£5.50-£7.50. Singleton Street

(01792-475715)

BRISTOL
ARNOLRNI Tracey MoHatt: An
Erdiftition Of PhotographsAnd Films

First major solo show. Mon-Sat
10am- 7pm. Sun !2noon-6pm. ends 23

Aug. free. Narrow Quay (01 1 7-929 9191

)

CARDIFF
NATIONAL MUSEUM AND
GALLERY Victorian Visions:

Drawings And Watercolours
Vidonan at! from Rossetti to Whistler.

Ends 27 Sep.

Prows As Pattons Over 250 works trom

the Royal Collection foe-Sun I0am-5pm.

ends 8 Nov £4.25. cones £2.50. family

£9.75 Cathays Park (01222-397951

)

LONDON
BARBICAN ART GALLERY The

Warhol Look: Glamour. Style,

Fashion Over 500 works by 60 artists

explore art. film and fashion during

Warhol's hie. Mon Thu-Sat
10am-6 45pm. Tue 10am-5.45pm Wed
lllam-? 45pm Sun 12noon-6.45pm.

ends 16 Aug £6 (£4 after 5pm Mon-fril.

cones £4 Silk Street (0171-638 4141)

DESIGN MUSEUM Design
Dynasty: Ferdinand Porsche Fifty

years ol vehicle design Ends 8 Aug.

£5.25. cones £4 (to museum).
Innovation By Design: 10Q Years 01

Bosch In Tire UK Celebrating the work

of (he inventor and industrialist. Mon-Sun

11.30am-6pm. Ends 16 Aug. £5.25.

cones £4 go museum). Shad Thames.

SE! (0171 -378 6055)0 Tower HilLDLR

Tower Gateway.

HAYWARD GALLERY Bruce
Naoman Retrospective of neon-wotfc. film

and sound peices by the contemporary

American artist Mon-Sun 10am-6pm
(Tue S Wed to 8pm). ends 6 Sep. £5.

cones £3 50. Belvedere Road. SE1

(0171-960 4242) BR/0 Waterloo

ICA GALLERY Lari Pfttman First

major UK show tor important American

painter. Mon-Sun 12noon-7 30pm (Fri to

9pm). ends6 Sep. £1 .50. cones £1 . Sal-

Sun £2.50. cones £1 50. The Mall, SWl
(01 71 -930 3647)0 Charing Cross.

NATIONALGALLERY Carava^o:
The Flagellation Of Christ Exhibition

centred on a loaned work by the 17ih-

century artist. Ends 9 Aug. tree.

Venice Through Canaletto's Eyes

Twenty-three paintings and drawings by

the Venetian artist Mon-Sal 10am-6pm
(Wed to 8pm). Sun 12noon-6pm. ends

11 Oct. free. Trafalgar Square. WC2
(0171-839 3321) 0 Charing Crass.

Leicester Square.

ROYAL ACADEMY OF ARTS
Royal Academy Summer Exhtottion

1998 Major annual selling exhibition

Mon-Sun 10am-6pm (Sun to 8.30pm).

ends 1 6 Aug. £7. UB4G/0AP £5.50. NUS
£5. child 12-18 £2.50. child 8-11 £1.

incl handbook.

Chagall: Love And The Stage
Colourful murals made in Russia. Mon-
Sun I0am-6pm (Fri & Sun to 8.30pm).

ends 4 Oct £6. cones £5. NUS £4. child

12-18 £2.50, child 8-11 £1.
Critical Mass: Antony Gormley Sixty

casts of human bodies. Mon-Sun all day.

ends 30 Sep. free. Burlington House.

Piccadilly, WI (0171-300 8000/cc 413

1717)0 Green Rirt/Rccadilly Circus.

TATE GALLERY Art Now 14:

Sophie Cade’s Tbe BirthdayCeremony
Sculptural installation ol birthday gifts.

Ends 16 Aug. tree

Patrick Heron Retrospective of the

British artist whose work played a major

role in post-war abstract an Ends 6 Sep.

£5. cones £3.25.

Warhol And Beuys: Loans From The
Froelicft Collection Work by leading

20th-century artists. Mon-Sun 10am-

5.50pm. ends 20 Sep, free.

MoonfigMAitoFireU^WalBrcokwrs
From Tbe Turner Bequest Work

exploring Turner s interest in moonlight

and RrefighL Mon-Sun I0am-5.50pm.

ends 11 Nov. free. Milibank. SWl
(0171-887 8000) © Pimlico

OXFORD
ASHMOLEAN MUSEUM
Drawings: Claude Lorain 1600-1682

Over 100 drawings covering every aspect

ot the artist's work. Tue-Sat 10am-4pm.

Sun 2pm-4pm, ends 13 Sep. free. Beau-

mont Streel (01865-278000)

MUSEUM OF MODERN ART
Tbe Commissar Of Space: John

Goto large-scale photographs exploring

the effects of the 1930s on Russia.

Ends 23 Aug

A Conversation Piece: John Murphy
- Jotiao Sannefflp Collaboration of

paintings, objeas aid installation. Tue-

Sun 1 1am-6pm (Thu lo 9pm), ends 4 OcL

£2.50 (free Wed mom & Thu eve),

cones £1 .50, child tree, ftmbroke Sheet

(01865-722733)

DARTINGTON
GREAT HALL Jane's Minstrels

Messiaen > Cuarlc! tor Hie Em.' of link’

and other conrempsa-v worvv lovgh!

8 1 5pm £7 S l 10 1 0 1 60 63073’

LONDON
ROYAL ALBERT HALL Northern

Sinloma/Pommier Cfinpin in Fitio

Concerto and Itas:: s -C'lh Svmpirrr.

Tonighl 7 30pm D-E20 Kcr-oingler.

Gore SW7 iOirt -589 0 High

Street Kensington

Opera
LONDON
CANNIZARO PARK Tales Of

Hoffman Qhentuch's iis! opera in si

Opera Boxstoginrj foiughi 7 JUpci £14

& £16 Wesi Side Common. SWl9
(01 9 f -540 0362)0 WimWerton

HOLLAND PARK THEATRE
L'ArJesiana Rare outing lor Cite.iT-

drama in a staging bv Opera Holland Rvk.

directed by Tom H3wk«: Tonipi il 7 30pm.

£24. cones £1850 Kensington High

Streel. WS tOin-602 7856) 0 High

Stieel Kensington

Dance
LONDON
BARBICAN THEATRE Tharp!:

Programme Deo Twyla Tharp s Heroes

set to music by Philip Glass. 66 sel to

big band songs, and Sweet Fields set to

19th century hymns. Tonight 7 45pm £8-

£27, cones available on day Barbican

Centre EC2 (0171-63S 8891!
0 Barbican/Moorgate

BALLROOM, MAIN FOYER.
ROYAL FESTIVAL HAL Blitz 98:

Remembering Choreographer David

Tbguri - Take Back Your Mink Extracts

bom Guys & Dolls by London Studio

Centre. Today 1.l5pm-l.45pm. Iree

South Bank Centre SE1 (0171 -960

4242)0 Waterloo

EVENTS
EXETER
SUMMER WOODLAND WALK
E.iiv « ri!» ir-i-‘i;>;i’ wjuiiio-'to aid .*u'v;

Goi:.k- Castle Orogo n 1
.: 1

ludjv lpm-i .ilT'n:, :d«ia tor

LONDON
HANS CHRISTIAN ANDERSEN
IN OUR TIME: EXHIBITION
COill-itii'ciJ.-. iftiiMnlm.u'- f; r.nk

albitiljiCc Vick«:jn .ind i*!iiire:i.

deptcimn*; ol Pa: vU-Mt i*'* Sethaaf

Greeo Museum ot Childhood
Cjmlvrfjgr Heath Hoad V. '.Pit'! -4S0

;:04- 0 teihiul Lii.vu MonJl-i. V.-i

Item j --iTpir: A Shi; ji'pn:-? v.lpm

e>id:% ! j Sen lio? t*y ta.M. nn.tirr At :m,-v r

be accampamcd

SOUTHEND-ON-SEA
FUGHT! ANIMATION WORK-
SHOP (AGES 11-14) iiuntiy

cour;« ro piuiiica a .neir

inspired by ffo- ediilndoit PIliL'ON Brun;;

a hijik VHj fo icxpid ycur rto?k Focal

Pond Photographic Gallery Vicieiy

Avenue tO1702-612 Pel 'CO/’l 10.4'ar.j-

Ipm. endi 6 Ami £75. ceucs 1 17 ti*.’

t»Mk m advance

TORR1NGTON
NORTH DEVON SHOW
Traditional lgnmllurj! dww with cjtisa.

noises. slKvp. yoits. open doa sluw.

licr.ver rJiow. pi^-nn .md pwiiPy :Jiow

Young fauiiei: Club Kiliv naft: wd
loodi. Belie Vue Aerodrome Huntfxr*

Cross 10276^-5602051 to. 9 30 mi.

£5. child £1

Literature

LONDON
INVENTING AMERICA: JAY
MCINERNEY Bright Lights. Big City

aufhor reads from his new novel. Model

Behaviour. Barbican: The PH Barbican

Centre EC2 (0171-638 8891)
0 Barbican/Moorgate. Tonight 7.45pm-

9pm. £6. cones £4.50.

SWANSEA
TAFOO DYLAN - DISCUSSING
DYLAN Welsh lecture by the poet

Cefnfab on the influence ot the Welsh

Gorsedd Bards on Dylan. The Dylan

Thomas Centre Somersel Place

(01792-463993) Tonighl 7.30pm. £5.

cones £3.50.

Comedy
BEXHILL
AN EVENING WITH SPIKE
MILUGAN AT DE LA WARR
PAVILION teeriess entertainment irom

the former Goon. Tonighl 7.30pm. £9.50

& £10.50. (01424-787949)

CAMBRIDGE
THE GROLSCH MARQUEE
CLUB AT JESUS GREEN The

Comedy Store presents Paul Zenon.

Simon Bligh. Mandy Knight and Tim

Clark. Tonight 7.30pm. £5.
101223-357851)

LONDON
RTFP AT 1QO CLUB Recording of

Radio 4 impro news show with ex

Neighbours thesp and presenter Mark Lit-

tle. John Moloney and Ed Bvme. Tonighl

7pm. free. Oxford Slreel. wi (Or 71-836

0933) 0 Oxford Circus.

CLUBS
BRIGHTON
STUDIO 54 AT THE OCEAN
ROOMS New York-sly le club mghi
spinning 1970s disco, electro and
classic house. Tonight lOpm-Sam. Iree

Mortey Street (01273-6990691

PENZANCE
PENLEE HOUSE GALLERY &
MUSEUM Walter Langley Major

exhibition of the 19th-century painter

Mon-Sat I0 30am-4.30pm, Sun 2pm-
4.30pm. ends 30 Aug. £2, cones £1 .

Morrab Road (01 736-363625)

.

LONDON
STARSKY AND HUTCH
UPSTAIRS AT RONNIE SCOTT’S
Popular 1970s disco, funk and rare

groove night Tonighl J0pm-3am. Frith

Streel WI (018! 654 0523)0 Bices-
ter Square. £6. NUS £4. mems £3.

SWERVE AT THE VELVET
BOOMS Drum n’bass with Fabio
Grooveridei and Bailey. Tonighi
1Qpm-2.30am. Charing Cross Road
WC2 (0171-439 4655) 0 Tottenham
Court Road. £6. cones £4.

MUSIC
POP

BOURNEMOUTH
NINE BELOWZERO Gnfiy Bril R&P
crew Mr. Smiths Poole Hill

(01 202-29161 71 Tomohl 8pm. phone for

prices.

FARNHAM
SPEEDURCHIN, DOG TOFFEE
Whix-core punk, and qarage-rockmg

hardcore support Famham Mattings

Bridge Square (01252-726234) Tonighi

3.30pm. phone tor pnees

LONDON
TINY TOO, FX HUBERMAN.
GRAVEL Ffosl-rockish Scandinavian girl

Irio Barfly at the Falcon Roval Coitegi-

Slreet NW1 (0171-482 4808)0 Cam-
den Town. Tonighl 8 3ijpin. £5

HIS NAME IS ALIVE. THE
PARADISE MOTEL Warren
Delevers acclaimed US dreimpoppe::

Upstairs at the Garage Hiqhbury

Comer N5 (0171-607 18I8W 01 71 -344

0044)0 Highbury & Islington Tonight

8.30pm. £5.

SIDMOUTH
SIDMOUTH INTERNATIONAL
FESTIVALOF FOLK ARTS 1998
Over 600 evenls. staling The Qysleiband.

telhrvn Tickell. Dervish. Chis’n’Dave.

Natalie MacMaiter. Dougie Maclean!
Chrisune Collislei. Show Of Hands.
Jaleo Flamenco. Bert Jansch. The teozies

and many many more. Various Venues
101296-433669) Phone Tor derails.

SWINDON
THE HAMSTERS Essex
blues-rockers with more lhan 2000 gigs
under their belts. Queens Tap Station

Road (01 793-5353951 Tonighl 8pm.
phone tor prices

Music
Pop

EASTLEIGH
HARRY ALLEN Smooth swing tenor

revivalist Concorde Club Stcneham
Lane iQl 703-613989) Tomtjhi 9pm
£10 50. mems E8

BRISTOL
IAN BRUCE Scultrsn | o IK
singe^-songwnter Albert inn West Sneer
(Or 17-966 1%8' Tonighl 8.30pm £4
cones £3 50

LONDON
EAUNG jazz FESTIVAL LOW
Jasriel. Ken Baldock Qumiel. Mall
Hoss-Psier ind Duo. Gary Derby's Nn
jroop and ihe Bill Ske.® QuinleL Walpole
Parti Maitocfc ljueW5 irtlSl -758 574 1

1

I'**** flliRfl Broadway. To.lav
u.3Dpm. if5pm. 6pm. 7 30pm £
9 Ijpm i.«r

TRUDY KERR $uul -edged i.iv ami
cabarei voraii*. Mezzo W.-irtour SumW f (Ol. 1-3 1 1 41I0U* 0 LetrtKiei
jquaie. Tomghl Spm. iree

JOEL HELLENY QUARTET
Mainstream Irombonisl. letaau ol the

JjJJI
siring Mims Pizza Express Jazz

Club Dean Slreel wi {01 n -4390 Tollenium i-oun Road Tonighl 'ipm.
L I *1 jy,

Rrv
S

r

E NET0 OUARTET Exciting
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WEDNESDAY RADIO INDEPENDENT PURSUITS

RADIO 1

®^OfcMoytes. ftOO Mark Goods:

JJ
30

.

Redo 1 Roadshow. 1430 PICK OF THE Day
Jq Whfey. ZOO

Majk RadcWfe 4j00 Dave Pearca
Stave Lamacq - the Evenha

\
^ssori &30 Mtwia Update with
~»kKermoda 8^0 John Peel
530 Mary Anne Hobtssu 1Z00 The

ZOO Charlie Jordan.
«H>-6L30CSveVtenm

Radio 2
P&9Q2MHZFM)
6*00 Sarah Kennedy. 730 Vfeke Up
to Wogan aao Ken Bruce 1Z00
‘Sritoy Ybung. 200 Alex Lester. 505
John Dtm zoo Cambridge Fotk
^s^vat aop Alexander O'Neal - the
Celebrity Soti Show IOjOO Top oi
toe Rops orr 2. laao Rchard
ADnsoa 12.05 Steve Madden OOO
* AJH> Anrte Othen.

RADIO 3
{902-92AMHZ FM

)

6-

00 On At.

04)0 Masterworks.
*030 Proms Artist of the Week.
Z^-OO Sound Stories.

vi-QO Proms Composer of the Week:
Bgar.

14)0 Radio 3 Lunchtane Concert
200 BBC Proms 9a (R)
44)0 Choral Evensong
54)0 to Tune

7-

30 BBC Proms 9a Favourtte pieces
tor chamber orchestra are performed
tonight at the Royal Albert Hall in the
shape erf Rossini's sparkling overture,

Chopin's characteristicaBy lyrical

concerto, and one of the last three

great symphonies by Mozart.

8.25 The Golem Legend. Rabbi
Julia Neuberger and composer
John Casken - whose Maharal
Dreaming is in the second half of

tonight's Prom - discuss different

interpretations of the Jewish legend
in which a day effigy is magically

brought to Me.

f'fr45 Concert part 2. John Casken:
Haharal Dreaming (first London per-

formance): Mozart- Symphony No 40
n G minor, K55Q.

9.50 Postscript. Five programmes
this week in which hficholas Ward-
Jackson explores the contemporary
art world, in the third programme,
he follows Graham Gussin as he
creates a new sound and video

piece in the New Art Space at the

Tate, drawing together the diverse

SKY MOVIES SCREEN 1

GJOO The Naked Runner (1967)

(94433853). 7.50 trade Out (T975)

(75969940). 025 Butch and Sundance:

the Early Days (1979) (569630691 1125
' . Pipper fSSB) (95359230) 120 Inside Out

(1975) (93969). 34» The Naked Rumor
f19S7J (069311. SJJO My Ghost Dog (©97)

i -11760). 720 Flpper (1996) (74619). 94)0 A
raver in the Dark (1997) (79230). 10-30

Before and After (©95) (30434230) 12-20

Dying to Be Perfect: the Elen Hart Pena
Story (©96) (6377281 125 Good Guys
Wear Biack (1979) (330896) 320 - 620
Nothng hut Trouble (©91) (7S2336)

SKY MOVIES SCREEN 2
620 The Goddess (1958) (65414) 820
Farewe*. My Lovely." (1945} 110489) 1020
What Love Sees (1996) W647& 1220

t
,Mysery Science Theatre 3000: the Movie

|S96| (83582) 220 The Goddess f©58)

(85389) 420 Farewei My Lovely* (©45)

see Picket theory (7563) 620 Mystery

Scene® Theatre 3000: the Move (&96I

(77582) 720 E News Week r Review

12124) 8410 The Universal Story (1995)

(913561 1020 Money Trait (1995) RW834)
1120 Jade 11995) (685308) 120 The Ulti-

mate Lie (©96) (35438) 020 to the PusUt
Of Happiness (1970) (160148) 425 - 625
What Love Sees (1996) (1724964)

SKY MOVIES GOLD
420 Berlin Express* (1948) 16357056) 620
Don) Bother to Knock* 09521 (38551051

820 He Sail She Said (©91) (3850650)

1020 Blue Steel (1990) (4113317) 1145 Skm

Deep (BS3I (1321)37) 125 DrDetrorf (1333)

(95033186) 225 Les Patterson Saves the

World (19871 (64546761) 425 The Jackpot*

IfiSQ (73077433) 520 Close

MkWUNO
*7820 The A-Team 18617227) 920 Real

Stories ot the rtghway Patrol (6902872)

920 Cops (7653360) 104)0 Italian Strip-

png Housewives (9452650) 1020 Red

Shoe Dianes (9478698) tLOO FBm: The

Gate (1987) (©94037) 120 Beveriy Hits

Bordello (1456099) 120 Italian Stopping

Housewives (1374273) 24)0 Red Slones ot

the highway Patrol (3984032). 220 Cops
(3903167) 320 Fftm: Ufrxtefeatable (©93)

(9637612) 520 Monsters (4203934) 520
- 64)0 Freaky Stones (4927051)

DISCOVERY CHANNEL
820 The Dtceman (946008) 820 Top

Marques 0: Aston Marlin (9460679) 94)0

Fist Fights (9484259) 9-30 Jurasaca

(7675562) 1000 Shpweck! (5406563)

tLOO The Diceman 16995582) tL30 Top

A DISQUIETING documentary

tonight draws attention to the largely

unrecognised dangers of Hepatitis

C <9pm Ril. Once stigmatised as a
gav orjunkie's disease, hepatitis C
is now being found in people who
are at no obvious risk and have

no explanation as to how they

hare become infected. That's not

surprising in a virus thatcan live (or

weeks outside the human body and

can iurfc in your system undetected

for decades - you could have

scratched yourselfon a nailsoyears

ago and never known you had

caught the disease. Effects include

cirrhosis and cancer of the liver,

there could be 300 million sufferers

worldwide; and there is no effective

treatment In Punchlines (lLSflam

RO,Hugh Dennis tnghti investigates

the art of the drag queen, from Old

Mother Riley to Uly Savage.

ROBERT HANKS

influences of Edgar Alton Poe and
Kubrick Is 200 1. (R)

10.15 An Obsession with Bach. A
selection of preludes and fugues
played by pianist Glenn Gould,
plus Ys aye's VioSn Sonata No 2
(Obsession) played by Rank Peter

Zimmermann.
10)45 The Garden of Earthly DeSghts.

LQusa Buck probes the many mysteries

surrounding the amazing triptych

painted by Hieronymus Boseft 500
years ago. Was his unique vision of

heaven and hel the work ofan orthodox

Christian or of a heretic advocating
salvation through sex? Was Bosch the

first surreaist, or ts this the product of

a sick mind? The work has inspired

modem artists, a ballet a steamy
novel numerous LP covers and
centuries of learned debate (R)

1L3Q Jazz Notes.

124>0 Proms Composer of the Week:
Handel (R)

14)0 - 64)0 Through the Night.

RADIO 4
(92.4-94.6MHz FM )

64)0 Today.

9.00 Mahers and Sons
920 The Vale

945 Cod: a Biography of the Fish

That Changed the World.

104)0 NEWS; Woman's Hour,

ttoo NEWS: Rural Lives.

430 PunchSnes See Pick of

the Day.

124)0 NEWS; You and Yours.

10O The Wbrid at One
120 X Marks the Spot
24)0 NEWS: The Archers.

2.15 Afternoon Play: Sometfvng of

the ISfiqht

200 NEWS; Gartfenas’ QuestionThe
320 A Cfiktoood of Play

3»4S The Cage
44K> NEWS; Four VteBs.

420 Thinking Allowed.

SJOOPM.
64)0 Six O'clock News.

620 Dan and Nfck: The WBdebeest
Yfears.

74)0 NEWS; The Archers.

715 Front Row.
745 Postcards: On the Bocks. By
Helen Kluger. Sizzfing Sydnee Sachefi,

fading American efiva, steps out of

Hoflywood toto Porthant Bay. Can the

locate cope as timing begins? Or,

more to the point, can they act? With

Lorelei King and Tristan Strrock.

Dredor Pauine Harris (3/5).

BJOO NEWS: Straw Pol Justin Webb
chairs a debate on the motion; Total

freedom of expression would be a
dangerous nightmare” From the

British Board of FBm Classification

in London.

945 KudS-Eye View Four talks in

which Kixtfsh journalist Hazhr
Ternourian reflects on his 39 years of

Wing m Britain. 2: ‘Henry B and 1"; n
which HazNr suffers a nervous break-

down in his adoptive courtry and is

advised by a Persian doctor to eat

fresh fruit and move to Readhg.
GOO NEWS; HepatitisC A report on
this cfcease which affects an estimated

500 mflfon people but for which there

is no vaccine no cure and fttie treat-

ment - a cfcease that cotid threaten

everyone^ Ives. See Pick of the Day.

930 Mothers and Sorts Six

programmes in which Times columnist
Matthew Parris and tfc mother,

Terry Parris; toterview other mothers

and sorts. 3: MP Barbara Foflett

and her son Adam.
104)0 The World Tonight

10-45 Book at Bedtime: Fame fs the

Spur. By Howard Spring, read by
David CaJder (3/KJ)

1100 Trust Me, IVn a Potceman. in

Robert Smiths six-part drama. John
Woodvine te Detective Sergeant Matrix,

who takes a work-experience youth

on a stakeout and passes the time

with Nghty urrefiabie tales of pofice

work. 4: ‘Goldfish*. The surreal tale of

robbery, disguise and an honest carp.

With David Antrcbus and Jan Winters.

4t5 Stereonahon.

430 The Mark Steel Revolution.

124K) News.
1220 The Late Book: The Shfephg
News. (R)

12AG Shipping Forecast

14K) As World Service.

520 World News
525 Slipping Forecast
5-40 Inshore Forecast
5.45 Prayer for the Day.

5*47 - 6-00 Farming Today

Radio 4 LW
(198kHz

)

945 - 104)0 Dafly Service 12-00 •

124)4 News; Shipping Forecast
534 - 5-57 Shipping Forecast

RADIO 5 LIVE
(693, 909kHz MW)
64)0 The Breakfast Programme
900 Nteky Campbell.

124W The Midday News.

14K> Ruscoe and Co
44)0 Nationwide

74)0 News Extra.

720 wa Caring's World of FootbaJL

The former England rugby-union

SATELLITE AND CABLE

PICK OF THE Day
THIS FAITHFUL adaptation of

the Chandler novel Farewell My
Lovely (4pm Sky Movies
Screen 2) stars Dick Powell

fright) as Philip Marlowe in an
outstanding performance that

captures the soft nuances of the

wise-cracking private detective. A
labyrinthine plot twists and turns

around Marlowe’s assignment to

trace an ex-con's ex-girlfriend,

played superblyby Claire lYevon

it’s classic Chandler, classic film

noin From the short and snappy

to the gloriously extravagant

with The Great Ziegfeld (11pm
TNT). DirectorRobert Leonard's

musical about the eponymous
Hollywood impressario is a
grandiose collage ofshowy tunes
(Irving Berlin, Gershwin, Saint-

Saens) and larger-than-life

performances. William Powell

and Luise Rainer top the bill of

this epic, which won the best

actress, film and dance-direction

Oscars back in 1936.

Peter Conchie

Marques I: Aston Martin (S9962TI) 1220
First Fights (9464495) 1220 Juasaca
(7686698) 120 WWfe SOS (5420143)

120 Tooth and Oaw (8004211) 220
ArthurC Clarkes Mysterious Unhorse

(17B3259) 320 SMpwrecM (6907327)

420 The Diceman (W72H) 420 Top

Marques B. Aston Martin (1743495) 520
First Fights (5145476) 520 Jurassca
(f73437) 620 WrfcftteSOS (T73I360)

620 Tooth and Claw (3935495) 720
Mysterious Universe (1744124) 84)0 Sur-

vivors (2217281) 920 Survivors: Great Es-

capes (6982016) 920 Survivors: Sirvivore

(7566834) 1020 Winders of Wsather

(9465124) 1020 Wanders ot Weathar

(9474872) 1120 The Professionals

15407292) 1220 Fra Flights (4939896)

1220 Top Marques D: Aston Martin

(277070 120 Super Creeps: The Rat

among Us (2261396) 220 Close.

SKY 1

820 Tattooed Teenage ASen Fighters from

Beverly HUs (15018) 820 Street Sharks

(14389) 920 Garfield and Friends (38969)

920 The Simpsons (66230) 1020
Games World (2402143) 1045 Games
World (3492766) 1020 JustKrddnq

(278531 1120 The New Adventures of Su-

perman (14940) 1220 Mamed with CW-
dren (SHE) 1220 M*A*S*H (4349X17)

1225 The Special K CoOection

(63777263) 120 Geraldo (3142940) 1S5
The Special K Collection (42559940) 220
Saly Jessy Raphaat (1S4018) 225 The

Special K Colection (8583414) 34)0 Jemy
Jones (3128650) 325 The Special K Col-

lection (83tl704) 420 Trie Oprah Winfrey

Show (54921) 5410 Star Trek (1389) 820
The Namy (9650) 820 Married with Chi-

cken (3230) 74*0 The Simpsons (2018)

720 Real TV (9414) 84)0 Stargase SG-1

(91312) 94M The Outer Limits (93306)

1020 Carfetoean Uncovered (96495)

ttOO Siar Trek (35655) 1220 Nash
fridges (79780) 120 Lang Ptey (4155070).

SKY SPORTS 1

720 ^x)rte Centre (542t476f. 7HS World

WtestSng R2S211) 845 Sky Sports Centre

(9619931) 820 Racing News (72414) 920
Aerobics (63766) 920 The Pavton End
(42414) 1020 Fbotbal (79196) 1220 Aer-

oblc${7823Q) 1220 Inside Scottish Foot-

bal (10327) 120 The Pavlon End (110S6)

220 Footbal (79478) 420 Westing
(69263) 520 Cricket (98897259) 1045
Talas front the Premiershp Going Down,
Going Down (435476) 1020 Sky Sports

Centre (439495) -8X45 Snooker (400582)

iZAS Sports Centre (3109631) 120
Qrtcket - AXA Ufa Leaque (88S25) 320
Sky Sports Centre ©1305902) 345 Ctoea

SKY SPORTS Z
ZOO Aerobics (6259959) 720 Sky Sports

Centre (4367037) 72S Racng News
(3769327) 845 Fastiax (7S56766) 8-43
Sports Centre (070495) 920 Fish TV
(2970056) «20 Fish TV (1457786) 1020
Seniors Golf (6227360) 1120 LPGA Golf

(2852079) 120 Golf Extra (4540124) 420

capfain dscusses the foture of foot-

ball witb leafing figures h the sport

CaJ free cm 0500-909693.

94K) Proopsis Hoops. American

comedian Greg Proops candudes hb

Journey through tbs amazing history

of baskatbeO.

920 A ’four Rementoered. Later tofe

month, England meet Sri Lanka in a

Tfest Match far onlythe sfeth tima in

Ibe last programme ofthe series,

Peter Baxter recalls toe first Test

encounter between toe two comtries

- In Colombo ri 1982.

104)0 Late Mght Live. With Nek
Robinson- Including a late neu©

briefing at nOQ; at WB. The Rnanda!

WxJd Tbnight

tooupAINEght
54M - 64)0 Morning Reports;

CLASSIC FM
(fOOO-KHSMHzFM)
GJOO Nick Baley. 84)0 Henry Kely.

124)0 Requests. 24)0 Concerto

34H) Jamie Crick. 620 Newsn^xL
74)0 Smooth Classics at Seven.

94)0 Evening Concert ILOO
Mchael Mapprt 24)0 Concerto

3JOO • 6JQ0 Mark Griffiths

VRCffl RADIO
(1215, T©7-t260kFbMW ‘D5SM-tzFM

)

TOO Chris Evans. 104)0 Russ

WBSams. tOO Ntok Abbot 44K)
Robin BankafFM only Ray Cokss from 1

645pm, 720 Ray Cokes. 104K)
Mark Forrest 200 Peter PcUton
54)0- 74)0 Jeremy Clark.

!

WORLD SERVICE
(198kHz LW)
LOO Newsdesk. L30 From CXir Own
Correspondent L45 Britan Today.

ZOO Newsdesk. 2^0 Omnfous. 300
Newsday 320 Meridan (Books)

44K) World News. 44)5 Vtorid Busi-

ness Report 445 Sports Roundup
420 - TOO The World Today.

TALK RADIO
620 Kirsty Young with Bi Overton

94K> Scott ChcshoSn fLOO Lorraine

Kely. LOO Anna Raebun. 34)0 Tom-

my Boyd 54X) Peter Deetey. 74)0

Mck Abbot 94K) James Whale. LOO
lan Cofins. 54)0 - 6-30 Early Show
with BU Overton

Snooker (2B2380) 620 FtiTTrotlte

(1737698) 620 Wlnntog Post (2940747)

820 Golf Extra (8Q222t1) 1120 Empean
TburVfeekty (4tC766) 1220 F)4 Throttle

(7899167) 1230 Sports Centre {3157780).

1K45 Wbrid of Super league (5545457)
2-45 - 320 Sports Centre (66476896)

SKY SPORTS 3
1220 IMxfd Wrestling (B54t2501) 420
Ffcto TV (51164853) 120 Fish TV
(85409037) 220 Superbouts (98409853)

320 The Entertainers (90499414) 320 V-

Max 0002100 420 Basebal <9049^30)
620 Sky Sports Centre (85418785) 720
Fish TV (9CM81495) 130 Fish TV FteKng

fexas (30030766) 820 World ot Super
League with Eetfe and Store (39277940)
1020 Olympic Series 09363W7) ttoo
The Entertainers (64383056) 1120 Ckne

EUROSPORT
720 Footbal: Eurogoeb (6523% 920
Supertax (22495) 1120 Motocross

(12969) 1120 V&ner-Skteg (13698) 1220
SaSng Magazine (78696) 1220 Golf

(85»5) 120 Temfcs (88312) 2-00 Terris

£6563) 320 Footoe* Uvwpod v Inter Ni-

ton (6353495) 42S Speedworid (582230)

SAS Athletics (93644501) 8AS Terrts

(83010) 925 Cycfing (*1698) 1145
Speedworid (162056) 1220 Cfesa

UK GOLD
LOO Crossroads (5423230) 720 Neigh-

bours (6096785) 725 EestEndera

(804476) 820 The BI (9462037) 9k00
The B8 (9453389) 920 DangerfieU

,
(8224037) 1020 The SuBvane (947S501)

1100 Dabs (4536853) 1125 N^bOUS
1 (3335494C) 1225 EastEndera (3TO485^
I

LDOAlCreetuesdeetandSmal
(76782ft) 220 DelaB (093476) 225 The

E9 (T76B327) 325 The BM (6853944.

325 DangwfleU (297365Q) 425 East-

Enders 040)05}. 520 Home to Roost

(173606) 620 AlCretoxes Great and
Smal (7663717) TOO 2point4 CWdren
(7X2872) 740 Darft Army (333702$.

820 canned Carrott (B649485) 9u00
One Poorh the Qsve (4758785) 9^40
Common at Muck (61380760) 1020
Canned Carrott (8807921) 1120 The
(5880490) 1220 The Bi

(4931254) 1220
The Comic Strip Presents- (3967728) 125
The Comic Str^J Resents- Gho (©CE270R.

L40 The Equebsr (4275341) 220 P»J
Merton-theSertes(42686815)225-
ZOO Shppptig tt f^ht (94828983)

UVMG
620 Try Uvng P623747) 920 Rotonda

(8440501) 9)50 Jerry Springer $3334327)

10-40 Iftxng and the Restless (426865SQ.

1120 Brookside (B6I3014 «20 Jhimyti

P18869Q. 1225 Babies (79831105) 120
Rescue 911 (2535940) 120 Ready, Steady

Cook (6145921) 225 Rotonda (7072560)

2-55 Living tt Up! (8558704) 335 Jerry

Springer (0923940) 4*45 Ttimpestt

(3192969) 525 Ready Steady Cook
(0422704) 640 Jerry Springer Uncut

(3827834) XOO Rescue on (5336563)

720 Mysteries. Magic and Mtactes

(2309W) 820 SidB Effects (3854476)

920 Ften: feittamrnable (3857563) tLOO
The Sex Zone (2529389) 1220 Ctosa

TNT
920 FBm: An American "n Parts (1951)

(392H853) HOO FBm: MGM Mtestones:

The Great Ziegfeld* (©36) See PfckolthB

Day (14207389) 220 FAm: The Angel

Wbre Red (©6C^ (9206490) 3^45 FteK
The Mask of Fu Manchu* f©32) (7804235)
520 Ctose

PARAMOUNT COMEDY CHAIWEL
720 Sister Sister ft23G) 720 Roseame
(4360) 820 Grace inder Fire (7650)

820 Carofcie to the Cfty (8785) 920 Cy-

bi (69209) 920 Ben (97211) 1020
Frasier (75501) 1020 Cheers (5©2D
HOO Duckmen (©704) 1120 Barry

Walsh Is Comtog 04476) 1220 late Mght
with David Letterman (33902) LOO Raster

(60631) 120 Cheers (75051) 220 Caro-

Ine in the City (54631) 220 Barry Wateh

to Coming (40438) 320 Rosaanne

(57®7) 320 CybB (24490)420 Close.

CHESS
WILLIAM HARTSTON

MATTHEW SADLER bas taken the

lead in the Smith & Williamson

British Championship in Torquay

with a good win in the seventh

round against Tbny Miles. Nigel

Shortwas held to a draw by the ifi-

yeapold Indian International Mas-

ter Krishnan and now

shares second place. Leading

scores: Sadler 6; Short, Speebnan

and Rowson 5Vi; Conquest, Thipsay,

Wbrd, Hebden, Wfells, SasQdran and

ArkeUS.

Sadler's win againstMOes (who.

incidentally, won the World Junior

Championship in the year Sadler

was born) was an excellent dis-

play ofcontinued positional chess.

Playing White. Sadler nurtured a
space advantage from the opening,

then broke open the position to

leave his pieces better placed to

exploit weaknesses among his

opponent's pawns. Miles event-

ually wilted under the pressure

and had to lose a piece for two

pawns, afterwhich Sadlerpolished

off the game efficiently.

The following game from round

three is one ofthe most exciting of

tiie event so fan with chris Ward
once again showing that his

favourite Dragon Sicilian can still

breath fire. Black’s !7...Nxd5!

looks at first sight impossible, then,

on closer inspection, possible but

outrageous. How can Black allow

White’s bishop and queen to invade

g7andh$? After 2fl.Rd4, White only

needed time to play Rh4 and Black

would be unable to avoid mate.

Unfortunately for him, he was

neverallowed the breathing space

todoiLBiackgavev^iaknighLthen

a rook, in order to get at White s

king, which was finally unable to

defend itself.

White: David Tebb
Black: Chris Ward

British Championship 1998

1 e4 c5 IS Bxg7 Nb6

2 Nf3 d6 19 Qh6 Nxa4

3d4cxd4 20 Rd4 Nc3 +

4 Nxd4 NfB 21 Kai Qa5

5 Nc3 g6 22 bxc3 b3

6 Be3 Bg7 23 cxb3 Qxc3+

7 £3 0-0 24 Kbl Rxb3 +

8 Qd2 Nc6 25 axb3 Qxb3+

9 0-0-0 Nxd4 26 Kcl BcB+
10 Bxd4 Be6 27 Kd2 Kc2+

11 Kbl Qc7 28 Kel Qe6+
12 Bb5 a6 29 Re4 Qa2

13 Ba4 b5 30KfiRE+
14 Bb3 b4 31 Kel Rxg2

15 Nd5 Bxd5 32 Qcl QE+
16 exd5 Rfli8 33 Kfll Qx£3+

17 Ba4 Nxd5 White resigned

BRIDGE
ALAN HiRON

SOUTH FOUND this deal full of

problems, both in the bidding and

in the play. It started simply

enough: he opened One Heart and
his partner raised to ftro Hearts,

but now East intervened with

Three Diamonds, leaving South

little room to make any sort of try

below the game level He contem-
plated doubling (would this have

been for penalties?) in view of the

vulnerability but, as you can see,

this would nothave been a success.

Eventually he plumped for a direct

jump to Ebur Hearts and all passed.

West led 03 against Four
Hearts and South was pleased to

see that bis partner’s values, such

as they were, lay in the right

places. Eastwon and played a sec-

ond diamond.A switch would have
been betterbut itwasjustpossible
that his partner had led a singleton.

Declarerruffed and finessed *Jat
trick three. East took his king and
belatedly tried his singleton club.

Declarer won with his ace,

crossed to 4 A, and ruffed another

diamond in hand. Then he cashed

his two top trumps and, when the

queen did not faff, followed with

Q. Although West could see what

East-West game; dealer Sooth

North

A J 9

V] 10 6 3

0764
+ 1083

West EastWest East

465 4K1Q83
<3Q 85 <792

OJ93 0AKQ10S5
*09764 *2

South

4Q742
?AK74
02
+AKJ5

was coming, there was little that he

could do and he discarded a club.

Now South ruffed his last spade on

the table and triumphantly exited

with the remaining trump to

West's queen, discarding a club

from hand. This left West on lead

with * Q.9 and South was able to

claim the rest

How would you classify the

play? Reverse dummy, elimination,

and throw-in, I suppose. But very

neat, whatever you call it

PUZZLE
-LEA-
- ATE-
-SAG-
-RUT-
-PER-

CANYOU add letters atthe startand
end of each of the above words to

form a new five-letterword in each

case? Of course you can. But can

you do it in away that the initial let-

ters, in the order they occur, spell

out another word, and the final let-

ters can be arranged to spcD out

something of the same type as the

initial letters? (Answer tomorrowi

Yesterday’s answer
Sony, thatwas too easy. You fill two

cups from the fast tap while filling

one from the slow. We meant to ask

about taps that take 15 and 20 sec-

onds, which is much more fun.
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REGIONAL TELEVISION VARIATIONS

BBC
N IRELAND As BBC1 London except:

620 * 720 Newsfine 630

SCOTLAND AS BBG1 London except:

6.00 News 620 - 720 Reporting

Scotland; Weather

WALES As BBC1 London except: 6.30

. tjw Wales Today

As Cartton except: 925 The Jerry

.WiESsruSsiiiww*
pnyiniia News and WeaIh®L^Z^f^~ Attend Street (1946327). OfO Home

SS Away {9957m Arjgte News

Z^ShO*wSmjfff Justice

iaSr**

swiwg £ffir
nffl

Coronation Street (40254)

CENTRAL
As Carlton except: 12.20 Central

News and Weather 13332834) 1220 ITN

News; weather (37114) LOO a Coiretry

Practice: Georgia's matchmaking plans for

her mother are dashed when she sees Dr

Harry Wsstog Jess (6329?) 320 Centra)

News R758211) 540 Shorttand Street

(©46327) 6J00 Home and Away {995747%

025 Centol News and Weather (107211)

1020 Central News. Weather and Trawl

Update (24637) 425 Jotifoter

(8107506) 520 Asian Eye (B63186)

HTV WALES ,^
As Carlton except: 1220 HTV
News (9332834) LOO Shorlland Street

(63292) 120 Home and Away (67655)

2.00 Lunch to the Sun: GMTV duo

Anne Davies and Boss Kely host a

Bfeatyte magazine from a luxury**® n
MarbeUa (8006747) 3.20 HTV NWS
(4759211) 540 Yan Can Cook • the Best

of China (1946327) 6.00 Home and

Away (995747) 825 iV&JesJortgw

(107211) 1020 HTV News &46W)
1L40 Shoot to Thril I906Z9Z) 12-40

Film: Steaing Home (235419) 325
Cybernet (6030981a 420 Coach

(^485525). 425 ITV MgWaoeen
(2954490) 520 Coronation St (40254)

HTV WEST
As HTV Wales except: 540 Kkfctuff
(1946327) 6-25 HTV West Weather
(536143) 620 The West TonWit (476).

1L40 Songs from Somerset; Tbe Ywwi
Town Band perform local songs In toe
setttog Ot We*s Cathedra! (823768)
1240 Jenny (9866751).

MERIDIAN
As Carlton except: 925 The Jerry
Springer Show (8959940) 1025 Justice
ofthe Land (5205717). 1L2S Blue
Heelers: PJ is called upon to Justify

some of hte actions during me toquest
toto Raetene Darcyte death (8410056)
12.20 Meridian News and Weather
(9332834). 120 Shorlland Street

(63292). 120 Home end Away (87655)
220 Lunch to (he Si*i (B006747) 3J20
Mendan News and Weather R7592H)
527 Three Minutes - Fraescreen
(638940) 6.00 Mantfiar Tonght (139)
620 Crown and Country (476) 1020
Meridian News and Weather 1346747)
11.40 The Road Show (823766) 12J0
The Drew Carey Show (9866781) 12AO
Hm: Stealing Home (235419). 325
Cybernet (603096(5) 4.00 Coach
(21485525) 425 ITV Mghtscreen
(2954490) 520 Freescreen (40254)

WFSTCOUNTRY
As Carlton exetAs Carlton except: 1020 FKm:
Jonathan - the Boy Nobody Wantedthe Bay Nobody Wanted

. 12J5 Westcountry News
1.00 Emmerdale: Tara has(6646476) 1.00 Emmerdale: Tara has

devastating news for Chris and Zbe
Pofiard sinks to a new low to hte war with

Kathy. Roy breaks Emma's heart (63292).

320 Westcountry News (4759271) 620
Westcountry Live (14853) 10.30
Westcountry News (346747) 1L40
Tropical Heat (906292) 1240 Film:

Steaing Home (2354©) 325 Cybernet

(80309815) 420 Coach (21485525)
425 rrvkghtscreen (295449(fl. 520
Coronation »wt (40254)

YORKSHIRE
As Carlton except: 1220 Calendar

News and Weather (3332834) tOO
Home and Away (58670501) L2S Lunch

to ihe Sun (9639768) 2.10 Bnmerdate
ft183ffl8) 320 Calendar News (47592U)

540 News; Weather (861940) 555
Calendar Summe- Special: Join the

Calendar team for an hour of news and
antariatoment from around the region

(9017785) 1020 Calendar News
ot€7m HAO Anatornof Disaster

Feautog footage of a ffeady cloud or

red-hot ash and gas - the 'pyroclastic

flow1

(906292) 4JJ0 Jobflnder (9622148)

TYNC TEES
As Yorfcslifre except: 1220 North

East News (9341582) 12J25 Joblnk
(9340853. 3JE0 North Bast News and
Weather M7592TI) 5J5S North East
Weather (625476) 600 North East
Tonight (14853) 1230 North Easr News
and Weather (246747)

S4C
4s Channel 4 except: 6.00
Sesame Street (98563) 12^0 Boy
Meets World (37196) LOO Slot Menhrin:

TJr Chwilh a Smot y Cl p8676t43). L23
FBm: The Black Knight (48996292) 3*0
Countdown (9143) 440 Ssteddtod
Genedtaethol Bro Ogwr (©056) 200
Newydrflon 8 (3K211) BJO Hsno
(931KS) 7.00 PObol yCwm ($46327)
725 Bsteddfod Genedfeethoi Bro Ogwr
(TWS0211) 9.50 Newyddion (858143)
10.05 Brookside: Jacqui is convinced
that her Sfe te ruined. Bnjr» tefe Ratoel
that she Is more than a one-night stand
to htoi - but wtot does she few?
(173560) 10.40 Ally McBeal (965650)
1L35 Armtetead MajpfnS Talas of the
City (506292) 1.30 Ujnety Planet
(8393693) 2J0S Close.

ACROSS
I Garden pest (5)

4 ftalmist(5)

10 Financial backer (7)

II Passage between seats (5)

12 Musical drama (5)

13 Casual garments { 2-6)

15 Comfortable home (4)

17 Italian food (5)
19 Decorate (5)

22 Long stray (4)

25 V&misb (7)

27 Higher (5)

29 Scale (5)

30 Shakespeare play (7)

31 Noise made by sleeper (5)

32 Oneness (5)

DOWN
2 Ring (5)

3 Moment (7)
5 Waterlogged (5)

6 Provider of cover (7)
7 Berkshire racecourse (5;
8 Legal documents (5

1

9 Untidy (5)
14 Male deer (4)

16 Simplicity (4)

18 Sale (7)

'

20 Heir to French throne (7)
21 Sheep, collectively (5)3 Fire-raising (5)
24 Shepherd’s staff (5)
26 Brown pigment (5|
28 Aviator (5)

Sofatren to yosterdafs Concise Crossword:
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HARROU
SAFARI Cl

e-Harrow-of

|
slone Ghula

1.30pm, 5pn

WARNER
9009) « H£

Great Adve

I.40pm, 3.

Angels 6.5f

-10am. 11.4

125pm, 4pm
8.20pm,

Gingerbreai

II. 15am. 2

6.05pm, B.3C

Anniversar

Little Mem
250pm.4.5C

12.20pm. Ye

5 55pm. 6.31

Magic Swo
11 am. lpm

10.20am. 1?

Nights 7.1i

10.30am Tht

HOLLOW
ODEON <0

Road/Afchw;

Adventure

12 .20pm. 1

;

4 40pm. 5*

6 50pm. 3 c

Man 5.30pm

8.25pm The

3pm. 4.50pn

12.20pm. 2.

8.35pm The

Camelotll

K1NGSTC
ABC OPT
BR: Kingston I

12 10pm Dr I

4.35pm, 6.40

5.10pm. 8 11

12.20pm U
5 20pm, 8.01

MUSWEL
ODEON (O'

DrDoinUel
6.50pm. 9pn

8.10pm The

Lost In Span

PECKHAI
PREMIER
BR: Peckhar

Adventure

Doimie 12.2

3pm. 4.40pm

9pm. 9.30p

3.20pm. 6.t

(20th Anniv

525pm Guru

The Little M
The Magic S

12.45pm. ‘2

11.50am. 3.

Nights 7.30

9.35pm Titai

PUTNEY
ABC (0871

e Putney E

Adventure

1115pm. 22(

Godzilla HE
Little Hernia

2.15pm, 5.1 £

FUCHMOI
ODEON {I

RichmondDr
5pm. 7.10pm.

5.40pm. 8-

12.10pm, 3.1

ODEON SI

BR/e Rich

Adventure 1

Castle 5pm.

Angels f

Gingerbread

The Little Mt
4.30pm Lost

8.30pm The I

Camelol ipn

ROMFOR
ABC (0870

Barney’s Gre

Dofittle 12;

6.35pm. 8.4

5.05pm. 3 0E

12.10pm Los

8.10pm

ODEON
(01708-7291

Anastasia 1

Adventure 1

The Castle

DoBtlle 1

1

3(

4 15pm. 5.1

6 30pm. 9.1

Jungle 10.2

5 15pm. 8.

Anniversary

3 45pm The

Lost In Sp;

2 30pm. 4.3

8 30pm The I

Camelol Ipi

10.20am Raul

10am The VI

8.50pm

S1DCUP
ABC (054

Godzilla 2.10

Little Merma
1 45pm. 5pm

STAPLES
VIRGIN (08

wood Barney
2.45pm The

9 30pm Dr Dr

7.15pm. 9 30}

6pm. 9pm Gr

Edition) 4.30

Space 12m
8.45pm The I

Camelol 12.

Paulie 12.30*

Singer 6.30p

STREATH
ABC {0870-8

The Castle -

Dollttie ii>

625pm. 9pml
Edition) 12.3C

PauQe 11.55c

ODEON i

Sireatnam Hill

ttfe 12.45pm,

tie 12.50pm..

8 50pmThe C

Godzilla 3pn

Mermaid ipn
' 3.10pm. 6.10

Sword: Ques

220pm, 4 30p

The Wedding

NEW STR
PICTURE
BR/e-Slratfor

1.55pm. 3.5

TbeGmgerbr

Godzilla 2

The Little


